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SUMMARY

The only extant work of Colluthus, an Egyptian epic poet from the late fifth century 

AD, is an epyllion in 394 hexameters entitled The Abduction  o f  Helen. His poem has been 

interpreted as a product of late antique rhetorical affectation and stagnation, lacking 

in vigour and originality. The objective of this dissertation is to situate Colluthus 

within his cultural, literary and philosophical context and to provide a new appraisal 

of his work employing current interpretative perspectives. The dissertation also 

identifies new models (notably Claudian) and assesses the influence of contemporary 

education, genres and art forms on the poem.

Chapter 1 (“Colluthus in His Context”) sketches the socio-historical context in which 

Colluthus was active, the Egyptian Thebaid under the Emperor Anastasius. It discusses 

contemporary genres and models, the Imperial approach to culture, and the features 

that make the period between late fifth and early sixth century an era of transition. In 

addition, the chapter surveys the so-called epyllion tradition from the Hellenistic 

period to late antiquity and explores key aspects of late antique poetry such as its 

classicizing aims and pragmatic and performative dimensions.

Chapter 2 (“Colluthus and His Models”) analyses the models and genres with which 

Colluthus engages in a number of sections of his poem, namely the proem and the 

characterizations of Paris (bucolic poetry), Eris (epic) and Aphrodite (invective). It is 

argued that Colluthus not merely aims to fulfill the expectations of a late fifth century 

AD audience but also constantly surprises with unexpected twists and moves. A close 

reading of the poem shows that Colluthus has a predilection for genres that were 

highly popular in his time (such as invective), and that his poetry is influenced by 

rhetorical exercises.

Chapter 3 (“Colluthus’ Visual Epyllion”) engages with the poet’s strong emphasis on 

visualisation. After a review of scholarship on visuality and ekphrasis, the visual 

aspects of the poem, including language and philosophical implications of the erotic 

gaze, are analysed through two case-studies, the descriptions of Paris’ journey to



Sparta and of the m eeting of Paris and Helen. In addition, the  chapter explores the 

poem ’s visuality in light of contem porary  reading and perform ance practices. It is 

argued th a t Colluthus’ ekphrastic epyllion shows a rem arkable affinity w ith late 

antique pantom im e, which raises various questions, am ong them  tha t of w hether 

Colluthus’ poem could itself have been presen ted  in a stage setting.

Chapter 4 (“Colluthus’ Polyphonic Epyllion”) explores questions regarding voice and 

perspective (or focalisation). It argues th a t the  use o f narrative techniques such as 

audience addresses and direct speech breaks the  fiction of the  narra tion  and they are 

employed by Colluthus w ith the twofold program m atic objective of revealing his craft 

and engaging w ith his audience in evaluations of his characters.

The Conclusion draws together the findings of the preceding chapters in an overall 

evaluation of the poem, draw ing a picture of Colluthus as a poet of his tim e and 

rehabilitating the Abduction o f Helen as a representative and significant product of the 

complex cultural world of the late fifth century  AD. This opens up new questions for 

fu rther research, such as the balance of Christian and pagan culture w ithin Colluthus’ 

text, and the role of irony in late antique epic.
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CONVENTIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS

1. All editions of Colluthus used in this dissertation are listed in the bibliography. 

Livrea 1968a, Orsini 1972 and Mair 1928 have been systematically consulted. 

Quotations primarily follow Mair 1928 but alternative readings and conjectures 

from other sources are noted as appropriate.

2. All translations are my own except where otherwise stated.

3. Abbreviations for classical authors follow the conventions of LSJ, but some have 

been expanded (e.g. ‘Aesch.’ instead of ‘A.’, ‘Ap. Rh.’ instead o f ‘A.R.’).

4. Abbreviations for journals follow the conventions of L ’A nnee  philo logique.

5. Abbreviations for collections of texts and works of reference:

UM C  H.C. Ackermann and J.R. Giseler (eds.), Lexicon Iconograph icum  M ytho log iae  
Classicae (Zurich 1981-2009).

LSJ H.G. Liddell and R. Scott, rev. by H.S. Jones and R. Mackenzie, A Greek- 
English Lexicon  (Oxford ^1996).

PMG D.L. Page (ed.), Poetae M elici Graeci (Oxford 1962).

RE A. Pauly and G. Wissowa (eds.), R ealencyclopadie der classischen A k e r tu m s -
w issen sch a ft (Stuttgart 1894-1980).
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INTRODUCTION

Non-specialists will find little to entice them  to read the  Abduction o f Helen, an epyllion 

by the late fifth-century AD Egyptian poet Colluthus. The English translation  in Mair’s 

Loeb edition (1928), replacing the  version of Sherburne (1651, sic), is by now outdated. 

The Italian edition of De Lorenzi (1943 and 1946) m aintains some now untenable 

theories about the  unoriginality of the  proem, as argued by Livrea (l968ab and 1968) 

and later by Orsini in his sparsely annotated  Bude edition (1972). More recently, 

Fernandez Galiano published a m ore up-to-date translation  in Spanish (1987), but 

w ithout a com m entary.

Livrea’s edition offers the only full com m entary on the poem  to date,^ bu t this 

is largely restric ted  to philological m atters and makes no a ttem pt to elucidate the 

poem ’s place in the literary  tradition  and its relationship with, for example, the novel, 

rhetoric and the  output of o ther late antique hexam eter poets. Orsini includes an 

introduction which highlights some of Colluthus’ models, bu t makes no serious 

attem pt to  in terp re t the tex t as a whole or to link it to the cultural background of the 

late fifth century AD. A long debate^ was spurred by the  publication of Livrea’s edition, 

in which Giangrande (1969) first read Colluthus’ poem  through  the  lens of irony.^ 

Although Livrea (esp. 1991) dism antled some of G iangrande’s re-evaluation of our 

poet as anachronistic, the  general th ru s t of his in terp re ta tion  has unquestionably led 

the way to a new reading of the  Abduction.''

Studies of Colluthus’ Abduction o f Helen w ere lim ited to a handful of articles 

until recently: scholars have been in terested  in Colluthus’ m eter (Minniti-Colonna 

1979, Nardelli 1982), and in his re-elaboration of epic models 1969 and 1981,

Giangrande 1975), but little effort has been made to contextualise the poem  by 

looking at contem porary literature  (the Christian tradition, panegyric, epic poetry.

' Kotseleni 1990 follows Livrea and makes modest contributions to the discussion.
 ̂ For a summary, see Magnelli 2008,151; also Paschalis 2008,136.
 ̂ See Magnelli 2008,166 and Paschalis 2008,147.

Livrea 1991, 561-2 revisits the passages that Giangrande had reinterpreted in an allusive way and 
re-establishes his position, already set out in his edition o f  1968, that Colluthus did not reach the 
poetic quality of Nonnus, whom he passively recycled. Giangrande responded again in 1974 and 
1975a, but these papers add little to the discussion.
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theatrical perform ances, ekphrasis and rhetorical works) or by considering the 

possible relevance of its cultural, religious and philosophical background.

In recen t years, however, Colluthus has attrac ted  m ore scholarly attention: 

Palmisciano (1995) worked on the  role of persuasion w ithin the epyllion, followed by 

Rocca (1995) and Williams (2001); Hollis (2006) and Ambuhl (2010) contributed to an 

understanding  of the criteria  em ployed by the  poet in choosing his sources and 

models; and Harries (2006) read Paris’ role w ithin the epyllion as symbolizing the end 

of the pastoral era. New models have begun to be identified, for instance for 

Colluthus’ description of A phrodite’s hair (M atthews 1996 and Livrea 2000). In a 2008 

fascicle of Ramus focusing on la ter Greek poetry, Magnelli, Paschalis and Prauscello 

made a significant contribution tow ards an understanding of the relationship 

betw een Colluthus’ epyllion and o ther literary  genres.

Against this background my dissertation aims to provide a series of studies of 

Colluthus’ epyllion th a t situate his poem w ithin its socio-historical and literary 

context, and th a t explain his engagem ent w ith contem porary and earlier literature 

and ideas. No previous attem pt has been made to reconcile the Egyptian-Christian 

context of the poet w ith his work in Greek about classical and pagan topics. Until 

recent years Colluthus has been in terp re ted  as a classicizing poet who w rote about 

pagan topics in late fifth-century  Egypt. This reading is lim ited and superficial as it 

does not take into account th a t Colluthus com posed in a heavily Christianised 

intellectual context, in which Neoplatonism also played a key role.

My objective is to contextualise Colluthus’ work and to investigate w hether it 

is possible to see late antique Egypt in his poem. Some of the relevant questions are 

w hether he w rites about topics and in modes th a t w ere cu rren t at the  tim e, w hether 

he shares his contem poraries’ literary  and artistic tastes and cultural preoccupations, 

w hether he is familiar w ith the  works of contem porary poets, w hether he engages 

w ith them  on a linguistic level, and how he in teracts w ith his educated audience. The 

answ ers to  these questions are not always straightforw ard, as we are dealing w ith a 

com plex environm ent: m any cultures and languages coexisted in th e  Thebaid at the 

time, and late poetry is by natu re  the complex product of centuries of literary 

trad ition  and canon form ation and renegotiation. Fresh in terpreta tions are found in 

the  approaches to previous m aterial, so as m ethodologies for my research I employ
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in tertex tuality  as well as analysis of narrative techniques, focusing especially on 

contem porary models.

The first step in contextualizing Colluthus’ poem  is to reconstruct the  historical and 

cultural environm ent in which the poet was active, th e  Egyptian Thebaid under the 

Emperor Anastasius, w ith his contem porary fellow poets, some of whom held 

positions w ithin the  im perial court and com posed literature  on commission. This is 

the aim of my first chapter (“Colluthus in His Context”), in which I also consider the 

role played in late antiquity  by rhetoric, perform ance and poetry and how these 

constitu ted  the foundation of any individual’s p reparation  to become a public speaker 

or intellectual. At the end of the  chapter, I exam ine the  features of the so-called 

epyllion tradition  to assess Colluthus’ place w ithin it. This analysis shows that, while 

the Abduction conforms to the tim e-honoured conventions of short narrative poetry, it 

also em braces o ther elem ents and features th a t connect the poem  closely to the 

literary models and m anners of the time.

Models and genres th a t Colluthus em ployed in selected scenes, namely the 

proem  and the characterizations of Paris, Eris and Aphrodite, are surveyed in the 

second chapter (“Colluthus and His Models”). Contem porary and previously 

unidentified models such as Christodorus, Musaeus and Claudian are assessed here, 

w ith particular focus on Neoplatonically inspired poems such as Claudian’s 

Gigantomachy and the works of Christodorus th a t survive as Book 2 of the  Anthologia 

Palatina. My argum ent is tha t Colluthus was not slavishly following in the  footsteps of 

his predecessors and peers, but tha t he em ployed the  trad ition  creatively to suit his 

own objectives, for example, to proclaim  his poetics and to surprise the  expectations 

of his late fifth-century AD audience. A close reading of selected passages reveals tha t 

Colluthus’ poem reflects genres th a t w ere highly popular in his tim e (such as 

invective) and th a t rhetorical exercises such as ethopoiiai have also left a clear mark.

This raises in teresting questions regarding the  perform ative dim ension of late 

antique epic in general and the Abduction o f Helen in particular, which I discuss in my 

th ird  chapter (“Colluthus’ Visual Epyllion”). Here I focus on the  visual im pact of the 

poem, arguing th a t it is s tructu red  as a series of picturesque scenes. Proceeding from 

a survey of visuality in late antique literature  to a philological analysis of visual 

term inology in Colluthus’ epyllion, I argue th a t th e  Abduction reflects the  hunger for
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visuality w hich is typical of late antiquity, in the form of influences of the figurative 

arts, the  ekphrastic tradition, public speaking and theatrical perform ances. In this 

chapter I also explore the possibility th a t these influences may suggest an alternative 

occasion for Colluthus’ epyllion, in the context of pantom im ic perform ances, the 

popularity  of which under Anastasius is also assessed.

C hapter four (“Colluthus’ Polyphonic Epyllion”) surveys some of the  narrative 

devices em ployed by Colluthus and attem pts to explain why he presents his story as 

he does. I consider w hether notable techniques em ployed by Colluthus occur in his 

models and, w here they  do, I com pare the ir objectives. Addresses to the audience and 

o ther narrative devices break the  fiction of the narration  and disclose the  m ediation 

of Colluthus the  narrator. I argue th a t this and o ther narrative features contribute to 

achieving the  twofold objective of enhancing the  theatricality  of the epyllion and 

allowing the  au thor to engage closely w ith his audience in evaluations of his 

characters.

The exploitation of traditional models and narrative techniques to suit (and thw art) 

the  expectations of a late fifth-century  AD audience, the obsession w ith visuality, the 

influence of o ther contem porary  art forms such as ekphrasis and perform ance, the 

train ing  received by scholars and public speakers are all elem ents th a t need to be 

considered if one is to  fully understand  the  significance of the Abduction o f Helen as a 

literary and cultural artefact in its historical context. In my conclusion, I examine the 

w ider im plications of these factors for late antique epic (for instance, the  role of Latin 

models and of Neoplatonism), focusing especially on aspects which may provide 

fu rther insight into Colluthus as a poet under Anastasius but which cannot be 

explored in full in this dissertation.
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CHAPTER 1 

COLLUTHUS IN HIS CONTEXT

Colluthus, as a p o e t o f th e  late  fifth  c e n tu ry  AD, fits in  w ith  th e  late  an tique  lite ra ry  

con tex t, and  his poe try  fea tu res  th e  ch arac te ris tic s  also shared  by con tem pora ry  

poets. M uch a tte n tio n  has been  devo ted  to  date  to  th e  re -e lab o ra tio n  o f epic tra d itio n  

as a m eans to  d em o n stra te  his alleged lack o f o rig inality , b u t no a tte m p t to  

con tex tualise  has been  m ade. This exercise  leads to  a b e tte r  u n d e rs tan d in g  o f th e  

lite ra ry  ta s te  o f th e  tim e, and  how  m odels w ere em ployed  to  achieve orig inality  n o t 

necessarily  th ro u g h  con ten t. In th is  ch ap te r, I firs t review  th e  available in fo rm ation  

abou t th e  p o e t’s life, and  th e n  I explore  th e  cu ltu ra l and  lite ra ry  en v iro n m en t in 

w hich  au th o rs  such  as Colluthus opera ted , in o rd e r  to  u n d e rs ta n d  th e  dynam ic varie ty  

o f his lite ra ry  con tex t. The cu ltu ral and  lite ra ry  life o f late  f ifth -cen tu ry  

C onstan tinople , w hich  has A nastasius’ co u rt a t his cen tre , offers a w ide range of 

gen res and tre n d s  w h ich  fea tu re  in som e form  in  th e  Abduction. R econstructing  th e  

cu ltu ral en v iro n m en t o f th e  capital, w here  Colluthus m ay have been  active, will help 

in situa ting  his w ork  w ith in  th e  ne tw ork  o f co n tem p o ra ry  poetry . Finally, I a tte m p t to  

find C ollu thus’ place w ith in  th e  epyllion trad itio n .

1, Colluthus’ Life

The in fo rm ation  available on C olluthus is scarce. The Suda (k 1951) lists h im  as follows:

KoAouGoc;' AuKOTroA.iTr|(;, 0r|PaTo(;, ETroTioioc;, yeyovi^c, e r ti  t o j v  x p o v c o v  PaaiA-eooc; 

’AvaoTaaiou. KaAuSooviaKct ev (3ij3A{oic; xai ^Koojaia 5i’ snu>v Kal nepaiKct.

Colluthus, from Lycopolis, in the Thebaid, epic poet, who flourished during the time 
of emperor Anastasius. He wrote Calydoniaca in six books, encomia in hexameters, and 
Persica

A nother (3io(; o f C olluthus, included  in  codex A m brosianus Q. 5 (gr. 661), and  the  

unoGeaic; included  in  o th e r  m anuscrip ts , depend  d irec tly  on th e  Suda. The spelling of
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the poet’s nam e has been subject to discussion.^ The Suda and the Ambrosianus give it 

as KoAouBoc; bu t o ther manuscripts^ w rite KoAAouBoc;, which has generally been 

preferred  by scholars^ on the  basis of papyri and ostraka and o ther arguments.^

Lycopolis, a semi-Hellenized city on the  w estern  coast of the Nile, in the 

Thebaid region of Egypt, was about 100 km north^ of Panopolis (the hom etow n of 

Nonnus, Cyrus and Pam preius), and is today called Assiout or Asyut. Its location at a 

crossing-point for caravans th rough  the Libyan Desert^ made Lycopolis a wealthy 

town and it enjoyed some form  of cultural reputation, since it is defined as 

AaiJTTpOTCtTri in a papyrus from  569 AD  ̂and its inhabitants are called EuXuKOTroATtai in 

a slightly la ter text.® It was also the  hom etow n of Neoplatonic philosopher Plotinus 

(205-70 AD).

Colluthus reached his dKjiri during Anastasius’ reign, between 491 and 518. 

Orsini, De Lorenzi and Mair accept this m eaning for the  the Suda.^ If we

accept th a t m ost poets betw een the  fourth  and the sixth century  w rote the ir main 

works in the ir thirties,^” we may ten tatively  place Colluthus’ year of b irth  between 

circa 460 and 470. Since A nastasius’ reign lasted 27 years, if we assume th a t Colluthus 

was alive for the  full duration  of the  em peror’s rule (if Colluthus was dead at the tim e 

the Suda was compiled, the  com piler would presum ably have recorded it), the  terminus 

post quern should be around 460: if we go by this assum ption, the  poet would have been 

31 in 491. An earlier year o f b irth  seems less likely, based on the fact that, if we assume 

th a t Colluthus was m uch older than  31 at the  beginning of Anastasius’ reign, th e  Suda 

probably would not have referred  to his ockijti.

None of the works by Colluthus m entioned in the  Suda has survived. The topic 

of the  Calydoniaca was the  m yth of M eleager and the  Calydonian boar hunt. Livrea” 

suggested th a t the re  may be an indirect reference to this work at lines 47-8 of the

' For a com prehensive sum m ary, see Schneider 1866,404.
 ̂ Livrea 1968a, XI.
 ̂ U nger 1841, XVIII; Bernhardy 1 8 7 7 \ 401; Parthy 1864, 48.
 ̂ For exam ple, Pap. Ox. 2245.4; for further instances, see Livrea 1968a, XI n. 2.
 ̂ Its geographical location  is clarified by Ptolem . 4.5, 62-3, Itin. Anton. 157, Cusis M.P. 24, Lyco M.P, 36,

Hierocl. Synekd. 731, Steph. Byz. s.v. AuKonoXv; Tabula Peutingeriana ed. Dejardins, Segm. 8 B.2; 
AuKOTtoAkric; appears in Strab. 17.1.40, Plut. De Isid. 72, Clem. Alex. Protr. 34.7, Suda s.v. nAcoTivoc;.

 ̂ Orsini 1972, V.
 ̂ Pap. Cair. Masp. 67163.8 and 67309.6.

® Pap. Cair. Masp. 67068.
’ Based on Rohde 1878,163 and 219.
“  Som e exam ple, Pam preius, born in 440, w rote th e  ’loaupiKci about even ts o f  476, b etw een  476 and

484 (the date o f  his death), so in th e  period o f  tim e w h en  he was 36 to  44; O lym piodorus o f  Thebes, 
born in  380, published his h istorical w ork in 440, w hen  he was 40.

“ Livrea 1968a, XII n. 5.
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Abduction o f Helen, the model of which is IL 9.568-81, w here M eleager’s m other shakes 

the ground invoking a punishm ent for her son from  Hades and Persephone. Although 

we do not possess any inform ation regarding the  subject of Colluthus’ encomia, we 

may presum e they revolved around Anastasius, given th a t the em peror’s military 

achievem ents were also the topic of the  Persica. This work was probably centred  on 

Anastasius’ victory over the Persians in 506.^^

The only work by Colluthus th a t has survived is the Abduction o f Helen (Apixayil 

'EA.evr|0/^ m entioned in the Suda. The question why the  Suda does not m ention 

the epyllion has led to a num ber of hypotheses over the centuries. Van Lennep, for 

example, long ago suggested th a t two poets nam ed Colluthus e x is te d .L a te r ,  a 

secondary debate arose regarding w hether the  poet Colluthus was the same person as 

the fourth-century  m arty r Colluthus (ccyio(; jadptuc; KoAAouGoc;) who is m entioned by 

Palladius.^^ De Lorenzi^^ suggested th a t the Abduction o f Helen is m erely a fragm ent of a 

m uch larger poem entitled  Antehomerica, which the  poet would have left uncom pleted 

at the tim e of his death, and which was subsequently published by a scholar, prefaced 

w ith an apocryphal proem. This theory  is dism antled by Livrea,'^ who ultim ately 

em braces the dating of Weinberger,'® according to whom the Onomatologos, one of the 

sources of the Suda and the work of Hesychius of Miletus (a contem porary of 

Colluthus), was published before the  Abduction o f Helen. This would imply th a t the 

Abduction m ust be dated after the Calydoniaca, the  Encomia and the Persica.

Cam eron 1982, 236-7.
“  Some m anuscrip ts have 'ApTiaytl Tfjt; 'EA.^q<;, bu t Livrea 1968a, XII n. 6 rejects th is form  as 

Colluthus in his poem  never uses th e  article  w ith  p roper nam es, w ith  th e  only exception  of 284 6 5e 
AdpSavoc; e k  Aioc; t^ev, w hich is justified  by th e  m odel, <1> 189 6 5’ ap ’AiaKO<; e k  Aioq tqev.

“  Van Lennep 1747, XIX.
Pallad. Hist. Laus. p. 154.9 Butler.
De Lorenzi 1929, 39-40.
See C hapter 2.
W einberger 1930,1473-5; Livrea 1968a, XIII-XIV.
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2 . Literary Culture at the Time of Anastasius

Colluthus lived under Anastasius I, who reigned betw een 491 and 518.^  ̂This time saw 

a num ber of external conflicts^ and reform s (see below), but also a vast and 

variegated literary production. I will focus here on some aspects of the historical 

background of the tim e which define the im perial approach tow ards cultural and 

literary  life,^^ before discussing the  literary panoram a of the  time.

Internally, social riots, which p itted  the factions^^ of the G reens/Reds 

(representing the lower classes and M onophysites) against the  Blues/W hites (rich 

orthodox landowners),^^ developed from  festivals in which sport and theatrical 

perform ances such as mime and pantom im e took place. They began in 491 and 

culm inated in 501 during the Brytae festival: on this occasion the stage collapsed, and 

one of Anastasius’ sons was am ong the 3,000 dead. At the time, mime, which was 

supported  by Procopius and Choricius of Gaza, was tolerated, bu t pantom im e was 

opposed by the  Church. The m easures taken to clean up the  spectacles resulted in a 

ban on the  gladiatorial fights (venationes) first in 499, and then  on pantom im e shows in 

502. This last ban confined the  factions (and the  popular chario teer Porphyrius) to 

hippodrom es, in the hope of containing the  rioting elem ent of the ir a u d ie n c e ,b u t  

d isturbances continued until th e  Nika rio t in 532.^^

Many scholars consider Anastasius’ tim e an era of transition,^^ mainly because 

the  tension betw een Christianity and paganism  came to a peak in the  sixth century, 

and this em erged, am ong o ther aspects of social life, and this also em erged in the 

cultural and literary environm ent. Anastasius surrounded him self w ith educated m en, 

and he was known as a prom oter of literary  endeavour at the Imperial court and its 

provinces.”  John the Lydian (an adm inistrator and w riter on antiquarian topics, born 

in 490) recalls, as a pleasant memory, th a t his career w ent faster under Anastasius,

He succeeded Zeno (474-491), and was succeeded by Justin (518-527) andjustinian (527-565). See
Allen and Jeffreys 1996; Swain and Edwards 2004; Bagnall 1995 and 2007; Haas 1997; Nicks 2000;
Haarer 2006.

“  The war against Sassanid Persia (502-506), the invasion of the Balkan provinces by Slavs and
Bulgars, the African war and the Isaurian war (492-497), all of which are covered by Procopius’
H istoriai; Haarer 2006,11-114.
Rapp 2005.
Liebeschuetz 1998; Greatrex and Watt 1999.

” Haarer 2006, 224; Chauvot 1986,166-71.
Haarer 2006, 223-9.
Greatrex and Watt 1999; Liebeschuetz 1998; Greatrex 1997; Cameron 1973, 239.
Allen and Jeffreys 1996.

”  Nicks 2000.



while he cannot say the  same about his professional progress under Justinian; we can 

assume his com m ent to be genuine and particularly  valuable, as he did not w rite an 

encom ium  for Justinian.

Priscian’s and especially Procopius’ panegyrics list the  achievem ents of 

Anastasius in tim es of w ar and peace:^® in particular, Procopius tells us of how he 

abolished the chrysargyron^^ in 498, of his financial reform s,”  and of his m any building 

projects.^^ Among the m any m en of le tters at court, Turcius Rufus A. Asterius, consul 

in 494, was also a poet; Leontius, p raetorian  prefect in 510, was also a law professor 

and was la ter involved in the  Codex lustinianus; Sergius, prefect in 517, was also a 

lawyer, a w riter, and a sophist; and finally Priscian, who was from  Caesarea but was 

active in Constantinople, was also the au thor of the Institutio de Arte Grammatica, which 

became a popular Latin m anual during the Middle Ages.^^

Christodorus of Coptos’ activity at the  court offers some insight in to  the  

philosophical atm osphere at the im perial court: the poet’s Neoplatonic position is 

m anifested clearly in his monobiblos dedicated “to the  pupils o f the g reat Proclus”,”  

com posed probably around 485, year of the philosopher’s death. But Christodorus 

was able to openly m aintain his views also after he was hired by the em peror in 497, 

as he employs some Neoplatonic term inology from  the orphic oracles also used by 

Nonnus in the ekphrasis of the  statues of the gym nasium  of Zeuxippus (AP 2. 398),^^ a 

work com missioned by the em peror and com posed around 503. Therefore it is 

reasonable to assume th a t N eoplatonism  was, if not em braced and prom oted, 

certainly accepted at Anastasius’ court.^^

“  In 494 Anastasius reform ed th e  coinage; in 498 th e  coUatio lustralis, a tax on  craftsm en, was 
abohshed, w hile successfu l efforts w ere m ade to  increase th e  effic ien cy  o f  tax co llection  and 
reduce th e  rates o f  land taxation . At his death  he left behind a surplus o f  320,000 lbs. o f  gold; 
Haarer 2006, 7 ,185-7  and 202-6.
The chrysargyrion was an unpopular tax, levied  every four years on  people o f  all ranks and on  
anim als, w hich  was in force during the first 170 years o f  th e  Eastern Roman Empire. Libanius, 
Zosim us and Evagrius report that it caused extrem e hardship, cla im ing th at parents w ere forced to  
sell th eir  ch ildren as slaves or prostitu tes to  pay th e levy.
Haarer 2006,194-213.
Haarer 2006, 233-45.
Dante puts him  togeth er  w ith  th e  sodom ites in his D ivim  Commedia, In f  XV 109. H ow ever, w e have 
no other testim ony o f  th is, and even B occaccio expressed  his surprise at D ante’s verd ict, and  
assum ed he in tended  w ith  his allegation  to  blam e those w ho actually teach  his doctrine. Others 
th ink  th at Dante m ixed  up Priscian w ith  a Priscillian, a heretic  b ishop o f  th e  fourth century.

”  Lamberton 2012.
T issoni 2000a, 37-44.
I here follow  the chronology  o f  the works proposed  by T issoni 2000a, 20-3, w ho, on th e  basis o f  
com parison w ith  th e  panegyrics o f  Anastasius by Procopius o f  Gaza and Priscian o f  Caesarea, 
argues against Cam eron’s date o f  500 AD for th e  ekphrasis.
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The literary production of the fifth and sixth centuries is vast and ranges across a 

variety of genres, which often blend together: the ekphrastic historical De Aediflciis by 

Procopius of Caesarea also works as a panegyric of Justinian, while his Secret H istory  

doubles as an invective against the same emperor and his court; Christodorus’ epic on 

the Isaurian wars also fulfils the purpose of an encomium to Anastasius, and Paul the 

Silentiary’s ekphrasis of Hagia Sophia contains encomia of Justinian and the patriarch 

Eutychius. Recent scholarship has contributed to a better understanding of the 

intricate connections between literary works and patronage.^® I will summarize here 

roughly by genre the authors who were active under or around Anastasius’ reign who 

have a connection with Colluthus through their style or content; these aspects will be 

discussed over the next chapters. My aim here is to understand the literary taste of 

the time in which Colluthus operated, as well as surveying the environment in which 

he may have possibly operated, Constantinople being one of the main cultural capitals 

of the time.

a. Egyptians and Poetry

Between the fourth and sixth century AD, the concentration of poets in the Egyptian 

region of Thebaid is much higher than in other regions. It has been argued by various 

scholars^^ that it is not possible to join the poets who followed - more or less broadly- 

the metric rules established by Nonnus in a “school of Nonnus”, on the basis that the 

existence of such a school, or doctrine, cannot be demonstrated. It seems more 

appropriate to speak of a “Nonnian style”, based on the definition of what those 

metric rules involved.

What is the root of this exceptional passion for poetry among Egyptians? 

Eunapius,^® a sophist from Sardis from the fourth century AD, recalls how 

Prohaeresius, a contemporary Christian teacher and rhetorician from Caesarea who 

taught in Athens, was asked by the Romans to send over one of his pupils to teach in 

Rome. The selected pupil was Eusebius” , from Alexandria, a student particularly

Cam eron 1965c, 1978, 2004; Rapp 2005; Jeffreys 2006; M iguelez Cavero 2008; Haarer 2010.
”  A com p reh en sive  h istory o f  scholarship  regarding th e  so-called  school o f  N onnus is included in  

M iguelez Cavero 2008, Chapter 1, in particular 93-9 (about th e  m ore recent schools o f  th ou gh t on  
th e  d efin ition  o f  “N onnian sty le”); see also Gonnelli 2003, 7-8.
Eun. Vitae Sophist. 493.
Eusebius m ay have been  th e  brother o f  another sophist, A lexander, w ho had studied w ith  Julian  
{Suda A 11281  See Penella 1990, 89.
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ta len ted  at flattering influential people. Egyptians are said to be crazy about poetry  

a popular cliche at the  time, but also charlatans: aiYUTiTicc^eiv m eant “to  act like an 

Egyptian, i.e. to be sly and crafty”. Zosimus uses the adjective aiyuTiTioc; w ith the 

disparaging m eaning of charlatan referring  to Oxios from Cordova, who converted 

Constantine to Christianity.^^ The Historia Augusta described the Egyptians as viri 

ventosi, furibundi, iactantes, iniuriosi atque adeo vani, novarum rerum usque ad cantilenas 

publicas cupientes, versificatores, epigrammatarii, mathematici, haruspices, medici. Nam <in> 

eis Christiani, Samaritae et quibus praesentia semprer tempora cum enormi libertate 

displiceant,^^ “For the Egyptians, as you know well enough, are puffed up, madmen, 

boastful, doers of injury, and, in fact, liars and w ithout restrain t, always craving 

som ething new... Among them , indeed, are Christians and Sam aritans and those who 

are always ill-pleased by the  p resent though enjoying unbounded l i b e r t y A l l u s i o n s  

to  th e  cliche of Egyptians being cunning can also be found in Heliodorus,^'' w here we 

m eet the  Egyptian priest Kalasiris, who flees his hom etow n Memphis to escape the 

tem ptations of Rhodopis, a beautiful Greek courtesan touring Egypt.

The second elem ent comes from  com paring Eunapius’ passage to two passages 

by Choricius of Gaza^^ w here it is explained how poetry (the Muse) represents the 

prim ary stage of education,"*^ w hen a student- norm ally a child in the early stage of 

the education process-, learns how to read, com m ent and also compose some poetry 

under the guidance of his YpociiiaatiKoq. The higher level of education, associated with 

Xoyoc; and Hermes,^^ should be the  natural progression for anyone who intends to 

becom e a serious rhetor.^* Eunapius, in the  above passage, criticises the Egyptians for 

not being able to move on to  this second level: Eusebius, although com m itted to 

rhetoric  and w ith a successful career back home, realises how inadequate his 

preparation  is w hen it is tim e to face a serious orator such as Musonius. Eunapius is 

criticizing Egyptian education, which prom oted poetry as the  arrival point of

TO 5e e'0voc; enx 7ioir|TiKfj ocpoSpa paivovrai, 6 5e OTtouSaioq 'Eppfjc; aurd)v dnoKexcopriKev, “for
that race is mad about Poetry, but Herm es, w h o  inspires serious study, w ould n ot dw ell w ith
th em ”; see below  and M ig u e le z  C avero  2008 , 86; Cameron 1965c, 470.
Cracco Ruggini 1971, 418 n. 57, about Zosim us Hist. Nov. 2.29.
SHj4 Quadr. Tyr. Firm. Sat. 1.4-5. See A gosti 2001, 236.

“  Transl. D. Magie.
Hel. Aeth. 2. 25.1, see M organ 1982, 236.
Chor. Or. 2 (Laudatio Marc. II), 1 (pp. 29-30 Forster-R ichtsteig), and Or. 7 (Or. Funebr. In Procop.), 1 (p.
I l l  Forster-R ichtsteig).
T oo 2001; Morgan 1998; Cribiore 1996,1997 and 2001.
A gosti 2006a, 42 n. 32 and Pernot 2006,129-75 about Herm es Logios and D em osthenes.
Kaster 1988, Marrou 1956, M organ 1998 and 2003.
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schooling, and lim ited sophists to trivial matters.^’ He associates the Egyptians’ 

passion for leisure poetry  (they are described as versificatores in the Historia Augusta) 

w ith epideictic rhetoric, i.e. Egyptians rheto rs may be skilled, bu t only w hen it comes 

down to declaim ing on fictional topics, or sweet-talking some politician. When 

confronted w ith a serious orator, th e ir education may leave them  short.

Procopius of Gaza also w arns the aspiring professional speaker to steer clear 

from  Alexandria,^® a place w here tim e-consum ing poetry was practised by scholars 

who were not com m itted to  professional rhetoric. Miguelez Caverosuggests tha t 

Eunapius may be blam ing the  Egyptians for being unable to  w rite “serious 

philosophical prose”,” perhaps since he preferred  Athenian to Alexandrian 

Platonism ,^ thus som ehow  im plying th a t Alexandria had lost its prestige as the 

philosophical capital. However, some testim onies of th e  tim e show tha t, on the 

contrary, Alexandria was still th e  great Egyptian cultural centre th a t spread its 

influence (especially on N eoplatonism )” to  o ther cities such as Gaza, which had 

gained a repu ta tion  in th e ir own right. Procopius calls Alexandria nqv Koiviqv roav 

Aoycov prirspa,^'’ and Aeneas paints a pleasant portrait of the town, w here he studied 

under the Neoplatonic Hierocles.“

Aspiring poets and public speakers, then , underw ent the  same education. But a shared 

education also m eant th a t poetry  had a pragm atic and performative^^ dim ension to it, 

which has only recently  been rightly  noted.^^ Poetry, but also epistulae and o ther 

genres, was read in context of private circles of friends,^® in which works of the

M iguelez Cavero 2008, 87 and A gosti 2006a, 37.
Proc. Gaz. Ep. 57 Garzya-Loenertz ei 5e o £  t o u  MaKeSovoq noAic; EcpeAxeTai xctpi'rwv e v s K a  Kai roO 
SoKEiv a u T O v  ^ e iv  r̂ Sri t o v  'EA.iK(I)va, ^t]A.ou t o v  ’05uooea Kal napsAOwv Tctq leipfjvac; ia£[ivr|oo r f jc ;  

’iBdKriq, “if  th e  city  o f  the M acedonian [Alexandria] appeals to you  for its pleasures and because it 
seem s that it holds th e  H elicon itself, rem em ber Ithaca”. Here Ithaca sym bolises Odysseus, w ho, 
according to  a w idespread  B yzantine interpretative tradition, was the m odel o f  th e  soul’s 
resistance to  th e  abandonm ent o f  m usic and poetry, an im age th at was also adopted by 
N eoplaton ic ph ilosophers and C hristians, see A m ato 2010, 339 and 440.
M iguelez Cavero 2008, 87.
A gosti 2006a, 37.

”  As w e know  from  A eneas’ Theophrastus and Zacharias’ Ammonius. Like T im otheus o f  Gaza, th ey  also 
studied  at A lexandria under th e  reign  o f  Anastasius.
Proc. Gaz. Ep. 119 Garzia-Loenertz; see  also Ep. 104 and 118.

”  Proc. Gaz. Ep. 15. Euxitheus, also a pupil o f  H ierocles in A eneas’ d ialogue Theophrastus, is probably  
an autobiographic character, see P enella  2009, 2 and Lamberton 2012.
I borrow  th is d efin ition  from  A gosti 2006a.

”  A gosti 2006a and 2008.
A gosti 2006a, 41.
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trad ition  but also of contem poraries”  w ere scrutinized by highly educated scholars, 

and also in contexts of official public occasions, often of agonistic nature. As rightly 

in terp reted  by Agosti, late antique poetry  was agonistic as it implied a contest not 

only w ith the  tradition , but also w ith rivals: Agathias AP 4.4.67-70, in line w ith Nonn. 

Dion. 2b.21, defines poetry ’s m ain aim of being read in public before an audience who 

is able to judge not only the contingent perform ance, but also the  challenge w ith the 

previous models.“

This perform ative side of late antique poetry  is not surprising and helps in 

contextualising the role of ethopoiiai and progymnasmata as models of an epic work 

such as the Abduction. Oral public perform ance also represents the jo in ing  link with 

theatrical forms and pantom im e, as we shall see over the  next chapters.

Musaeus is generally considered to be Egyptian, mainly due to the fact tha t his 

m eter follows Nonnus’ rules quite closely. The extrem ely lim ited inform ation in our 

possession tells us he was a The dating has proven challenging:

however, since Colluthus and Christodorus of Coptos refer to him, most scholars 

date Musaeus betw een the end of the  fifth century  and the  beginning of the sixth 

century.^ Musaeus was probably the addressee o f two letters by Procopius of Gaza; 

the link w ith the school of Gaza is also justified  by M usaeus’ style of his Hero and 

Leander, an epyllion in 343 hexam eters telling the  sad m yth w ith a simple and linear 

technique.

The plot brings us back to the  trad ition  of A lexandrine elegy, and it is 

possible th a t Musaeus modelled his poem  on o ther Hellenistic epyllia, since the myth 

was already familiar to the  Latin poets of Augustan age. Musaeus draws especially on 

Nonnus and Homer,”  but am ong his o ther models are Hesiod, Euripides, Apollonius 

Rhodius, Callimachus, Lycophron, the  Bassarica and Oppian’s Halieutica. Some 

scholars^^ also linked Musaeus to Ovid, after identifying some sim ilarities between

Possibly also including Biblical texts, see A gosti 2006a, 43 on Sin. 30, p. 259.
“  Agosti 2006a, 43-6.

PLRE II, s.v. “M usaeus, Gram maticus and poet, L V /M  VI”, p, 768; “M usaeus Gram maticus [4]”, BNP 9, 
319-20.

“  M iguelez Cavero 2008, 25 n. 157.
“  Not only th e  Iliad and th e  Odyssey, but also th e Hymn to Aphrodite  and th e  Batrachomyomachia, as his

m any com m entators have show n  (Gelzer 1967, 135; Kost 1971, 43). Leander is an Odyssean  
character, and th e  scene o f  Hero’s sedu ction  is m odelled  on th e  en cou n ter  o f  Odysseus and  
Nausicaa, see M erone 1955; M orales 1999, 47 and 57-8.
Kost 1971, 21-3.
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his passages and Heroides 18 and 19, although Miguelez Cavero sees the influence of 

ethopoiiai or o ther rhetorical exercises as the  reason behind this, ra th e r than  a direct 

knowledge of Ovid by Musaeus.^^ His faith has also spurred some debate: while he is 

also influenced by Gregory of Nazianzus and Nonnus’ Paraphrase o f the Gospel o f Saint 

John, th e re  is no obvious reference to  the  holy texts in his epyllion; nevertheless, 

Keydell and Kost^^ th ink  he was a Christian. Musaeus enjoyed widespread success, 

becom ing a model to his contemporaries.®^

Patria w ere a popular poetic genre of the  tim e. They w ere poems on the  foundation, 

history and antiquities of cities: the  genre originated from  the K ria e ic ; perform ed by 

Hellenistic poets at the various 6u]i£A,iKol aYcove(;.'’® Cameron, listing the shared 

features of the w andering poets betw een fourth  and sixth century  AD, cites mobility, 

as, w hen the local history of a place was exhausted, after the  patria’s publication, poets 

had to  travel som ew here else, in search for th e ir  new location, subject, audience, and 

patron.

Christodorus of Coptos, recorded by the Suda as a stiotioioc; (hexam etric poet)®’ 

was also active under Anastasius, as we have seen. Also hailing from the Thebaid, his 

nam e would suggest th a t he was a Christian, although it is commonly agreed that, 

while his paren ts were probably Christian, he m ust have been pagan.^° This conclusion 

is deducted from  the  fact th a t he w rote Against the Christians, and the  poem About the 

pupib o f the great Proclos, which he dedicated to Proclos, a Neoplatonic philosopher and 

a fierce self- confessed pagan. It has also been argued th a t he was the author o f an 

anonym ous encom ium  of an unknow n em peror,’’ identified w ith Anastasius by 

H aarer.’  ̂ Christodorus also w rote a history of Constantinople, ’laaupixd, about 

A nastasius’ victory in the  Isaurian w ar in 497,”  Lydiaca on the  m ythical history of

“ Miguelez Cavero 2008,26.
“ Keydell 1933, 767; Kost 1971,17.

Gelzer 1967,139 considered him an authority in his time and immediately after his death.
“ Cameron 1965c, 489.
“ S u d a  X  525 Adler; Baumgarten 1899; PLRE II, 293 s.v. “Christodorus, poet L V/E VI”; also Miguelez 

Cavero 2008, 31 n. 208 (“in spite of Baumgarten’s opinion, he seems to be a different person from 
his namesake in the next entry of the Suda”), following Cameron 1965c, 475 n. 33.
See Cameron 1965c, 475; Tissoni 2000a, 37; Miguelez Cavero 2008,31.

” Tissoni 2000a, 16.
Haarer 2010.1 am grateful to Dr. Haarer for allowing me to read this paper before publication.

” Pampreius of Panopolis (440-484) also wrote ’loaupiKcx, on the restoration of the Isaurian emperor 
Zeno, aided by his general Illus.
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Lydia/'* and Tidrpia on Thessalonica, Miletus, Nacle, Constantinople, Tralles, 

Aphrodisias. This leads us to assume th a t Christodorus, like o ther au thors of patria, 

m ust have had to  travel, although poets often also had access to previous m aterial 

about the topic of in terest. Erudition, as a result of m em orization practised during 

tra in ing  years at school, constitu ted  the  cultural backbone of any scholar, so it would 

have not been impossible for a poet in, for instance, Coptos, to w rite a patria  about 

Constantinople, using pre-existent aetiological m aterial.

Christodorus also w rote an ekphrasis of the statues displayed in the  thermae of 

the gym nasium  of Zeuxippus, near the  im perial palace in Constantinople (AP 2). In his 

description of Pompey’s statue, Christodorus suggests th a t his poem  was 

com m issioned by Anastasius, and allusively com pares the em peror’s achievem ents to 

those of Pompey.^^ Jeffreys suggests th a t travelling poets used a sample piece to show 

off th e ir  erudition and th e ir  skills to im press a potential new patron. This is possibly 

the  m ethod Christodorus and others may have used to move on to  the next em.ployer. 

Christodorus describes statues of Virgil, Apuleius, and Caesar in a work addressed to 

an educated readership. His public, in order to fully understand and enjoy th e  poem, 

would have had to m aster not only the m eter (i.e. ancient quantities th a t w ere no 

longer respected in spoken language), but also a vast catalogue of m yths and passages 

of predecessors who may have w ritten  about the  same topic, and to whom the new 

poet may have referred.

Ekphraseis of architectural works especially were extrem ely popular in late 

antiquity, and were often com posed to  be recited on inaugurations, such as Paul the 

Silentiary’s ekphrasis of Hagia Sophia, which celebrated Justin ian’s rebuilding of the 

dome in 563.^* The School of Gaza produced m any rem arkable examples: John of Gaza 

described a cosmological painting in the baths of e ither Gaza or Antioch blending 

Christian and pagan elements;^^ Procopius of Gaza described paintings of the m yth of 

Phaedra and Hippolytus; Choricius of Gaza’s Laudatio Marciani includes an ekphrasis of 

two churches.

Two lines survived in schol. A on  l l .  2.461 (= H eitsch S 8.1); see also T issoni 2000a, 17-18.
”  See T issoni 2000a, 21-2; Jeffreys 2006,127-39.

Paul’s account em phasizes th e  effect o f  light and space in th e  building and the sp lendour o f  the  
m ulti-coloured  marble. The inform ation  he provides corresponds to  w hat is know n o f  th e  church  
at th at period, and contains usefu l details about th e  original decorative schem e; W hitby 1985.

”  Carvounis and Hunter 2008b, 5.
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b. Panegyric and the School of Gaza

Priscian of Caesarea and Procopius of Gaza, authors of panegyrics of Anastasius, dealt 

with the tension between Christian and pagan religion differently/® Although they are 

both Christian, Priscian writes in Latin, while Procopius writes in Greek; Priscian 

mainly uses Christian imagery, while Procopius prefers pagan imagery; Priscian links 

Anastasius’ lineage to Pompey, and insists on the emperor’s God-given right to rule, 

while Procopius links Anastasius’ lineage to Heracles and Zeus, and claims the 

emperor’s power comes from a more meritocratic election; Priscian compares the 

emperor to other recent Roman emperors, like Nerva, Marcus Aurelius, Trajan, while 

Procopius links Anastasius to pagan characters such as Agamemnon and Alexander; 

finally, Priscian chooses to exalt Anastasius through virtues that both pagans and 

Christians aspired to, such as pietas and philanthropy, while Procopius’ encomium of 

Anastasius highlights pagan ideals.

Procopius (465-528) was the initiator of the rhetoric School of Gaza, whose 

exponents were Christians with a wide knowledge of, and a similar approach to, 

classical tradition. Procopius also wrote works of ecclesiastical exegesis and secular 

nature, and epistulae, two of which are addressed to a Musaeus,”  who is generally 

believed to be the epic poet contemporary of Colluthus. Aeneas, Procopius’ 

contemporary and fellow citizen, was a disciple of Neoplatonic Hierocles®° in 

Alexandria; alongside stylish epistulae, he wrote the dialogue Theophrastus on the 

immortality of the soul, where he deals with the resurrection of the dead through a 

Christian approach, but also relies heavily on Plato, Plotinus and his vast knowledge 

of classical erudition. Choricius of Gaza, Procopius’ pupil, was the main exponent of 

the Palestinian school in the first half of the sixth century. He mainly wrote rhetoric

Nicks 2000,192-4.
Proc. Gaz. E p.  147 and 165, see Amato 2010, 413 and 427.
Hierocles was a militant pagan who was publicly flogged. Neoplatonism did not conflict 
ideologically with Christianity: Hierocles was influenced by Christianity, and Saint Ambrose by 
Plotinus. A good summary of works about the relationship between Neoplatonism and Christian 
monotheism can be found in Edwards 2004. Scholarship exist in support of the view that 
Christianity was a form of Platonism (there were some Platonists such as Celsus and Porphyry, who 
were monotheistic, i.e. they believed in an ultimate principle), but Edwards explains that this 
ultimate principle does not equal the Christian God: the fact that Platonists were monotheist does 
not mean they were compatible with Christians, who preached God, not a single god. For 
Christians, God was not an adjective, but a personal name, while for Platonists it was an epithet of 
the ultimate principle (never a person). Platonism stated that every person houses a little divine, 
while for Christians God became a man, and there is no belief without worship, no worship due to 
anyone but God. Ultimately, the difference can be summarized with the Platonism being a 
philosophy, while Christianity a religion (i.e. involved worship). Even in the early mid-third 
century, Christianity and Platonism were easily distinguished.
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works; among his collection of occasional speeches on historical and mythological 

subjects, it is worth mentioning the A pologia  M im o ru m , which contains useful 

information on late antiquity drama.

c. Historiography

In historiography, too, we can see how the tension between the old religion and 

Christianity is managed differently by authors.

Zosimus lived in Constantinople, where he carried out bureaucratic tasks 

before 503. He wrote the N ew  H istory , a pagan- inspired work that intended to 

overturn the ecclesiastic histories;^^ the events stop in 410, before Rome’s conquest by 

Visigoth King Alarichus. Zosimus exalts Rome’s government, blames the overthrow of 

pagan religion for the fall of the empire, and harshly attacks the Christian emperors, 

especially Constantine and Theodosius. While Polybius had told the events through 

which the Roman Empire reached its greatness, Zosimos undertook the task of telling 

the causes of its decline. The strongly pagan perspective reduces remarkably the 

documentary value of his work, although the H istoria  still stands as a dramatic 

testimony of how one of the last representatives of pagan religion saw the end of 

ancient civilization.

John Malalas (491-578), from Antioch, was a chronicler and the author of a 

C hronographia  in 18 books; as it stands (the beginning and the end are lost), it begins 

with the mythical history of Egypt and ends with the expedition to Roman Africa 

under the tribune Marcianus, Justinian's nephew, in 563. The last book includes a 

great deal of official propaganda on the reign of Justinian. Malalas focusses largely on 

Antioch, his hometown, and on Constantinople, and his history, which mixes Biblical 

material, myth and real history, is not thought to be of much value to the historian. 

Malalas attempts to reconcile Judaeo-Christian tradition with Hellenic and Roman 

tradition (as when he synchronizes Trojans and David): he portrays Hellenic tradition 

digested within his Christian view of the developed Roman government. Malalas 

supports Church and State, and monarchical principles. The C hronographia  aimed at 

the education of common people and monks (as shown by its language, a compromise 

with the spoken language of the day).®̂  This granted Malalas’ work a great popularity,

Tissoni 2000a, 43 n. 63.
However, compare Horrocks 1997, 179-81; “it is still very much a written style. In particular, he
employs technical term inology and bureaucratic cliches incessantly, and, in a period o f transition
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as shown by the  num ber of ex tan t m anuscripts of his tex t which, due to its length, 

was quite expensive to copy.

Procopius of Caesarea (490-575) w rote about Justin ian’s wars and m ilitary 

campaigns, em phasizing especially the  achievem ents of Belisarius, the em peror’s 

chief m ilitary com m ander whom  he accom panied in his cam paign as his legal adviser. 

He also w rote De aedificiis, an ekphrasis of the  main buildings built by patron  Justinian. 

The Secret History is a tabloid-style account of the  immoral lives of Justinian (described 

here as avid, crazy and cruel), his wife Theodora (Procopius focuses on her past as a 

pantom im e dancer prior to becom ing th e  em press), Belisarius (an inept general 

incapable of standing his ground w ith his wife and lover), and his wife Antonina (cruel 

and unfaithful). Some scholars explain the  discrepancy of his position w ith regards to 

Justin ian  (first praised, then  denigrated) as an attem pt to gain freedom  from w riting 

on commission; how ever recen t studies have suggested how Procopius may have 

m eant to  p resen t both  sides of the same story.®^

d. Hymnography

Hymnography provides a good exam ple of the  literary richness of this period; in 

contrast w ith  Procopius’ classicizing history, the  Christian hym ns of Romanos the 

Melodist enjoyed great popularity. He moved to Constantinople under Anastasius and 

is believed to have produced around 1000 kontakia, of which 80 survive. These were 

serm ons o f around th irty  lines, each w ith a refrain, and jo ined  together by an acrostic. 

The kontakion style, a descendant of the  Akathistos Hymn,®^ follows a complex 

rhythm ic structu re and is characterized by a “lively retelling of Biblical narra tive”.̂  ̂

The subjects vary betw een ecclesiastical festivals, hagiography or o ther sacred topics. 

Romanos’ Kontakion o f the Nativity  was sung by th e  jo in t choirs of Hagia Sophia and of 

the  Church of the  Holy Apostles in Constantinople every year at the  im perial banquet 

on th a t holiday up to the tw elfth century.

from Latin to Greek governm ental terminology, still uses the Latin loanwords alongside their 
Greek replacements (...). The overall impression created by Malalas’s style is one o f simplicity, 
reflecting a desire for the straightforward communication o f information in the written language 
of everyday business as it had evolved under the influence of spoken Greek.”

“ Kaldellis 2004; Cameron 1985.
Peltomaa 2001 backdates the hymn, which is considered the masterpiece of its genre and was 
previously attributed to Romanos, to the end o f the fifth century.
Jeffreys 2006,135.
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The picture I have painted in this section shows the variety of genres and tendencies 

of the literature environment in which Colluthus operated. I have attem pted to 

present the different literary aspects that in some form touched on Colluthus’ work, 

with the aim of gaining a better understanding of his work though its 

contextualisation among the works of his contemporaries.

3. Colluthus and the Epyllion Tradition

Next, we need to set the background of Colluthus’ work from the genre perspective: 

his poem comes at the very end of a long list of predecessors, and while some features 

fit in with the so-called epyllion genre, others do not. In this section I critically review 

existing scholarship on the epyllion genre and analyse where the A b d u c tio n  fits with 

regards to genre.

In modern scholarship, the word epyllion  is generally used to define narrative 

mythological poems of relatively short length (a couple of hundreds of lines), 

normally in hexameters. Unfortunately, however, the word epyllion has become part 

of our vocabulary only in recent times.®  ̂ The Greek word epos defined a work in 

hexameters, or even a single hexameter line:®̂  this original meaning should be 

sufficient for us to place only hexametric poems in the epyllion “genre”. However, 

unfortunately, the m atter is not as straightforward as it seems.

In this section, I will review some stylistic and narrative techniques of 

Colluthus’ A b d u c tio n  o f  H elen, and I will analyze how the poet used them  through a 

comparison with the way previous authors of epyllia used them. My approach is based 

on the idea that Colluthus’ epyllion is the result of a tradition and a specific context, 

and that the poet chose how to use each feature based on how he meant to reprocess 

his models. I will then briefly review the quantitative aspects (meter and length) that 

have also been suggested as criteria to classify the poems, as this genre (if there is 

such a thing) was in fact created by modern scholarship, and such classification does 

not only involve a series of risks, but also does not ultimately lead to any useful 

conclusion. We are dealing with a group of poems that differ in contexts and literary 

traditions; if a criterion to group them  together must be sought to understand how

For the history of the word, see Allen 1940 and 1958. 
Hollis 2006,141.
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trad ition  was reprocessed and find a continuity, it has to be o ther than  the ir 

appearance, and possibly in ternal to th e  poems.

Various scholars suggested different criteria, attem pting  to find some shared 

features across all these poems; for instance Gutzwiller*® focusses on the subversion of 

epic norms; Crump®® focusses on the  presence of digressions; M erriam ”  sees in the 

presence of female heroines th e  shared feature of epyllia.’  ̂A m ore generic pa tte rn  is 

th a t an epyllion usually tells a full m yth or episode.®^

Ambiihl suggests that, ra th e r than  en tering  a debate based on quantitative 

elem ents, we should base our exam ination on the  evidence of the ex tan t texts and aim 

to identify those “qualitative term s regarding style and trea tm en t””  th a t represent 

the  com m on patterns in all these poems. A nother risk involved with the epyllion’s 

taxonom y is the  possible trap  of a teleological perspective, which involves an 

evolution in a genre moving from  its b irth , th rough  to its m aturity , and to its death. 

Moreover, any genre’s definition can be stric t and rigid, and it does not cater for 

works th a t are on th e  borderline w ith o ther genres, and works of this type, which 

started  to appear in Hellenistic times, are m ost popular in late antiquity: for instance 

the aetiological in terest b rought epic and erudite m aterial together in ktiseis and 

patria, poems around the m ythological foundation of cities.

One reasonable approach could be to blame th e  epyllion’s variety (in topic, 

style and narrative techniques) for the difficulty in retrieving shared features across 

the epyllia. In fact, it is certainly possible to  differentiate epyllia from  epic sub- 

genres®^ such as hymns, encom ia, bucolic and didactic poems, based on the ir subject: 

the epyllion has a m ythological topic, bucolic poems have a pastoral topic, didactic 

poems a scientific one, while the hym n has a religious topic, and the encom ium  a 

propagandistic content (however, these last two types may contain mythological 

m aterial, in the  form  of a m ythological exemplum). Moreover, it is not always simple to 

draw the line based on th e  m eter used, since m etrical boundaries betw een genres

G utzwiller 1981.
“  Crump 1931, 22-4.
“  M erriam 2001.

H ow ever, th is is a feature that appears m ainly in later poem s, especially  from  Parthenius’ Erotica 
Pathemata onw ards, and it can be linked to  th e  taste  for tragic love stories, w h ich  evo lved  around  
abandoned or betrayed girls, or w om en  involved  in w hat Merriam calls “unnatural” affections. 
H ow ever, Ps.-Theocr. 25 is th e  untold  ta le o f  th e  clean in g  o f  the A ugean stables, w hich  is its main  
subject, see  Ambuhl 2010 ,162-3 .
Am buhl 2010,152-4 .
Am buhl 2010,155.
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cannot always be defined, as in Claudian’s poems, w here epic is blended in w ith 

encomium. The key to  fully appreciate these poems could be to stop try ing  to  find 

shared features, and begin to read them  as individual products of the ir tim e: in each 

work models and influences from  preceding and contem porary trad ition  flow 

together, as well as different goals in term s of con ten t and audience.

First, I will sum m arize the  history of the  epyllion. The Hellenistic poems of Theocritus 

and Moschus are idylls w here the taste for descriptions is m ore im portan t th a n  the 

narrative plot. Callimachus’ Hecale is considered by most®  ̂to be the  perfect exam ple of 

Hellenistic epyllion; in th is poem  the picturesque and realistic descriptions are still 

present, however they  are no longer the main feature: now the  plot, although simple 

and uncom plicated, gains m ore relevance.

A second stage is represen ted  by Euphorion (whose whose only ex tan t work is 

represen ted  by some fragm ents), who presum ably launched a new type of 

com position which inspired Parthenius o f Nicaea’s Erotica Pathemata in th e  first 

century  BC, the  Ps. Callus’ Ciris and even Ovid’s Metamorphoses. In this type of epyllion, 

which generally revolves around a tragic love story, the plot becomes m ore complex, 

descriptions are no longer realistic (like in the  idyllic epyllia of Theocritus and in the 

Hecale), and there  is a m arked taste for the  sensational and horror. In addition, the 

choice of myths is instrum ental in allowing the poets to delve into m orbid 

psychology.

If we look at Roman poetry  of the  same period, we can see th a t not everybody 

followed the  new style launched by Euphorion. In a le tte r to A tticus’  ̂w ritten  in 50 BC, 

Cicero alludes to some cantores Euphorionis, certainly the poets who belonged to 

Catullus’ circle: Cinna, au thor of the poem  Zmyma; Calvus, au thor of lo; and 

Cornificius, author of the  poem  Claucus. The ps. Virgil’s Culex also probably belongs to 

this stage, before Virgil’s friendship w ith Callus.’  ̂ Catullus’ Peleus and Thetis is a 

perfectly Hellenistic epyllion composed of a series of graceful pictures modelled on 

Theocritus’ idylls and M oschus’ Europa, ra th e r than  on the Hecale. Although Catullus’ 

carmen is closer to the bucolic idylls, ra th e r than  to Euphorion’s and P arthenius’

Hollis 2006,142. 
Cic.Att. 7.2.1. 
Crump 1931, 47.
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poetics, Euphorion was certainly regarded as the  model by the circle, as the  title of the  

Zm ym a  seems to suggest a poem of particularly cryptic subject and language.

Cicero alludes again to th e  em ulators of Euphorion in 44 BC,’® w hen the only 

survivor of th e  Catullean circle was Cornificius. Crump”  suggests th a t Cicero was 

actually referring  to a new circle th a t had formed: th a t of Virgil, Callus and 

Parthenius. There are some elem ents in support of this thesis: Virgil may have already 

published some early work by 44 BC,^“  and so may Callus, who notoriously transla ted  

Euphorion’s works, and is linked to  the  poet from  Chalcis by Virgil in two passages/”  

Moreover, the  Culex, if we assum e it is the early work of a young Virgil, m ust have 

been w ritten  betw een 54 and 48 BC/“  The models of this circle w ere Theocritus and 

o ther au thors of idylls, while the  influence of Callimachus can hardly be found. The 

Ciris, a w ork th a t Crump attribu tes to Callus or to ano ther poet of this circle, was seen 

by Cicero as the  extrem e opposite to his preferred  epic, Ennius’ Annales. A lthough the  

work of a ta len ted  poet, this type of epyllion was not reproduced later: this could 

suggest th a t the Euphorion-style epyllion did not enjoy m uch popularity.

Virgil’s Aristaeus, w ritten  after the  death  of Callus in 26 BC, is a Hellenistic 

epyllion, w hich th e  au thor has personalised w ith touches of hum an realism  and 

rom ance, making it outstandingly original. All the m yths told by Cinna, Calvus, 

Cornificius and Virgil, appear again in the  Metamorphoses. Ovid tells a new tale of an 

old story, and his poetics is characterized by im agination (ra ther than  realism), 

dram atization and a taste  for ridiculous. He brings the reader to a world of illusion, a 

fairyland.

The trad ition  of Greek epyllion evolved during the  im perial period w ith the  

didactic poem s Cynegetica by Oppian of Anazarbus in Cilicia (late second century AD), 

and Halieutica by Oppian of Apamea in Syria (early th ird  century AD). Epic comes back 

into fashion around the  th ird  century  AD w ith long works such as Quintus of Sm yrna’ 

Posthomerica, in 14 books, and w ith the Sack o f Ilion, a poem  in 691 hexam eters by 

Egyptian Triphiodorus. The last epyllia we know of are Colluthus’ Abduction o f Helen 

and M usaeus’ Hero and Leander, dating to the  period betw een the  end of the  fifth and 

the  beginning of the  sixth century  AD.

Cic. Tusc. 3.19.
”  Crump 1931, 40-9.

The Eclogues w ere  com posed  b etw een  43 and 37 BC and show  th e  m astery o f  an exp erienced  poet.
Virg. Eel. 10.50-1 and Serv. on Virg. Eel. 6.72.
Crump 1931,147.
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a. Digressions

Digressions are a common feature of epyllia and are considered by some scholars as a 

unique factor for classification. These secondary stories are told by another 

character/^ or by the main character himself/®^ or are in the form of an ekphrasis'“ 

of a work of art.

Colluthus, in the A bduction  o f  Helen, includes short references to two characters 

in the space of 30 l i n e s . T h e  first to appear is the story of Phyllis (lines 213-18), who, 

abandoned in Thracia by Theseus’ son Demophoon, who had married her on his way 

home from the Trojan War, travelled nine times to the shore to look out for her 

husband’s ship, and hanged herself when he did not return.^®  ̂Colluthus is describing 

the lands that Paris is travelling through on his way to Sparta, and when Paris passes 

through Thrace, this sad story of abandonment comes to his mind. The story had 

already been used by Callimachus^® and recurs in Ovid, Heroides 2, and an epistula  by 

Procopius of Gaza,'“  a contemporary of Colluthus. The motive of the foreign princess 

abandoned by a travelling hero“° is dear to Hellenistic poets, as it includes ingredients 

such as love, exotic landscape, betrayal, abandonment, bravery, and death -  all topics 

that appealed especially to poets like Euphorion and Parthenius, and that were 

instrumental to stirring up new sensations in his audience.

The digression in Catullus’ Peleus and Thetis is the myth of Ariadne who is 

abandoned in Naxos by T h e s e u s . T h e  size of the digression is considerably out of 

proportion compared to the main subject (lines 125-50), and we also have a digression 

within the digression at lines 50-115 on the love of Ariadne and slaying of the 

Minotaur. Catullus’ digression is linked to the main story by parallel (as both are 

unions between human and divine) and contrast (happy marriage of Peleus and 

Thetis/unhappy marriage of Ariadne and Theseus). Colluthus, on the other hand, has

E.g. the story of Britomartis introduced by the nurse Carme in the C iris.
E.g. the slaying of the Nemean lion told by Heracles himself in Ps.-Theocr. 25.
E.g. the ekphraseis of Europa’s basket in Moschus’ E u rop a  and of the bridal couch of Peleus and 
Thetis, embroidered with the story of Ariadne, in Catullus 64.
Between lines 213 and 244.
An almond tree grew on her grave and blossomed when Demophoon went to visit her. An 
alternative version of the myth speaks of a coffin that she had given to her husband before he left 
for Athens, telling him to open it only if he ever decided not to go back for her; he is then killed 
when he opens the coffin, as he falls on his sword.
Call. fr. 556 Pfeiffer.
Proc. Gaz. Ep. 47 Garzya-Loenertz.
Knox 1996, 111.
Colluthus’ heroine, Phyllis, is abandoned by Theseus' son.
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chosen to  p resent his digression in a very brief yet dram atic way: Paris sees Phyllis’ 

grave, the  story of her w andering is told in one line (215), then  unexpectedly the  poet 

switches to second person and addresses Phyllis herself,"^ then  we see her waiting for 

Demophon, and w ondering if he will ever re tu rn  from  Athens. Suddenly Phyllis 

becomes a live in terlocu tor w ith Colluthus, and readers find them selves face to face 

w ith th e  princess. The effect is no t th a t of a dead person coming back to life, but 

ra th e r th a t of a girl stopped in her steps, while she is still wandering^^ in desperation: 

it is as if she tu rned  around for a m om ent w hen the  poet addresses her.

The second digression (240-8) tells the story of Hyacinthus, a beautiful boy 

loved by Apollo and Zephyrus, who, while com peting w ith Apollo, was struck by the 

discus and died.“  ̂The story is told by many before Colluthus:”  ̂a poem  in hexam eters 

by Euphorion, titled Hyacinthus, did not survive, thus the  obvious parallel comes from 

Ovid,“  ̂ who tells the  story from  Apollo’s perspective. The god’s em otions are the 

focus of the  poem: first th e  god’s love for the  boy, then  his grief and his sense of guilt 

at Hyacinthus’s death, and finally his will to keep his m em ory alive forever. Ovid sets 

a beautiful background for the  events: the  god and the  boy strip  off th e ir clothes and 

prepare them selves to com pete w ith the discus at midday, and the  scene is saturated 

w ith luscious scents (the grass, the  body ointm ent, the herbal rem edies and many 

flowers). Suddenly H yacinthus is struck: Apollo tries to heal his w ound w ith his 

rem edies, bu t all fails and the  boy dies. The god w ants to keep his m em ory alive in his 

every song and in a flower th a t he grows from his blood; finally, as an extrem e gesture 

of dedication, his tears, dripping on the hyacinth, engrave the le tters AI AI on the 

flower’s petals. In contrast, Colluthus tells the story alm ost as a tale of envy: first, the 

people of Amyklae m arvel at th e  boy so m uch th a t they w onder w hether he could also 

be the  son of Zeus and Leto. H yacinthus is then  th e  object of Zephyrus’ envy (as the 

boy p referred  Apollo to him), so Apollo protects him. The flower, in the end, is a gift 

tha t th e  earth  produces to  com fort Apollo after the  boy’s death. Although Apollo

The change from indirect to direct speech is an interesting feature that will be discussed in 
Chapter 4.
A similar destiny was that of Hero in Museaus 336-8. Although Leander had been swallowed by the 
sea, he had not abandoned her.
In an alternative version, Zephyrus is responsible for blowing the discus on Hyacinthus, seeking 
revenge because Hyacinthus preferred Apollo to him.
II. 2.595-600; Palaeph. 46; Apollod. B ib l .  1.3.3; Paus. 3.1.3, 3.19.4; Philostr. Im . 1.24 (Hyacinthus); 
Philostr. Jun. I m . 14 (Hyacinthus); Luc. Dial.  D e a r .  14 (170 AD); First Vatican Mythographer 197 
(Thamyris et Musae).
Ov. M e t .  10.162-219.
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weeps, no other emotion is displayed. Moreover, there is no mention of Apollo’s 

responsibility for Hyacinthus’s death. Colluthus expects his reader to know the story: 

by relying on such a well-known tale, he can afford to omit some elements of the 

myth and pick only those that are most useful to tell his tale of envy.

b. The Myth

Another feature of many epyllia, especially from the first century BC onwards, is the 

type of myths chosen, often not well known (secondary traditions or even new),“  ̂

springing from a taste for the rare and the obscure.

However, familiar myths were also popular: many Hellenistic epyllia focussed 

on the familiar myth of Heracles;“® in particular, the motive of the fight of Heracles 

against the Nemean lion proved to be a particularly popular topic, perhaps since 

this was his first labour, a fact that can be linked to the Hellenistic interest for 

aetiology (where the aition was represented by the lion skin). The aim could have been 

to re-write Heracles’ myth to re-invent the literary tradition around Heracles, as in 

Ps.- Theocritus 25, where the author continuously questions the sources and process 

of information- gathering and truth -finding, sowing doubts in his audience about the 

authority and reliability of the transmission of tradition. This is in line with the image 

that Theocritus 24 (Heracliscus) presents of the hero, who canonically had been 

represented as uneducated and a glutton, and now, instead, is busy with music and 

grammar, and on a balanced diet.^“

Colluthus chooses an extremely well-known myth, thus joining a more 

Hellenistic tradition on this account: he could have intended to tell an old story in a 

different way or with new outcomes in mind. Dracontius, a contemporary of 

Colluthus, also wrote an A bduction  o f  Helen, generally considered to be of a low 

standard,^^^ although he introduced some variations to the story such as the meeting 

between Helen and Paris, which takes place not in Sparta but in Cyprus. Moreover, as 

we shall see in Chapter 2, the choice of such a well known myth was instrumental to 

Colluthus’ objectives as it offered an optimal opportunity to play with the reader’s 

expectations.

™ Such as Z m y m a  by Cinna, or Parthenius’ characters in his prose.
Among them Theocr. Id. 13 and 24, Ps.-Theocr. 25, Ps. Moschus’ M egara , H eracleia  by Rhianus, 
Diotimus and Phaedimus, and also Diotimus’ H eracles’ Labors.
Ambiihl 2010,156-7.
Ambuhl 2010,159-62.

™ Hollis 2006,156.
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Somê ^̂  also see love stories as a shared feature of epyllia. It is certainly 

possible to track this feature across the epyllia between the third century BC and the 

sixth century AD, with Theocritus 13, Moschus’ Europa, Catullus 64, the Ciris, Virgil’s 

A ristaeus, and Musaeus’ Hero and Leander. However, not all poems deal with a love 

story, such as Theocritus 24, Ps.-Theocritus 25, the Megara, Callimachus’ Hecale, and 

the Culex. Colluthus’ A bduction  o f  Helen can hardly be defined as a love story: there are 

many other elements that play a part, such as Aphrodite’s power and Hermione’s 

abandonment. The encounter of Paris and Helen occupies around seventy lines and, 

while it certainly is a central part of the poem, it is a moment of erotic process rather 

than a love story. There is no romantic anticipation on behalf of either of the two 

characters in v o lv ed ,an d  the only future the couple can look forward to is one of toil 

and tragedy.

c. Heroines

It cannot be denied that the focus in Colluthus’ poem is on female characters. From 

the first century BC, the focus on heroines increased in epyllia, a fact linked to the 

interest for tragic love stories, particularly from Parthenius onwards. However in 

Colluthus there is no exaggerated pathos, no taste for morbid details, and the 

perspective on the heroines is different; where we elsewhere may lose interest in the 

overloaded story of an abandoned girl, here we almost feel sorry for Helen, the victim 

of a love spell at the hands of Aphrodite, and for the family she abandons.

We can somehow see a similarity with the Ciris’ Scylla, who inspires pity as she 

is the victim of an uncontrollable force (love), while Ovid’s Scylla is painfully torn 

between love and duty. The Ciris’ Scylla is not guilty like Ovid’s, and we can say the 

same about Colluthus’ Helen, who, although acting as Aphrodite’s puppet, leaves her 

home with a stranger, and, when she has the opportunity to straighten things up with 

her daughter (in her dream), she rejects any responsibility and blames Paris.

d. Direct Speech

Direct speech is frequently used by composers of epyllia as a technique to create a 

domestic and realistic atmosphere: characters who speak directly to each other 

impact readers more than a story told by a narrator, where second-hand information

Crump 1931, 22.
Paris, who is said to long for the one he had not even seen, anticipates his prize, not the woman.
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is presented. A great example is the Ps.-Moschus’ Megara, a poem built on the two 

speeches by Heracles’ mother Alcmena and wife Megara, where we can feel the 

anguish felt by the two women as they share their concern. Ps.-Theocritus 25, on the 

cleaning of the Augean stables, also contains various speeches through which an 

unaware ploughman tries to identify a Heracles in disguise. In the Ciris, Scylla’s nurse 

Carme tenderly comforts Scylla and remembers her daughter’s destiny.

The role of direct speech in Colluthus is crucial: as I will discuss in Chapter 4, 

the story is told mainly through speeches, which multiplies the perspectives the 

reader is presented with, and gives the impression of a polyphonic text.

e. Style

One aspect that is generally agreed upon is the epyllion’s style, which is always 

allusive, erudite, refined, and its atmosphere, which is always intimate and 

realistic.124 The allusive taste of Alexandrine poets led to multiple outcomes, and and 

again, it is not possible to group multiple poems under the same flag. The Hecale, for 

instance, with its erudite references and refined allusions, and Catullus’ Peleus and  

Thetis, the result of a very fine labour limae and yet gracefully light poem, have little in 

common, for instance, with Lycophron’s Alexandra, considered by some to be an 

example of how Hellenistic poetry at its worst produced a maze of pedantic and 

obscure allusions.

Colluthus skilfully adapts his pitch to the context: Aphrodite addresses Athena 

and Artemis with a sarcastic tone, while mesmersed Helen sounds ironically naive at 

the sight of beautiful Paris. In the two narrative segments of the poem -  the arrival of 

the guests to Peleus and Thetis’ wedding, and the description of Paris’ journey to 

Sparta- Colluthus’ style is refined and allusive, always encapsulating an erudite 

memory of previous poetry in his lines. His approach demands narratees’ 

participation and interaction with his text.^^^

Crump 1931, 24, 31; Del Corno 1988, 405; Ambiihl 2010,159. 
See Cliapter 4.
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f. Meter

If we abide by th e  original m eaning of the word epyllion, we should group only 

hexam etric poems under this d e f in i t io n .H o w e v e r ,  some poems in elegiacs are 

stylistically very close to  the epyllia, such as Callimachus’ tale of Molorcus and 

Heracles in the V ictoria Berenices in the  elegiac Aitia. We also know of poets who 

w rote in both  m eters: Philitas w rote the hexam etric Hermes and the  elegiac Demeter, 

and Eratosthenes, the  au thor of a hexam etric Hermes and the  elegiac Erigone. 

Alexander Aetolus and Parthenius of Nicaea also w rote poems in both  m eters. Why 

did some poets switch betw een two m eters? The preference for hexam eter or distich 

can hardly be put down to  simply personal taste, as, if this w ere the case, poets would 

generally adhere to  th e ir  m eter o f choice. But then  Gregory, for instance, w rote 

panegyrics and invectives in both  hexam eters and iambics. Boundaries betw een 

different m etrical forms had been always quite vague, and the re  seems to be no rigid 

equation betw een a genre and a m eter. Stylistic differences existed betw een epic and 

elegiac com positions: Cameron*^^ discrim inates betw een personal elegy (where the 

narra to r is present) versus im personal epic, although it is hard  to agree w ith such a 

differentiation as it is purely based on statistics regarding the num ber of 

in terventions made by the  narrator;^^® m oreover, the re  are cases w here this does not 

apply, as in Callimachus’ hexam etric Hecale versus his elegiac Aitia, w here the re  is no 

relevant difference in the  w eight o f the  au tho r’s voice.

A nother in teresting  point is th a t Philitas, Callimachus, Euphorion and 

Parthenius all had a great repu ta tion  as elegy m asters am ong R o m a n s , b u t  there  is 

no evidence, for instance, th a t Euphorion w rote elegies:”  ̂ w hat survived are some 

epigram s and some hexam etric fragm ents which seem to suggest an epic subject. We 

can hypothesize th a t his work in elegiacs was of h igher quality than  his hexam etric 

production, or th a t his elegiac production was simply larger com pared to w hat has

Our list would include the idylls by and falsely ascribed to Theocritus, Moschus’ Europa, Ps.- 
Moschus’ Megara, Callimachus’ Hecale, Bion’s Epithalamium o f Achilles and Deidamia, Philitas’ and 
Eratosthenes’ Hermes (which were probably hymnsj, Euphorion’s Chiliades, Catullus’ Carmen 64 
(Peleus and Thetis) and the lost epyllia o f  the other neoteroi: the Zmym a  by Cinna, lo by Calvus and 
Claucus by Cornificius, Ps.-Virgil’s Culex, Ps.-Callus’ Ciris, Virgil’s Eclogue 4 (Aristaeus), Ovid’s 
Metamorphoses, and Colluthus’ Abduction o f Helen.
Cameron 1995, 437-53.
Ambuhl 2010,155.
Ambuhl 2010,155.
Prop. 3.1.1, Virg. Eel 10.50, Quint. Inst. 10.1.58.
Ambiihl 2010,156.
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survived. Or should we assume that elegiacs enjoyed in general a wider popularity or 

favour than hexameters?

g. Length

Another criterion that is often used to define epyllion is the poems’ length. But here, 

as well, we face some challenges as not all poems are equally long. Colluthus’ 

A bduction  o f  Helen, 394 hexameters, is neither close to the shortest poems (Theocritus’ 

Id. 13, 76 lines), nor the longest (Eratosthenes’ H erm es, 1600 lines); however, among 

these two extremes, we have a substantial series of Roman and late antique poems 

whose length is between roughly four and seven hundred lines: Catullus’ Peleus and  

Thetis comes up to 408 verses, the Culex to 616, the Ciris to 541, Triphiodorus’ Sack o f  

Ilion to 691, making our judgement more challenging.

Holliŝ ^̂  questions how anyone could suggest to use the same definition of 

epyllia for poems of a considerable length, such as Callimachus’ Hecale (whose 

estimated length is at least 1000 lines)'” and Eratosthenes’ Hermes, and much shorter 

poems, like Theocritus Id. 13 and 24 (circa 186). Ambiihl'^^ also rejects the 

classification based on the criterion of length, as, again, it is based on statistical 

analysis, and does not take into consideration that, between the third century BC and 

the sixth century AD, epic writing had naturally been through centuries of 

development, and, as stylistic formulas changed, size may also have evolved. Fashion 

in favour of a longer or shorter work played a role, as well as each poet’s taste for a 

more narrative or more synthetic story-telling style. Callimachus’ dislike for long and 

grand poems, for instance, can also be seen as a result of the evolution of public and 

poetic frameworks. While archaic bards had a large audience prepared to listen to 

their work, Hellenistic epic was addressed mainly to an elite of well-educated readers; 

moreover, an archaic poet could avail of the benefit of recitation and conceal a 

mistake, and even a mediocre poem, if recited by a skilled poet, could be made 

attractive, while Hellenistic poets had no external aid, and thus their poems had to be 

refined and focussed around form and detail.

The multiplicity of lengths of the various poems cannot be justified only by the 

different contexts in which poets were writing, as, while we can probably expect

Hollis 2006, 142-3.
Hollis 1990, 337-40 and 2006,142.
Ambiahl 2010,152.

“  Crump 1931,10-11.
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shorter works during Hellenistic tim es, this does not actually apply to, for instance, 

the Hecale, the  poem  of the  very poet who had condem ned poems o f various thousands 

oflines.^^^ Many factors can play a role in d ictating the  length of a poem; a poet may or 

may not decide, for instance, to tell a story briefly, to include a digression of various 

length (sometimes including a secondary digression), to linger on some nam es tha t 

provide the  opportunity  for aetiological inform ation. A poet can also decide to simply 

tell a story in a linear series of pictures (like the Hylas, or Hero and Leander), or to add 

ex tra side-stories which do not add to  the  plot itself but are instrum ental in adding 

dram a or in em bellishing the  m ain story, or in displaying the  poet’s erudition (like 

Catullus’ Peleus and Thetis).

In conclusion, we have seen how Colluthus’ Abduction fits in to a degree with the 

definition of epyllion as a genre, and w hat the  lim itations of such definition are. I 

have exam ined the literary  context in which Colluthus was active and argued how a 

more accurate consideration of this aspect contributes to a be tte r understanding of 

certain  tastes th a t are displayed in his work. The in terest for visual behaviour, like 

tha t for architectural ekphraseis, for instance, fits in w ith the obsession of the time 

with anything visual, as well as w ith the  Neoplatonic theories on eros: these aspects 

will be the  subject of the  next chapters of this dissertation.

Call. Aitia  fr. 1.3-5.
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CHAPTER 2

COLLUTHUS AND HIS MODELS

The A bduction  o f  Helen is a jigsaw of models interacting on a linguistic, content-based 

and stylistic level. While most of these models have been identified by Livrea in his 

1968 edition, no work has been done to interpret how these models have been 

employed. Colluthus’ version of the story is based on the Cypria,^ with a few 

alternatives which are discussed in this chapter, but he also engages with Homer, 

Apollonius and Nonnus as his main models. My aim in this chapter is not to provide 

an exhaustive survey of Colluthus’ sources and models, but to focus on how and why 

he engaged with specific models in key scenes. Modalities and objectives of Colluthus’ 

allusive technique are discussed further ad hoc, with particular attention to Colluthus’ 

originality and to his choices of contemporary models.

In this chapter, I have selected three scenes in which the poet draws on 

specific genres: the proem and the description of Paris (bucolic poetry), Eris (epic 

poetry), and the beauty contest with Aphrodite’s speeches (rhetoric and invective), 

and I argue that his objective was not to fit in with his predecessors, but to create 

expectations in his readers to then surprise them with a twist. I employ a 

methodology which considers traditional epic models but also identifies allusions^ to 

more contemporary poets, and in some instances offers a new reading through the 

key to Colluthus’ poetry, irony.

My approach owes much to the theories of Fowler and Hinds in particular;^ 

however, since the debate around the author’s intentionality with regards to textual 

connections to other texts is still open,^ rather than analysing Colluthus’ engagement 

with the literary tradition in the hunt for poetic emulation or competition with his 

poetic predecessors, I aim to focus on the effects that the poet hopes to achieve in his

* See Ch. 2 n.8.
 ̂ For the theory behind intertext and allusion see Fowler 1997.
 ̂ Fowler 1997; Hinds 1998. See also Farrell 2005 and Schmitz 2007 for surveys o f  literary theory and

the classics.
Farrell 2005, 98-9.
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readers, and, consequently, on how an educated reader would have received such 

references, independently from the author’s intentions. In some occasions, however, I 

suggest a classification of Colluthus’ echoes to other texts as either citations or 

revisions are possible; this differentiation is in some instances possible based on a 

traditional analysis of the models used to either support a point (thus by quoting a 

predecessor as a warrant) or to disagree strongly from them, with the intention of 

presenting a new version of the story or to correct the model’s version/

This choice derives from the fact that the two main criteria to distinguish 

intentional from accidental references as defined by the intentionalist school of 

thought, i.e. the author’s familiarity with his model (markedness), and the 

significance of the reference,^ can only partially be applied to the Abduction . First, no 

matter how close Colluthus’ text may seem to, for instance, a line of Nonnus, it can 

hardly be proven that he knew these texts himself. This statement may seem as an 

exaggeration, given that what Conte and Barchiesi define as the modello- codice^ is 

represented, in this context, by the whole epic tradition of models ranging from 

Homer to Triphiodorus; however, given that we do not have any information about 

Colluthus’ biography, we can only assume that his education would have involved 

first-hand reading of his models. He could have read some of the texts in the original 

language, some in translation, or in school, or in translinear translation. Secondly, the 

point on significance of the reference to another text leads to obvious questions 

around the perspective of such significance: is the intertextual reference significant in 

the eyes of the author, or in those of the reader? Again, another matter that is still 

open. As mentioned earlier, I chose to attempt a discussion from the reader’s 

perspective.

1, A Bucolic Opening

The opening of Colluthus’ A bduction  o f  Helen (Hnes 1-16) and the section about Paris 

(102-26) provide an instant bucolic feel to the readers. Literary models, content, and 

scenario are borrowed from the pastoral world, so that the impression from the

 ̂ Hinds 1998, Chapter 4; R iffaterre 1990, 73-5. 
 ̂ Fowler 1997,19; Farrell 2005, 99-102.

’ Conte 1986,141-51; Barchiesi 1984, 91-121.
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sounds and images that we perceive in this section is unmistakably bucolic; but did 

Colluthus just want to paint another bucolic picture?

The proem® occupies the first sixteen verses of the Abduction, and is followed 

by the scene of Peleus and Thetis’ wedding, including a parade of the gods and 

goddesses attending the ceremony (lines 20-39), and Strife’s plan to take revenge on 

Zeus, as she was not invited (lines 40-58). Strife throws the beautiful apple into the 

nuptial banquet, and Hera, Athena and Aphrodite all wish to seize it (lines 59-68).

This first part of the poem (up to line 40) is structured quite closely on 

Apollonius Arg. 1.1-227: the proem occupies in both poems the first 16-17 lines; 

afterwards, Colluthus goes straight into the scene of the wedding of Thetis and Peleus, 

listing the gods attending, like in Apollonius, where the next part is occupied by the 

Argonauts’ catalogue, with shared features that will be discussed below. Moreover, he 

is also involved in a banquet in Arg. 1.12-14 and neglects to pays his respects to a 

goddess (Hera), like Cheiron and Peleus do in the A bduction  in 39-40.

Colluthus begins his poem by addressing the Nymphs directly, and asks them 

to tell him about Paris and the story of the abduction of Helen, which he is about to 

tell. The traditional incipit of an epic poem more commonly involved the Muses as the 

repositories of the truth:’ this happens in many Homeric and Hesiodean Ioca,^° and in 

Hellenistic and late epic,“ as well as in Roman epic.^  ̂ According to Giangrande,

* in  1928, De Lorenzi suggested th a t th e  Abduction’s p roem  was th e  w ork o f a scholar w ho added it to  
th e  poem  afte r C olluthus’ death . His theory  was based on alleged contrad ictions betw een  th e  
proem  and the  re s t o f th e  poem , w hich pushed  him  to consider th e  Abduction a fragm ent o f an 
unfinished poem , w hich explained w hy it is n o t quoted  am ong th e  w orks of Colluthus in th e  Suda. 
This poem , De Lorenzi’s view, was an Antehomerica, a w ork th a t was m ean t to  cover th e  events p rio r 
to  the  Trojan w ar and stand  beside Q uintus of Sm yrna’s Posthomerica and T ryphiodorus’ Sack ofllion, 
w hich bridged th e  gap betw een  th e  Iliad and Odyssey. De Lorenzi also based his th eo ry  on tw o 
d ifferen t trad itions th a t w ould have been  followed w ith in  th e  poem : th e  au th o r o f th e  proem  
follows Callim achus’ Aitia, w hose models are th e  Cypria and Sophocles’ lost Krisis (this can be 
reconstructed  th rough  som e sim ilarities w ith  Ovid’s Heroides 16 and 17, and  w ith  Lucian’s Dialogues 
o f the Goddesses). The re s t o f th e  poem , how ever, does n o t follow Callimachus, Ovid o r Lucian, but 
seem s to  follow only th e  Cypria. Livrea 1968a, XVIII-XXIII and 1968b convincingly refu ted  all o f De 
Lorenzi’s argum ents. In particu lar, he a ttr ib u tes  C olluthus’ alleged discrepancies from  a lost 
H ellenistic m odel to  th e  p reference for a d ifferen t narra tive  technique, a “pitto ricism o di 
superficie”® th a t, w hile being unconcerned  w ith  chronological o rder, favours instead a sequence of 
p ic turesque images, w ell-defined charac ters and  colourful dialogues, jo ined  by bare links. This, 
according to  Livrea, reveals th e  d irec t influence of Nonnus on our poet, and  a possible influence of 
pan tom im e (especially for the  invective o f A phrodite): as we shall see later, th is  suggests an 
in te rp re ta tio n  of th e  epyllion th ro u g h  th e  lens o f  perform ative poetiy .

’ Livrea 1968a, 56; Accame 1963, 257-81, 385-415.
II. 1.1 Bed, Od. 1.1 M ouoa, Hes. Th. 1 Mouodcov 'EAiKcovidScjov, Op. 1 M ouoai ni£pir|6ev, Thebais fr. 1 
Allen Bed, Hymn Merc. 1 MoOoa.

” Ap. Rh. Arg. 1.1 dpxcpevoc; oeo OoT|3£, Nonn. Dion. 1.1 Bed, Tryph. 4 KaAAioneia, Mus. 1 Bed.
Virg. Aen. 1.8 Musa, Enn. Ann. 1 Musae, 217 Musarum, Sil. It. 1.3 Musa.
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Colluthus is no t calling the Nymphs as w itnesses of the  facts, bu t as inspirers,^^ 

following a Hesiodic-Hellenistic motif: Colluthus, who extensively uses Alexandrine 

models,^'* confirm s this w ith Trotaiaou HdvGoio y^veBXri (l); in fact, w ater was in 

Hellenistic tim es a symbol of poetry (see infra), and Nymphs are w ater divinities.

So why does Colluthus choose to invoke the Nymphs and not the Muses? 

Livrea'^ rejected De Lorenzi’s interpretation,^^ which justified  the unexpected 

invocation of the  Nymphs, and not the Muses or Apollo, as the  deliberate choice of a 

poet o ther than  Colluthus, who was attem pting  to not appear too obvious. The long 

debate is after all superfluous, as they are not necessarily to be distinguished in this 

context:^^ in Lycophron 274, for instance, the  Muses are called Nymphs. His choice 

could also confirm  the bucolic nature of his opening. There is a rich trad ition  

involving the Nymphs as the addressees o f a request by the  au thor to concede him  a 

song, or as the  recognised teachers: in Theocritus, Simichidas introduces his song by 

telling Lycidas how he also learn t many good songs from the  Nymphs, while he was 

tending his cattle.^® Virgil also asks the Nymphs to g ran t him  a poem  before he starts 

his song: Nymphae (...) mihi Carmen, (...) concedite in Eel. 7.21, and they  are addressed 

again in Aen. 8.71-3 nymphae, Laurentes nymphae, and by Statius in Silvae 1.5.23. 

Callimachus too, in H. Del. 109, has Nupcpai 0£oaaA.i'5£(;, notcxiaou yivoq, s'maze naxpi 

and 256 vuycpai AriAidSsc;, TtOTOtiaou ysvoc; dpxccioio.

The Trojan nym phs are here the  addressees of six questions posed by 

Colluthus (5-13):^’ they are asked to reveal Paris’ plans; w hence he came^° sailing the 

sea; w hat need was there  for the ships and for a herdsm an to cause the  turm oil; w hat 

was the  origin of the  feud; w hat was the suit; and where Paris first heard  the nam e of 

Helen. Besides the  trad itional natu re and location of th is invocation, this apostrophe 

to the  Nymphs appears m ore powerful than  tha t to Dionysus in 252, not only in length 

(it occupies the whole prem ium , 16 lines), bu t also because it dem ands an active role

Giangrande 1969, 149 and 1968. Livrea 1991, 562 strongly disagreed, showing that Colluthus drew 
his inspiration from a series o f passages in Quintus.
Livrea 1968a, XXIL 
Livrea 1968a, 57.
De Lorenzi 1928, 48.

" For West 1966,154-5 Colluthus’ choice is another “unsuccessful experim ent”.
Theocr. 7.91-3 noXka aXXa /  Nupcpai Ktqpe Si'Sa^av dv’ uipsa |50UK0A.£0VTa /  £o0Ad. The 
Nymphs are also questioned by the poet in 1.65 tiS t io k ’ ap’ ^ a 0 ’, o k o  Adcpvic; erdKero, Tig TiOKa, 
Nupcpai; cf. also 1.140-1 e k A u o e  Siva /  t o v  Moioaic; cpiXov av8pa, t o v  ou  Nupcpaiaiv dnexGn.
The presence o f numerous questions is typically Callimachean, see Aet. fr. 7.19-21 and 2.86, where 
the Muses are interrogated by the poet durig a banquet.

“  I follow opetov, the reading o f |3, adopted by Livrea, Mair and Orsini.
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for the Nymphs themselves. While Dionysus is simply called upon and apologized to, 

here the Nymphs are asked to come and to satisfy the poet’s curiosity by fulfilling a 

number of requests. In an atmosphere of lively interaction, Colluthus bombards the 

Nymphs with questions, establishing from the beginning his aetiological interest, 

which was also confirmed by the insistence on vocabulary about the origin of the 

Trojan War (dpxEKCXKCov 9, cayuYiri lO). A close model of his proem is certainly Nonnus’ 

proem to the D ionysiaca, where the poet with similar confidence demands answers 

from the Muses .But  there are more reasons why they, and no one else, are being 

interrogated: one is that they witnessed the events themselves: Y'̂ P

laoAouaai (13). Thus by demanding answers directly from the eyewitnesses, Colluthus 

is also sealing the truthfulness of his version of the facts, but most importantly 

Nymphs had replaced Muses in Theocritus as privileged inspirers of pastoral song, 

and this is precisely what he is about to sing: a bucolic proem.

The Nymphs are also a choir, an element that fits in with the overall theatrical 

feel of the epyllion. Choirs and dances in fact appear widely from the beginning of the 

poem: see for instance the dance that the Nymphs are about to do in 4, and Apollo’s 

entourage, a choir of Muses in 24.

So who are these Trojan Nymphs? Apart from the Callimachean model 

mentioned above, Quintus of Smyrna mentions them, as the daughters of river 

Xanthus, in three places.^^ We know that Colluthus’ choice of addressing the Nymphs 

shows a clear intent to adhere to the bucolic tradition. Livrea also sees in Colluthus’ 

choice to introduce the daughters of the river Xanthus (l) a possible erudite allusion 

to the venue where the judgement took place, as in ET the river is indicated as the 

place where the Nymphs wash their hair and adorn their bodies for the judgement.^ 

However, considering Colluthus’ attention to colours and hairstyles within the 

epyllion, the choice of ̂ av66(; could simply be a playful reference to the blonde river;

Shorrock 2008.
Quint. Smyrn. 11.245-6 £7ieoT£vdxovTO 5e Nupcpai /  KaAAipoou ZijJOEvroc; I5s SdvGoio O u y a T p s c ; ,  
“but all the Nymphs were waihng, daughters born of Xanthus and fair-flowing Simoi's”, 12.459-60 
apcpi 5’ apa OTrvdxovro HdvGoio BuyaTpec; /  Nupcpai xai Eiia6evT0<;, “the Nymphs, daughters 
of Xanthus and Simois moaned aloud”, and 14.72-3 Zdv0o<; £0’ aipaxoEvroc; dvaTrveicov opupaySoO /  
laupETO ouv Nupcpnoiv, etiei KaKov spneoe Tpoin SKTioBe, “Xanthus, scarce drawing breath from  
bloody war, mourned with his Nymphs for ruin fallen on Troy” (transl. A. S. Way).
See Etym. Magn. 715.37-39, s.v, iKdjiavSpoq- EdvQoq 5e, £Ttei5iq £K£T Aouod(i£vai a i 0£ai ^av0dc; eoxov 
tdc; Kopac;, onoze  ’AAf^dvSpw i^kov bj£Ka k &XXovc, Kpi0r|o6iJ£vai: also schol. AB on /I. 21.1-2, Eust. 
1197.49 and Worner, s.v. “Skamandros” in Roscher 4, 978-9.
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this suggestion is reinforced by the presence, at the following line, of Ti:A.OKd}iOL)v, the 

Nymphs’ locks.

The scene in which the  Nymphs are presented also deserves some consideration: they 

are on the banks of a river, playing w ith a ball, w hen they abandon the ir veils to  

prepare for a dance on the  Ida (2-4). The scene contains all th e  traditional ingredients 

of o ther rape scenes, w here girls are presented  as playing or dancing or busy w ith 

o ther innocent activities (like picking flowers or fashioning garlands) in a locus 

amoenus (a meadow, a river or a spring), and suddenly they  are r a p e d . T h e  direct 

model of this passage is Od. 6.100-2: au rap  end aiTOu rdpcpGev Spwai t£ Kal auT?!, 

acpaipfi la i  5’ ap ’ enai^ov, octio Kpi^SeiJva (3aAoi3oai, rfjo; 5e NauoiKcca A.£UKa)A£vo(; 

fjpxeTO poAniqc;. “Then w hen they had had th e ir joy  of food, she and her handm aids, 

they threw  off the ir veils and w ent to play at ball, and w hite-arm ed Nausicaa began to 

sing”. The sim ilarity of the  two passages appears even m ore striking as in 105 the  

Nymphs are said to be w ith Nausicaa. Colluthus goes beyond Homer through opposition 

in imitando.^^ While in Homer the veils are put aside not to be an obstacle to the ir 

singing, in Colluthus the  veils would serve a purpose, in holding the  N ym phs’ 

TtAoKCXiJOi (2) while they play. W hat the  poet is asking is th a t they  play w ith th e ir hair 

down, so they look m ost beautiful at the m om ent they need to inspire him, so th a t his 

poetry may also be beautiful {remota metaphora).^^

a, A Poetic Manifesto

This first part of the poem, including, as we shall see, th e  description of Paris, includes 

many references to the poetics of Colluthus. The opening scene contains a num ber of 

w ater elements: the  Nymphs are daughters of the  river X anthus Tzoraiaoij (l); his sands 

are recalled in i|;a|ad6oiai (3); K sA dSovtoc;... noraiioio, the  river “sounding like flowing 

w ater” (6); ttovtov (7)/dA6c; (8); vr)d)v (8); tiovtov (9). Colluthus aims at creating  a

In h.Dem . 6-10 Persephone is picking flowers in a meadow with the daughters of Oceanus when 
Zeus kidnaps her. In Moschus, Europa 28-36, Europa and her friends are making flower baskets and 
plucking flowers in a beautiful meadow (68-9) when Zeus appears in the shape of a bull and abducts 
the young girl. Claudian Rap. 2.136-141 also describes Persephone as she is fashioning flower 
baskets and garlands, just before she is abducted by Pluto in 204.
Giangrande 1969,149.
The scene gains an additional meaning if we consider the context of the judgement of Paris. 
Kpi^Sepva, “veils”, represent the modesty which is left behind; paradoxically, what follows is not 
the Nymphs being plucked away from the river, but Paris, who being taken from Troy to judge the 
goddesses.
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picturesque scene in an impressionistic way, and for the proem the image is that of 

flowing water. Similarly, in Cypria fr. 5 Allen, Aphrodite’s toilette on the Ida rich with 

fountains was accompanied by the Nymphs. Water is a well-known allegory for 

poetry, which originates from Philetas and also appears in Callimachus and 

Propertius.

It is possible that Colluthus also attem pts here an allegoric reference to his 

poetry, as did Callimachus in h.Ap. 105-12, where he, through the voice of Apollo, 

expresses his taste for brief and refined poetry:

6 4>06voc; ’AtioXAcovoc; an' ovava  AdBpioc; emev- 
‘ouK ayajaai t o v  doi56v oc; ou5’ oaa novroc; ae(5ei.’
Tov 3>06vov (I)Ti6AAa)v n o S i  t ’ iqAaoev d )5 e  t ’ eemsv 
"Aoovpiov Ttoraiaoio pooc;, aXXa z a  noXXd 
A.u)jaTa Yn<; Kai tioAAov £cp’ u5ari aupcperov e'AKei.
ArjoT 5’ OUK dno Tiavroc; u5o)p cpopeouoi laeAiooai, 
dAA’ Ka0ap?q re xa i dvepnei
mSaKOc; iepiic; oAtyri AijJdc; axpov aoorov.’

Envy secretly  said in the ear o f Apollo: “I adm ire not the poet w ho does not even  sing  
as m uch as the sea.” Apollon kicked Envy w ith his foot and spake thus: “Great is the  
stream  o f the Assyrian river, but it carries on its waters m uch filth o f  earth and much  
w aste. But the bees carry water to Deo not from everyw here, but o f the trickling  
stream  that springs from a holy fountain, pure and undefiled, the very crown o f  
waters.^^

Callimachus’ passage recalls a debated Homeric passage, II 21.192-7, where Oceanos is 

said to be the father of all rivers, springs, and of the whole sea. This passage has been 

used allegorically by many poets to symbolize Homer (as Ttovrog/’QKeavoc;) versus his 

epigones, an image that was presumably created during Hellenistic t i m e s . S o  when 

Callimachus says oaa novvoq deiSet (106), by ttovtoc; he means Homer.

The water terminology used by Colluthus, however, is not the only element 

that corroborates this interpretation: KsAdSovroc; also suggests the idea that the poet 

is inviting the Nymphs to leave the loud river. Noise normally has a negative 

connotation when associated with the concept of epic. In the above Callimachean 

passage, Apollo himself explains that the river carries much filth and waste, so

Callimachus’ lack of appreciation for imitators of Homer who aim to create a long epic that 
includes all the elements of the story, and his preference for a brief, refined and pure composition 
is expressed in Ait. 1 .21-4 Kai yap ore TipGonoTOv epoTc; stiI SeAtov £0r|Ka /  Youvaaiv, ’AnoAAtuv 
einev o poi AuKioq' /  ...] doiSe, to Suoq otti Ttdxiotov /  0p£ij)ai, triv Mouoav 5’ ooyccSe 
AeTiTaAeriv, “For, when I first placed a tablet on my knees, Lycian Apollo said to me: ‘poet, feed the 
victim to be as fat as possible, but, my friend, keep the Muse thin’". See also AP 12.43.3-4 .

“ Williams 1978, 88-9; Giangrande 1 9 6 9 ,1 4 9 .
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Colluthus exploits th is association to reinforce the  idea th a t he intends to move away 

from  the long and all-com prehensive epic, to favour a polished short Tiaiyviov. 

Interestingly, this w ord is used at line 2 w ith reference to the  toys, undoubtedly a ball 

tha t the  Nymphs leave on the shore before setting  them selves to a dance, based on 

Colluthus’ Homeric model, Od. 6.100-2. The word also defines light playful poems, as 

we know from  Leon. AP 6.322: tt^vSs AsoovfSeco OaAepi^v T:dA.i 5£pK£0 Mouaav, S iauxov 

£ u 0 { k t o u  Ttociyviov £U£7Tir|(;. & r a i  5 ’ £v Kpovioic; MdpKco Tt£piKaA.A£c; ccGuppa t o u t o , x a i  

£v SeiTTVOic; Kai napd |iouaoTi6A,oic;. We are aware of this also from Philetas, who titled  

some of his works naiyvia.^’

But the m etaphor poetry-w ater was also extrem ely popular in late antiquity: 

Claudian em ployed it in th e  proem  of his Gigantomachy (1-17), w here he hopes to  

overcom e the  difficulties (of the  poetic agon),^° to drive his poem  to a safe harbour, 

crossing th e  dangerous sea of the Alexandrine crowd (the judging spectators), and 

finally to reach the  victory in his contest th rough  the  praise of his listeners. This 

image was th en  re-elaborated by Nonnus in Dion. 13.50-2, by John of Gaza in his 

ekphrasis of a cosmological painting in the  baths of either Gaza or Antioch (1.16), and 

by Paul the  Silentiary in his ekphrasis of Hagia Sophia 444-5.^' Since Claudian is am ong 

the main models of Colluthus, as I argue m ore in detail over the  course of this chapter, 

it is possible th a t our poet m eant to allude to him  here, too.^^

” See also Cat. 50.1-6 hestemo, Licini, die otiose /  multum lusimus in meis tabellis, /  ut conuenerat esse 
delicatos: /  scribens uersiculos uterque nostrum /  ludebat numero modo hoc modo ilhc, /  reddens mutua per 
iocum atque uinum, “At leisure, Lycinius, yesterday w e’d much fun with my writing tablets as w e’d 
agreed to be frivolous. Each of us writing light verses played now with this metre, now that, 
capping each other’s jokes and toasts” (transl. G. Lee).

“  Cameron 1970a, 26 n. 19.
Agosti 2006a, 48.

” For convenience, I group here the main linguistic parallels that I have found between Colluthus 
and Claudian and that are discussed in this thesis: Coll. 82-84 KuTipic; 5oA6vir|ri<; dvanru^aoa 
KaAuittpriv /  Kal TtEpovr|v GuoEvxa Siaati^oaaa Koiadcov /  xpuow TiAoKdjiouc;, xpuow 5’ £0rei);aT0 
xafrriv -  Claud. Gig. 45-46 nptota dixAeKeac; nepoviq SieKpfvaro xaiTOte; /x a i  TiAeKTdc; £ocpiY^£ 
TiuKvoic; TiepiTiA^iiaoi oeipdc; and Rapt. 2. 15-17 [Venus] illi multifidos crinis sinuator in orbes /  
Idalia divisus acu; sudata marito /  fibula purpureos gemma suspendit amictus; Coll. 91-93 Kai 
noAenoov PaoiAsiav dsi KaAeouoiv ’A0rivr|v/iaouvri KuTipic; avaAKic; eriv Qeoq. ou PaoiAqojv /  
Koipav{r]v, ouK ^ o c ;  dpt]iov, ou ^sAoc; eAko) -  Claud. Gig. 43 KuTipic; 5’ oure ^eAoc; cpspev, oux otiAov; 
Coll. 94-98 dAAd rf Seinaivco nepicoaiov dvtl aix^tic; /  dx; 0o6v eyxoc; ^ o u a a  jaEAicppova Seojaov 
£pa)TO)v; /  KEOTOV e'xco Kai K arpov ayw Kal to^ov dei'pco, /  keotov, o0ev cpiAorriroc; Ejafjc; e^ov 
oiorpov sAouoai noAAdKic; coSfvouoi Kai ou GviiaKOuol yuvaiKEc; - Claud. Gig. 50-54 elx£ ydp aurri /  
nA ^pa Kopuv, 56pu via^ov, ocppuv ^eAoc;, daniSa KdAAoq, /  onAa peAr|, BEAyrixpov ev aAyEoiv e1 5e 
nq aurfi /  oppa (3dAoi, SsSpriTO, ^eAoc; S’dno x^^poc; sdaaq /  (iq ’ApEcoc; aixnn f̂i Kunpi5o<; oAAuto 
popcpfi; Coll. 155-58 5’ Eavov PaBuKoAnov, sq t̂ Epa yupvcooaoa/KoATtov, dviqcoprioE Kai ouk
f|5eoaaTO Kunpic;. /  x£'pi 5’ EAacppi^ouoa pEAi'cppova SEopov Epcorcov /  orfjBoc; anav yupvcooE Kai 
ouk EpvTioaTO pa^Gov -  Claud. G ig. 48-50 AE7ird<; S’Euavspoio pacpdi; x^^doaoa xitwvoc; /  TiopcpupEcov 
ou KpuTTxev ucp’ Eipaoiv av0Ea pa^wv, /  oppaTOc; Eiq aypr|v cioTiAiapAEvri: Coll. 173 dyAairiv scpiArioa, 
Kai dyAaiTi pE Sicokei -  Claud. Gig. 43-44 dAA’sKopi^EV /  dyAairiv; Coll. 18 vupcpiSicov ITriAfjoc;
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It remains to be considered to which sort of playfulness Colluthus is referring. 

Colluthus may be alluding to the lack of a propagandistic purpose in this particular 

poem, composed simply to entertain readers, riaiyvia represents therefore another 

element to Colluthus’ programmatic incipit; by choosing this technical word, he is 

aligning his poetry to Callimachus’ ideals of playfulness, brevity, and sophistication. 

Moreover, by indirectly echoing the A itia ’s proem, where Apollo visists Callimachus 

while he is scribbling on his tablets, the reader is also reminded of Hesiod’s Theogony  

proem 23-4: a i  vu noG’ 'Haio5ov xaAiiv e5i5a^av doi5nv, apva<; Troi|ja{vov6’ 'EAikwvoc; 

U7T0 (aGeoio. “And one day they taught Hesiod a glorious song while he was grazing 

his lambs under holy Helicon”. This implicit connection serves the additional purpose 

of a conceptual link to the next part of the poem, in which we meet another shepherd, 

Paris.̂ ^

Colluthus has made a statement of his poetics (he intends to follow Callimachus), and 

the nature of this poem (light, playful, and entertaining). He now moves on to 

describe his role as a poet.

At lines 7-8, Paris sets out to sail a sea he was not accustomed to, although 

ignorant of matters of the sea: d0ea tiovtov eAauvtov dyvcoaaoov aXbq Epya. Colluthus 

here echoes Hes. Op. 649: ours ri vauuXiric; o£oo(pia|a£voc; our£ ri vr|d)v. He returns to 

the concept of the “works of the sea” also in 230 oaoic; 6cX6(; e p ya  “those who

care about the works of the sea”: he could be playing again with a double meaning, 

and indirectly referring to Homer’s imitators, who keep writing long epics.

However, the verse has been interpreted^^ as a possible reference to the poet 

himself Like ignorant Paris, Colluthus introduces himself as about to embark on

dei5o |i^o)v u|iEva{o)v - Claud. Rapt. 2.230-31 nimbis Hymenaeus hiulcis /  intonat; Coll. 33 
d5{5aKTOc; ’A0t]vr| -  Claud. Rapt. 1.35 inpatiens nescire torum and 3. 279 quid vos experts thalami; 
Coll. 40 oi) XEipcov dA.^i^e Kai ouk k\mal,ezo DtiAeuc; - Claud. Rapt. 1.137-138 despexit utrumque /  
flava Ceres; Coll. 53 diiaiiaaKEtri nsp eoOoa- Claud. Rapt. 1.69 quamvis indocilis flecti; Coll. 103 
Ai0OKpt]5£pvov - Claud. Rapt. 2.179 scopulis inclusa; Coll. 126 ptinco TioAAd Kanouoav eiqv dveKonTEV 
doiSqv - Claud. Rapt. 1.271-72 inperfectumque laborem /  deserit; Coll. 167 oijTtco |iu0oc; £A.riYev - 
Claud. Rapt. 1.117 vix ea fatus erat; Coll. 318-20 vvE, 5e, novcov d}i7iau|ia \izx i^eAioio keAeuGouc;, /  
unvov eXacppiiJouoa, Tcapt^opov wTcaaev tqo) /  dpxo}ievr|v - Claud. Rapt. 3.404-405 iamque soporiferas 
nocturna silentia terries /  explicuere vices; Coll. 338 yoov euvaoov - Claud. Rapt. 2.277 desine 
funestis animum ... curis; Coll. 340-41 yospai ETiipuouoiv OTiooTiax, /  TiuKvd Se liupop^rit; 
BaAepai pivuBouoi irapemi - Claud. Rapt. 3.311 largis nunc imbribus ora madescunt.

” Another interesting elem ent that fits into the poetic m anifesto as a technical word is line 4 ec; 
xopov ’iSainoiv ETievtuvaoBe xopeiotK;, where Colluthus clearly echoes Call. h. 2.8 Kai iq  xopov 
^ruvaoB s, and Mosch. 30, an expression considered equivalent to the almost technical xopov 
dpn'^eoBai iardvai; Biihler 1960 n. loc., and Kotseleni 1990,115.
Kotseleni 1990, 68.
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poetic composition, a challenging task at which he is inexpert. It is possible that 

Colluthus simply wishes to appear humble about his art. This would be surprising 

based on the following consideration. The epyllion is not listed among the works 

ascribed to him in the Suda, in all probability because the compiler was not aware of 

the poem, as Weinberger and Livrea believe,^^ probably due to a separate transmission 

of the poem. However, the A bduction  o f  H e len s  popularity must have been greater than 

that of his other poems, if we go by the extant manuscripts that transmitted the text 

to us. Following this logic, we could speculate that this was Colluthus’ last or one of 

his last works, the one that best showed off his poetic skills, erudition and knowledge 

of earlier poetry. If we go by this hypothesis, the self-portrait as a poet about to 

explore a territory that he was not used to, ignorant of its “works”, seems rather 

challenging to accept. Colluthus had both the experience and the knowledge of poetic 

composition. He had already sailed in the sea of poetry (as the Suda  tells us of works in 

hexameters), and he was very knowledgeable about its rules (as we assume from both 

previous epic work and the erudition that he shows in the epyllion itself).

So, in what other way could Colluthus refer to himself, when he alludes to his 

inexperience and ignorance? Comparing the epyllion itself to his other works, the 

nature of the topic itself could not have represented the key point: the Calydoniaca’s 

topic is the mythological story of Meleager, and the Persica with all probability had for 

its subject Anastasius’ Persian wars, so the poet could not have been alluding to a 

completely new theme that he had never dealt with before. Meter also does not 

answer the question, as it is reasonable to presume that the Calydoniaca and the 

Persica, as well as the e y K w ia ia  5i’ e t iw v , were also written in hexameters. Colluthus 

could have meant that for the first time he was approaching a iraiyviov, a light poem 

for entertainment purposes, rather than a politically involved poem with 

propagandistic objectives. In fact, in the Calydoniaca the poet may have used the story 

of Meleager’s wild boar hunt to celebrate the emperor’s achievements, and since the 

Persica and the encomia were clearly composed for propaganda purposes, it seems fair 

to suggest that the A bduction  does not share the same function. The epyllion shows off 

Colluthus’ erudition, fine taste, and knowledge of poetry, and also aims at making its

L ivrea 1968a, XIV.
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readers (or audience) smile. Political references are replaced by ironic portraits and 

unexpected scen es,en su rin g  that the poem’s spirit is playful and light.

b. The Introduction of Paris

The bucolic feeling continues in this first part of the proem as the narration moves on 

to give a first sketch of Paris. The very first words that refer to Paris in the epyllion 

are 0£|iioTOTi6Aoio voTiiaocra |ir|A,o(3ot:fjpo(; (5 ), “the counsels of the shepherd judge”. 

The representation of Paris as a shepherd is quite consolidated^^ in literature and in 

figurative arts, so this characterization does not come as a surprise. Norijaa is an 

interesting word choice here, as it conveys the idea of perception, as well as tha t of 

planning; later on we will see that Paris rushes to hand the apple over to Aphrodite, 

smitten by her beauty and by the sight of her naked chest. His decision is solely based 

on what he sees, the nudity of Aphrodite versus the non-nudity of Hera and Athena, 

so the lexical choice seems appropriate in this case, where Colluthus is possibly 

anticipating how the course of events will evolve later in the story.

It also seems quite ironic that Colluthus describes Paris as 0£|aiaTOTi6Aoio (5 ), 

as 0£iJic; is normally associated with Zeus.̂ ® The line acquires an even more humorous 

meaning when, at the end of the verse, we realise that Colluthus is extremely keen to 

discover the counsels of a jariAo(3oriip, a judge-shepherd, not Zeus’. Mr|AoPoTt]p, 

moreover, a Homeric hapax” also used by Nonnus^° and Apollonius,'*' seems to be a

Such as Paris’ to ile tte  before his m eeting  w ith  Helen, or A phrodite’s invective to  A thena. 
ll. 24.29, Find. fr. 6 a Snell-M aehler, Bion 2.10, Virg. Aen. 7.763, Ovid. Her. 5 and 16, Luc. Dear. lud. 5; 
DUX opaq ^oiSia K a rc t t o v  epov o u t g j o i  S c x k tu A o v  e k  p E o c o v  T o iv  T iE T p u v  T ip o E p x o p E v a  K a i  i iv a  e k  

Tou o k o t te A o u  K KTaBEOVTa KaAaupoTia E x o v T a  K a i  dvEipyovTa Tipooo) 5iaoKi5vao6ai T q v  ccycA t]v ; 

“don ’t you  see th e  tiny  cattle  over here in the  d irec tion  o f my finger, com ing ou t from  am ong the 
rocks, and som eone ru nn ing  dow n from  the  cliff, ho ld ing  a crook and try in g  to  p rev en t th e  herd  
from  scattering  ou t ahead of h im ?” (transl. A. M H arm on); Lyc. 91 Kai 5t  ̂ o e  vaurriv  'Axepouoia 
rpi^oq Karai^drK; Tiuyapyov ou Tiarpoc; K0Ttpou<; o re i^o v ra  paKrwv PouordBptov ^EV0)0Erai,d)(; 
Ttp6o0E KdAAouc; rov 9ucopirr|v rpmAaic;, “And you, b e tray ed  sailor, th e  dow nw ard path  o f A cheron 
shall receive, walking no m ore th e  stables o f th y  fa th e r’s rugged steadings, as once w hen  you  w ere 
arb iter o f beau ty  for th e  th ree  goddesses”; Christod. 219: 6 PouKoAoq. Colluthus and C hristodoros 
depend on Nonn. Dion. 10.312 rr iA iK O v  sAAaxe KdAAoc; 6 |3 o u k 6 A o c ;, o v  o u  rpanE^ri and 15. 308 d noaa  
Adcpviq a£i5Ev 6 P o u k o A o c ;- dpcpi 5e poATifj, w hich are based on Theocr. 6.1 Aapoi'rac; Kai Adcpviq 6 
^ o u k o A o c ; (Tissoni 2000a, 177).
II. 16.384-93, w here Zeus’ concern  for m orta ls’ re jection  o f  ju stice  is described th ro u g h  its graphic 
consequences, and 13.4-9, w here th e  fa th e r o f th e  gods tu rn s  his gaze from  the  fighting Achaeans 
to  peaceful people like the  Musoi, show ing th a t ju s tice  is the  m ain  d river o f his decisions 
(C onstantinidou 1994, 14 and  Lloyd-Jones 1983, 1-27); Hes. Op. 9 kAuOi iScbv ditov t e , SiKiq 5’ ’i Ou v e  

0£jaiora<; ruvq- “you, w ho see and  listen, pay a tten tio n  to  me, and w ith  ju s t  rig h t make ju d g m en ts  
s tra ig h t”: here, th e  poet invites th e  Muses to  sing th e  praises o f Zeus, th e  sole ad m in is tra to r of 
justice.
II. 18.529; kM erc. 286.
Nonn. Dion. 5.121; 41.26; 45.160.
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favourite of Colluthus, as he uses it again to refer to Paris in 158. The word involves a 

word game in itself, as ]jfjAov can mean sheep or goat, but also apple and breasts; thus 

the word can work as “sheep-tender” or “feeder”, as well as “breast-tender” or 

“feeder”.

With ocYvcooooov dXoc; e p y a  (8), Colluthus may also be alluding to Paris’ 

ignorance, and not only in matters of the sea,^  ̂ but also with regards to his lack of 

education. This would fit in well with the overall portrait that the poet gives us of 

Paris, a suitably dressed shepherd (108-9), unaware ofjustice (ll), scared (Seiiaaivovra

127), and who is mainly associated by Hermes with making cheese (yaijAov dTioppiijjac;

128). As in Eur. lA 573-89, Paris is a weak judge because of his lack of education. 

Aphrodite’s prize then made him greedy. Meeting Helen meant he became possessed 

by eros, and, finally, their affair leads to strife and to the Trojan War. Paris’ ignorance 

may thus be considered as the cause of the feud: if Zeus had given the task to judge 

the three goddesses to somebody more educated, perhaps Aphrodite’s seductive 

means would not have been as effective as they proved to be with a naive shepherd.

Colluthus continues and expands on the description of Paris at lines 102-26, where 

Paris is presented as a fully kitted bucolic character; already a shepherd 

(vir|Ao(3oTf|poc; 5, ^oukoAoc; 10 and 88, vopsuc; l l ) ,  and unaware of the business of the 

sea (8), his character is now defined as tending to his father’s flock (1 0 4 ) ,busy with 

pastoral duties (105-7), dressed in proper pastoral attire (108-10), a maker of music for 

Pan (111-21), busy making cheese (128); finally, he awards Aphrodite a lovely fruit 

(130), which is more a pastoral prize than the golden apple of the myth.^^

Before beginning the description of Paris, Colluthus sets the scene at the feet of 

Mount Ida (102).^  ̂ In line with the bucolic framework, Paris is first described as

“ Ap. Rh. Arg. 2.130 and 165, as noted by Giangrande 1969,149.
This is why he rushes to offer sacrifices on the shore prior to his departure (Giangrande 1969,152). 
In h.Aphr., Anchises, too, is found by Aphrodite while tending flocks: 54-5: Sc; t o t ’ k v  dKponoAoic; 
opEOTV TtoAuTiiSdKou ’'i5tic; /  PouKoXeEOKev Poi3c;, “Anchises who was tending cattle at that time 
among the steep hills of many-fountained Ida”.
Harries 2006, 541.
Colluthus differs here from Ovid (Her. 16.53-4 e s t  locus in m ed iis nem orosae va llibu s Idae /  dev iu s e t  
p ice is  illic ibusque frequ en s, and in A rs 1.684 colle sub Idaeo) and Lucian (Dear. lu d . 5 jaq Ttpoq aKpo) tw  
op£i, Ticxpct 5e T11V nAsupdv), according to whom the contest took place on the top of Ida. The 
expression ^ Q a  Ai0oKpq5E[ivov uito Jipritovoc; Epinviiv (103) derives from Nonnus Dion. 14.381-3, 
and 18.61, but Colluthus could be alluding to Claud. R apt. 2.179 scopu lis inclusa. The attempt of 
Montes Cala 1987-88, 109-112 to restore and justify the lectio  d ifficilior  based on (3, ’iSair̂ c;
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tending to his father’s flock (Koupi^cov evoiaeue ndpic; rrarpcoia |if|Aa 104), as the  

shepherd Hymnus in Nonn. Dion. 15.206, and the Cyclops in Od. 9 .127. The choice o f  

Koupi^cov reminds us o f Zeus again, like GeiaiaronoAoio, as he is thus described by 

Apollonius when, still a child, he used to inhabit the Diktaion cave in Arg. 1.508 and 

3.134.

Paris’ duties as a shepherd involve separating the bulls from sheep (105 -7 ). 

Colluthus’ m odel for these lines is Od. 4 .4 1 1 -1 3 , v\?here Eidothea, Proteus’ daughter, 

reveals her father’s habits to M enelaus as she suggests that he hide among the seals in 

her father’s cave, in order to find out from Proteus the reason that is preventing their 

return: c p o o K a q  jasv to i npwrov dpiGiai^aei xai E T i e i a i v  aurdp s t t i i v  T i d a a c ;  T i £ } i T i d o o £ T a i  

h5£ i'5riTai,A£^£Tai sv  pEooriai, vojj£uc; co(; nooeoi jjiqAcov, “first o f all he will go am ong  

his seals and count them , but after he has review ed them  all and noted their number, 

he will lie down in the middle o f them , like a herdsm an among his sheep”. The choice 

of this m odel seem s m eaningful as Paris and Proteus shared a connection with Helen: 

the first kidnaps her from Sparta, the other, according to the tradition transm itted by 

Stesichorus and Euripides in the Electra and Helen, keeps her with him in Egypt, while 

the eidolon is at Troy. Colluthus borrows from this passage -n;£ViTt;doo£Tai (itEviTid^Eto 

106) and TiooEai lar̂ Acov (itooEa |at]A.cov 107).

The m ixed nature o f Paris’ flock (bulls and sheep) has attracted som e interest. 

Colluthus uses the word jafiAa w ith a different meaning,^^ so in 104= flocks, and here in 

107= sheep.'*’ The obvious model for this line is Nonn. Dion. 18.94 raupoov ^arp£(p£cov 

dy£Ar|v xai iicoEa lanAoov “a herd o f fat bulls and a flock of sheep” and Colluthus’ line  

also echoes Claudian again, in Rapt. 1.262-3 vitales utrimque duos, quas mitis oberrat

TpiKdpr|vov UIIO Tipqcova OaA.dKpr|(;, “at the feet of a cliff, the peak of Phalacra, for the dances on 
Ida”, did not find much consensus. Colluthus may be reminiscing about Ap. Rh. A rg. 1.581: 
rir|Aid5ac; 5s rtapE t̂̂ iJEiPov epmvaq, “the heroes sailed along the cliffs of Pelium”: here, the first 
places that the ship Argo sails along are listed very quickly and with an embryonic tendency to 
“paesaggio interiorizzato” (Paduano 1986, 159). The choice of UTiepeSpapov somehow contrasts 
with this dramatic context: in Theognis 1.620 the verb is used to overcome poverty, and it is 
generally used for metaphorically defeating hardship, never for “run over or surpass” a landmark 
in a geographic context (LSJ, 1869): Colluthus may be ironic, as in this case Hermes and the 
goddesses have just “overcome” the peak of the mountain, while the reader would expect some 
form of hardship. Colluthus derives the expression otI Tipoxofjoiv dvaupou (105) from Mosch. 31 f] 
0T£ cpaiSpuvoiTO xpoci Ttpoxofiaiv dvaupcov, “whenever she washed her body at the streams of the 
river”, since this passage (line 30) was also the model for Colluthus’ line 4 (Livrea 1968a, 118-9). 
Moschus in his turn depends on Ap. Rh. A rg. 3.67, where Jason crosses the river Anauros, eE,6x’ m i 
Tipoxofjaiv dA.ic; 7iXq0ovTO(; ’Avaupou; see also 1.8.
Like oioTioAoioiv, meaning “pastoral” in 15 and “lonely” in 357, and qSsa, in 11 “familiar place, 
home”, in 115 “costumes”.
As Livrea 1968a, 121 highlights, the distinction between raupcov= ox/bulls and [aqAa)v= sheep is 
underlined by the anaphora.
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temperies habitanda viris, “on either side lay two habitable zones, over which ranged a 

tem perate  mildness suitable for m en to live in ”. However, here th e  first questions 

about Paris’ credibility as a shepherd  arise: Paris is a herdsm an of sheep and goats, as 

well as bulls (105, 113,116), bu t now here else is he portrayed as a Pouk6A.o(; of bulls.'*® 

Magnelli agrees w ith Harries on Colluthus’ lack of concern w ith  harm onising Paris to 

the bucolic utopia:'*^ Harries in terp re ted  this apparen t negligence as the p oet’s 

in ten tion  to  create a bucolic im pression th a t did not need to be precise. However, he 

accepts Fantuzzi and Williams’s suggestion th a t this passage may echo the strange 

mix of anim als th a t Theocritus’ Cyclops boasts of owning (11.34).“

It is possible that, as suggested by Williams,^^ raupoov is used here as a 

synonym  of (3o(I>v, based on Theoc. 1.21, [Theoc.] 27.48 and 71. However, precisely 

these two passages offer the ground for Prauscello’s alternative in terp re ta tion .^  She 

argues th a t Colluthus exploits bucolic and Homeric trad ition  and exegesis w here he 

found a precedent for Paris as herdsm an of bulls to evoke a web of associations th a t 

foreshadows Paris’ aggressive future as rapist, bu t also to direct readers’ expectations 

and shape his narrative strategies. In fact, in Theocritus bulls are among the wild and 

untam ed animals th a t jo in  th e  Gpfivoc; for Daphnis (1.71-2), and are also m entioned by 

him in his epitaph (1.120-1). In this passage, w here cowherds, shepherds and 

goatherds gather around suffering Daphnis, Priapus accuses Daphnis of being Suaepcoc; 

(compare Coll. 194 Auanapiq) for failing to seize an opportunity  w ith a girl and thus of 

lowering him self to the level of goatherds, who only wish they could m ount th e ir 

goats (85-88). The context of this lam ent reveals how m aterial w ealth and am atory 

success depend on the  size of animals you pasture. The bull is com monly found as a 

slang w ord for phallus. In Ps.-Theocritus 27, one of the  very few descriptions of full 

satisfaction found in ancient literature, Daphnis is cast in the  role of the  predator, and 

he is tend ing  bulls. This feature is clearly linked to his sexually predatory  a ttitude 

tow ards H elen/Akrotim e. M oreover, in IL 11.385, Diomedes addresses Paris as “famous 

for your keras". Scholiasts first in terp re ta ted  this as a reference to a strange hairstyle, 

but thanks to  Eustathius we know that, on the basis of a passage of Archilocos,”  either

Prauscello 2008,183 and 189 n. 73; Magnelli 2008,155. 
Magnelli 2008,155, Harries 2006.
Hunter 1999 on Theoc. 11.34.
Magnelli 2008,169 n. 33.
Prauscello 2008,183-5 and 190 n. 85.

”  Arch. fr. 247 W l
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Aristotle or A ristophanes of Byzantium read into this a reference to Paris’ vaunts of 

sexual prowess.

While I accept the validity of the  sexual allusions, and Colluthus’ aim to guide 

his read e r’s expectations, I would stretch  this fu rther and argue th a t the  poet’s 

u ltim ate objective m ight be, once again, to surprise his readers by failing to fulfil 

those expectations, and instead providing a new twist, i.e. tha t Paris’ identity  is not 

th a t o f a lover/rap ist, either. If it is true  th a t everything leads readers to expect a 

highly sexual character and a lover, it is also true  th a t Paris’ identity  as a lover is 

questionable. In fact, w hen la ter A thena offers courage to Paris (145), a skill th a t he 

definitely needs, and th a t does not belong to  the  bucolic w o r ld ,iro n ic a lly  he tu rns it 

down. Then, Hera wonders w hat use battles are to a king (150): th is sounds very odd 

in H om er’s world. Finally, w hen Aphrodite manages to convince Paris th rough  erotic 

prom ises, his evolution into the  new role (lover) is revealed. It looks as if Colluthus 

w ere m aking Paris regress back (rather than  evolve) to his Homeric role: a cockscomb, 

a w om an-crazy man, a seducer,”  as also confirm ed by Ovid, who, in Her. 17.253-4, 

defines his job  specification: tu, Pari, semper ama. Our Paris, again, at first glance seems 

to fit into th is characterization as a lover:^^ he cannot wait to get his prize (167) and 

burns w ith desire after the idolized Helen (193), but his credibility as a character who 

is the  prey to eros (ijieipcov 5 ’ un’ spcau 193) is null com pared to th a t of Helen, who 

ticks all the boxes of erotic characterization.^^ He does not p resen t any sym ptom  of 

eros, he fails to show any em otions at the  sight of Helen, he does no t com m ent on her 

beauty, he does not correspond her signals (see Chapter 3 for fu rther discussion on 

this).

Colluthus now proceeds to  describe Paris’ pastoral attire, w ith a goat’s skin hanging 

behind him  and a crook (108-110), modeling his shepherd on Lycidas from  Theocritus 

7.15-19:

£K yap  Xaaioio  Saourpixoc; eixe rpcxYoio 
K vaK O v 5 e p i j ’ w j j o ia i  v e a q  Tajiiooio t i o t o o S o v ,  

dpcpi 5 e  oi arriBeoai y e p w v  eacp iyyeT O  nenXoc,
(Jc jjo tfip i TiA,aK£pa), poiKCtv 5 ’ e 'xev

Harries 2006, 541-2.
” II. 3.39 = 13.769 A uanapi eiSoq apiare yuvaiiaavec; t^neponeuTd:.
“ For Magnelli 2008,154-5, Paris’ character is all about sex, in line with the Homeric model.
”  I disagree on this point with Paschalis 2008,142.
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Se^irepa Kopuvav

In fact he had the reddish skin of a thick-haired billy-goat on his shoulders, still 
odorous of fresh curd; around his chest an old peplos was fastened by a wide belt, and 
he held in his right hand a curved crook of wild olive tree.

Colluthus again introduces his own twist to Lycidas’ portrait, replacing Theocritus’ 

male goat with a female goat. He mixes in a reference to a Nonnian passage (where 

the rare word 5opti appears), where some of the satyrs, who were quintessentially 

cowards already in satiresque d r a m a , a r e  masked in ways that remind us of Heracles: 

Dion. 14.130, oi 5e Sopaiq Aaainoiv EKapruvovto X sovzcov, “others made themselves 

stronger with skins of shaggy lions”. He adds an allusion to Ap. Rh. 4 .1347- 50, where 

Jason reveals to his crew his vision of three goddesses dressed in goat-skins, like 

m aidens. Here, the similarity of the detail of the goat’s skin hanging from the neck 

downwards around the back and waist^® is especially striking:

KXut£ cpiA.01- rpsic; yctp poi dvid(Jovn Sectcjov, 
otepcpeaiv aiyeioic; e^coop^ai eE , UTtdtoio 
aux^oc; dpcpi re vcLra Kal i^uac;, Tqute Koupai, 
sazav  uTCEp KecpaAfjc; pdA’ em oxeS ov

Listen, friends; as I lay in my grief, three goddesses covered in goat-skins from the 
neck downwards round the back and waist, like maidens, stood near, over my head.

Is there a link with the comic (and also coward) Dionysus in Aristophanes’ Frogs, who 

threw  a lion’s skin on top of his tunic? Interestingly, the word 6p£aaauA.oio, used by 

Colluthus as a variation on Ap. Rh. Arg.  3.33 (on which see below), is used by Nonnus 

in Dion. 24.130, in a passage where the Bassarids act as make-do lionesses: BaoaapiSoov 

5s cpdXayyec; ’EpuBpair] napd Aoxijh aKU]jvov opsaaauAoio TiGriviqaavTO Aeafvrjc; “in 

the Eritrean woods troops of Bassarides breastfed the cubs of a mountain lioness”.“

But is our Paris really dressed as a shepherd? All these passages that our poet 

is alluding to seem to refer to people in disguise or pretending to be somebody else: 

Colluthus is ironically dressing Paris in the standard bucolic uniform, but he does not 

really believe himself (nor do his readers) that he is actually a shepherd. In other 

words, he is playing with the genre in a subtle way that educated readers would have

Eur. Cycl. 596 and 642.
”  H erodotus in 4.189 speaks o f  goat-sk in  cloaks and how  th e  Greeks borrow ed that sty le  from  the  

Libyan w om en.
“  N onnus uses th e  sam e w ord also in 14.378, w here a bacchant grabs th e  skin o f  an enraged bull and  

skins him . In Eur. Cycl. 330 SopaToi Grjpdiv oojpa nepi^aAcbv epov “I wrap m y body in th e  skins o f  
b easts”- during the Cyclops sp eech  to  O dysseus about his lack o f  resp ect for Zeus.
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understood, and he is dressing up his character as a shepherd, while from  the rest of 

the story and from  earlier trad ition  readers would have known th a t he is actually a 

coward, a non-achiever, and, at least in this poem, not even a p roper lover. Thus, 

while the  passage first brings Lycidas to mind, a closer reading reveals th a t Colluthus’ 

Paris is only dressed up as a shepherd, but he is actually a fake.

This im pression is corroborated  by the images tha t the word 

inevitably -  as it appears only once in Homer, ll. 6.181 - evokes. The Chimaera, a 

polym orphic creature th a t is many animals, jipoaGe Xecov, omOev 5e SpccKoov, laeaar) 5e 

Xi|iaipa, “was lion in the front part, a snake in the rear part, and a goat in the middle”, 

w here the  lion may be a reference to  Heracles, the  snake to Cadmos,®^ and the goat 

would rep resen t our link to Colluthus’ passage. The Chimaera was one of the  m onsters 

th a t Bellerophon was sent to defeat by Proteus. This m yth has in teresting connections 

not only w ith Heracles’ m yth (the Nemean lion killed by Heracles was the son of 

Chimaera), but also w ith Jason’s, as well noted by Hunter;*^ both  Proteus and Pelias try  

to elim inate the  be tte r m an from  the ir kingdom, em ploying similar instrum ents (the 

Chim aera and the fire-breathing bulls of Aietes). After the successful com pletion of 

the  tasks, both  Bellerophon and Jason receive w hat they w anted (in Bellerophon’s 

case, half of lobates’ kingdom, and in Jason’s case, the  Golden Fleece), and m arry the 

kings’ daughters (although only lobates gives his consent to m arriage).

Let us now consider Paris’ pastoral crook.“  Readers continue to be rem inded of 

Heracles by KcxXaOpoi )̂ (llO), which, like the  adjective noiiasvioc;, is a rare word,^'* and 

brings to m ind two passages in particular: first, Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.33, on which Colluthus

w ho, in Nonn. Dion. 2, dresses up as a pipe-playing shepherd to enchant Typhoeus - this scene is 
also a model for Colluthus when he later speaks o f Paris playing the pipe.

“ Hunter 1988, 448-9.
“ There is debate about the reading diieKeiTO (accepted by Mair, Livrea and all other editions) which 

implies that the pastoral crook was laid aside (as Paris’ hands were busy with the pipe that he is 
playing as he walks), but Giangrande 1969, 150 supports u t i e k e i t o , which would imply that his 
crook was tied to his belt and thus lay beneath his shepherd’s skin (Kotseleni 1990, 188). Livrea 
disagrees with the mss. version as he interprets it as humi iacebat pedum, and defends his position  
highlighting Colluthus’ intention to present Paris more as a singer than a shepherd (Livrea 1991, 
564).
It is used only once by Homer in II. 23.845: ooaov t ic ; t ’ eppuj;£ K a A a u p o rra  P o u k o Aoc; dvqp, “how far 
as a cattleman throws his crook". However, it appears in Nonn. Dion. 15.349, where the shepherd 
Hymnus asks Nicaea not to put his pastoral crook on his grave, but narcissus flowers; in 16.317, 
where a satyr invites Pan to becom e a vine-dresser and quit his pastoral crook; in 15.208, where 
Hymnus holds a crook in his hands; in 23.158, where some o f the Telchines lead a bull with a 
pastoral crook; in 43.216, where Pan hits the sea with his pastoral crook.
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introduces a tw ist“  by replacing opirpecpEoc; w ith opeaaauAoio: 6 5’ epsjivnv Smtuxo: 

A.o)n:r|v autfjaiv  nepovnai KaAaupond re rprixeiav Kdp(3aA£ Tr)v cpopeeaKev opitpecpeoc; 

Kon'voio,“[Amycus] th rew  on the  floor his dark cloak, double fastened by buckles, and 

his rough crook, made of m ountain olive, which he used to carry around”.“  Secondly, 

[Theocr]. 25.207-9 also shares m uch w ith Apollonius’ passage, w here Heracles is 

telling Augeas’ son Phyleus about his slaying of the  lion of Nemea: erepricpi 5e (3ccKTpov 

euTTayet; aurocpAoiov STiripecpEoc; k o tw o io  £|aijr|Tpov, “and in the o ther hand a sturdy 

crook, made, w ithout peeling or pithing, of a shady wild-olive”: here |3dKTpov, a 

synonym  of KaAaupox|;, is used.

The image of the  pastoral crook is also widely exploited w ith sexual allusion in 

Nonnus’ Dionysiaca: in 1.79-83, a curious simile of Eros (who is leading Zeus as the  bull 

who kidnaps Europa) as a cattlem an, he uses his bow like a pastoral crook and drives 

Zeus tow ards the m arine pastures of the sea:

TiraxvoiJ^oio 5e taupou 
Pouk6A.o<; a u x ^ o i  5ouXov ’'Epooc; eneiadoriE Keatco 
Kui vopiriv ate pd|35ov encojaiSi ro^ov deipcov 
KuTipiSin noiiaaive KOtAaupoTn vupcpiov "Hpr|(; 
eic; vojjov uypov dyoov noaiSi^iov

w hile the bull hurried, Eros like a cowherd whips his neck enslaved by the girdle, and, 
carrying the bow on his shoulders like a pastoral crook, he leads Hera’s groom with  
this Cypris’ wand towards the wet pastures of Poseidon.

In 47.401, Ariadne, rem em bering her m other Pasiphae’s passion for a bull, says ou psv 

syco i|;auaoipi KaA,c(upoTio(; “I will not touch the pastoral crook”. The m ost in teresting  

parallel could be 15.285, w here Hymnus, in love w ith Nicaea, thinks of a speech for 

her, w here he lists shepherds who were loved by divinities such as Titonos (kidnapped 

by Aurora), Ganymedes (by Zeus) and Endymion (by the  Moon): piTire ^eAoc; xai i|)au£ 

KaAaupoTioq, ocppa nc; £’iTir|- ‘"Ypvou pr|Aov6poio (36ac; Ku0£p£ia vop£U£;’, “Throw away 

your darts and take the pastoral crook instead, so th a t one may say: ‘It is Cytherea 

who grazes the cows of Hymnus the  cattlem an’”. The technique of listing previous 

exempla is used traditionally  in pleas of unrequ ited  lovers, as in Ps.-Theocritus 20.32-

“ Apollonius’ Ttepovnai is also exploited by Colluthus at 83, but referred to Aphrodite’s perfumed  
locks, not to a cloak.

“  The rough appearance of Amycus (who challenges every guest to boxing with him, and kills 
w hoever loses) contrasts w ith that o f Polydeuces, who is wearing a rich cloak received as a gift 
(here the contrast is that o f p ia /i^ v r]).
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45. According to D’Ippolito there is a similarity between this list and the one Paris 

gives to Helen in Ovid, Heroides 16.197-204:®^

da modo te facilem nec dedignare maritum, 
rure Therapnaeo nata puella, Phrygem.
Phryx erat et nostro genitus de sanguine, qui nunc 
cum dis potando nectare miscet aquas.
Phryx erat Aurorae coniunx, tamen abstulit ilium 
extremum noctis quae dea finit iter.
Phryx etiam Anchises, volucrum cui mater Amorum 
gaudet in Idaeis concubuisse iugis.

Just be condescending: give yourself to me and do not despise a Phrygian husband, 
you, girl born in the countryside of Therapne. A Phrygian and born from our same 
blood was he, who now in heaven with the gods mixes water with nectar for their 
drinks; a Phrygian was the husband of Aurora, and yet the goddess who cuts the night 
short stole him away; a Phrygian was also Anchises, with whom the mother of the 
winged Loves prides herself to have joined together on the mountainsides of the Ida!

Colluthus curiously applies this listing technique to the meeting of Helen and Paris, 

where love is -  at least in terms of result - reciprocated, and replaces the list of 

shepherds with the list of Paris’ ancestors (while she lists the heroes that she does 

know):“  there may be a subtle game happening here, in which Colluthus uses the 

word “crook” to allude to Eros’ power as in the bull’s image. The effect is, once again, 

surprising, as readers find here something that they would expect in a scenario of 

unreciprocated love or paraclausithyra.

So far, our Paris is really trying to resemble a shepherd, to look like Cadmos who in his 

turn  pretended to be a shepherd, to look like strong Heracles with his lion skin on, 

and to look like old-fashioned sexy Paris, too: unfortunately, a well-read reader could 

not be deceived, and would realise that he is none of the above, or that maybe he is a 

little bit of all of them.

On closer inspection, the text could offer some clues on how this bucolic 

renegotiation should be interpreted. The verb aicopsco (109), not used by Homer, is 

borrowed by Colluthus from Nonnus, who uses it, in Dion. 19.265, to describe in detail 

the dance of Silenus in competition with Maro on the occasion of the funeral games in

D’Ippolito 1964, 97.
“  Gonnelli 2003, 210 n. 278 notes how the similarity with the Ovidian passage cannot prove a 

dependence o f Nonnus from it.
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honor of Staphilos. These games, as Dionysus^^ clarifies in 19.143-57, include poetic^® 

and pantom im ic contests: w hen Silenus loses, he m etam orphoses into a river. The 

character of Proteus was traditionally  associated w ith pantom im e due to his 

m etam orphic nature.^’ There could then  be a subtle allusion to pantom im e here, as 

we have seen above th a t Colluthus already alluded to Proteus in 106-7. Colluthus’ use 

o f the  bucolic trad ition  here could be offering an artful tw ist to allow us to glimpse 

into his character a pantom im e dancer, a versatile actor who is able to look like and 

im personate (a m ulti-faceted) Paris - the shepherd.

The represen ta tion  of Paris playing his reed-pipe (111-16,123 and 125-6), alone,^^ has 

also raised a few questions since, as the protegee of Apollo, he traditionally  plays the  

lyre. After the  judgem ent, his patron  goddess is A phrodite.”  This representation  of 

Paris w ith the lyre is very com mon in figurative art, in the  Iliad and in the Cypria, 

w here the  version given finds Paris tending to his fa ther’s flock at Herm es’ arrival. In 

the  version of the m}^h presented  by Euripides, tha t of Paris exposed as a child on the  

Ida and living with the  shepherd  who ignored his origins, the  representation  of Paris 

playing a reed pipe (instead of a lyre) "̂* is in line w ith this version of the story 

presented  in Hel. 357-9 and lA 576-8. The reed pipe appears in figurative a rt only in 

la ter times: we have a Pom peian fresco^^ and a relief from the  fourth  century  AD. 

Colluthus follows th e  literary  version of the  Cypria, but surprisingly he portrays Paris 

playing the  pipe,^^ as per the  alternative version of the  myth: th is seems like a 

contradiction, but it could be th e  tw ist th a t by now we would expect from  our poet.

In this passage there  are some m ore references to Colluthus’ poetics which 

reveal his in ten tion  to be seen as an epic bard and a bucolic singer: th e  choice of 

A.iYUp6(; and doiSri (112) echoes Hesiod Op. 658, who speaks of a tripod th a t he 

dedicated to the Muses of the  Helicon ivQa  pe to Tipoorov Aiyupiiq £7i£(3riaav doi5iq(;.

Pantomime was associated with the cult o f Dionysus and to death as a form of return to life 
(Gonnelli 2003, 321).

™ Agosti 2006a, 49 contextualised this passage within the performative and agonistic dimension of 
late epic poetry.
GonneUi 2003, 319-25, and 382-3.
Anchises was also found alone by Aphrodite in h .A p h r .  76 t o v  5’ eupe OTaGpoioi AEAeiiip^ov oiov 
dn’ dAAcov, and playing the lyre in 79-80 6 5e oraGpoiai AeAeijipCTOt; oio<; dir’ a X X u iv  /  ticjoA e Tt ’ ^ 6 a  
Ktti ev0a Sianpuaiov KiBapf^wv.
R asch l913 ,50n .4 .
Jouan 1966,100, and Stinton 1965, 28.
K 264 and 253 Clairmont, see Livrea 1968a, 124.
The pipe. Pan’s favourite instrument, according to Nonnus (Dion. 10.389, 17.69, 41.372-73, 42.384, 
2.118, and 16.332) is once again mentioned at 115.
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“where for the first time they introduced me to the harmonious song”/^ The 

expression is based on Od. 12.183 Aiyupiiv 5’ evruvov doiSr^v, where the sirens “began 

to sing a harmonious song”. Colluthus also purposefully employs the technical 

expression 6cva|3dA.A£iv |joA.7niv/doi5nv (116) to define the beginning of the poetic 

singing, and certainly had in mind Christod. 130, where Stesichoros Axyupi^v 

dvsPdAAexo laoAirT̂ v. This passage is also based on Homer, who employs 6 cpopiaf̂ oov 

dv£(3dAAeT0 xaAov d£i5eiv when Phemios and Demodocos start to sing.̂ ® Theocritus 

also used similar expressions related to the bards Damoetas (6.20) and Daphnis (8.7l). 

Nonnus used the same formula when bard Leucos started his song in Dion. 24.242. 

Colluthus also employs S icokco , whose use in a musical and poetic sense is well 

documented.^’ At 123, Colluthus chooses another technical word, Aiyaivcov, which 

appears only once in Homer in II. 11.685 referred to heralds, but often in Nonnus, 

again always in singing contexts,^® e.g. in Dion. 7.48-50 oiSa laev, cl)c; epoeiq neszai 

ydjaoc;, Aiyawei navidSoc; aupiyyoc; ojaoGpooc; auAoc; ’A0t]vri(;-”I know how pleasant 

is a wedding in which Athena’s aulos plays together with Pan’s pipe”, and of himself in 

25.260 dAAd Aiyaivsiv t t v e u o o v  E p o i  isov aad^a Ge o o o u t o v , “ s o  inspire my song, 

infuse me with your divine breath”.

Paris is so wrapped up in his music that he forgets about his flock: the clausula K a l  o u k  

eiJTid^Eto jiî Acov (114) is the result of conflation®^ between Od. 20.384, 6 5’ o u k  

£|aTTd̂ £io jau0oov, where Telemachos does not pay attention to the suitors, and Nonn. 

Dion. 15.214 ou Po£r|c; dy£Ari<; £}iTTd̂ £TO, where it is once again Hymnus who no longer 

cares for his flock once he falls in love with Nicaea. The typical indolence of the 

person in love, who loses interest in their occupation, goes back as far as Sappho,®^

”  Also Dion. Halic. Dem. 5 Kai o u t e  to  Aiyupov & ik £v  cpcpaiveiv XdXov ouvs  to  KopiJ^ov GearpiKov.
Od. 1.155 and 8.266.

” Pind. Nem. 5.24 cpopniYv’... xpuo£w 7iA.dKTpw 5icoko)v, “chasing the lyra with a golden plectrum ”,
Simon. Frag. 29 Bergk (Pind. Frag. 107a3 Snell) KapnuA.ov peAoc; SigokcjOV “chasing an ode o f varied 
m etre”, Pratin. Lyr. Fr. 5 page prite ouvtovov Sicoke prjxe rav dveipfvav {’laori} pouaav;

“  Nonn. Dion. 13.49, where Nonnus applies it to h im self listing the leaders; in 24.230 o f bard Leucos; in
25.419 o f bard Amphion; in 43.392 o f a wedding song sung by Galatea; in 44.12 an Amadriad is 
singing in honour of Dionysus; in 46.302 Apollo sings; in 47.291of Pan.
Livrea 1968a, 125.
Sapph. fr. 102 V. yAuKr|a pdrep, o u t o i Suvapai Kpexriv rov I'o to v  tioGcoi Sdpeioa naiSoq (3pa5ivav 5 i’ 
AcppoSirav, “Sweet mother, I am unable to weave my web: desire for a boy overcomes me at soft 
Aphrodite’s w ill”; see Pattoni 2005, 253 n. 58.
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and had found bucolic application®  ̂to besotted shepherds in Theocritus,®  ̂e.q. in 1.52- 

4:

otUTOtp oy’ av0£piKOioi KaAotv TiAeKei ocKpi5o0t]pav 
oxoivtp ecpapiaoaSoov iaeA.STai 5e o i o u re  n  nfipac; 
ouTE cpuTtov Toaaf|vGV ooov Tiepl TtA^iacxTi Ycc0eT.

He th e n  w ith  som e stallcs w eaves a n ice  tra p  for g ra ssh o p p e rs , jo in in g  th em  w ith  a 
reed ; n o r  does he care  as m u ch  fo r his w alle t o r  fo r h is v ines as m uch  as he  en joys his 
p la iting .

and again in 11.12-14, where Cyclops, in love with Galatea, forgets about his flock, and

later complains about his neglected duties (73-4):

ayeTTO 5e Ttdvta Ttdpepya.
TioAAcxKi Tax oiec; tioti tcouAiov a u ra i  dTtfjvGov 
xAoopac; ex Pordvac;

E v ery th ing  else w as fo r h im  n o n essen tia l. O ften sheep  re tu rn e d  a lone  from  th e  
g re e n  p as tu re s  to  th e  stable.

As other behaviours which fit in with the erotic symptomatology, neglecting the 

flock is also codified by the novel: in Longus, both Chloe and Daphnis lose interest 

in their flock as soon as they fall in love, as e.g. in 1.10.2: 'H ij£v  dvGepiKouc; 

dveXoiaevr] ttoB ev  sAouc; dKpv5o0tiKriv sttX eke k o i  Tiepi roi;io novoupevri t(I)v  

itoiijvicov i ]̂j£Ar|a£v, “[Chloe] picked stalks of asphodel from here and there and 

wove a trap for grasshoppers,®^ and while she was busy with this, she paid no 

attention to her sheep”. Later, in Nonnus’ Dion. 15.207-14, Hymnus also neglects 

his sheep, like Anchises before him in h.Aphr. 77-80 (this is an interesting detail as 

the Homeric H ym n to Aphrodite  is one of Colluthus’ main models throughout the 

epyllion):®  ̂vojairiv ep arfja i KaAaupona nvdoawv eiq Pa0uv epwra Kai

Pattoni 2005, 243 n. 34.
In Theocr. 10.1-6, tireless husbandm an Milon reproaches Bucaeus, who, being in love, can no 
longer work as hard as he once did.
Obvious the Theocritean model of above mentioned 1.52-4.
The topos reoccurs in 1.13.6: rpocpfiq vuKttop nypuTivei, tfi<; dyeAriq K atecppdvei, “she did not
care for food, she spent her nights awake, she did not care for her flock”, and 1.17.4 ’HiaeArito Kai tq 
dyeAr) by Daphnis.
h.Aphr. 11- 80 ’Ayxionv fjptoa Gewv ano xdAAoc; ^ o v ra .  /  oi 5’ a]aa Pouoiv enovro vopouq Kara 
Tioitievrac; /  Tidvrsq, 6 5e oraBiJoToi AeAeipp^oc; oloc; d n ’ dAAcov /  TiwAeiT’ ev0a Kai ^ 0 a  Sianpuoiov 
Ki0api^o)v, “the hero Anchises who was comely as the gods. All the others were following the herds 
over the grassy pastures, and he, left quite alone in the  homestead, was roam ing h ither and th ither 
and playing thrillingly upon the lyre”. There are many analogies between the circumstances of 
Anchises and Aphrodite’s meeting in the  Hymn with Paris and Helen’s meeting; one of them  is tha t 
like Anchises, Paris was also tending his flocks when Hermes arrived, alone, playing the lyre, and is 
scared at the  arrival of the god.
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ouK£Ti T£pTi£TO Ttoiiavp, e i k e Aoc; ’Ayxiori po5oei5£i, t o u  tio te  Kunpic; d p Y £ v v iq v  

EyoyeuEV opEoaivoiioov oux<x taupoov K £ a i6 v  E A a c p p i^ o u a a  (3ooca6ov [...] ou Po£r|c; 

dY£A.r|(; £]jTid̂ £TO, “while among his loving hands he held his pastoral crook, he fell 

in the deepest of loves, and he did not care for his flock any longer, like rosey 

Anchises when it was Cypris who grazed the white rows of the mountain bulls 

releasing her belt like a sting [...] he no longer cared for his flock”.

Like Paris’ other behaviours, his negligence also raises some questions about 

the credibility of his pastoral identity: while neglecting the flock is an acceptable 

behaviour in an erotic context (i.e. when the character is in love), it is certainly not 

acceptable in a bucolic context in which the character is simply playing music but he 

is not in love. In Theocritus, herdsmen take care of their flocks and care that someone 

else looks after them while they sing (1.14 and 3.1-5), but Paris forgets about his herd.

On his way home, Paris plays his pipe (115-210): it is the beginning of a section 

entirely dedicated to Paris’ music. Colluthus recycles a formula from Homer (//. 6.511 = 

15.268: yLEid x' fi'Gea xal vojaov ittttcjOV “to the familiar place, pasture of mares”) which 

in the first occurrence is applied precisely to Paris, presented as a proud warrior, in 

contrast with Colluthus’ cowardly character, and in the second example to Hector, 

another Homeric model of bravery.

When embraced by the magic created by Paris’ enchanting music, which 

silences dogs and relaxes even bulls (117-21), and that only Echo responds to, readers 

may be reminded of a line of Triph. 477 |iouvo<; d|ioiPair|v dv£pdA.A£to ynpuv dvoi^ac;, 

where “only [Anticlus] opened his lips and tried to answer” to Helen from inside the 

wooden horse (Odysseus will cover his mouth and suffocate him): the allusion adds an 

ill-fated taste to the line. But our poet probably had in mind Nonnus’ D ionysiaca’s 

passage about Icarios’ death, allusions to which reoccur later in the poem, 47.177-8: 

^ouvri S’ uaT£p6(pcovo(; £ |j 6 v  k t u t i o v  e k A u e v  ’Hxco Bpr̂ voic; dvntUTioiai t e o v  

O T E v d x o u a a  TO K f]a, “only Echo, late-resounding, heard my screams and listened to 

your father, responding with funeral songs”.

The (un)barking dogs®̂  bring us back to the bucolic framework with the 

allusion to Theocr. 2.35, where Simaetha prepares her spell and says that the bitches

The verb is usually used for dogs (Triph. 611) or wolves (Call. fr. 725 P f, Theocr. 1.71), Quint. 12.518, 
Nonn. Dion. 2.253. Exceptionally Apollonius refers it to lions (4.1339) and Oppian (Hal. 1.399) to 
beavers. Dion, Per. 83 and Antip. A P  11.31.2 also uses it for the sea.
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are barking in the town, a sign that the goddess Artemis, whom she is invoking, is 

around. The bellowing bulls do not appear in bucolic poetry but they do in Homer, e.g. 

in l l  18.579-81, aiaepSaXeo) 5e Xeovze 5v ev Kpwrnai (36eaai laupov epuypriAov exetriv 

0  5s paKpoc pepuKwc; eA,K£TO, “among the first cows two scary lions held a bellowing 

bull; and he, bellowing loudly, was dragged”.®̂ I suggest that, however, Colluthus 

meant to allude here especially to two Nonnian passages: Dion. 48.790, where curiously 

Echo (who appears in Colluthus in 199) bellows responding to Aura’s labour cries: 

(pBoyyov dpeiPopevri puKnaaTO 5ua9poo<; ’Hxoo, “disharmonious Echo bellows, 

responding to the girl who screams loudly” (where Colluthus replaces SuaGpooq with 

dvuGpooc;), and 45.150 epuKi^oocvto 5e taupoi, where the miracle of Dionysus’ 

transformation (nowhere else documented) is described (he himself bellowed like an 

army of nine thousand soldiers in 45.136).^°

The silence accompanying music and nature’s appreciation is popular in epic 

Greek poetry: Euphemia, the invitation to silence, is a ritual topos that normally 

preceeds the arrival or the epiphany of a god.®' In Claudian’s A b d u c t io n  o f  Proserp ina ,  

which shares many features with Colluthus’ epyllion, Ceres’ arrival is also 

accompanied by nature’s silence in 1.209-13, as is Zeus’ speech to Mercury in 1.84-8. 

However, the presence of Echo responding to Paris’ music strongly contrasts with 

such an almost religious scenario, as it evokes four of the most violent episodes (two 

murders and two rapes) of Nonnus’ Dionysiaca:  in 4.327 she imitates the cries of 

Philomela, who had been raped and deprived of her tongue so that she could not tell 

her sister about the violence; in 15.389 she cries for the death of Hymnus, killed by 

Nicaea who had rejected him; in 47.177 Icarios tells his daughter Erigone that only 

Echo heard his screams while he was being killed by drunk peasants, and now she 

responds to her funeral lamentations; and in 48.790, as seen above, she bellowed in

Also in II. 21.237, about the river Scamander bellowing like a bull, and in Od. 10.413 o f heifers 
bellowing.

^  This simile is a Homeric topos (Accorinti 2004, 418).
Ap. Rh. Arg. 2.159-63, where nature enjoys the Argonauts’ singing and lyre playing: ^av0d 5’ 
EpEtjxxiiEvoi Sdcpvrjc; Ka6uTiep9e pETConct /  dtYXwiA.ou (puAAoiq, rfj nsp TrpupvTiai’ dvf|7tro, /  ’Opcpein 
(poppiYyi auvoipiov upvov aeiSov /  eppeXEcoq, Jiepi 5e ocpiv laivero vriv£po<; a\ixr\/ psAnop^OK;, 
“and with their blond heads crowned with laurel- the laurel that was on the shore, and to which 
they had tied also the ropes o f ship Argo- they sang harmoniously an hymn to the sound of  
Orpheus’cithara, and the windless shore rejoiced at their song”; Call. h. 2.17-19 eucprjpeif diovT£(; 
£7i’ 'AnoXXojvoc, doiSfj. /  eucpripsT Kai tiovtoc;, ot£ kAei'ouoiv doiSoi /  rj KiGapiv fi ro^a, AuKcopeoq 
ev iea  (Doi'Pou. “Be silent as you listen to Apollo’s song: even the sea is silent, when the bards sing 
the cithara or the arrows, instruments o f Lycoreus Phoebus”; Find. P. 1.5-12; Eur. Bacch. 1084-5; Ar. 
Thesm. 43; Av. 777-8; Theocr. 2.38; Limen. Delf. Pean. 2.7-10 (references from Cuypers’ commentary 
to Arg. 2.)
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response to Aura’s labour cries. Nonnus lingers in morbid details in each of these 

episodes: w ith Philomela, the  gush of blood th a t pours from her severed tongue flows 

mixed w ith th a t of her lost virginity, and the tears of the  girl are paradoxically 

responded by Echo (who in her tu rn  has lost her voice after lam enting the  death of 

her beloved Narcissus). After the  m urder of the shepherd Hymnus, killed by Nicaea, 

natu re and the  gods take part in a long funeral lam entation which is structu red  

traditionally  w ith refrains.^^ In the violent death  of Icarios, wounds are described w ith 

an abundance of bloody images as his body lies on the dust. The tale of the  rape of 

Aura, who, like Philom ela and Nicaea, w anted to  preserve her virginity, is probably 

the m ost challenging to read, as the girl not only has to suffer the violence com m itted 

by Dionysus w ith trickery  (she drinks wine and falls asleep), but has then  to  deal w ith 

an unw anted pregnancy and a painful, prolonged, and unassisted labour (Artemis, 

who traditionally  protects w om en in labour, is here seeking revenge”  and thus delays 

the  b irth  of the twins); the  girl cries because of her physical pain as well as her 

m isfortune, and after the b irth  of lacchos she kills herself.

Echo’s presence in Colluthus’ passage (119) could be in terp re ted  as ironic: the 

scene of Paris playing music to Pan has no violent connotation at all, unless of course 

we th ink of the outcom e of the story. The allusion to Echo cannot only be in terp re ted  

as a literary cliche, bu t has deeper roots in her role, analogous to th a t of the  crying 

figures who repeated, in traditional funeral lam entations, the words of the princeps 

planctuum, following a pre-established script for the situation.^^ Colluthus’ in ten tion  

was to simply build an ironic scene in which Echo is responding for once not to 

scream s and cries, but to pipe music. M oreover, as the line brings to mind the above 

m entioned scenes of m urder and rape, the  may have in tended to paint a bucolic 

peaceful scene, while th e  im agination of the reader would travel by contrast to 

violent scenes of the opposite nature.

Echo was also one of th e  nym phs loved by Pan: the fact th a t she is echoing 

music composed by Paris for Pan may also play a role. In Nonn. Dion. 8.24-5, heavily

The obvious m odels are T heocritus 1.71-75, w here w olves, lions and o ther anim als cry for the death  
o f Daphnis, B ion’s Lament for Adonis, and th e  Dead Adonis; see Gonnelli 2003, 222-3. A ccording to  
Harries 1994, 74 th is is th e  last ep isode o f  bucolic poetry in the Dionysiaka: N onnus evolves m ore  
tow ards a soterio logical approach. For instance, D ionysus grow s up on ly  after the bucolic 
w ords/H ym nus (w hich at th e  b eg in n ing  o f  th e  poem  helped  Cadmos to  defeat Typhoeus) have  
failed.
A ccording to  N onnus, Aura had m ocked A rtem is’ breasts w hile th ey  w ere  sw im m ing after a 
hunting session . A rtem is asked N em esis to  punish  her for her arrogance.
Bonadeo 2002,144.
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pregnan t Semele, Dionysus’ m other-to-be, is a ttrac ted  by Pan’s music to go outside 

and to  sing along w ith the  melodies: ttoXAccki 7ioiia£v{r|v vno  SeipdSa 0uid5i (poovfi 

n a v i psAoq auvdeiSe Kai eTiAero auvGpooc; ’Hxo), “often at the  feet of hilly pastures 

w ith a possessed voice she sang along Pan’s melodies, and in repeating them  she 

becam e Echo”. The line evokes epic singing and inspired poetry  tha t reconnects Paris’ 

song directly to th a t of Pan again (116). The presence of dvriGpooc; (119) in Colluthus 

may be m etapoetic: like Echo, who echoes the  crying and lam entation of others, so the  

poet echoes and responds to previous models. Also in Nonn. Dion. 16.334-5 Pan, in a 

monologue in which he blames Dionysus for using his vine to  steal the virginity of any 

girl he fancies, com plains tha t Echo is repeating the  songs of Syrinx, who, like Echo, 

had rejected him; to  5t nXeov i^0d5i poXTtfj/cpGeYYOH '̂^’l̂  ̂^upiyyoc; d^eipeto ouv0poo<; 

’Hxo). “w hat is more. Echo responds in concord to the usual song of Syrinx”. In 32.130- 

1, Nonnus tells of Dionysus’ m adness, during which he w anders in the lonely woods, 

w here Echo stops resounding the songs of Pan, but instead repeats the  d iscordant but 

dom inant bellowing of Dionysus:®^ Hfiva 5e KaAA.e{4;aaa Kai uarepocpcovov doi5nv 

cpBoyYcp iaaivo}j£vco |auKJioaro 5ua0poo(; ’Hxoo, “abandoning Pan and his repetitive 

songs. Echo bellows squeaking at th a t m addened sound, re tu rn ing  a wild echo th a t 

im itates Dionysus”.

Orsini was surprised that Colluthus failed to import the dramatic adjective 

uorepocpoovoq, emotionally loaded as it refers to the cries of Icarios, which are heard 

too late by Echo, from 47.177,’  ̂but he fails to appreciate Colluthus’ linguistic pastiche, 

created by mixing four Nonnian passages: he re-employs pouvri at 118 from 47.177 (on 

Icarios’ death), and dvuGpooc; at 119 (which also echoes dvTiruTioiai from the previous 

passage) from 13.414 (where the Pleiades’ cries are multiplied by Echo), which also 

becomes his variatio on auv0pooc; of 8.25 and 5ua0pooc; of 48.190.

The image of the bulls bending th e ir  heavy flanks and sleeping on the  green grass 

(120-21) appears as an in teresting  double allusion to Nonn. Dion. 48: in 260-1 it is Aura 

who lies down on a bush, before m ocking Artemis’ chest, while in 761 the adjective 

Papuyouvoq (often used by Nonnus),’  ̂ is applied to heavily pregnant Aura, here in 

tu rn  mocked by Artemis: n Ttpiv deAAiieaaa, t:60£v  (Japuyouvoc; 65£uei<;, “you, once

According to Agosti 2004,439, this is a stretched witticism.
Orsini 1969, 21-2.
Nonn. D ion . 4.306, where the Pythian oracle says to Cadmos euvt^aei ^apuyouvov eov Ti65a 5ai)iovir|
Pouc;,“the divine cow will rest her tired feet”; full list of occurrences in Livrea 1968a, 128.
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storm-swift, why do you walk on heavy knees?” The adjective curiously contrasts with 

II 6.505, where Paris is described as noai Kpaiirvoioi TtEJtoiBox;, “trusting in his fast 

feet”, and with the slow pace that Paris will demonstrate later on in the story, failing 

to rush to Helen. There may also be an allusion to a simile in Ap. Rh.’  ̂Arg. 1.575-8 wc; 

5’ onoz’ dypauAoio \i£z ixvia arnaavrfjpoc; yupia liiqA.’ ecpETiovTai d5r|v K£Kopri]iEva 

Ttoiriqeiq auAiv, 6 5e t’ eiai Tidpoq, aupiyyi xaXd iisXi^oiasvoc; v6|aiov iJsAoq, “And 

as when in the track of the shepherd, their master, countless sheep, replete with 

grass, return to their stables, and he goes before playing a pastoral tune on his shrill 

reed”.

Paris appears scared when, under a shelter or high-roof of trees, messenger Hermes 

arrives (122-4, 127). Livrea, on the basis of coherence with 17 and on its heavy 

presence in Nonnus,” prefers the reading from (3 u;);iA6(poio, “high-peaked”, versus 

ui[)op6cpoio transmitted by M, “high-roofed”; however uxpopocpoio appears normally 

with reference to BdAapoc;, and, in particular, refers to Helen’s thalamus in Od. 4.121. 

This element suggests a potential ironic allusion in our poem that Livrea is not too 

eager to consider.^”

AidKTopov (123) represents possibly the only textual occurrence in which we 

may glimpse Colluthus’ knowledge of Christian literature: the word is used with its 

double meaning of messenger and servant also by Nonnus, but in one case the 

secondary meaning from the Biblical tradition of “Jesus as Tiaiq 0£ou” is added (son 

and servant of God), and also the tradition of the sovrapposition Hermes-Gabriel- 

Jesus: Par. 5.21-2: KOipave, vouaoK opoio (piA.oar6pyo;o xocn^o)- ou yap £X^ u v d  cpoora 

SidxTOpov vs John Kupi£, dvBpcarrov ouk £xoo.'°̂  Polisemantic value is added here to 

Homeric language. The terminology, typical of Biblical exegesis, can be applied to late 

antique epic, where Homeric language is enriched with new allegorical meanings. For 

Agosti, this can only work in a text of ideological content (such as, in fact, Nonnus’

Also 4.1423-5 Kai 5r) x^ovoc; kE,avez£iXav /  7ioir|v TidiiTrpwrov, 7ioir|(; ye  ui})60i lacxKpoi /  
PA.dareov opTir|K£<;, “first o f all they grew grass from the ground, and, above the grass, tall shoots 
rose up”, where the Hesperides take pity on the thirsty Argonauts.

”  See Livrea 1968a, 128-9. Livrea also questionably resolves (and defends, in Livrea 1991, 564, against 
the attack of Giangrande 1969, 151) the discrepancy between Hermes appearing alone and the 
plural 0ed)v at 124 with printing the reading Gecov, a hint to Paris’ intention to run away in fear. 
Livrea 1991 rejects the overall interpretation o f Colluthus as “umorista” offered by Giangrande 
1968.
Agosti 2005, 24-5.
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Paraphrasis), but it cannot work in a mythological work (such as Dion).^°^ It appears 

likely that Colluthus is here choosing to play with this word: the Dionysiaka are one of 

his main models, so it would seem unlikely that he did not know the Paraphrasis at all. 

However, there are no other instances in the A bduction  of allusions to Christian words 

or contents, so the question remains open.

Paris’ fear has been seen^“ as an ancient element derived from the Cypria, as it 

is not featured in Eur. Andr. 274-92 nor in Soph. fr. 511 Pearson. But Paris is quite 

scared in Lucian Dear, lud. 5.7.10, and in Ovid. Her. 16.65 obstipu i gelidusque comas  

erexerat horror, “I was mute, and chill tremors had raised my hair on end”:'°̂  in this 

passage we also have silence, like earlier when Paris was playing.^“ The reason for this 

fear has been justified with Paris’ awareness of the gap between his rustic origins and 

the goddesses’, well documented in literary t r a d i t i o n a n d  figurative arts.̂ °̂  

Giangrande, in particular, stretched the text too far in pushing Hermes to catch a 

glimpse of Paris’ cloak, which would have smelt of cheese based on the association of 

6p£ooauA.oio Sopiq (108) with Theocr. 15-19 (see above), and to thus hint,

with y a v X o v  (128), at Paris’ dairy activities. However, Livrea demonstrated the 

deficiencies of such an interpretation, which would also imply the threefold duty of 

shepherd, pipe-player and cheese-maker.^“ I read Paris’ fear as another fitting

Agosti 2005, 21-2, and 2001.
Stinton 1965,11 and Livrea 1968a, 129.

™ Transl. G. Showerman.
Anchises also looks away from Aphrodite once he realises she is a goddess in h .A phr. 181-3.
Eur. Hel. 357-59 6upa tpi^Juyoi<; BeaToi /  tw i re ot^payyaq ’'l5a<; /  npiapi'Sai itor’ dpcpi
PouoTdBpouq, “as a sacrifice to the three goddesses and to the son of Priam, who once sat on the 
hollows of Ida, near the ox-stalls”; Hec. 644 £Kp{0r| 5’ epiq, av ^  ’'l5ai K pivei rpioadc; paxdpcov 
TiaiSae; dviqp ^ourac;, etiI 5opi Kal cpovcoi Kai spcov psAdGpcjv AciPai, “The strife the shepherd 
decided on Ida, between three daughters of the blessed gods, brought as its result war and 
bloodshed and the ruin of my hom e”; M 180-4 ndpi<; 6 ^oukoAoc; av £A.aPe/5(jopov zaq  AcppoSirac;, /  
o r’ £7ii Kprjvaiaioi 5p6aoi(; /  "H pai FlaAAdSi t ’ £piv Epivpopcpaq d Kunpic; £ox£v, “whom Paris the 
herdsm an carried off from the banks of reedy Eurotas, his gift from Aphrodite, when tha t queen of 
Cyprus entered beauty's contest with Hera and Pallas at the gushing fountain”, and 1291-309 
pr^jior’ wcpsAEq to v  dpcpl /  Poual ^oukoX ov xpacp^r’ /  ’AA£^av5pov oiKioai /  dpcpi to  A eukov u5u)p, 
601 Kpfjvai /  Nupcpdv K£ivTai /  AEipcov t ’ £pv£oi 0dAAo)v /  xAwpoic; Kai po5o£vt’ /  av0£’ uaKiv0ivd 
T£ 0£aic; 5pOT£iv ^ 0 a  t io te  /  naAAdq £poA£ Kai SoAiocppcov KuTipiq /  "H pa 0’ 'Eppd<; 6 Aioc; a y y e X o q  /  
d £ni 7to0coi rpucpcooa /  Kunpic;, d 5e 5opi naAAdq, /  ''Hpa 5e A id q  a v a K z o q  /  £uvaiai PaoiAioiv, /  
Kpiaiv £7ii oTuyvdv £piv t£  /  KaAAovdc;,“Would tha t he never had settled Alexander, the  herdsm an 
reared among the herds, beside th a t w ater crystal-clear, where are fountains of the Nymphs and 
their meadow rich with blooming flowers, w here hyacinths and rose-buds blow for goddesses to 
gather! Here one day came Pallas and Cypris of the subtle heart. Hera too and Hermes m essenger of 
Zeus; Cypris, proud of the  longing she causes, Pallas of her prowess; and Hera of her royal marriage 
with king Zeus; to decide a hateful strife about their beauty” (translations E. P. Coleridge;) also 573- 
89.
Livrea 1968a, 130.
Giangrande 1969,151 (reinforcing Giangrandel968, 530) and Livrea 1991, 565.
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elem ent o f his cowardice; his features escape a precise definition, but his lack of drive, 

on the contrary, appears clearly from his weak credibility as H elen’s suitor and his 

disengagem ent from her.

Paris’ reaction to the sight of the gods is to lean his pipe against an oak^”  and abruptly 

interrupt his song (125-6).

Colluthus’ m ost likely model is Nonn. Dion. 2.20-2, where Typhoeus, 

m esm erized by Cadmos’ pipe playing““’ suddenly wakes up from the spell and 

frantically searches for his thunder: dAAd KaA.uTiT0 |i£V0 u vecpecov aKiosiSei laitpn 

Ejj^vooc; evKeXdSoio 56va^  aiyiioe vopfioc; ap|aovir|v r’ dv£Ko;|)£v, “but as soon as 

shadow o f the blanket o f clouds wrapped that m elodious shepherd, his flute fell silent, 

and the harm ony was interrupted”. The allusion to such an important m om ent - that 

o f the battle betw een Zeus and Typhoeus - adds to the drama o f the m om ent and 

enhances Paris’ fear. The idea o f a choir o f p ipes“ ' - xopov euKeXdScov Sovdxcov (125) 

echoes Ar. Nub. 312 £UK£A.d5a)v t£ £p£0ia|aaTa, “the excitem ent o f m elodious

choruses. Here, the chorus is introducing itself and singing a song about the  

Eleusinian m ysteries, life and death; evoking Aristophanes, Colluthus may be 

anticipating the outcom e of what is happening now.

With “the song that had not been laboured m uch y e t” (liT̂ Trco iioAAd K a|Jouoav £i^v 

dv£K07iT£v d o i5 iq v  126), Colluthus is making another clear poetic statement: “his 

song”. As Giangrande clarified,”  ̂ a Hellenistic debate^^  ̂ saw on the one side Hesiod 

and, later, Philitas, who thought that poetry came out of the inspired shepherd’s lips 

without any intervention. The poet was, thus, a simple m eans o f transmission: Hesiod 

Th. 39: cpcovfi 6}irip£i)aai, tw v  5 ’ dKd}aaTO(; p££i auSiq, £k OTOiadroov “[the Muses]

The oak is normally associated with Zeus in Homer,'”  but Colluthus meant to allude to Ap. Rh. Arg.  
1.537, where the departure of the ship Argo is accompanied by the prodigy of the yelling harbour 
and of the speaking wood-beam that comes from Dodona, home to a famous oracle of Zeus, which 
Athena had put in the ship’s bottom (the wood eventually speaks in Arg. 4.580-84).
He had been summoned by Zeus to cheat Typhoeus, and dressed by Pan as a shepherd for the 
occasion.
Xopov £UK£Ad5o)v SovdKwv (125) does not represent an unicum in epic poetry (Giangrande 1969, 
151), as Livrea 1968a, 131 argues based on Xenoph. Oec. 8.20 xopoc; o k e u u v , Galen. De us. Part. 11.8 
Xopoq oSovTwv and Ach. Tat. 8.6.4, who defined the pipe a t c j v  KaAdpcov xopo<;- (“the set of musical 
reeds”, i.e. “set of pipes”): similar expressions are in 0pp. Hal. 1.621: ui|jinerfic; y s p d v o j v  \ o p o q  
epXEtai tqepocpcivoav, [...] rfjai 5’ ap’ iTtTap^noi Kara atixac;,” there comes the high-flying choir of 
clanging Cranes...flying in ordered ranks”.
Giangrande 1969, 151, contradicting Livrea 1968a, 131, who claimed that the line could not be 
understood without the reference to Hesiod.
Giangrande 1968, 511-33, dismantled by Livrea 1991, 564-5.
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w ith concord voice; unw earying the  sound flows sweet from  the ir m ouths”. On the 

o ther hand are Theocritus and obviously Colluthus, who th ink th a t poetry  is 

artistically elaborate and civilized. Paris is forced to stop his song at th e  sight of the 

gods, therefore his song had not been fully composed.

It should also be noted, though, th a t the  expression TroA.A,a Kaiaoucav also 

appears in some ironic contexts, as in Nonn. Dion. 25.197 (of Heracles who w ith  “much 

effort”"^ kills the  Lernia), and in an erotic context in Ruf. AP 5.75 w here th e  poet, after 

m uch work, succeeds in conquering the girl he was after. However, once again the 

striking parallel w ith Claudian hints at the  possibility th a t Colluthus may have read 

and thus may be im itating the A lexandrian poet: Proserpina, at th e  arrival of the 

goddesses, also leaves her weaving work unfinished in Rapt. 1.271-2: inperfectumque 

lahorem deserit.

It is perhaps useful at th is point to briefly survey the  natu re  of Colluthus’ 

connection w ith Claudian. I focus in the p resent work on Claudian mainly, as the 

textual references in the Abduction closely suggest such a connection; however, this 

does not exclude the  possibility th a t Colluthus may have em ployed o ther Latin 

models. Above all, Catullus 64 could also have been a generic model for Colluthus, who 

shares an in terest for allusive complexity; the possibility th a t our poet may have 

engaged w ith the Latin poet certainly needs fu rther research. Over the  course of this 

work I discuss a num ber of parallels which suggest a strong relationship betw een the 

two texts. Evidence of Claudian as a model, which had been cautiously h in ted  at by 

Livrea as is advocated in my w ork,“  ̂would lead to im portan t conclusions w ithin the 

broader field of the relevance of Latin models am ong late Greek epic poets. Jam es and 

Lee, in th e ir edition of Quintus’ Posthom erica 5,“ ® strongly advocate Q uintus’ direct 

im itation of Ovid, and suggest th a t w hat seem like vast discrepancies betw een Quintus 

and Virgil are not caused by the  p oet’s ignorance of his source, but ra th e r  constitu te 

part of a “well-considered 'political' scheme to ignore the Romans' national epic and 

supplant it w ith a Greek account of th e  end of the  Trojan War, viewed from  the  Greek 

perspective. In this fight it may also be significant th a t the  Roman au thor to whom  Q. 

does pay tribute, Ovid, is by no m eans an exem plary representative of the  Great

The poet is here ironic, as Heracles was helped in this task, while Dionysus acted alone.
Livrea 2000.
James and Lee 2000, especially on lines 180-317,180-236, and 237-90. Their position is in line with  
Keydell and Erbse.
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Imperial Idea”.“  ̂ The debate around the  possible dependence of late Greek poetry 

from  Latin models generated  much in terest and led to fu rther scholarship. However, 

even G artner’s work on Q uintus’ Posthomerica and the does not offer a clear

position on the m atter of the  au thor’s dependence on Virgil. G artner takes position in 

favour of direct influence only on two instances: in Quintus’ description of the testudo 

used by the  Greeks against the  Trojans at Posthomerica 11.358ff. (=Aen. 9.505-17 and 

2.440-50), and in the  similarities analysed betw een Posthomerica 12 and Aeneid 2. For 

the  m ajority of possible parallels, G artner adopts a m uch m ore cautious approach, 

e ither ruling out influence, or suggesting th a t influence is unlikely, w ith Francis 

V ian.“ '

The characterization of Paris suggests th a t Colluthus, like N o n n u s , h a d  an 

im pressionistic (and therefore visual) aim; the  poet m eant to  create an im pression of a 

bucolic scene, w ith as many details as p o s s i b l e , b u t  was unconcerned w ith accuracy 

in re-creating the stereotype. Paris’ characterization as a bucolic type is not entirely 

convincing:^^^ yes, he likes to play his pipe and looks like a herdsm an, but this does not 

m ean he shares all the  values of the pastoral world, and, ju s t to m ention some of his 

downfalls, he pastures a strange mixed herd  of sheep and bulls, plays the pipe instead 

of the  lyre, and forgets about his flock. His characterization as the Homeric sexy Paris 

is equally unconvincing, as we shall see more in detail in the  next chapter. The 

num erous allusions to o ther potential identities (Heracles and Jason) also do not work 

as credible parallels, bu t they ra th e r substantiate the  image of a polym orphic 

character, who can be many people: a shepherd, a lover, a king, a hero, a pantom im e 

dancer.

This im pression is reinforced w hen we com pare Paris’ to Jason’s ambivalent 

character. H unter sum m arized how Jason has been in terp re ted  in many ways by 

scholars in the  attem pt to  pin down the natu re of his heroism: he is a quiet diplomat 

who works through consensus ra th e r than  force, he is a sex-appeal hero, he is an anti-

Cuypers 2005, 607.
Gartner 2005.
Maciver 2009.
Harries 1994, 76 interprets the death o f Hyimius in Nonnus as the death o f pastoral world, where 
wine is the new instrument replacing the pastoral music. The lack o f precision, especially with 
regards to the instruments that Nonnus attributes to Cadmos playing in Book 2, for instance, is not 
relevant as the poet tries to build an impression in his reader’ imagination.
Harries 1994, 67-9.
Magnelli 2008,155.
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hero, he embodies the Sceptic’s “suspension of judgement”, he is HfeHke and credible 

like one of us. But for Hunter, scholars forgot that epic is not necessarily centred on a 

single hero, and Jason’s “disappointing” heroism is the result of an incorrect analysis 

which invokes what the poet has chosen not to say to explain narrative. We should 

instead go by Aristotle’s Poetics (where character is defined through a close 

connection between epic and tragedy), and thus focus on what actually happens: that 

is, the actions and words that are said and done, as manifestations of Jason’s moral 

ch o ices.In stead , what seems to be the behaviour of a disappointing hero acquires 

meaning when read in the light of the Homeric model: for instance, Jason does not 

always know what to do or say (he is diiiqxcfvoc; against jroAu|iTixocvoc; Odysseus), but 

Homeric heroes are also affected by doubts and d e sp a ir .Ja so n  sometimes needs 

encouragement,^^ unlike Homeric heroes, but similarly to Euripides’ Orestes in the 

Electra: they both need support “to accomplish difficult but necessary tasks imposed 

upon them by oracular command”;̂ ®̂ his sexual identity may also seem jeopardized 

when his delight is compared to that of a ludpGevoc; in Arg. 4.167-73, but this can also 

be explained as a stage of his transition to manhood.

From this perspective, Paris can also represent a doublet for the poet: he, too, 

can be the poet who is able compose in a Homeric style, as well as in bucolic, 

invective, and ekphrastic style. Equally, Colluthus’ style and models cannot be pinned 

down to a particular type, but the multi-faceted nature of his writing allows for a 

number of readings. One further element contributes to such an interpretation: 

Nonnus establishes his poetic ideal of Ti:oiKiA.ia evoking the apparition of Proteus, 

the ever-changing god, in Dion. 1.13-15: he, a symbol of the variety of his song, is also 

possibly alluded to by Colluthus in 109, as seen above.

A further interesting example which highlights how irony and intertextuality 

function together is offered by the scene in which Paris, who has been told to examine

Hunter 1988, 437-8, and 442.
Hunter 1988,438-42, and 447 discusses how Jason is not as bound to the security o f  the com m unity  
and not as hungry for personal KAeoq as Homeric heroes, and how his relationship with his crew is 
based, unlike Odysseus’, on solidarity and mutual interdependence in a democratic structure. 
Hunter 1988, 441, 445.
Hunter 1988, 452.
Hunter 1988, 451-3.
Proteus is challenged and defeated by the poet in a virtuosity contest.
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the goddesses’ faces (130)/”  scrutinizes their necks and feet instead (134-6), and

ultimately ends up choosing breasts.

5eupo SiHKpwcov Tipocpepeaiepov eiSoc; OTicjTifjc; 130
cpaiSpoTepn t6 5 e  |ifjAov, einqpaTOv epvoc;, OTidaaaK;. 
toTov dvr|i5tr|aev 6 5’ fi'niov oiiiaot Tocvuoaac; 
i^Ka SiaKpiveiv neipi^oaTO KdAAoq £KdoTr|<;.
5epK£T0 jaev yAauKoov pAecpdpcov aeAaq, eSpaKe 5eipiqv 
Xpuaw 5ai5aAer|v, ecppdaaato Koojiov £KdoTT]c; 135
K ai Tirepvric; jaetoTiiaGe K ai a u to o v  I'xvia  rapaoov.

Come and choose the most perfect beauty of face, and award the most striking with 
this apple, a much desired fruit. This he cried. So Paris opened his kind eyes wide 
open, and tried to assess slowly the beauty of each. He raked the brightness of the 
light blue eyes, and peered at their necks adorned with gold; he marked the 
arrangement of each, and the shape of their heels from behind, and the flats of their 
feet.

The passage joins together allusions to three different encounters with the gods from 

Homer and the H y m n s .F irs t, Paris’ scrutiny of the the light of the goddesses’ grey- 

green eyes, their necks adorned with golden jewellery, their order (kosmos) and the 

shape of their heels from behind (SspKETO yisv yXavKOJV PAscpdpoov aeXaq) would 

prompt an educated reader to recall Athena’s famous (and ambiguous) epithet ‘bright 

eyes flashing’at II. 1.206, and her epiphany (200). Colluthus rekindles the Homeric 

ambiguity around the identity of the eyes by adopting the plural, which may also echo 

the epiphany of Aphrodite to Helen in II. 3.396-7 Kai p ooc; ouv evorjoe Osaq nspiKaXXsa 

5e;piiv a x ^ Q e a  S’iiaspoevra Kai 6|j|aara jiapyaipovTa, “and of course, when she 

recognized the beautiful neck of the goddess, and her lovely chest and her radiant 

eyes...”). Moreover, aiXaq (134) acts as a hint to guess the next allusion: in xpuow 

5ai5aA£r|v, ecppdooaTO Koa|aov eKdarrn;, Kai 7ii£pvr|c; peTomaGs Kai autwv ’ixvia 

rapod)v (135-6), we should see a clear reference to the encounter of Anchises and 

Aphrodite in the H om eric  H y m n  to A ph ro d ite  (85-92), where the goddess wears on her 

neck beautiful gold necklaces that sparkle like the moon (coq be  aeAiqvri 90). The 

beginning and the conclusion of the two episodes also share similarities, leading 

Colluthus’ readers to deduce how the context will end: when he first sees Aphrodite, 

Anchises assesses the goddess, like Paris does in Colluthus ( h A p h r .  cppd^oo 84 -  Coll. 

Ecppdaaaro 135), and at the end Eros wins him over:

Faces are, as noted in the analysis o f Aphrodite’s invective, the body part that deserves most 
attention in the epyllion, and, as stated by both Zeus (75) and the goddess (86), the key beauty 
criteria.
] am very grateful to Dr Ashley Clements, to whom  1 owe this argument, for sharing these ideas 
with me.
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’Ayxiaric; 5’ opowv ecppdijeto Saupaivev re 85
eiSoc; t£  } i^ e 0 6 <; ve  Kai eijiaTa aiYOtAoevta. 
nsnXov y®P cpaeivotepov nupoc; auyfjc;, 
eixe 5’ emyvaiaTiTdc; eAiKac; xdAuKdc; re cpaeivdq: 
oppoi 5’ diicp’ dnaAfj Seipfj TiepiKaA.Aee(; iqoav.
KaAov, xpuaeiov, TtajanoiKiAov: d)c; 5e aeAiqvri 90
oTt^Bsaiv djjcp’ dTiaAoioiv eXdiaTisto, 0au^a iSeoGai:
’Ayxioriv 5’ epoc; eiAev, stioc; 5e y iv  d v u o v  r|u5a:

Anchises gazed and took stock of her, wondering
At her appearance, her stature, and her shining garments;
For she wore a dress brighter than firelight.
And she had twisted bracelets and shining ear buds.
Round her tender neck there were beautiful necklaces 
of gold, most elaborate: it shone as the moon 
Around her tender breasts, a wonder to see:
Anchises was seized by desire, and he addressed her face to face.

It com es as no su rp rise  th a t  A phrod ite  was th e  one w ho was destined  to  have th e  m ost 

rad ia n t face in  th e  A b d u c t i o n } ^ ^

The last e lem en t th a t  is sc ru tin ized  by Paris is th e  heels o f th e  goddesses’ feet 

(135-6). At th is  po in t C olluthus b rings in  an  allusion to  a n o th e r  H om eric ep iphany  th a t  

involves (again) and  th u s  sheds am bigu ity  a ro u n d  th e  id en tity  o f th e  goddess. In I I  

13.66-72, th e  tw o Ajaxes realises th a t  he was speaking  to  a god, n o t to  the  p ro p h e t 

Calchis, exposed  by his s trange  walk: ixv ia  ydp laeroTTxaGe t io S w v  Kvriiidoov peT’ 

syvoov diTiovTOc; 71-2- Coll. ]a£r67Tia0£ ... I'xvia rapaoov 136:

rouv 5’ ^ o )  TTpoaSev ’OiAfjoc; raxuc; Aiaq, 
aii|)a 5’ dp’ A’lav ra  Ttpooecpr] TeAapcoviov uiov:
‘Aiav enei t i c ; vwi Gediv o\' ’'OAuiJTtov ^ouav  
pdvrei £i56|ievoc; KiAetai napd vr|uoi pdxeoBai, 
ou5’ 6 ye KdAxac; eari SeoTiponoc; oicovioTTiq:
’ixvia ydp peTonioGe tioScLv ?]5e Kvripdcov 
peT’ ^ vtov  dmovToc;: dpfyvwroi 5e 6eoi itep

And of the two swift Aias, son of Oileus, was first to mark the god, and forthwith spoke 
to Aias, son of Telamon: “Aias, seeing it is one of the gods who hold Olympus that in 
the likeness of the seer biddeth the two of us fight beside the ships—he is not Calchas, 
the prophet, and reader of omens, for easily did I know the tokens behind him of feet 
and of legs as he went from us; and plain to be known are the gods.

The tw o Ajaxes are  aw are th a t  th ey  have been  speak ing  to  a god in disguise, b u t th ey  

a re  unab le  to  lea rn  h is /h e r  exact iden tity . By rem in d in g  us th a t, w hile it is easy

Note the emphasis on beauty of face also in hAphr.  174-5 KaXXoq 5e Ttapsidwv dTteAaiJTiev 
dijPpoTov, like in Coll. 87 oti]iepov dyAaiax jis SiaKpivouai npooooTiwv, 130, 263.
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enough to detect the presence of a god th rough  the in terp re ta tion  of known signs, 

grasping th e ir precise identity  is not simple, Colluthus is exploiting this passage to re 

propose the  question around divine identity  in the  context of Paris’ judgem ent, and 

therefore to push his readers to  w onder which goddess are they to  see, and which 

goddess is Paris actually looking at.

Colluthus interw eaves references to th ree  epic epiphanies and exploits the 

conventional signs th a t expose im m ortals to m ortals to create the  elaborated scene 

where Paris visually evaluates the  goddesses. The aim is presum ably to lead readers, 

by m eans of hints to be decoded w ithin his text, tow ards this identification and 

tow ards the  correct anticipation of w hat is going to happen next. If all the allusions 

are decoded correctly, readers are m eant to see the goddesses in th is sequence 

(kosmos): the  sparkling eyes of A thena first (the y^ctuKdjTiK; - y^otuKwv (BAEcpdpoov 

134), and maybe also of A phrodite (oijpaTa laappaipovra l l  3.396-7), and then 

Aphrodite, evoked th rough  the  allusion to her necklaces which glisten like the moon 

in h.Aphr. 90. Like Paris assesses the order (135), so should we, in conjunction w ith the 

result and the logic behind the contest, which exploits the allusion to a passage tha t 

highlights the  pow er of A phrodite while she is fully dressed to add em phasis to  her 

bare breasts. It is now clear how the contest is going to end.

The end result achieved by Colluthus plays w ith trad ition  th rough  a complex 

in tertex tual weaving, and creates for the  readers associations w ith w hat happens 

next. The fact tha t Paris, th rough  a m ultiplicity of textual references, eventually 

chooses som ething th a t he had not been told to even consider (breasts) leads to  an 

ironic outcom e th a t is at the  same tim e extrem ely rich in imagery.

As I have argued in this section, every feature adm its legitim ate questions to  the 

educated public th a t Colluthus was targeting; the  key to unlocking the tex t’s 

originality is to read these apparen t discrepancies as in tentional effects carefully 

planned by the narra to r. Colluthus is no t inadequate in failing to fulfil the 

expectations th a t he him self drives his readers towards: he is succeeding in 

deliberately leading readers to anticipate certain  outcomes in o rder to  then  surprise 

them  w ith som ething else. The choice of such a well-known story may have been 

instrum ental to this objective, as it guaranteed  high expectations in the  readers in 

term s of content, characterization and ethical in terpreta tion .
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2. An Epic Eris

Eris’ episode is in troduced by the  act of disrespect perpetrated  by Cheiron and Peleus, 

who fail to honour her (39-40). Strife is then  com pared, in a pastoral similitude, to a 

heifer who w anders away from the  woody pasture into the lonely bush, h it by the  

gadfly (41-5); her plans to d isrupt th e  banquet are described (46-56), followed by her 

decision to  give them  up, and opt instead for the  golden apples of the Hesperides, 

w hich she throw s in the  middle of the  banquet (lines 57-63).

Colluthus makes an original choice here to allocate a fully characterised  role to 

Eris, who is an active persona in the  story and whose actions are not simply reported  

as the  root-cause: in fact, Eris does not act as a character in any o ther version of the 

m yth: in Apuleius (Met. 10), the scene starts w ith Paris on M ount Ida; Lucian {Dear, 

lud.) starts from Zeus’ handing of the  apple over to Paris, to give to the fairest; Strife is 

not p resen t in Cypria, Ovid (Her. 16 and 17), nor in Catullus (C. 64). Eris’ role as the 

orig inator of the w ar at Troy, however, is acknowledged by the m ost popular 

tradition , followed by [Apollod.] Bibl. 3.1-2, Luc. Symp. 35, Libanius Progym. 8.50.12, and 

Hygin 92: according to this version, Eris came to the  wedding uninvited^^^ by Peleus. In 

an older tradition, instead {Cypria 1, schol. II. 4, and, if Fraenkel is right w ith his 

version, Aesch. Ag. 681-698), Eris’ role is instrum ental to Zeus’ plan to reduce the 

ea rth ’s population.

Our poet draws on many of these sources, however, in order to mould his 

character. While in the  previous section (proem  and Paris’ description) Colluthus 

draws m ostly on the  bucolic genre, for Eris’ scene he follows almost exclusively epic 

m o d e l s . I n  this section, I focus on how Colluthus employs epic trad ition  to  create his 

Eris, draw ing especially on the  topos of the gadfly simile, and on Iliad 9.

a. The Gadfly

The first image of Eris th a t Colluthus gives to his readers is tha t of a heifer stung by a 

gadfly (41-43). Like the  animal, the goddess drives herself away from  the  crowd, a

other occurrences o f uninvited goddesses: II. 9 .533-6  (Artemis), Soph. AJ. 176 , Eur. Hip. 147 , Apollod. 
1 .9 .8 , schol.  Eur. Or. 2 4 9 .

This pattern is evident from the beginning o f this part: in lines 3 9 -4 0  Colluthus conflates Ap. Rh. 
1 . 14 , "Hpr|<; 5e neAacJYiSoc; o u k  a X iy i^ s v ,  “although [Pelias] paid no honour to Pelasgian Hera”, and 
3.65  where Hera in her turn recalls that Pelias had left her unhonoured with sacrifice: oq  p’ 
UTi£pr|vop£r| 0ueo)v dyepaarov e0r|Kev. Here also, the similarity with Claudian appears immediately 
striking: in Rapt. 1 .137  Ceres disdains Juno and Latona.
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victim of envy. The word used by the poet to describe the jealousy pangs, 

Papu^nAoiaiv (44), is an interesting choice as it evokes simultaneously epoq and epxq: it 

is used by Macedonius Consul, a contemporary of Colluthus, in A P  5.243.5, applied to 

Eros, jealous of the poet’s lover, by Tryphiodoros in 49, applied to Helenos, envious of 

his brother Deiphobos who had triumphed over him over the hand of Helen, and by 

Lycophron in 57, applied to Oenone (Paris’ wife): Colluthus is here pointing directly at 

Helen, object of epo(; and cause of epic;.

The simile of the gadfly is popular in epic poetry.”  ̂Livrea agreed with Pfeiffer 

(although he had failed to report Colluthus’ passage) in identifying Aesch. Suppl .  307-8 

ôriAdTriv laucoTia K ivr)T t^piov. oiaipov KaA.ouoiv autov ov NeiAou rreAac;, “King a sting, 

torment of cattle, constantly driving her on. [Chorus]: They call it a gadfly, those who 

dwell by the Nile” as the source of Call. fr. 301 ( io u a o o v  o v  te  pucoTia (3od)v K a A so u o iv  

dpop(3oi,̂ ^̂  “The ox-driving gadfly, which the herdsmen call the goad” and of the 

motive overall.H ow ever, the origin of the topos has been later correctly identified 

byjames in Homer Od. 22.299-301:“^

oi 5’ ecpe^ovTO Kara ^ ^ apov ^oec; coc; otYeAaTav 
td ( ;  | i £ v  t ’ aioAoc; oiatpoc; ecpoppriBeic; e56vr|oev 
wpr| £v giapivfj, ore x fipoc™ paKpa 7ieA.ovTai-

T h ey  w e re  r u n n in g  aw a y  h e re  a n d  th e r e  th r o u g h  th e  h a lls  like  a  h e r d  o f  k in e  th a t  th e  
d a r t in g  g ad -f ly  falls u p o n  a n d  e x c ite s  d u r in g  th e  sp r in g , w h e n  d ay s  a re  long .

The successful simile is not missing from any epic poet (Oppian of Anazarbus also 

employs it in a scientific description in Hal. 2.521-32), so much so that it seems to be a

See Gigli 1978. The topos enjoyed popularity  also w ith  Rom an litera tu re , as in Virgil, who em ploys 
it in Gear. 3.146-56: est luces Silari circa ilicibusque u iren tem  /  p lurim us A lburnum  uolitans, cui 
nom en asilo /  Rom anum  est, oestrum  Grai u e rte re  uocantes, /  asper, acerba sonans, quo to ta  
ex te rrita  siluis /  d iffugiunt arm enta; fu rit m ugitibus ae th e r /  concussus siluaeque e t sicci ripa 
Tanagri. /  hoc quondam  m onstro  horrib ilis exercu it iras /  Inachiae luno  pestem  m edita ta  
iuuencae. /  hunc quoque (nam  mediis feruoribus acrio r instat) /  arcebis grauido pecori, 
arm en taque pasces /  sole recens orto  au t noctem  ducentibus astris, “T h ere ’s a gadfly, its Rom an 
nam e is asilus, b u t th e  Greeks call it, in th e ir  tongue, oestrus, th a t buzzes round  th e  groves of 
Silacus, and th e  g reen  oaks of Iburnus, in g rea t num bers, fierce, and  h igh-p itched  in sound, and 
whole herds sca tte r  from  it, th ro u g h  th e  woods, th e  breeze, th e  trees, and  banks o f dry Tanagra, 
stunned, in te rro r, m ad w ith  bellowing. Juno  once w orked h er te rrib le  anger w ith  th is  creatu re , 
w hen she plagued lo, th e  d au g h ter of Inachus, changed to  a heifer. Keep it aw ay from  th e  p regnan t 
herd , too  (since it attacks m ore fiercely in th e  m idday heat) by grazing th e  cattle  w hen  th e  sun’s 
newly risen, o r th e  stars are  b ring ing  on the  n ig h t”, (transl. A.S. Kline). Ju st before Colluthus’ tim e, 
Empress Eudocia (c. 401-460) rem em bers the  topos in Mart. Cypr. 1-15.
Nonnus remembers this line in Dion. 11.191 laucona |3oooo6ov.
Livrea 1968a, 84. Aeschylus em ploys an ongoing gadfly m etapho r for lo also in Prom. 567, 578-81, 
589-90, 673-7, 680-2, 836-7, 879-80.
Jam es 1969.
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staple of the genre, applied to both angry (spic;) and besotted subjects (epoc;). 

Apollonius 1.1265-71 models his version^^® on Homer, making sure not to re-employ 

any of the same words, when he describes Heracles’ anger at the news of his beloved 

Hylas’ death:

tbc; 5’ 0T£ Tic; te  iJutoTti TETuiaiJ^oc; eoauro raupoq 
Ttioect T£ TtpoAi7id)v Ktti £A.£aTii5ac;, ou5e vopt^tov 
01)5’ otYeArjc; oSetai, Tiptioaei 5’ 656v a X k o f  aTiauoTOc;, 
aXXozE 5’ ioTdiisvoc; Kai otvd TiAaruv a u x ^ ’ deiptov 
ir|oiv jiUKriiaa, KaKco Ps^oAriiievoq o’larpw— 
co(; oye laaipoocov ote God youvaT’ sTiaAAev 
avvexi(jic„  ore 5’ aute ]jeT(xAXt]ycov KajidToio 
rfiAe Sianpuaiov ijeydAn PodaoKev durfj.

And as when a bull stung by a gadfly tears along, leaving the meadows and the marsh 
land, and recks not of herdsmen or herd, but presses on, now without cheek, now 
standing still, and raising his broad neck he bellows loudly, stung by the maddening 
fly; so he in his frenzy now would ply his swift knees unresting, now again would 
cease from toil and shout afar with loud pealing cry.

Quintus of Smyrna 207-11 follows Homer in associating the gadfly with fear:

’ApyeToi 5e Poeoaxv eoiKorec; eTiToirivTo 
ouc; t ’ dpoTov pepawtac; uno ^euyAri Kai dporpco 

U7I0 Xandpriv tavaoic; uno xe^Aeoiv oiotpot; 
aiparoc; iepevoq, toI 5’ doTierov daxaAooaaiv 
epyou endq cpeuyovtec;

The Argives were then seized by panic, like bulls straining steadily under the yoke of a 
plow, when they are struck in the side by the thin sting of a gadfly thirsty for blood; in 
their unspeakable torment they abandon their duty.

Nonnus employs the simile in Dion .  42.185-9 to describe the passion of Dionysus for 
Beroe:^”

cbc; 5’ ore Poi5(; dxixriTOc; eau) TiAarapoovoc; oSeucov 
eopov opEooivopojv napeperpEev i^6d5a raupoov 
oiorpriGEiq dyeAriGev, ov EunEtdAto Tiapd Aoxpn 
|3outu71o(; o^uoevti putoi}) ^ a p d o a sro  Ksvrpo) 
dnpoiSî c;, oAiyto 5e Sspac; PEj3oAr|p£voc; o’lOTpo) 
rriAiKoc; eotucpeAikto,

As when an ox, rushing over the flats, goes past the well-known herd of mountain- 
grazing bulls, driven away from the flock when a gadfly, goad of bulls, has secretly 
pierced his hide with sharp sting under the leafy trees; how small the sting that 
strikes, how large the body of the beast shaken by it!

Also 3.275-7: Tocppa 5’ ’'Epcoq ti:oA.ioTo 5i’ î epoc; i^ev acpavtoc;, /  rstprixwc; oiov re veaic; enl cpopPdoiv 
oioTpoq /  TEAAeiai, 6v re pucona Powv kAeiouoi voiifjec;, “Meantime Eros arrived unseen through 
the grey mist, causing violent, as when the goad, which oxherds call the gadfly jumps on grazing 
heifers”.
Also see 15.214-8.
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T riph iodorus obviously had  all four m odels in m ind  w hen  describ ing  C assandra’s spic; 
a t 359-67:

5iappt]^aaa 5’ 6xiia<; 
e5pa^£v iquTE Tiopric; driaupoc;, rjvTe tuTreloav 
K^Tpov dvETiToirioe jSooppaioTao lauoiTtoc;'
11 5’ OUK £!(; dyeAriv noTiSepKeTai ou5e jSoTfjpi 
nsiGetcti ou5e voiaoTo XiAaietai, a X X a  ^eAeiivcp 
o^ ei B riyopi^ri ^oecov ^i^A.u68 B ea iaw v  
TOiri laavTiTioAoio PoAfjt; utto  vuy^aan Koupr)
7iAa^oiJ£vr| Kpa5ir|v lepi^v d veoeieio  5dcpvr|v.
T i d v t r i  5 ’ e P p u x d t o  K a t d  t tt o A i v

[Cassandra] tore apart the bars and she ran, like a restless heifer whom the sting of a 
gadfly, that torm ents the ox, has smitten and stung to frenzy: which does not look to 
the herd anymore nor obeys the herdsman nor longs for the pasture, but whetted by 
the sharp dart she goes beyond the range of oxen: in such way, her heart distraught 
by the pricking of the shafts of prophecy, the maiden shook the holy laurel wreath 
and cried everywhere throughout the city.

In th e  tab le  below , I sum m arize how  th e  topos has been  linguistically  re -e lab o ra ted  by 

Colluthus and  his p redecessors.

H om er Aesch. Ap. Rh. CalL O ppian Q uin tus N orm us T ryph . CoU.

0i0Tp0(; HUioTia
K iv rrn ip i
ov.
o loxpov , 
o io rp r |A  
d tu )  5 e

S e ipa ri

j iu u m ,
o io tp o )

)juu)7ia olotpoc;,
PouTUTtoc;

oIoTpo(; PouTunoc; 
... nuo)i|), 
jiuajT ia

P o o p p a io ra  
0 jiucoTioc;,
KEVTpOV

(p o iv q E v n  |iu(x)7ti, Pod)v 
E A arfipi;

o io rp o v  (97); X Evrpov (96)

poEi; PoriX drri
V

TaOpo(; ^ocov,
P o u o o o
V

Pouoi'v pOEOOlV Pouc;,
Taupcov,
P o o o o o o v

nopTK; Ti6pTi<;; Po(I)v

o u5e

v o jii^ a jv /
ou5’
dyEX rn
o 6 e ta i

OVT£ Tl
poucpopp
CJV
HeAe to i

OEPat;
oijTE
v o |i0i0 , /
out’
dY£Xri(;

Epyou
EKd<;
(pEUyOVTE

n  S '  OUK Elq
dyEAriv
TtOTlSEpKET
a i  o u 5e

P o T fip l/
7IE10ETai
ou Se

vojjoTo
AiAaiETai

v o p o lo , ^u A oxo io iv

TIlOEd IE
n p o A in u
V Kai 
EAEOTtiSa 

C

Ttoiriv 5e 
KOI au X ia  
ndvTO 
AmovTEc;

MO)
TiAaTaiiU)
vo<;
oSeucov/
EOfJOV
OpEOOlVO
JKOV
napenE T p
EEV
i^GdSa
TOUpCOV

POEOJV
e^ iiAu6 e

0Eoyi<I)v

PriooiiEVTOi; dnoTiAayxBEtoa 
vo^oTo

EOOUTO OEUOVTai oSeucjv K p ap E V d A d ra i

BeAoc; + 
o ^ u

O^UOEVTl
...KEVTpoj

KEVTpov;
PeAejivio / o
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K£A£U0)V

XpiEi n<;
0l0Tp0(;.
oioTpr|X
CXTU) 5e

S e ip a n
TtapdKOTi
ov,

o ioT poSi
VIITOU

Kopni;,

O^UOTOp 
[p pUtOTIl
Xpic50eTo

oioTpon

pdariyv

oioTpi^o
ao,
OlOTpOU
5’ ap5i(; 
Xpiei ]i 
dTTupO(;

VlUCOTTl 
T£rU]iU£V 
o(;; KCKO)
pe^oAriiJe
voq
OlOTpW

A-uaar)
r£0oa)|j£
VOl

ou<; T
djiOTOV 
|i£pad)Ta 
q vno 
^£UYA.ri 
Kci
dpOTpU)
rui[>r) uTto 
XaKdpr]v 
TavaoI(; 
UTIO
Xe iAeoiv

oioTpo<;

ai]iccTO(;
i£)iCvo(;

oA-iYW.-.p
£ p o A rm ^

o<;
o ia rpcp

TuitE ioav;
PeAe^ v ip

O^El

0riY O H ^1

(p o iv tiE v n  nucom ... tutieToo

ir]aw
puKripct

Tidvrr) 5£ 
pp u x n

n d v r r i  5' 
E P p u x a to

Oppian uses the very same words that Homer had used, as highlighted by James'^®: 

(3ouaiv 521 (Hom. ^oeq), oioipoq 522 (Hom. oiarpoc;), where Apollonius has raupoi; and 

liuooTti (1.1265), and also imitates Apollonius playing with Homeric expressions, as he 

does with noiriv (524) used to replace maea (Ap. 1.1266), exploiting Homer’s formula 

niaea noiTievra. Nonnus recovers ^oOq, but also has raupoov, reflecting Apollonius. He 

uses (3ouTUTroc; in place of Homer’s and Oppian’s oiorpoc;, but PouruTioq had also been 

used by Oppian as a synonym in 529.

Colluthus’ simile is presented concisely in the space of only three lines (41-43), 

and, in choosing lauooTii, nopnc;, voiaoTo and zvneioa, pays tribute to Tryphiodoros 

more than to any other model. He introduces elements of originality to the topos: 

while his predecessors had described the animal as no longer concerned with their 

herdsman, pasture and herd, Colluthus describes the heifer as simply wandering away 

from the pasture in the glen, roaming in lonely copses, an image that is closer to that 

of Nonnus and Triphiodorus, than to their predecessors’. This comparison applies 

better to the character of Eris as a goddess who instinctively seeks to be alone in her 

envy, a feeling that drives individuals to isolation from the group. Moreover, 

Colluthus shows originality also in employing eXaifjp; (43) in a different meaning than

Jam es 1969, 84-5.
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“driver”:'̂  ̂in this context the w ord m eans “pressing on”. He employs words th a t have 

not been previously used in his models: dAarai at 42  (where Triphiodorus had 

£'5pa}i£v, Nonnus 65eua)v, while Apollonius and Oppian had used forms of aeuoo), and 

q)oivji£ic; a t 43  (a Homeric hapax) instead of (3oopa{arr|(; to define the Colluthus

recovers £priiaair|aiv (42 ), an adjective not employed by Homer, probably im itating 

N o n n u s ,T r ip h io d o ru s  141  and especially Moschos 3.21  and Ap. Rh. 2 .3 8 5 , 6 7 2 ^̂  ̂ who 

used the  adjective applied to natural places such as trees, planes, islands. He also uses 

^uAoxoiaiv (4 2 ), a word th a t is traditionally  associated with wild and aggressive 

animals, like in II. 11.415  (of a wild boar).^^^ The closest model, however, seems I I  

5 .162 , w here a lion comes out to  attack cows pasturing in the thicket. W ith this choice, 

the poet is rem inding his readers that, although Eris is being com pared to a calf, her 

natu re is still th a t of an angry beast. A nother in teresting word choice is TiAriyfjai (44 ), 

which would make m ore sense if referred to Eros stinging his victims, but here it is 

referred  to the  victim  herself. Colluthus also uses similarly structured  expressions to 

m irror the heifer and Eris: Tropnc;... cpoivT^Evn iaua)Jii...TUTi£Taa corresponds to 

P a p u ^ n A o ia iv  ’'E p iq  TrAriyfiai 5a|a£iaa, and dASrai to TiAd^£ro. The simile is continued 

by |aaor£uouoa, which first (45 ) describes Eris as an animal walking around in anger, 

craving for food { b a i z a q ,  “feast”), and la ter is applied to Hermione, the daughter 

whom Helen will leave behind and who will also be desperately searching for her 

m other (|ir|r£pa (iaoT£uouaa 3 8 8 ): the choice of nopnc;, “young heifer, c a lf ’ may also 

be an allusion to her. Eris and Hermione are then  associated in the ir search, one for 

revenge, the  second for her m other. The model for this is Nonn. Par. 20.11  f]i|)aT0  

iaaaT£uouaa of Mary Magdalene.

Colluthus also plays w ith the above-m entioned am biguity betw een strife and 

eros th rough  the  use of two words which are norm ally used to define erotic sting, 

oioTpoc; (97)̂ ^̂  and KEvrpov (96),̂ ^̂  but are also employed in the  gadfly similes. By 

doing so, he ensures to embody tha t am biguity in his character, whose actions spur

As in h.M erc .  265 and II. 4.145.
Dion. 3.203, 42.61.
See Livrea 1968a, 83.
Also see I I  21.573 (of a panther), Od. 4.335 and 17.126, (of a lion), 19. 445 (of a wild swine), Palaeph. 
14 (of a bear).
Giangrande 1969,150.
Mus. 129,133; Nonn. Dion. 34.97.
Nonn. Dion. 4.217, 6.348, 15.85, 34.24, 41.323, 42.210, 48.509 and A P  10.120. However Karpov can 
also imply pain as in Dion. 3.335, 6.51, 19.1, and even a half and half goad: Dion. 42.441 K^tpov 
yAuKUTClKpOV.
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from envy and epic;, but are also associated with epoc;. Cause and effects of the war, 

then, are blurred: strife and eros, in the persons of uninvited Eris and lustful Paris and 

Helen, are both at the root and at the end of the Trojan War.

b, Eris’ Plan of Destruction

The second part of Eris’ description goes through her various plans to disrupt the 

banquet (46-56). The goddess appears here as scary as she did in II. 4.440-5:

Aeiiaoc; t’ t^5e C)6|3oc; xa l "Epic; a iio tov  peiaama,
"Apeoc; dvSpocpovoio Kaoiyvt^Tri etdpri re, 

t ’ oAiYri TTp(iiTa K opuoaeT ai, aurctp s n e n a  
oupavw eoTTipi^e Kcxpri xa l em xQovi (Saivev 

ocpiv K«l TOTE veiKoc; opouov epPaAs peaoto 
epxop^r] Ka0’ opiAov ocpsAAouaa otovov  dv5pd)v.

And Terror, and Defeat, and relentless Eris stormed too, sister and partner-in-arms of 
slaughterer Ares, only a slight thing when she first rears her head but her head soon 
hits the sky as she strides across the earth. Now Eris hurled down the leveller Hate 
amidst both sides, walking among the crowd, multiplying m en’s weeping.

Colluthus remembers this passage with x0ovicov and oupavov (50-1 - Hom. 443). From 

Eur. Phoen. 798-800 Colluthus borrows the verb that describes Eris’ thinking (pTiaaro 

Coll. 55 - Eur. 799) and TioAupoxOoic; (p6x0oov Coll. 61 - Eur. 800):

?! Seivd ni; ’'Epic; Gsoq, a idSs  
p n a a io  Titipara yac; PaaiAeuaiv 
Aa(35cxKi5cxic; noAupoxOoic;

Eris is truly a goddess to fear, who devised these troubles for the princes of this land, 
for the much-suffering sons of Labdacus.

For this section, Colluthus follows closely ll. 9.568-81: during the embassy to Achilles, 

Phoenix makes a lengthy and emotional plea for him to stay, taking the example of 

Meleager, another warrior who, in a moment of rage, refused to fight, to illustrate the 

importance of responding to the pleas of helpless comrades. But Achilles stands firm, 

still feeling the sting of Agamemnon’s insult. In this particular passage, Meleager’s 

mother, Althaea, begs the underworld gods to punish her son:

noAXa 5e Kai yociav noXucpopPriv xepoiv dXoia 
KiKXtiOKOuo’ ’Ai5r|v Koi ETtaiviqv riepaeq)6veiav 
npoxvo KoGe^onfvTi, S e u o v t o  5e Sdnpuai KoXitoi,
T ta iS i  5 6 i i £ v  Odvaxov'
She kept pounding fists on the earth that feeds us all, 
kept crying out to Hades and grim Persephone, she

noAAoKi 5’ euMiYYOc; dito KAiajioTo GopoOoa 
I'oraTO KOI naAivopaoc; eqj^^erc x£ipi 5e netpric; 
ouSeii k 6A.i : o v  dpa^£ k o I o u k  ecppdoaaro Ycto •
And many times she jumped up from her seat, 
embroidered with precious stones, got ready, and then, as 
backtracking, she sat down again. With her hand, she
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knelt, tears streaking her robes, scream ing that they  
should kill her son.

Tfjc; 5’ iiepo(poxTK; ’Epivix;
£kXu£V ’Ep^Peaqjiv d^idAixov rjrop exouca.
Tcov 5e T a x ’ nuXac; ojiaSoc; K o i 5oihto<; opwpei 
TiupYcov PaXAofievwv- [...]
And out o f dark Erebos a Fury who walks in darkness 
heard her cries, although she had an implacable 
heart, and suddenly tramp o f  m en around the gates 
was heard, towers battered under assault [...]

noKXtx 5e )iiv AirdveuE yepwv iTrTtriAdTa Oiv£U(;
ouSou £7i£pp£pacbc; i)ij;ripecp£0 (; BaXdjjoio
aricov KoWTjrcK; a<m5a<; youvoupEvoc; uiov
and over and over the old horseman Oeneus begged
him, he took a stand at the vaulted cham ber’s
threshold, shaking the bolted doors, begging his own
son!” *

stroke to the ground, and the bosom  o f the earth seemed  
not to notice.

riGeXev 6p<pva(uv yudXuv kXtiiSoi; dveioa,
£K xSoviuv TiTf|va<; dvaatnoaoa ^p i6po)v  
oupovov ui|)in£5ovTO(; diotw aai Aioc; ESprjv. 
ri0£?i£v iqxnevra” ’ nupoc; TtpTiorfjpa rivdooEiv,
'HcpaioTw 5’ u7to£iK£v d]iai|iaKirri itep eoi5aa,
Koi nupoc; doPEoroio koi oTtTEurfjpt oiSnpou. koi 
She had all intentions to unfasten the bolts o f  the dark 
hollows, and raise the Titans from the nether abyss and to 
wipe out the sky, hom e to Zeus, who rules on high. She 
was w illing to brandish a roaring hurricane of fire, but, 
how ever untam ed, she gave in to Hephaestus, forger of 
unquenchable fire and iron.

(JOKEUV PapuSooTtov Eiiqoato koiitov dpdaoEiv
And she did think about pounding out the loud-roaring
clash o f  shields.

Livrea links Colluthus’ scene directly to the  above Homeric passage, for a num ber of 

lexical correspondences: x^potv 568 - Coll. 47 x^ipi, Ka0£^oji£vr| 570 - Coll. 47 ecpe^ero, 

KoAnoi 570 - Coll. 48 k6A.7TOv ;'“  I believe th a t the parallel goes further: in Hom. yofictv 

568 - Coll. 48 irpoxvu 570 - Coll. 48 ouSei.’, i^epocpomq 571 - Coll. 49 opcpvaicov 

yudAcov, ’Epe(3£a(piv 572 - Coll. 50 xQovioov PepeBpoov, dpEiXixov i^rop s'xouoa 572 - 

Coll. 53 dpaipaKETr) nsp  eouoa, 6\xabo(; Kai Sourtoc; 573 - Coll. 55 Koprtov, a£iu)v 

KoAAr|rd(; aaviSac; 583 - Coll. 49 KXriiSac; dv£iaa. Livrea had suggested a content 

sim ilarity based on the  fact th a t Colluthus was also the  au thor of a Calydoniaca, about 

the m yth of Meleager. The sim ilarity shared by Altaea and Eris is the ir anger, and the 

overall darkness and noise associated w ith th is feeling. Moreover, both  characters 

express the ir resen tm ent by throw ing an object, Eris the apple into the banquet, and 

Althaea the  piece of wood th a t represen ted  M eleager’s life into the  fire.

Eris’ jum ping  up and down from her seat also rem inds us of Medea w hen she 

first falls in love w ith Jason in Ap. Rh. Arg. 645-55: she hesitates a long tim e before 

walking into Calciope’s room  to speak to her; she goes out of her room, then  hesitates 

and re tu rns back to her own room  th ree  tim es, to rn  betw een sham e and desire. Here, 

again, a behaviour dictated by Eros is shared by Eris.

’■"* Transl. R. Fagles, adapted. 
Ap. Rh. 1.1236.
Livrea 1968a, 85-7.
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o th e r scenes of similar violence from  Nonnus are evoked by Colluthus’ passage, in 

particular Dion. 36.96-107, w here Hades is w orried th a t Poseidon may subvert the 

cosmic order w ith his onslaughts and expose th e  ea rth ’s foundations (especially 101 

TTOte KivT^aac; xQovicov KpriTiiSa pep£0po)v).^^^ Line 62 is the  industrious mix of two 

half hem istychia by Nonnus:'^^ Dion. 36.41 Siveuouoa nsTtriYOTa vcoza

xaAd^ric;,^”  w here Hera strikes Artemis w ith a sharp dart, and 1.398 Kai au, 

teXeaaiYOvoio ydpou TtpcotooTtopoc; dpxil, a clausola often referred  by Nonnus to 

Eros,^^  ̂ w here Eris is causing strife, Ti6A.£iao(;, poBoq, while Eros in con trast is the 

originator of fecund m arriage.

Colluthus may also recall Hecuba’s gesture in Eur. Troad. 1305-9: Y£pc(id y' ec, 

jisSov TiBeiaa peXe’ epd Kai X£p<̂ i- Kiunouoa Sioaaic;. [Xo] 5id5oxd ooi yovu

riBripi yociai roue; kyiovq KaXovaa vep0£v dGAiouc; dKoirac;. “Yes, as I stretch  my aged 

limbs upon the ground, and beat upon the earth  w ith both my hands. [Chorus]: I 

follow you and kneel, invoking from  the  n e th er world my hapless husband”.

When Eris eventually gives in to  Hephaestus (53), Colluthus’ model is Triph. 684-5 

Zdv0oc; iScbv £KAauo£ yooov dA ipupa Kriyfj, 'Hcpaiarco 5’ ujt:6£ik£v dTu(6p£V0(; xoAov 

"Hpriq, “and Xanthus, beholding the  fiery doom  of the city, w ept w ith seaw ard flowing 

fountain of lam entation, and, terrified  by the  anger of Hera, yielded to H ephaestus”. 

The word dpaipaK£tr| (53) evokes terrib le  m onsters out of control w hich are thus 

inevitably associated w ith Eris: Nonnus employs it often,^“  as in Dion. 1.296 evrea 5s 

Kpovioovoc; dpaipaKEtnaiv d£ipo)v, about Typhoeus, a m onster born  from  Gaia and 

Tartaros; in ll. 6.179 and 16.329, the word is applied to the Chimaera, who, 

interestingly, was the  daughter of Typhoeus, as was also alluded to at 102; and Hes. Th. 

319 also uses it w hen speaking of the  raging fire th a t the  Chimaera vomited.

Also Dion. 26.128 Kpui|)aT£ auv yevETfjpi KataxQovfw \is  PepeGpto, w h ere Eeria begs to  be locked up 
w ith  her father in th e  deep  pit; 4.55 toooa tiou q  Titfivac; ^£KAiqiao£ ^epeGpo); 2.338 diio xQovioio  
^speBpou; and Par. 2.104-106, 6.157-9, and 2.1-4-.
Orsini 1969,16-17.
C olluthus em ploys tw o w ords that in N onnus are applied to Typhoeus: dpaipaKerri from  1.296, and 
5ivt]aaoa from  2.456.
As in 41.129.
Also h.Ap. 155, w here Hera invokes th e  help o f  th e  god d esses o f  the Underworld; Diog. Laert. AP 
7.118.
Livrea 1968a, 89.
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Before desisting, Eris thinks that the loud noise of clashing shields may scare the gods 

and prom pt them  to get up (55-6): ioonv though, the version accepted by Mair and 

others is a correction of the manuscript version, which reads icoktiv, “pursuit”, “riot”. 

There is no need to amend this version, as the word has been picked by the poet in 

anticipation of the toils that are the consequences of Eris’ gesture, i.e. the Trojan War. 

Moreover, icoKt̂ v is also identified in /I. 5.740 with Eris herself: £v 5’ ’'Epiq, sv 5’ ’AAk?i, 

£v 5e Kpuoeaaa ’Iookti, “Strife, Violence, Riot that makes the blood run cold”.

Eris finally settles on the plan to throw the golden fruit into the banquet of the 

gods (59-61). The gesture of throwing or giving an apple (priXo^oAeTv) is traditionally 

associated with a love declaration^” in the pagan tradition, the apple being a symbol 

of fertility or a love gift. The same gesture acquires a slightly different meaning in the 

myth of Acontius and Cydippe, where it is a binding token of m a rr ia g e ,w h ile  in the 

m}rth of Atalanta golden apples are given to Hippomenes by Aphrodite as a trick to 

distract the girl during their footrace and thus allow him to win and marry her. Livrea 

notes how the story that told that the apple was to be offered to the fairest among the 

three goddess,^”  previously dated to the Hellenistic period, was backdated to around 

650-625 BC thanks to the discovery, in the sanctuary of Artemis Orthia in Sparta, of an 

ivory comb showing Paris in the act of giving the apple to A p h r o d i t e . T h e  

chronological detail does not help in understanding whether Colluthus uses the 

tradition with any originality; however, in this case it is Eris who is throwing the 

apple, an act that will cause not love but strife and war. The negative connotation of 

her throwing the fruit may have some connection with the Christian tradition 

attached to the apple as a symbol of transgression and sin,^®' considering that the 

apple is defined by Colluthus jroX£|ioio TxpodyYS^ov £pvoc; (60) and p60ou 

TipooTOanopov dp xn v  (62), which refer not only to the quarrel started by the apple 

among the goddesses, but also to the ultimate consequence of the contest, the war of 

Troy, its destruction and the death of many people. Colluthus’ search for the primeval 

of the war is aligned with the late antique interest in aetiology; however, since this

E.g. A t . N u b .  997; A P  5.79, 80; Cat. 65.19.
Cydippe read aloud the inscription that Acontius has engraved on the apple, “I swear by Artemis 
that 1 will marry Acontius”, and by doing so, bound herself to him. Each time she was to marry, 
then, she fell ill, until the oracle at Delphi revealed the cause of the obstacle. Her father finally 
agreed to marry her to Acontius. The story is told by Aristaen, Ep. 1.10 and Ovid H er. 20 and 21.
Luc. Dial.  Dear. 20.7; Tzetz. n. Lycophr. 93; Apollod. Epit . 3.2; Eur. A n d r .  276.
Livrea 1969, 93.
Sept. Genesis  3.1.
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was a topic th a t Hellenistic poetry shared w ith early Christian literature, Colluthus 

may have chosen this particular episode to play w ith both  traditions.

3. Aphrodite’s Agon

Aphrodite is the  character who enjoys m ost airtim e in the  epyllion: her th ree  

speeches expose different sides to her character, and give Colluthus the  opportunity  

to play w ith rhetoric  subgenres such as invective and the agon, aligning his work to 

the perform ative dim ension of late antique p o e t r y . I n  this section, I explore how the 

poet has exploited cu rren t and popular topoi (such as the  goddess’s toilette) and 

genres to give his own take on a w ell-known character and tick the  right boxes w ith 

his contem poraries. I also argue th a t the  m ain models for this part are Claudian’s 

Gigantomachy and N onnus’ Dionysiaca 9. The result is a feisty Aphrodite against whom 

Hera and Athena do not stand a chance.

a. Aphrodite’s Toilette

Colluthus pays a tten tion  to hairstyles: Paris takes care tha t his hairdo is perfect before 

m eeting Helen (231-5), and at the  w edding of Thetis and Peleus Apollo sports curls 

th a t evoke Bacchic grapes (26).'“  The m ost detailed description is th a t of A phrodite’s 

hair ahead of the  beauty contest (82-4): here, acoustic vividness (beside visual) is 

achieved through a redundancy of both  hair-re lated  term s (KaAuTiTpr|v,**  ̂ K0 |ad0 )v, 

TrAoKdpouc;, xaitriv) and of the w ord xpuoco, as well as through the alliteration of k , 

especially in the  initial of the  first and last word in 82 and 83, and of x, w hich is also 

the  initial of the  first and the  last w ord in 84.

The image of Aphrodite (or ano ther goddess) doing her to ilette, and especially 

fixing her hairstyle, is extrem ely popular, and Colluthus pays homage to  many

Agosti 2006a.
The descrip tion  o f  his hair is rich w ith  D ionysus-related  allusions, see Ch. 3 n. 202.
Christodoros uses the sam e w ords to  describe A phrodite in his ekphrasis o f  th e  god d ess’ statue in 
th e  gym nasium  o f Zeuxippos in C onstantinople: xpuoeiT ]... KaXuTirpTi, see T issoni 2000a, 123-124.
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models/^ The goddess’ coquettishness was a standard feature of the beauty contest as 

presented in vase-painting and sculpture/^® as we will see more in detail below.

First, let us reconstruct the goddess’ hairstyle, which was correctly interpreted 

by Matthews through comparison of various models. First, Homer describes Hera’s 

hairstyle in II. 14.175-7:'^^

rco p’ r] ye  xpooc KaAov dAen];aia^ri i5e 
n e ^ a ia e v r i  tc A o k c c ijo u c ; (paeivovq
KaXovq aia|3poaiouq ek Kpctatoc; dGavdtoio.

T h e re w ith  sh e  a n o in te d  h e r  b e a u tifu l  b o d y , a n d  sh e  c o m b e d  h e r  lo n g  h a ir ,  a n d  w ith  
h e r  h a n d s  p la i te d  th e  sh in y  b ra id s , fa ir  a n d  a m b ro s ia l, t h a t  s t r e a m e d  f ro m  h e r  
im m o rta l  h e a d .

Hera then proceeds to put on a dress woven for her by Athena and borrows a girdle 

from Aphrodite. The Homeric passage is ironically played with by Callimachus, who,

in Lav. Pall. 21-2, contrasts Aphrodite’s elaborate beauty routine with Athena’s natural

beauty: Kujipic; 5e Siauyeot xocXkov e X o ia a  n o X X a x i  v a v  a v v a v  Sic; }i£T£6riK£ Koiaav, “But 

Cypris took a shining mirror and often altered the same lock”,̂ ®̂ and especially 31-2: 

o’lOETE Kai KTEva 01 TiayxpuaEov, coc; drto Ti£ r̂|Tai, Amapov a \ ia a a \x e v a

TiAoKafaov, “and bring her [Athena] a comb all of gold, that she may comb her hair, 

once she has anointed her glossy tresses”, where the similarity of the language with 

Colluthus is striking (see below).'®’

Secondly, in Apollonius Arg. 3.45-50, Aphrodite is visited by Athena and Hera 

while she is fixing her hair, and thus interrupts her coiffure:

AeuKoiaiv 5’ eKdrepGe KOjiac; ETneipevri w}ioi<;
Koajaei xpuoeiT] 5id KspKiSi, laeAAe 5e panpouc;
TiAe^aaGai TiAoKdpouc;- [...]•
didp perETieiTa Kai avz-q
I'^avev, diJj^KTOut; 5e x^potv dveSiqaaro xotitac;.

Aside from  the  passages m en tioned  infra, A phrodite’s bath  is described in Od. 8.364-6 (the passage 
reappears alm ost unchanged  in H. Aphr. 61-65) and Cypria fr. 4 and 5 Allen; H era’s is described in 
Nonn. Dion. 32.10-37.
Clairm ont 1951, 45, 48, 61 (twice), 63, 109. In particu lar, Bulloch 1985, 130 recalls A then. 687c 
(=Soph. fr. 361) rqv  ’Acppo5iTr)v 'HSovt^v n v a  ouoav 5aipova pupw rs  dA£i9 opevTiv Tiapdyei Kai 
KKTOTiTpi^opEvriv, Ttqv 5s 'AOqvav Opovnoiv ouoav Kai Nouv, sri 5’ ’Apsriiv sAai'o) xpioM^>T^ 
Yupva^op^r|v.
M atthew s 1996.
The detail of A phrodite insisting  on the  sam e lock tw ice reappears in Nonn. Dion. 32.12-13 TtoAAdKi 
5’ iadc^ouaa KaGeipevov axpi percoTtou TiAa^op^riq & rr|a e  p£tT]Au5a (Jorpuv eOeiprjc;, and in Tibull. 
1.8.10, who im itates Callimachus, saepeque mutates disposuisse comas, w here  he com pares Foloe’s 
n a tu ra l beauty  to  M arato’s, w hich is artificial.
Bullock 1985,142.
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Having let h e r hair down over h er w hite shoulders on e ith er side, she was parting  it 
w ith  a golden comb and w'as about to  braid the  long plaits. [...] And th en  she herself 
sat down and tied  up her uncom bed hair w ith her hands.

Like Callimachus, Apollonius draws on the Homeric passage above, so 7iA,e^aa0ai -  

enXe^e, x^poTv and the shared -n:A.OKdiJOU(; and xcfitac;. Medea’s toilette in Arg.

3.828-35 also comes into the picture:

^avBac; jah/ dvt ;̂}jaTO xepoiv eGsipac;, 
ai oi ctrriiaeAin Karasiia^ai i^epeGovto- 
[...] 5uve 5e nertAov
KaAov, euYvdtanToiaiv dprjpeiaevov Ttepovrioiv, 
dp^poaico 5’ £cpuTi£p0e Kapr^an pdAAe KaA.U7iTpr| 
dpyucperiv.

W ith her hands she gathered  up her golden tresses w hich were floating round her 
shoulders in careless disarray, [...] and she donned a beautiful robe, fitted  w ith  well- 
b en t clasps, and above on h e r head, divinely fair, she threw  a veil gleam ing like 
silver.™

By comparing the three passages, Matthews clarified that Colluthus, like Apollonius, 

employs three different words for hair: Koydcov at 83 (Ap. Rh. KOjaac;) is a generic term 

for hair,' '̂ TiAoKdjjouc; at 84 (Ap. Rh., Call, and Horn. nXoKaiaouc;) is the braided hair,^’  ̂

and xoiitriv at 84 (Ap. Rh., Call, and Hom. xocira(;) is the loose, unbraided hair.'”

This elaborate hairstyle is also sported by the statue of Aphrodite in 

Christodorus’ ekphrasis (AP 2.81 Christ. 81 xp'̂ cr̂ r̂i TrAoKajaTSaq UTtoocpiY âaa 

KaAuTirpn and by Claudian’s Venus in his Gigantomachy'^^ 43-54, as well spotted by 

Livrea;'^̂  in my opinion, her portrait was the main model for Colluthus’ Aphrodite, as 

we will see over the course of this chapter. I quote here the full passage:

KuTipic; 5’ ouT£ P e A oc; cpepev, oux o t iA o v , dAA’eK6|ii^£v 
dyAatriv B ep^ri ydp eii’opiaaoiv ayyeAov auyiiv,
Tipwra laev dTiAeKsac; Tiepovri S iexpivaro xaitac; 45
Kai TiAeKrdc; eacpiy^e tt u k v o ic ; n e p i r c A ^ i i a o i  aeipdc;,
O T iiJ ] ie i 5’6cp6aAii(I)v eparouc; UTteYpd\|)aT0 k o v S ouc;.

AeTTtdc; S’euavejioio pacpdc; xaA daaoa xitwvoc;
Tiopcpupeoov ou KpuTitev ucp’ elpaoiv avGea pa^d)v .

™ Transl. R.C. Seaton.
II. 17.51; Nonn. Dion. 32.16; Call. h. 5.22.
Nonn. Dion. 32.28, Hera’s toilette; Eur. Hec. 923; Call. h. 5.32.
Nonn. Dion. 43.59; Call. h. 5.31.
Tissoni 2000a, 123-24.
From here onwards, I will refer only to Claudian’s Greek G igantom achy, unless otherwise specified. 
Livrea 2000,441-43.
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o îjiaTOc; eiq cxyPI'  ̂toTTAiaviAevri’ eixe Y“ P 50
nA ^jaa Kopuv, 56pu laa^ov, ocppuv peAoq, doTtiSa KdAAoc;,
OTiA.a laeAri, GeAyriipov ev aAyeaiv ei 5e nq  autfj 
ojiiaa |3dAoi, 5e5]ar|to, (SeAoc; S’dno xeipoc; edaac, 
tbc; ’'Apetoq aixpfj Tfj KunpiSoc; oAAuto popcpfj.

Cypris did not bring a dart, or a weapon, but she brought 
Beauty: for she placed before her eyes the bright messenger.
And first she parted her unplaited hair with a pin 
And tied up her plaited locks in tight tresses,
Then she drew a line with kohl under the lovely corners of her eyes.
And she loosened the fine fastenings of her robe that gave in easily to the wind,
And she did not hide underneath her garments the flowers of her flushing breasts. 
Armed for the chase of the eye.’”  For she had
A chignon as a helmet, her breasts as a spear, her look as a dart, her beauty as a shield, 
Her curves as weapons, a charm among the pains. If someone 
Gazed upon her, he was subdued, letting the sword fall from his hand 
He was killed by the beauty of Cypris as by the spear of Ares.

T hrough  d irec t com parison  o f C laudian and  th e  above m en tioned  tex ts , it is possible 

to  iden tify  the  exact sequence o f steps involved:

1. F irst, th e  goddess parts: 5i£Kpivaro 45 - Coll. 83 SiaaTiqaaaa

2. W ith a h a ir  p in  or clip: Ttspovri 45 - Coll. 83 Tt£povr|v BuoEvra - Ap. Rh. Arg. 3. 46

XpuoEir] 5ia KspKvSv - and  also Claud. De nupt. Hon. Et M. 102-3 haec morsu numerosi dentis 

ebumo multijidum discrimen erat, and  Rapt. Pros. 2.15-17 illi multifidos crinis sinuatur in 

orbes Idalia divisus acu sudata marito fibula purpureos gemma suspendit amictu, "her ha ir 

was tw isted  in to  m any  curls, p a rte d  w ith  a C yprian  pin; a b rooch , th e  sw eated  toil o f 

h e r  husband , su p p o rted  h e r  pu rp le  cloak w ith  its gem ”; in th e  follow ing passages Hera 

and  M edea p in  their robes, not their hair, w ith  gold brooches,: II. 14.180 Tispovaro - 

Nonn. Dion. 32.15 Jtepovriv - Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.833

3. The loose hair: xot{Ta<; 45 - Coll. 84 xociTr|v - II. 14.175-6 Xairac; Ti£^a]a£vri - Ap. 

Rh. Arg. 3.45-6 Kopaq Koapei - Call. h. 5.31-2 xocfrav Tie^rirai

4. Next, she b inds h e r p la ited  tresses: 7iA£Krd(;...a£ipQ:(; 46 -  Coll. 84 ixAoKdpouc; -

II. 14. 176 TiAoKdpou(; -  Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.46-7 paKpouq iiAe^aaOai jiAoKdpouc; - Christ. 81 

TrAoKa]aT5ac; UTioacpiY^aaa -  Call. 51 TiAoKapov, in a h a ir  bun , TrAeyiJOt Kopuv’’®

5. And ano in ts  th e m  w ith  gold: Coll. 84 xpuow pev rrAoKdpouc;, xpuaw  5’ k o x t^a x o  

Xaitriv - ll. 14.180 - h.Aphr. 65 - Ap. Rh. Arg. 3. 46 and  828 - Christ. AP 2.81 xpuad t] 

KaAuTirpn - Claud. Rap. 1.138 /lava Ceres.

claudian’s passage clearly alludes to Plat. Phaedr. 250d, where beauty enters the lover’s soul 
through their eyes, a concept that, as we shall see in Chapter 3, returns in Colluthus’ scene of Paris 
and Helen’s meeting.
Nonn. Dion. 2.271 Ti£pmA^5r|v, 12.199 and 36.368 TiepmAeKî c;; see Livrea 2000, 442.
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So w hat did th is hairstyle look like? M atthews suggests a sim ilarity w ith Euphorbus’ 

hair described in II  17. 52 nAoxpoi 0’, oi xpuow t s  Kal dpyupw eacpiiKoovTO, “his hair 

was drenched in blood, and his plaits, th a t w ere braided w ith gold and silver”, b u t  

the  style described by Colluthus looks m ore like A ntheia’s hair on the  occasion of 

A rtemis’ procession as described by Xenophon of Ephesus in Eph. 1.2.6 Kopr] ^avGq, r\ 

TToAAq Ka0£ip£vr|, 6Aiyr| TtenXeYpevri, Ttpoq rqv  twv dvepoov cpopdv Kivoupevr), where 

TiETiXeYpsvri refers to  part of the  hair being braided, while m ost of it is let down loose 

(Ka0e;pevr|).^“  Speaking of loose hair being tossed by the  breeze, like Apollo’s in Coll. 

25-6 xpuaeioic; 5’ EKdtepGe nvaaaopevoc; TiAoKdpoiai (Sotpuc; dK£pa£Kopr|(; ^£cpupcp 

otucpeAi^eto Athenaeus, quoting a passage from Asius,'®  ̂says th a t the Samians,

on the  occasion of H era’s celebrations, combed th e ir hair out of the ir braids 

(n:XoKdpou(; KT£vioavTo) and then  let th e ir loose hair (xaixac;)> held by gold bands, 

down on the ir chest and shoulders, free to move with the w i n d s . T h e  hairstyle with 

a chignon of plaits on the  top of the  head, and the rest of the hair let loose on the 

shoulders, is typical of late antiquity,^®^ as described in fourth century AD by 

Amphilochius, bishop of Iconium in Cappadocia, in his homily In mulierem Peccatricem 

6.143-8 against the libertine dam es of his time:

"Q  Tiooouc; v ea v io K o u c;

KaTeGeAyov (jearov dvaiSeiac; (SAsppa Tiepi9£pouoa. ’Eni Aupn 
ydp Twv Beatcov wpa'i^op^ri Ttfj p h / TtoAunAoKOK; oeipaTc; Tr]v 
KEcpaAi^v Enupyouv, nfj 5e vopdSac; TtAoKdpwv e k  Kopucpfjc; e ’lo iv  

Kara perooTtou nAavaoGav aAAore 5e tdq napeidc; ecpowioaov Kai 
Touq ocpBaApouc; Kat^pacpov

Oh how many young men I enslaved to my charm flaunting a look full of 
shamelessness! In fact, for the sake of insult of the onlookers, I used to build a tower 
of curled locks on my head beautifying myself, while I allowed the stray locks to 
casually flow from the top of my head down to my forehead. On other occasions I put 
some blush on my cheeks and I drew a line under my eyes.

However, artw orks may have also played a role here as Aphrodite is always 

represented  w ith elaborate hairstyles (Table A), starting  from  the  famous portrait of

M atthew s 1996.
Eu. BA. 695 Ka0£ioav eiq conouc; Kopac;, IT  51-52 Kopac; ^av9d(; Ka0£ivai.
As. Fr. 13.5 B ernabe/D avies, in A then. 12.525 e-f, from  Duris o f  Samos, FCrHist. 76 F 60.
M atthew s 1996, 39 explains how  th e  practice o f  m arching to  th e  Heraeum  w ith  braided hair was 
considered  a faux pas.
Livrea 2000,442, w ho quotes full bibliography on the tow er hairstyle from  Knecht 1972, 59-60.
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Aphrodite Anadyomene by Apelles. The marble Aphrodite of Milos (Fig. A), the 

Crouching Aphrodite (Fig. B), the Syracuse Aphrodite (Fig. C) and the goddess as 

portrayed in the cameo Portland vase (Fig. D) all sport an elaborate hairstyle with pins 

at the back of their head. The Aphrodite of Rhodes (Fig. E) is crouching while fixing 

her hair with her hands; the goddess wears a veil in the Parthenon frieze (Fig. F), in an 

Apulian vase (Fig. G) and in a silver coin (Fig. H), among numerous other artworks.

Table A

Fig. A: Aphrodite of 
Milos, 130-100 BC. 
The Louvre, Paris.

Fig. B: Crouching
Aphrodite, Roman 
copy from the second 
century BC after a 
Hellenistic original, 
British Museum,
London,

Fig. C: Syracuse
Aphrodite, from the
second c. AD, based on 
the original from the 
fourth c, BC,
Archaeological Museum 
of Athens.

Fig. D: Portland vase, 
dated between 5 and 25 
AD, today at the British 
Museum, London.

«r c  V  V
1 1 ---------

Fig. E; Aphrodite of 
Rhodes, first c. AD, 
Archaeological 
Museum of Rhodes.

Fig. F: Parthenon 
frieze, 437-432 BC.

Fig. C 
BC.

i: Apulian vase, 380 Fig. H: silver coin, from 
Corinth, 300 BC.

For Livrea, it is very likely that Claudian’s Venus was inspired by figurative arts, but 

he cannot stretch as far as to identify his model with the Gigantomachy on the doors 

of the Artemision in Ephesos, a gift of Trajan after the war against the Scythians, an 

artwork which was later transferred to the senate in Byzantium and then described by

From LIMC S.v. Aphrodite: n. 114 (p. 15), 424 (p. 40), 425, 430, 431 and 432 (p. 41), 445, 446, 447, 448, 
and 449 (p. 42), 450 and 454 (p. 43), 502 (p. 49), 516 (p. 50), 541, 543 and 545 (p. 53), 667 (p. 66), 672, 
677 and 679 (p. 67), 681, 682,683, 684, 686a and 687 (p. 68), 1038 (p.l03), 1251 (p. 126); s.v. Aphrodite 
(in per. or.) n. 87- a terracotta statuette from third century AD- (p. 162), 89 -  a seashell-shaped 
pendant in lapis lazuli from the fourth century AD-(p. 163), 192 -a painted terracotta lantern from 
the second century AD - (p. 166).
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Themistius in the fourth century However, although Aphrodite was often

represented in artworks about the Gigantomachy/®'’ she is not described at all in 

Themistius’ passage.

Examples of artworks from late antiquity which show Aphrodite fixing her 

hair (Table B) include a vase from the fourth century AD (Fig. A), a pyxis from the 

sixth century AD (fig. B), and a figurine from Egypt from the second half of the second 

century AD (Fig. C). These suggest that the motif of the goddess styling her hair 

survived in art until Colluthus’ time.

Table B

Fig. A: te rra c o tta  vase from  the  
fourth  c. AD. Kassel, S taatliche 
K unstam m lungen (LIMC n. 988 
s.v. A phrodite, 96).

Fig. B: ivory pyxis from  the  sixth 
c. AD, Today at Baltim ore, 
W aiters Arts Gallery (L IM C  n. 126 
s. V. Paris).

Fig. C: b ronze figurine from  
Egypt from  the  second half of 
th e  second c. AD (LIMC n. 44 s.v. 
A phrodite (in per. or.), 159.

The poet meant to recreate the scene as a pretty portrait of a vain lady. During her 

speech to Paris, Aphrodite shows no concern for modesty, as she lifts her robe and 

does not mind showing her breasts (o u k  f|5eooaTo KuTipic; 156, o u k  eiavqaaT O  pa^wv 

158), just like, again, Claudian’s Aphrodite in Gig. 49 nopcpupecov ou Kpuntev ucp’ 

eijjctaiv dv0ea pa^wv, and Aphrodite’s statue in Christodorus’ ekphrasis (A P  2.79 dno 

OTEpvoio 5s and 2.100 yuMvnv - Coll. 155 Yupvcooaaa). Colluthus may have also

been inspired by seeing a statue, or by reading the celebratory epigrams API 160 ,162 , 

163, 168 on Praxiteles’ Aphrodite from Cnydos. Thus, a description of the goddess

Them ist. Or.l3 176d-177a and Or. 34.23.2.227, 23: in th is panegyric o f E m peror G ratian, Them istius 
com pares th e  effect o f th e  p rinceps’ m oral beau ty  over th e  barbarians to  th a t o f  Eros and 
A phrodite’s beau ty  over th e  Giant in th e  G igantom achy (Giomi 2003, 374). For Livrea 2000, 443, 
Claudian focused here  on th e  goddess’ p repara tion , cham pion o f “arm i paradossali” (i.e. beauty), a 
topic w hich will be discussed la te r in th is chapter; see Gigli-Piccardi 1985, 57-63, and C lairm ont 
1951, 78-87.
LIM C s.v.  A p h r o d i t e  n. 1394-1403, especially th e  Pergam on altar = n. 1400.
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grooming herself seems the natural complement to such a vain personality, especially 

if we go by the relevance given to grooming within the epyllion; with the goddesses, 

Paris also prepares himself for his meeting with Helen, which is also a judgment.

One last consideration may be made on the basis of comparison with this last passage 

from Claudian. Giomi interprets Aphrodite’s nudity as an allegory for the Neoplatonic 

ascension and purification that is necessary to approach the divine.'®^ On the other 

hand, the spiritual death of the Giant is well expressed at 55 by the fact that he is 

“dressed”, as clothes symbolise m atter and thus death/*® Colluthus may then be 

ironically alluding to the fact that, while Aphrodite, by stripping off, is paradoxically 

getting closer to the divine, the other two goddesses are still fully clothed, and are 

going nowhere other than the material world. It would be a double victory for 

Aphrodite: Colluthus exploits a Neoplatonic allegory to achieve an ironic output. In 

this case, in fact, differently from the passage of Paris’ sea-crossing, which, as 

discussed, can be interpreted as a Neoplatonic metaphor, it would be challenging to 

accept this interpretation literally rather than as another ironic twist, where the 

goddess would be ironically ascending to God.

b. The Agon

After her victory. Aphrodite humiliates her rivals Hera and Athena (172-89): this 

passage marks a sudden change of genre to a mini-invective. Its tone is quite different 

from Aphrodite’s previous speeches (the one to the Loves, at 86-98, and the one to 

Paris at 160-66), although in the first one we can already foresee some signs of her 

proud attitude: when she gathers the Loves around her (86),̂ ®’ she begins to speak as a 

vulnerable and un-warlike candidate who does not stand a chance in the contest with 

two very powerful rivals such Hera and Athena (89-93). And yet, halfway through her 

monologue she realises that she, too, has weapons, and far more powerful than her 

rivals’ (94-8). In the same way, while trying to persuade Paris to give her the prize, she 

cockily builds up the tone to the point of questioning the value of the others’ rewards 

(164-5).

Giomi 2003, 376.
Plot. 1.6.7.5-7
Tine meaning o f Ti£pniTU^aa0e is to be interpreted in this way, not simply as “embrace” as Orsini 
1972, 5 and others translate, see Williams 2001,179.
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First, it needs to be clarified th a t we are dealing w ith a contest, since there  has been 

some discussion around the  in te rp re ta tion  of line 172: Mair reads d^axe  lioi TioXeiaoio 

ouvt]0£e(;, ei^are viKric;, “su rrender to me, you, accustom ed to war; yield the  victory to 

m e”, bu t Livrea supports laoi ttoAeijoio, auvt^0£oc; a ^ a re  vfxric;, “declare

yourselves defeated in this war, yield to me the  usual victory”, as eikoo goes w ith 

g e n i t i v e . H e  also thinks th a t the  expression “accustom ed to  w ar” sounds difficult. 

On the contrary, this is unquestionably an agon: at 86 Aphrodite introduces the  scene 

w ith EYYUc; dycov: “the  contest is near!”, so we are definitely speaking of an d y ^ v  Tiepi 

KdAAouc;, and it is Colluthus him self who clearly states this at 87: ariiaepov dyAaiai ]j£ 

Siaxpivouai npoaooTtCjOV. M oreover, the  tone of A phrodite’s speech to the  Loves is tha t 

of a general exhorting his soldiers before a battle: Williams rightly spots the them e of 

militia amoris,^^^ w here th e  invitation to the Loves to help th e ir m other may be an 

allusion to earth  stirring  up the Titans in Claudian’s Latin Gigantomachy 27-8; sed vos, o 

tandem veniens exercitus ultor, solvite Titanas vinclis, defendite matrem.

However, it is no t ju s t a beauty contest: in her own speech to Paris, the 

goddess had earlier made the  point th a t she has nothing to  do w ith war: 5e^o }J£ Kai 

7ioA£iao)v £tiiAti0£o,^®  ̂ [...] Epycx poBcov ouk oiSa- n  ydp ookecov ’AcppoSirn; [—] dvri |a£v 

tlvop£r|(; Epanqv TiapdKomv OTidaao), “’Pick me and forget wars: [...] I do not know the 

works of war. For w hat has A phrodite to do w ith shields? Instead of manly bravery, I 

will give you a charm ing bride” (160-4), benchm arking herself and her rew ard on a 

com pletely different level to Hera and especially A thena (who had offered the 

kingdom on Asia and th e  gift of excellence in war). Her statem ent to Paris comes 

across as false and deceitful: th e  goddess, in her speech to the Loves, had actually 

reported  w hat people say about her rivals, and listed her own alleged deficiencies: “I 

am unw arlike”, she says.^”  However, she had th en  reached the  conclusion tha t, while 

she may no t own m etal weapons as the  o ther goddesses,^®^ no one m asters the  equally 

lethal weapons of love and pain as effectively as she can. At 91-8 she says:

Livrea 1968a, 151-2.
Williams 2001,179.
A close model is Nonn. Dion. 10,111, although the circumstances are quite different (Ino is ready to  
throw herself into the sea for having killed her son Melicertes).
The model for this is II. 5.330-3 Kuitptv ... avaAKK; Iqv &e6q, ou5e Bedcov /  rdwv ai t ’ dvSpcov  
TioAejJov K ara K o ip avsou o iv , /  oi3t’ dp’ ’A0r|vair| cute TTToAmopOoq ’Evuw. “C ypris... a weak goddess, 
she is not one of those goddesses who dominate the battles o f men. She is neither Athena nor Enyo, 
destroyer o f cities”.
Williams 2001,179-83.
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K ai TioAepoov PaaiA-siav del xaAeouaiv ’A0i]vr|v
l io u v T ]  K u T tpx q  c tv a X K ic ; e r ] v  B so c ;. o u  ^ a o iA iq c jo v
K o i p a v i r i v ,  o u K  ^ x o c ;  d p i i i o v ,  o u  (3eAo<; eXxto.
aXXa r\  5e i]a a iv ( jo  n s p i c o a i o v  d v t i  ( j e v  a ix i i f j c ;
wc; 000V e y x o ^ ^  e x o i ^ o a  p E A i c p p o v a  S e a j i o v  e p w r c o v ;  95
OKfjnTpov ex^ xai K arpov dyco Kai to^ov deipo),
KSOTOV, o0ev (piA0 Tr|T0 <; eiifjc; epov oiarpov eAouaai 
TioAAdKic; cI)5{vouai Kai ou 0v?]aKOuai yuvaiKec;.

As for Athena, they always call her the queen of battles.
Only I, Cypris, am an unwarlike goddess. I wield no sovereignty,
Like a king should, I brandish no warlike spear, nor do I draw the bow.
But why do I fear beyond measure, since, instead of a spear 
I have as my swift sword the honeyed girdle^” of the Loves?
I do hold a sceptre, and I do wield a spur and I do raise a bow:'’®
That girdle, from where women catch my sting of desire.
And travail many times, but never to the point of death.'*’

Colluthus is here establishing that Aphrodite’s seductive weapons are equally 

powerful as the military ones by making the goddess herself say what Claudian had 

already said o f Venus in the G igantom achy  50-4:

eIx£ Y“ P
TiA^iaa Kopuv, 56pu ^la^ov, 69pi5v (SeAoc;, doniSa KdAAoc;, 
onAa laeAri, OeAyriTpGv k v  aAyeoiv ei 5e ric; autfj 
oppa pdAoi, 5e5priTo, (SeAoc; 5’dn:6 xeipo^; edaaq

Colluthus, following Nonnus, identifies the KEoroq with a piTpri Ttap0evir| (or a magic charm) worn 
around the breasts, while Christodorus retrieves the Homeric interpretation  of it as an 
embroidered belt tha t tied across the chest and at the back (Tissoni 2000a, 130-31) in AP 2.100-101 
£7ii OTSpvGov 5e 0ea{vt]c; /  auxsvoc; UTidroio xu0eic; eAsAi'^eTO KEoroq and 289-90 ducpi 5e iia^oT<; /  
KEOToq e'Ai  ̂ KexdAaoio, xdpic; 5’ evevtixETO Kearu). See also Antiph. Mac. AP  6.88.1-2 Autt] aoi 
Ku0£peia rov ipepoevr’ dno paoiwv, /  ’Ivco, Auaa{i^r| keotov eScokev ' ix e iv . Homer had already 
explained that Aphrodite’s chest was precisely the hiding place for all her devices in II. 14.214-17 
dTio atT]0£O(piv eAuoaxo keotov ipdvta  /  tioikiAov, ev0a 5e ol OeAKTt^pia Tidvra tetukto- /  £V0’ 
prv cpiAoiriq, ev 5’ ipepoc;, 5’ oapioruq /  Ttdpcpaoiq, r ’ £kA£\|)£ voov rtuKa nep cppovEovrcov, “She 
removed from her chest the embroidered multicoloured belt, where all the  enchantm ents are: 
love, and desire and flirts are there, and seduction, which steals the reason of even wise m en”. 
Lucian also, in Dear. lud . 10, may be alluding to  such an item, as Athena prom pts Paris not to let 
Aphrodite undress until she has removed her girdle, as this is a magic object: Mt  ̂ TipOTEpov 
dno5uan(; auri^v, d) Ildpi, nplv av tov  keotov dTi60rirai—cpappaxic; ydp ecjtiv—pti 0 £ KarayorirEuori 
5i’ auTou, “Paris, do not let her undress until she takes off her girdle, for she is an enchantress; or 
else she may bewitch you w ith it”.
Note the symmetry (which features in all of the o ther goddesses’ speeches, see below) of the 
passage, in which her assets correspond precisely to her deficiencies: £yxo<; corresponds to
K a r p o v ,  and t o ^ o v  to (JeAoc;. Only k e o t o v  fails to match with K O ip a v i r |v ,  hence Orsini 1972, 22 
supposes a lacuna. However, I accept here William’s conjecture of o K fjirT p o v , which is not only 
justified by parablepsy (the first word of the next line is again k e o t o v ) ,  but also by the fact th a t the 
girdle had actually ju st been described, and ultimately matches with Hera’s K o ip a v i r jv ,  see Williams 
2001, 181, who reveals how, with this restoration. Aphrodite’s speech would be “as elegant as her 
coiffure”.
Note the variation at 364 Nr|id5£<; ^ciouoi Kai ou ktei'vouoi yuvaiKaq.
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d)(; "Apecjjc; ocixiifj rfi KunpiSoc; oAAuto popcpfj 

For she had a chignon as a helm et,
Her breasts as a spear, her look as a dart, her beauty as a shield.
Her curves as w^eapons, a charm among the pains. If someone 
Gazed upon her, he was subdued, letting the dart fall from his hand 
He was killed by the beauty of Cypris as by the spear of Ares.

The repetition  of |3eA.o(; (Claud. 43, 51, 54 - Coll. 93) and aixvitl (Claud. 54 - Coll. 94), 

and the statem ent th a t the  goddess’ body parts and equipm ent are w eapons as 

powerful as those of Ares, m atch perfectly (Claud. 52-4 - Coll. 92-3) and climax in to  the 

shared statem ent th a t w om en are prepared  to suffer the pains of childbirth  for love 

(Claud. 52 - Coll. 97-8).

A second model for th is passage is Nonnus Dion. 35.168-179, the above- 

m entioned episode about the  Indian prince who falls in love w ith the  girl he has 

killed, and who is advised to bew are of warlike Aphrodite (Coll. avaAxic; 92 - Nonn. 

dTiroAEpoc; 168):

[...] dTiT6A,epoc; yap
KuTtpic; dpiateuei nAeov "Apeoc;, ou5e
domSoc;, ou peMric; tiote 5euerav dpqjotepov ydp 170
eyxoc, epov neAe xdAAoc;, epov îcpoc; enXero popcpn,
Kal PAecpdpcov dxnvec; epol o ia ro f
pa^oc; dKovn^Ei itAeov ^ e o c ;-  ipepoeic; ydp
dvTi 5opi0paaeo(; 0aAapr|Ti6Ao<; gnAeto Moppeuq.
piq ZTtdprrjc; eniPriSi, paxtipove(; noA itai 175
xdAKEOv eiSoc; ^ o u a i  Kopuooopevriq ’AcppoSi'tric;,
pn  os 56pu K pareouoa lew  7iAi]^eie oiSiipa).
ou Toaov cxixpd^eic;, oaov ocppuec;- ou tooov aixpoti
dvepac; ouTd^ou0 iv, ooov ^dAAouaiv ontOTiav

You see, unwarlike Aphrodite is more valiant than Ares, and does not even need the 
shield, never mind the spear; beauty is my spear, my looks are my sword, the gaze of 
my eyes are my darts; a breast strikes harder than a spear: from brave warrior 
Morrheus has turned to loving husband. It is better for you not to go to Sparta, where 
those bellicose citizens have a bronze icon of armed Aphrodite: I would not want her 
brandishing her spear and strike you with her iron! You lack the fighting power of 
eyelashes; spears do not wound men as much as eyes do.

The com parison of Colluthus’ passage to N onnus’ leaves no doubt about the 

effectiveness of the goddess’ power: her monologue, which had started  as th e  pitiful 

request for help of an unconfident m other, actually grows into a w ar cry from  which 

the goddess em erges stronger than  ever, ready to face her com petition and, to the 

eyes of th e  readers, arm ed w ith m uch be tte r chances th an  her rivals.
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In fact, a statue of armed Aphrodite, called the Amyklaion A p h ro d ite , a work of 

Polycletos (the Young) of Argos, did exist, as we learn from Nonnus’ passage,'”  so it 

is possible that Colluthus had this artwork (or a notion of it) in mind, as this statue 

was in Amyklae, a town 5km south of Sparta, which Colluthus mentions at 241 with 

the digression of Hyacinthus. Nonnus mentions the same statue again in Dion. 43.6, 

during the agon  of Dionysus and Poseidon, to express the idea of bellicose love.^"“ It 

can hardly be a coincidence that an armed Aphrodite, possibly the ekphrasis of a 

statue in Amyklae, is mentioned in two contexts of agon.

c. Aphrodite’s Invective

Aphrodite’s speech to Hera and Athena after her victory (172-89) is shaped as an 

invective and includes, as I will discuss below, the standard features of ijjoyoi that 

were normally incorporated in imperial encomia^”' as a means of comparison with the 

enemies of the person to be praised. But what drives Colluthus’ choice towards 

invective? What made invective the genre to invest on for a writer in late antiquity?

Contrasting encomia and invective gave poets the opportunity to display their 

rhetorical ability. Nonnus exploits this technique, using it widely in the D ionysiaca  to 

exalt Dionysus by rejecting his enemies’ continuous allegations. The presence of 

invective in Nonnus, often accompanied by a voyeuristic interest for graphic 

descriptions of rapes and genitals,^^ has been interpreted as a conscious effort by the 

poet, as ijjoyoc; was originally linked to the cult of Dionysus, a “god of earthly joy” as 

described by Agosti.^“  In P iscator 25, Lucian says Kotiroi e k eT v o i |J£v  Ka0’ t v o q  dvSpoc; 

EToApcov Toiaura, xal ev Aiovua{oi<; ecpEipevov avzo £5pcov, K ai t o  aKwppa £ 5 6 k £ i  

p£poc; n  tfjc; Eoptiqc;, K ai 6 9s6q ’lococ; £xaip£ (piAoyEAooc; nc; wv. “But they [Aristophanes 

and Eupolis] at least confined themselves to a single victim [Socrates], and they had 

the charter of Dionysus; a jest might pass at holiday time, and the laughing God might 

be well pleased”. Colluthus may be doing something very similar: with his proem and 

the portrait of Paris he has built an impressionistic bucolic scene; with his description

The statue was, according to Paus. 3.15.10, under a tripod in the Amyklaion, Apollo’s sanctuary, and 
was also the object of Antimach A P  9. 321, Leon. A P  9. 320, API 173-177, see Vian 1997,144.
Nonnus mentions the statue often, in D ion . 31.259-63 and 34.115-21.

™ Accorinti 2004, 288-89.
Miguelez Cavero 2010, 35 and 40.
Rapes of Nicaea, D ion . 16.250-69, and Aura, 48.607-44; scene of Achilles and Penthesilea which 
comes close to necrophilia, 35.21-78.
Agosti 2001, 246.
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of strife he has inserted a brief epic digression; now, he exploits the occasion for the 

goddesses’ speeches to add some iambic spirit to his poem.

A panegyrist is expected to refute objections and accusations coming from his 

rivals, and Nonnus ensures to do so over the 48 books of his poem. The encomiast 

wrould praise his subject often by attacking his enemies in their weaker spots. 

Traditionally, these included origins (the enemy may be a barbarian, or not really a 

god: in Nonnus, for instance, Dionysus is accused of not really being the son of Zeus 

and of not possessing the divine a ttrib u tes),w h atev er was reprehensible in their 

character, and possibly the lack of ethics in their behaviour (for instance, Dionysus is 

often accused of cowardice by his enemies in the Dionysiaca)

Appearance was often the target of satire and invective:“  ̂ the panegyrist 

would prey on physical defects,^°^ like Palladas, who, in AP 11.204 slanders the orator 

Maurus, whose snout is compared to that of an elephant, and Nonnus ridicules the 

Indian prince Morrheus for attempting to whiten himself in the sea before meeting 

Chalcomedea in Dion. 35.185-98; the scene is insulting on various levels: the poet has 

poked fun not only at the colour of the prince’s skin but also at his failed attempt to 

succeed with an initiation of the Dionysiac cult of which the red sea is a s y mb o l , a n d  

he also plays with the well-known late antique proverb according to which washing 

an Ethiopian meant doing something pointless.Som etim es such attacks can target 

inappropriate attire such as Dionysus’ effeminate clothes in the Dionysiaca,™  as this 

would be treated as evidence of their inner persona and potentially proof of their lack 

of mores.

In late antiquity, invective was as common as encomium, and it was not 

necessarily restricted to iambics. One of the reasons for the decrease in use of

Iris accuses Dionysus in D ion . 20.196-221; a soldier at 29.52-67; Deriades in 39.33-74; Poseidon in 
43.145-91; Pentheos in 44.134-83, in 45.66-94, 45.254-61 and in 46.10-51.
Orontes accuses Dionysus of cowardice in D ion , in 17.170-91; Deriades in 21.241-73, 27.22-135, and at 
36.339-49; Poseidon in 43.145-91.
Agosti 2001, 237.
Julian A P  11.367 compares a man’s face to that of an ostrich, in 11.368 suggests to a haiiy man to 
have his face shaven by scythes, and dedicates 11.369 to a dwarf, Agathias A P  11.372 ridicules a man 
as skinny as a ghost; 11.273 is against a man who is lame on the outside and on the inside.
Agosti 2004, 583.
Agosti 2001, 243.
Orontes accuses Dionysus of effeminacy in D ion. 17.170-91 and 17.249-61; Iris in 20.196-221; 
Pentheos in 44.134-83.
Agosti 2001, 219-21.



iambics for invectives^'^ in high literature is, according to Agosti, to be seen  in how  

late antique education stigm atized any indecorous display (dnpejieia) o f loss o f  

control or anger, the cause o f in v e c t iv e .S ta y in g  above the lim it o f respectfulness, 

and not lowering on eself to the level o f vulgar insults, are standards that writers in 

late antiquity prided them selves on; for instance, Synesius in de Ins. 20 satirizes two  

philosophers, “w hose dignity did not keep them  from insulting one another”. T h i s  

aspect appears in both Nonnus and Colluthus, where the aggressiveness o f the person  

attacking contrasts clearly w ith the passive silence o f the victim: so Semele in Nonnus 

Dion. 9 and Aphrodite in Colluthus display audacity and lack o f self-control, while  

Hera in both, and especially Athena in Colluthus fail to respond to the provocation  

and appear com posed in their silence (they do not react to her speech, which is sealed  

by "Hpriv e^,eXdoaaa K al daxccA.6ojaav ’A0Tivr]v 192).

Invective seem s to be a preferred genre o f the Egyptians in late antiquity,^'^ 

who, as discussed in the first chapter o f this thesis, were particularly fond of  

aggressive literary styles and injury. The Egyptians had a reputation as liars and 

charlatans, but they were also known as quarrelsome and quick to lose their tem per  

to the point o f enjoying verbal i n j u r y , a n d  also as genus hominum seditiosissimum, 

vanissimum, iniuriosissimum, “a breed m ost seditious, deceitful, prone to i n j u r y " . I n  

the fourth century AD, Ammianus describes the Egyptians as genus hominum  

controversum et assuetudine perplexus litigandi semper laetissimum.^^^ Earlier, Seneca had 

also defined Egypt as a loquax et in contumelias praefectorum ingeniosa provincial in qua 

etiam qui uitauerunt culpam non ejfugerunt infamiam ... cui etiam periculosi sales placent', “a 

saucy province with a genius for insulting its governors, where even those who

The m eter continued to be widely used for all that was aimed at reaching a wide audience or 
popularity, such as didascalic Christian poetry: Gregory of Nazanzius claimed that one of the  
reasons why he devoted h im self to poetry was to miscere utile dulci, and also that part o f the  
Scriptures were iambic com positions, Epist n. Paul 30.3, and in Carm. 2.1.39. Extremely popular 
were also the so-called translations o f hexam etric poetry into trimeters, closer to the spoken 
language, such as those o f Callimachus and Apollonius made by Marianus o f Eleutheropolis.
Agosti 2001, 224.
Pallas, in AP 11.299, remains above AoiSopia as this is the punishment o f whoever indulges in it. 
Julian, in Epist. 80, p. 89. 15-20 Bidez, prides him self on never having abused or slandered anyone; 
however, he also tries to bypass the ban imposed by paideia by claiming to draw inspiration from 
the barbarians who are free to abandon them selves to the wild iambus by com posing aypia jieAri 
since they are not obliged to display self-control (see also Agosti 2006a, 36 n. 4).
Cameron 1965c, 479, and Agosti 2001, 236.
SHA Quadr. Tyr. Firm. Sat. 7.4-5.
As above 8. 5.
Ammian 22.6.1.
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m anaged to  avoid guilt could not escape slander... and they also enjoy dangerous 

wits”.̂ '*

Alexandrians in particular had  “a flair for invective”.̂ “  The second-century-AD 

historian Herodian, speaking about Alexandrians, says TiecpuKaai 5e nooc; eivai 

cpiAoaKCoiaiioveq xai Xeyeiv euotoxouc; UTioYpacpdc; r] naiSidc;, dTioppi7iToi;vT£(; tq roue; 

UTiep£xovta(; noXXa xctpievra psv autoic; SoKOuvta, AuTiripd 6e xoT(; aKcocpBeioi,” ' “they 

are by natu re  fond of joking at th e  expense of those in high places. However witty 

these clever rem arks may seem to  those who make them , they  h u rt very much those 

who are ridiculed”. This passion for i|;6yoc; is well testified by the Alexandrian 

Claudian, the  au thor of In Rufinum and In Entropium, invectives against two of Arcadius’ 

m inisters, and by Palladas, the au thor, also in the fourth  century AD, of many 

invective epigram s against politicians.222 Conscious of losing friends because of his 

love of ijjoyoq, Palladas swore th a t he would quit his addiction, but could not help 

him self in AP 11.340:

’'Q jio aa  pupictKiq emYpdpiaaTot piqK eii n o ie iv ,
TtoAAdjv yctp p o jp w v  ^ 0 p a v  eTieaTraodviriv-

aXX’ o n o x a v  xan S co  tou nacpAayovoc; t o  npooconov
navTaydBou, ote^ai tî v voaov ou Suvapai.

I sw ore ten  th o u sa n d  tim es to  m ake no m ore ep igram s, for I had b rou gh t on  m y se lf  
th e  en m ity  o f  m an y  foo ls, b u t w h e n  I se t eyes on  th e  face o f  th e  P aph lagon ian  
P antagathu s 1 ca n ’t restra in  m y  d isease .

He adm its th a t invective is Attic honey in AP 11.341: Aivi^eiv psv dpiarov, 6 5s i|;6yo(; 

£X0£O(; dpxil, aXXa xaKox; siTieTv ’A itikov  eari psAi, “Praising is the best thing, but 

blam ing is the  cause of enm ity; bu t yet to slander o thers is Attic honey”.

There is some evidence o f the Egyptian habit of insulting high-profile 

personalities: according to Svetonius, Alexandrians called Vespasian stingy: 

Alexandrini Cybiosacten eum vocare perseveraverunt, cognomine unius e regibus suis 

turpissimarum sordium,^^^ “the  inhabitan ts of Alexandria kept on calling him 

Cybiosacte, surnam e of one of th e ir  kings who had shown the  m ost sordid avarice”, 

and Alexander Severus had a sim ilar fate, as related in the Historia Augusta: quodam

Dial. 12.19.6.
Cameron 1965c, 479.
Hist. 4.9.2.
AP 7.681-8 against the rhetor Gessius; 9.292 against Themistius (see Cameron 1965b); 9.393,10.90-91
against Theophilus, patriarch o f Alexandria (see Cameron 1965a).
Svet. Vesp. 19.
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tempore festo, ut solent, Antiochenses, Aegyptii, Alexandrini lacessiverant conviciolis, et Syrum 

archisynagogum eum vocantes, “on the  occasion o f a certain  festival, the  Antiochians 

and Egyptians and Alexandrians had annoyed him  w ith insults, as is th e ir custom, 

calling him  a Syrian synagogue-chief’.

In Colluthus, the goddess attacks her rivals on the ir origins, the ir appearance, and 

th e ir character. This rhetorical structure^^^ is visible especially in her attack  against 

Athena: A phrodite mocks her origins first (her b irth  from Zeus, not from a m other 

th rough  regular childbirth, 181-3), then  her appearance (she wears bronze b reast

plates, 184), then  her character (her preference for wars to love and her ignorance in 

m atters of love, 185-6), and finally she re tu rns to  attack her character (her gender, 

187-9).

The first part of the  invective, opened by a request to adm it defeat (ei^aTe 

yoi^^  ̂ 172), begins w ith a progymnasmata, these w ere balanced

judgem ents of both  the subject of the encom ium  and th a t of the i[)6yo(;. Here, 

A phrodite indirectly praises herself by attacking her rivals. Nonnus em ployed this 

technique widely in his Dionysiaca, challenging Dionysus regularly w ith Typhoeus, the 

Indians, Lykurgos, Nicaea, and H e r a c l e s . I n  doing so, he employs all of the  standard  

w eapons tha t w ere com monly used in panegyrics: mockery, false or half-true 

statem ents, and attacks on the  weakest sides of the rivals (appearance, personality 

and morals). In late antique literature  encom ium  and invective followed the  same 

rules, simply reversed,”  ̂ and the  two genres often blurred into one ano ther as the 

sensibility to genres f a d e d , a s ,  for instance, in George of Pisidia’s In Alypium, where 

he attacks the m onk Alypius for his obesity bu t then  tw ists his invective into an 

encom ium  to his own intelligence.^^’

The speech is rich with alexandrine features such as Bucolic caesura at 17; repetition o f ccyAairi at 
167,168 and 173; chiasmos at 184 (Harries 2006, 542).
The line echoes IL 24.716, where Priam is asking people to yield to him as he carries Hector’s body 
on a chariot.
Miguelez Cavero 2010, 38-9.
For Cameron 1965c, 479, invective had “each o f the subdivisions serving as an opening for 
vituperation instead of praise”; see also Agosti 2001, 237.
Agosti 2001, 224.
Although Agosti 2001, 244 (especially n. 133) is not so sure this is not a sarcastic joke, since obesity 
was normally associated with obtuseness.
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This scene is modelled on an episode of the D ionysiaca  (9.235-6), where Semele, proud 

of her son Dionysus, casts an invective on Hera and appeals to her to admit her defeat: 

ei^are jaoi- Ze}i£Ari ydp £0v tiooiv eXkocxs pouvr) riqv auii^v dpooavra Kai obSivovta 

y£ve0Ar]v, “Give place to me all! For Semele alone had a husband who got her 

pregnant and laboured for the same child”. Semele had begun her speech at 208 with 

''Hpr|, £ouAii0ric;- Z£}̂ £Ari(; tokoc; eotiv dp£icov “Hera, you have lost: Semele’s son is the 

best!” Also, at 10.129-32 Semele says to her sister Ino: noviov £X£ic;, l£iJ£Xri X& x^ 

kukAov ’OAujiTiou- ei^ov ejjov Kpovi5r|v ydp £}afic; dpoxfjpa Y£ve0Xr|(; dGdvaxov jioaiv 

e a x o v , epfjc; ooSiva AoxEirjc; dvr’ £|a£0£v TiKrovta, “you have the sea, but Semele 

obtained the vault of heaven. Give way to me, because an immortal groom, the 

Cronides, plough my offspring and delivered in my place, suffering the labour of child 

birth”. N o n n u s  often concludes his confrontations with an invitation to admit 

defeat:^^' in Dion. 12.245 Dionysus demands that Apollo admits his inferiority, and then 

that Ares does the same (102.251). This appeal was typical of imperial panegyrics,^^^ as 

we see in Agathias’ AP  4.3.47-52:

Mt] nc; enocuxevioio Amcjv ^coorfipa AendSvou 
PdpPapoc; e<; BaaiAfja ^xriiadxov 6]aiaa Tavuoo]T 
}ir|5’ en  nepoic; avaAxic; dvaoieiAaaa KaAuTiTpnv 
6p0iov dBpTiaeiev enoKAd^ouoa 5s Yotxn 
Kai Aocpov auxnevra KaTayvdiJTiTOuaa revovTtov 
Auoovioic; aKArjToc; uttokAi'voito taAdvroic;

Let no barbarian, free in g  h im s e lf  from  th e  y o k e-stra p  th a t p asses u nd er h is n eck , dare  
to  fix  h is gaze on  our King, th e  m ig h ty  warrior; nor le t any w eak  Persian  w o m a n  raise  
h er  veil and look  stra igh t at h im , but, k n e e lin g  on  th e  grou n d  and b en d in g  th e  proud  
arch o f  her n eck , le t her com e u n ca lled  and subm it to  R om an justice.^^^

Nonnus’ agon  between Semele and Hera revolves around whose son is best, and 

Semele’s argument is based on Dionysus having been born from his father Zeus 

directly, and nursed by Rea, Zeus’ mother. Colluthus is possibly making a joke here by 

building a parallel between Dionysus and Athena: while in Nonnus to be born from the 

father (Zeus in both cases) represents the unique factor that grants superiority to the

Nonnus also exploits the superiority of the air elem ent versus the water, especially in 134-136: aoq 
ndiq eXXaxE k o v t o v , epoq t o k o c ; aiGepa vaieiv /  i^srai £i<; Aioq o i k o v  unepTepov ou yap eioKco /  
oupdviov Aiovuaov urtoPpuxio) MsAiKeptn, “Your son had the sea by fate, while mine will go to live 
in heaven, in the sublime dwelling o f Zeus; no, I cannot compare celestial Dionysus to M elicertes of 
the abyss”.
In Dion. 2.620 Zeus prompts Typhoeus; in 11.86 Ampelos prompts Selene.
Coripp. In laud. lust. 380-9.
Transl. W.R. Paton.
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god, in Colluthus (181-3) parthenogenesis is the reason why Aphrodite mocks Athena 

and considers her inferior. M oreover, Dionysus is born from Zeus’ thigh, while Athena 

is born from Zeus’ head.™ A further factor to be considered is the labour: in Nonnus, 

at 9.209-11 Sem ele says: Zevc, epov uia Aoxeuae Kai dvr’ £|i£0£v tzeXe laiirrip, anetpe 

natiqp Kai e tik t s , tov fjpooev, a u to tO K w  5e v60n t£ke TiaiSa, cpuaiv 5’ 

dvdyK]!. “Zeus becam e m other in my place and delivered m y son; he sewed him  as a 

father and gave birth to the one he had sown. He gave birth to a child through a 

counterfeit womb o f his own, and he forced nature to change”: A6x£ua£^^  ̂ (209) 

confirms the presence o f labour pangs and childbirth, while in Colluthus, Aphrodite 

accuses Athena o f having been born dA.6x£utov (183).

Aphrodite’s first argum ent is in fact that Athena was not even delivered by a 

m other, through the natural process, but was carried by Zeus in his head, and 

delivered by the axe o f Hephaestus. To recount the birth o f Athena, however, 

Colluthus chooses a m etaphor o f the fertility o f the earth {eaneipe,^^^ pi^a and 

dv£pXdair|0 £ 181-3), which contrasts ironically with the supernatural birth o f  

A th e n a ,e s p e c ia l ly  with the image o f the root o f iron (pi^a oiS^pou 182) through  

which Athena was deUvered.”® The verb oTiEipo) chosen by Colluthus continues to  

echo Nonn. Dion. 9.229, where Hera generates Hephaestus doTiopoc;, and also Par. 

19.152, where Jesus is aanopoq  uioc;. ’Ava(3A.aaTdvca, which norm ally refers to 

blossom ing o f plants (as in Ap. Rh. Arg. 1.1131), also occurs about the birth o f the first 

m onsters from the earth in Arg. 4.676 and o f the terrible soldiers born from the earth 

in Nonn. Dion. 14.26.

The actual accusation o f not being delivered by a m other, ou {aaioaoaTO lanxrip 

( l8 l) , echoes two particular passages from the Dionysiaca^^^ related to 

parthenogenesis: again 9.228, where Hephaestus is dTidrwp, and 25.487, where Gaia

The birth o f both gods from Zeus is evoked in Nonnus’ powerful proem to the D io n ys ia ca  (l.l-lO ), 
for which see Shorrock 2008,101.
In h .M erc. 230 applied to Zeus; in Eur. BA 3 r to Dionysus, while in Nonnus it is used many times 
metaphorically (Dion.7.84, 27.50, 31.23, 38.246, 280, 47.86), especially 26.274 where it describes the 
delivery o f a pig who gives birth to fish-like creatures: the event happens just after Arrhetus’ 
wedding and his bride, Laobie, gave birth to equally silent creatures, to which later Dionysus will 
give the gift o f speech.
Not a hapax, as noted by Giangrande 1969,152.
Kotseleni 1990, 221.
The two passages quoted by L ivreal969,155 as possible models do not shed much light: Nonn. D ion. 
41.65-66 speaks of the birth o f Erechtheos, and Ap. Rh. Arg. 4.1641-42 of the birth of Talos, a giant 
given by Zeus to Europa to guard the island.
In D ion. 4.437 the expression is used about one o f the soldiers born from the ground, attacking 
Cadmos.
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self-reproduces and gives b irth  to  the giant Damasenus. ’AA6x£Utov ( 183) expresses 

the  process of self-reproduction typical of divinities; the  word does not appear in 

Homer, but Nonnus employs it in the  Dionysiaca on a couple of occasions:^^“ 

unsurprisingly, in the  invective of Semele against Hera (Dion. 9 .217), w here Semele 

acknowledges th a t Maia delivered Hermes, bu t makes a point th a t the  child was 

certainly not delivered by her groom  (like her Dionysus): ouk eAoxeuasv dKOirric;. In 

8.27 th e  adjective is applied to Dionysus: Tidic; 5’ dcAoxsuroc; dXiaaaiv

evSoiauxoiai cuveaKiptriae tsKouan, “the  child not born  yet, but already conscious, 

danced together w ith his m other, jum ping  in her womb”. In 241 Nonnus describes the 

b irth  of A thena w ith sim ilar term s in Dion. 20 .54: autOTeXii yovoevzoq  diatiropa Jiai5a 

Kapr^vou, “the m otherless daughter born  by herself from the delivering head of her 

fa ther”.

Colluthus may also recall of tw o passages of the Dionysiaca th a t seem to 

com bine Platonic motifs^^^ w ith the story told in Genesis 1.26 . In 41 .51-8  Nature, 

auToyeveBAof;, dTidroop, dAoxeuroc;, d|anrr|p,^^^ fashions the inhabitants of Berito, the 

first city to  have been founded in the  cosmos, by com bining earth , fire, air and water: 

evGdSs cpojxzc, evaiov oiariAiKgc; ’HpiyEveirjc;, ouc; Ouoic; auToyeveGAoc; dvu|j(p£UTCp n v i 

Bsaiaw i^poae voacpi ydjicov, dTidrwp, dAoxeuroc;, dia^rcop, oiiTtore aupiJiyEwv droiacov 

T£rpd(uyi Seaiaw u 5 a n  xai Tiupoevn 7i£cpup|a£vov ijEpoc; drjaco au^uycc laopcpcoaaaa 

aocpov TOKOv doTtopoq cbSic; EjaTTVoov £4)uxwa£ yoviqv £yKupovi TrrjAco, oic; Ouovt; siSoc; 

O T i a a a £  T£A£o(p6pov “here lived m en coeval of the Dawn, whom  self-reproducing 

Nature, following a chastity ’s law, delivered, out of m arriage, w ithout a father, 

w ithout childbirth, w ithout a m other, when, in the  atomic fusion of a quadruple bond, 

com bining w ater toge ther w ith the  blazing steam  of the air, the insem inated b irth  

fashioned a wise fruit, b reath ing  the  b rea th  of life on the  pregnant m ud”. The b irth  of 

the habitan ts of Berito echoes the  genesis th a t follows the flood in 7.4- 6, w here Nature

Dion. 24.269 Eros looks at the sterile cosmos as Aphrodite has turned to Athena’s handloom: 
TtaTixaivcov dAoxeuxov dvqporov auA.aKa Koojiou, “he peered at the furrows o f the world fallen out 
o f love, sterile”.
Gigli-Piccardi 2003, 576 notes how the m otif echoes Luke’s gospel (Nov. Test. Ev. Luc. 1.41: 
eoKiprrioEv t o  Ppeq)oc; ev  rfj KoiAict autfjc;) where John jumps in Elisabeth’s womb when Mary walks 
in. However, the image o f a god who manifests divine powers before his birth was already in Call. h. 
4.86-99 and 162-95 (prophecy o f Apollo pronounced in Leto’s womb) and in Plut. De Is. Et Osir. 12.356 
w here the two gods begin their love before their birth.
The tw o passages echo the tale o f the earth-born who begin to reappear after the destruction  
caused by the abandonment o f the cosmos by the god o f governm ent in Plat. Pol. 271a-c, and the 
genesis of the mortals by the hands o f Epimetheos in Plat. Prot. 320d.
An alm ost identical line occurs in Greg. Naz. Carm. 2.2.7. 254 (PC 37. 1571): auTOTidTcop, dA6xeuT0<;, 
diaiqtcop eoxiv EKSivoq.
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fashions men, mixing together the  four elem ents: KC(i cp u o iq  eppf^oaro, T iG riv T ^ m p a  

yeveGXric;, Kal xQ ovi iiup x e p d a a a a  Kai ii£pi auii7rA.0K0v uScop dv5poiJ£r|v laopcpcoae 

Yovrjv Terpd^uyi 5£aiaco, “and Nature, nurse o f th e  generative principle, pu t roots 

down; mixing fire w ith earth  and w ater w ith air she shaped the hum an race w ith this 

quadruple bond”. There are a num ber of connections betw een these passages and 

Colluthus: we find again the concept of roots (Nonn. 7.4 sppi^coio - Coll. 182 pi^a), 

which echoes ancient philosophical term s such as pi^coiaara;^ '̂* this detail adds 

solem nity to  the s c e n e .M o re o v e r ,  the concept of bond (Nonn. x£Tpd(uyi Seaiaco 

41.54 and 7.6 - Coll. 157 laeXicppova Ssajaov epooToov) may allude back to the  universal 

bond described by Plato.

The concept of a god who brings him self forth, and who therefore is his own 

father and son, in an endless cycle, dates back to Euripides: in a fragm ent we read 

dKd}iac; te  xpo"^o(; ...nKttov auroc; eaurov, '̂*^ and in ano ther autocpud. In the  th ird  

century  BC, Chrysippus says artavrd t’ eoriv aiGrip, 6  auioc; ojv Kai narrip Kai uioc;. 

The image is an Egyptian concept^^’ testified for Osiris and Ptah, but is also found with 

regards to Zeus begetting Dionysus who is identical to Zeus,^“ and referred  to Zeus 

him self in Aelius Aristides: ETTOiriae 5s Kpcoroc; auroc; eaurov ... auroc; eaurov avzov  

enofriae.^' Similar term inology appears in a magical inscription from Antinoupolis: 

SsOpo |joi 6 auiOYEvvTiroop 0££, and auToq rtdroop, auToiantwp^^ and in Gnostic- 

Hermetic texts^”  such as Firm. Mat. Math. 5.3: Quicumque es deusqui per dies singulos caeli

Emped. Fr. 7 ( 6 ) . l  W right vsaaapa  ya p  t ic x v tg o v  pi^cjpaTa Tipwrov aKoue and Pythagoras in Porph. 
Vit Fythag. 20 ou, pet t o v  dpsrepa y sv e q  napaSovra T s r p a K tu v ,  izayav  devdou cpuaioq p i^ c o i ia t ’ 

^ouoav.
GigH-Piccardi 2003, 525.
Plat. Tim .  32c Kai 5id tauTa Ik re 5f) rourcov toioutwv Kai rov dpiGiiov TeTTdpcov to  rou K6o(iou 
owpa ^ e v v t i0 r| Si’dvaXoyi'ac; 6 |ioA.0 Yiioav, cpiMav re touicjv, w ars elq la u ro v  aurw
auveAOov dAutov utio tou dAAou iiAtqv utio roO ouvSqoavToq yev£o0ai. Tgov 5e Sq Terrdpcov ^  oAov 
EKaoTOv eiXqcpev roi) Koopou ouaraaic;. ek ydp nupoq navtoc; uSaroc; te  Kai dspoc; Kai yfj(; 
0 uv£0Tr|0 ev autov 6 auviordc;, pspoc; ou5^  ou5ev6<; ou5e Suvapiv l^coGev unoAmcov, “and out o f  
th ese  m aterials, such in kind and four in num ber, th e  body o f  th e  Cosmos w as harm onized  by 
proportion and brought into ex isten ce . T hese cond itions secured for it Am ity, so that b ein g  united  
in id en tity  w ith  itse lf it becam e indissoluble by any agent o ther than Him w ho had bound it 
together. Now  o f  th e  four elem ents th e  con struction  o f  th e  Cosmos had taken up th e  w h ole  o f  
every one. For its Constructor had con structed  it o f  all th e  fire and w ater and air and earth  that 
existed , leaving over, outside it, no single particle or p oten cy  o f  any one o f  th ese e lem en ts” (transl. 
W.R.M. Lamb).
Fragm ent by Euripides or Critias II, 88 B 18 D.-K.= Eur. Fr. 594 Nauck.
Frag. 1078.
V ersnel 1990, 227-9.
Firm. Mat. De errore 26.1, Clem. Protr. 2.14 and Arnob. Adv. Nat. 5.21.
Ael. Arist. Eic; Aia (Or. 43).8
Crisi 1974,119-24. For other sim ilar inscrip tions see V ersnel 1990, 111 n. 109.
W hittaker 1980,176-93.
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cursum celery festinatione continuas...tu tibi pater ac filius uno vinculo necessitudinis 

obligates, tibi supplices manus tendimus. In la ter literature  it relates to Christ, such as in 

Synesios 3.145: nocrepcov TidvTCOv naxep  auroT idrojp , TipoTidToop dixdtoop, uie aeaurou, 

and Didymos ’AGdvatoc; 5e 0£oc;, ... auT0Yeve6A.0(;, tiktoov auroq eauTov, d d  veoc;, ou 

TtoiriToc;, and autoAoxeutoc; yvvsTai, £0ev auroc; eciov ysverric; re Kai

U nsurprisingly, Colluthus ironically tw ists the  way self-reproduction is 

treated: while Nonnus uses dA.6x£UT0<; to define Nature as self-reproducing, but also, 

again, Christ (in Par. 19.145),^”  Colluthus uses it to hum iliate Athena, im plying th a t to 

be born th rough  th e  alternative process is not som ething to be proud of; in fact, 

according to Aphrodite, A thena has nothing to boast about: oia 5e KuSideic; 

dveiacoAioq, ’ATpuTwvri (180).

A phrodite’s second accusation against A thena is of despising love: she covers herself 

in bronze robes, avoids love and seeks wars (184-5).

Colluthus’ model is Hes. Op. 198 A.£ukoToiv c p a p e a a i  KaAu\|;a}j£vco xpoot KaXov 

w here Aidos and Nemesis w rap th e ir beautiful bodies in w hite robes and leave the 

m ortals to  jo in  the Olympus.”  ̂Lines 185-6 reflect the structu re of lines 176-9. Here the 

first two hem istychia correspond to each o ther ((p£uy£ic; cpiAorrira + dpjaoviric; 

d5{5aKToq, and ''Apeoc; epycc 5io)K£X(; + ojaocppoauvric; d5ar]|ia)v): A thena’s contem pt for 

love is justified  by her lack of experience in harm ony, and her passion for wars by her 

lack of concord. The line is m odelled on Hector and Achilles’ chase in ll. 22.157-8 rfj pa 

Ttapa5pap£rriv cpEuyujv o 5’ 6Ttia0£ 5iooku)v Tip6o0£ |i£v eoBAoc; ec p e v y e ,  S io jk b  5 e  ia;v 

|a£y’ d|a£ivcov, “over there  the two of them  ran, the  one running  away, th e  o ther 

chasing him; one, strong, ran  ahead, and a m uch stronger one chased him ”.

Next, A phrodite hum iliates A thena for her lack of expertise in m atters of 

m arriage. Colluthus had already described A thena at 33 as ydiaojv dSiSaKtoc; w hen the 

goddess had reluctantly  a ttended  th e  wedding of Thetis and Peleus. Now Aphrodite

Did. Peri Triados 3.2.2 (39, 788-792 M igne).
In N onnus, dAoxeuroc; gains a llegorical m eanings th at exp lo it its full sem antic p oten tia l com ing  
from  Biblical tex ts and applied to  Christ; th is com es from  a w ell-d ocu m en ted  tradition  o f  
en h an cin g  the sem antic possib ilities o f  words (traditionally  H om eric vocabulary) to  m ake them  
w ork in Christian con texts. As exp la ined  by Agosti 2005, th e  term in ology  originating  from  the  
Biblical exegesis can be also applied to  late antique poetry: la “scrittura in fin ita” (i.e. th e  tex t that 
grow s w ith  its readers to  acquire m ultip le m eanings and values) becom es polysem ic and 
inexhaustib le. Shorrock 2008 and 2011 h igh ligh t how  the Paraphrasis and Dionysiaca share som e  
term in o logy  to  define both  D ionysus and Christ.
A sim ilar im age is in Quint. 3.586, w h ere th e  N ereids hurry to  th e  Argive men: 5e  Kuaveoioi 
KaAu^^dpevai xpoa tiotAoic;.
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humiliates her by accusing her of ignoring harmony and concord. The goddess is not 

simply laughing at the fact that Athena never married; she is insulting Athena deeply, 

accusing her of missing the crucial value that makes a relationship. In Od. 6.181 

Odysseus wishes that the gods may grant Nausicaa, together with a husband and a 

home, opocppoouvriv £a0A,tqv. Athena is unable to comprehend another human being, 

to share feelings, ideas or any other experience with anyone else. The attack aims at 

ridiculing Athena’s isolation and incapability to relate to others: she was born without 

a mother; she seeks battles (thus attacking others rather than loving them); she never 

experiences the beauty of being like-minded.

Colluthus’ model for this line is Od. 15.196-8, where Telemachus tells 

Pisistratus that, by virtue of their fathers’ friendship, they will share even more 

oneness of heart: from this passage Colluthus borrows cpiA.OTr|TOc; (Coll. 185) and 

paAAov (Coll. 187). However, Colluthus may also be echoing, with ya^tov d5i5aKTO<;, 

his contemporary Musaeus in Her. 32, where the expression is used as a compliment to 

Hero, and the other favourite model, Claudian’s A b d u c t io n  o f  Proserpina: here, Pluto 

badly tolerates his ignorance of wedlock {inpatiens nescire torum  l.35j and Ceres 

interrogates the goddesses, experts  tha la m i  (3.279).

The last part of Aphrodite’s invective is a powerful rhetorical question in 

which the goddess ironically asks whether Athena knows that women like her, who 

exult in glorious wars, are much more impotent, and that their sex is not clear when 

one has a close look at their bodies. The beginning of the line (dYvwaaEic;, o n  paAAov 

dvdA-KiSst; siaiv ’A0fjvai roTai 187-8) clearly echoes Mus. 249 dyvooaasic;, 6 u  KuTipi(; 

diioaTiopoq s a i l  6aAdaar|(;; Kai K p axee i  t t o v t o i o  Kai T^perepcov oSuvdoov, “do you not 

know that Cypris was born from the sea, and on the sea and on our pain she reigns?” 

The reference to Musaeus’ line compels one to make a connection with Aphrodite’s 

origin (her birth from the sea). Here, an educated reader can hardly fail to spot the 

obvious witticism. In Colluthus, Aphrodite ridicules Athena as she was not born 

through standard childbirth (181-3), and Colluthus achieves tha t by re-using the 

words that were used in Musaeus to highlight how Aphrodite herself, instead, was 

born from the sea, i.e. also not through standard childbirth. Her invective then, far 

from losing effectiveness despite its illogical grounds, spurs an ironic smile in the 

reader, who may wonder why Athena, normally so warlike, does not respond to such a 

groundless insult.
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Aphrodite’s final blow alludes to the gender ambiguity of women like Athena, 

who love battle and guard their virginity: when one looks close, it is not possible to 

clearly establish their sex (184-9). Coming from Aphrodite, the epitome of femininity, 

this insult could not be more humiliating for Athena.

At 189, Colluthus uses K£Kpi|j£vcov ia£A,£U)v, borrowed from Nonnus, whose 

context was completely different: in Par. 19.188 St.John reports that, when the soldier 

went to break the legs of the three crucified men to accelerate their death, and he 

established that Jesus had already died on the cross, he pierced his chest with a sword. 

Blood and water came out; these things, John says, happened so that the Holy writ 

that said “Not a bone of his will be broken”^̂  would be fulfilled. The prophecy also 

said: “They will look at the one whom they had pierced”.”® In Nonnus, KEKpijaEvoov 

PeXegov TETpipiJEvov oaiEov &rai alludes to the limbs of Jesus being examined to 

check that actually none of his bones had been broken, like in the Easter lamb 

mentioned in Exodus. Jesus on the cross becomes the new Easter lamb, who carries 

manhood from the slavery of sin and death to the freedom of the new life of the sons 

of God. No bone of his will be broken, so as to preserve his purity intact. In Colluthus, 

the choice of such a symbolic expression has, once again, an inevitably ironic effect: in 

Nonnus, Christ was the one under scrutiny, while in Colluthus it is Athena’s followers. 

The poet returns to the topic in 301-4, where Paris says to Helen:

oioGa yctp, wc; MeveAaoc; dvdA.Kx56c; eaxi ysvsQXriq- 
ov  Toiai ^  ’A pyew xai yuvaiKec;,
Kai ydp dKiSvorepoiaiv de^oiaevai (aeAeeaaiv 
dvSpwv eiSoc; £XOucn, voGoi 5’ ^evovTO yuvcxiKec;.

For you know that Menelaus comes from a feeble race.
Women born among the Argives are not like you; 
for although they grow with weaker limbs, 
they look like men, and are just counterfeit women.

Notice the reoccurring concepts: dyvcooaEK; and dvdAKi5£c; 187 corresponds to oiaSa 

and dvdAKiSoc; 301, ia£A£0)v 189 to ia£A££aaiv 303, dpo£V£(; and yuvaiKEc; 189 to dvSpwv 

and yuvaiKEc; 304. For this passage, obscure and much debated, Colluthus may have 

had in mind Od. 8. 169-70, where Odysseus, responding to Euryalos who had accused 

him of not being a proper athlete, says dAAoc; ]j£v ydp EiSoc; dKi5voT£poc; n e X s i  dvi^p.

Ex. 12,10.46; Num. 9,12; Psalm 34,21. 
Zacc. 12.10.
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aXXcL Qebq laopcpriv £Ti£ai orecpei, “one may be inferior in looks, but a god crowns his 

speech with beauty”.̂ ’̂

The portrait of Athena that emerges from the epyllion is largely filtered through 

Aphrodite’s subjective eye; the goddess humiliates Athena for the circumstances of 

her birth, her masculine clothes, her contempt for love and her lack of femininity. 

Athena had been introduced at Peleus and Thetis’ wedding as helmetless (32) and 

YCtpoov d5{5aKToq (33), and now Aphrodite ridicules her in the lowest possible way, 

questioning her gender, while she herself shows off her breasts and wins the prize for 

the most beautiful goddess. Visually, on the one hand we have Aphrodite’s bare chest 

(155-6), and on the other Athena covered in a bronze breast-plate (184). Athena’s 

unattractiveness provokes disgust, which is exploited by Aphrodite in her speech. 

Claudian’s portrait of Athena in Rapt. 2.21-35 may have been a model to Colluthus: 

here, the goddess wears a helmet and a spear (which she later removes at 144-5), but 

she wears a Cretan tunic which flows to the breeze, she shows her bare arms, and her 

overall appearance is gentler (lenis 27) as her brother Apollo, from whom she was 

different only in gender (solusque d ab a t  d is c r im im  sexus  29). Colluthus twisted 

Claudian’s reference to sex to his means, in order to support Aphrodite’s invective.

However, Colluthus may have meant to play with the scene on another level: 

Athena’s unconcern with grooming may already have been known to readers, in 

which case Aphrodite’s invective would be doubly effective. Readers may also have 

remembered Athena’s lack of interest in love in h A p h r .  8-10, where the goddess is 

more interested in martial business: Kouprjv t ’ aiyioxoio Aioc; YAauKW-mv ’A0r^vr|vou 

ydp oi euaSsv epya TioAuxpuaou ’Acppo5iTr|(;,dA.A’ dpa oi JT6A.£|ioi re d5ov xai epyov 

’Apr|0 (;, uapTvai re pdxai te Kai dyAad e p y  dAeyuvevv, “the daughter of Zeus who 

holds the aegis, blue-eyed Athena, for she dislikes the works of all-golden Aphrodite, 

but she is pleased by war and the works of Ares, and by fights and battles and looking 

after beautiful crafts”. Readers may have also remembered Athena as described in 

Call. h. 5.13-20, where the goddess does not require perfumes, oils or a mirror̂ ^® (nor 

did Hera, in contrast with Aphrodite, who looked at herself in the mirror and fixed the 

same lock of hair twice in 21-2). Callimachus also spoke of Athena’s birth from Zeus’

In chapter 3 I argue a possible allusion to this line also in Coll. 279.
Although Callimachus does justify this with del KaAov o p i ia  to riqvac;, “her face is always
beautiful”.
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head in 134 jadxrip 5’ ouuc; eriKie Bedv, and in Aet. fr. 37 'Hcpaiaiou Xoxiov Bri^ocjievou 

TieAeKuv Ppeyyatoc; £k Sioio avv  evteaiv iqA.ao TcaTpoc;, “w hen Hephaestus sharpened 

his obstetrical axe, you sprang out arm ed from  your father’s b righ t forehead”, 

echoing Aesch. Eum. 736-8. lantrip Y<̂P ouxiq eariv to 5’  ap o ev  aivd)

Tidvra, TcAiiv ydiaou ruxeiv, aTtavn Bujjwi, Kdpra 5’ eiiai T0i3 Tiarpoc;, “For there  was no 

m other who gave me birth; and in all things, except for m arriage, w hole-heartedly I 

support the  male and I am entirely  on the father's  side”.

d. Symmetric Speeches

Aphrodite’s speeches before, during and after the contest actually mirror each other 

and are built with a rhetorically precise network of cross-references.^^

For both Hera and Athena, Aphrodite first expresses her concerns about the 

rivals’ powers and reputation while she talks to the Loves. Secondly, when she is 

trying to persuade Paris to give her the prize, she makes a counteroffer which 

contrasts clearly with those of Hera and Athena. Finally, in her post-victory speech, 

she mocks both goddesses again by undermining their role, power and origin.

Aphrodite’s argument is directed not only at Paris, but also at the reader, and 

is strategically orchestrated from the very beginning, when, pretending to be 

hopeless in front of the other two powerful goddesses, she gathers the Loves and 

makes herself strong after realizing that her resources are not any less powerful. The 

reader then becomes knowledgeable about Aphrodite’s weapons^*^ before Paris and, at 

the time of the contest, is in a better position than Paris to make a decision. In 

addition, when the time of judging comes, the reader expects her to win.

The goddess’ argum ent plays on dismantling her rivals’ reputation and 

undermining the value of their offers. Reputation plays an im portant role in Athena’s 

strategic speech: she does not acknowledge or state Hera’s and Athena’s role and 

status (the first as the nurse of Graces and holder of sovereignty, the second as the 

queen of battles), but reports their reputation as overheard second-hand information: 

she says cpaai for Hera twice (90 and 174), KaXeouaiv for Athena (9l). After her

Similarly, Nonnus had built a tight net of references in his proem {Dion.  1.11-33), demonstrating his 
virtuosity in mimicking and especially expanding his model {Od.  4.435-59): Homer described 
Proteus’ six metamorphoses in 3 lines, while Nonnus dedicates 3 lines to each transformation; see 
Shorrock 2008,102-3.
All three of them: the girdle, the goad and the bow (96). Livrea 1968a, 114 thought it was unlikely 
that the goddess listed three different weapons (for conjectures on this passage, see Williams 2001, 
180).
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victory, Aphrodite exploits her chance to demonstrate how she was in fact right to 

imphcitly question Hera’s and Athena’s role: Hera, the mother of Ares, who was said 

to have given birth to the Graces, cannot take pride in her role as queen or mother 

today, as none of her children have come to rescue her. As for Athena, she cannot 

boast about being the queen of battles either, as she has also lost to Aphrodite’s more 

effective weapons (94-8).

When it is time to persuade Paris to crown her as the winner, it is all about the 

reward that each goddess is promising. Aphrodite begins her plea by addressing Paris 

with a smile (159) -  the same smile that she had reserved for her fellow goddesses in 

Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.51 - except, this time, ironically, she is addressing a ]ariA,oPoriqpa. When 

it is time to speak to Athena, instead, she insults her (189).^“ Aphrodite plays the 

extra card of showing her naked breasts, while Hera and Athena restrict themselves to 

a speech. The goddess makes a brief speech which mirrors those of her two rivals. Like 

them, she undermines the others’ rewards as worthless: £ ti:iA.7^0eo 160 and KdA.Ai7T£ 161 

echo Athena’s request to forget Hera and hold in no honour Aphrodite (edaaq 139 and 

dniiTioac; 140), and Hera’s request to ignore the works of war (epycc lioGcov d0£pi^£ 

150). Curiously, Hera does not refer to Aphrodite in her speech.

The three speeches are linked to one another through ring composition as each 

contains an element which is then also dealt with in the next speech: Athena, the first 

to speak, promises Paris that vindictive Enyo will never press down on him (144), and 

Hera responds by saying that the slaves of Enyo fall into an early grave (153); Hera 

requests Paris to ignore the works of war (Epyot jioBtov d0£pi^£ 150), and Aphrodite 

distances herself altogether from wars (Epyoc laoBcov o u k  ol5a 162); Athena had 

promised excellence in war (TioAEjiouq 145), and Hera questions whether wars 

(tioAeijcov 150) belong in a king’s world, and finally Aphrodite also invites Paris to 

forget about wars (TioAEjacov 160). Hera asks the rhetorical question x i ydp TioA.£iicov 

^aaiAfji; (150), and Aphrodite responds with the rhetorical question n  ydp oaKEOov 

’AcppoSirn; (l62).^^

As per Giangrande 1969, 152, and 1968, 531-3, th is is an exam ple o f  arte allusiva to  be enjoyed by 
educated  readership.
Based on Nonn. Dion. 24.303-304 ’Apei TienXov ucpaivs' veoKAcooTW 5’ £vi neTiAo) /  doniSa pi] 
TioiKiAAs’ Ti ydp oaKEcov ’AcppoSirtq; where Hermes reminds Athena not to embroider shields on the 
cloak for Aphrodite.
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It is A phrodite, however, who has the last w ord on her rivals’ prom ises by 

counteracting w ord for word to  w hat they promise. After dismissing H era’s and 

A thena’s offers, she makes the counteroffer of Helen to her rivals’ rew ards. A thena 

had prom ised m anly courage (i^voperic; 141, nvoper|v 145), while A phrodite’s 

alternative (dvn pev tqvoperiq 164) is a lovely bride. Regal Hera (xoipaviriv 90, 93 and 

154) had prom ised Paris to make him  iqynTopa (149) and Koipavoc; (l5 l): A phrodite’s 

alternative (dvri 5e Koipaviriq 165) is Helen’s bed. Hera had underm ined A thena’s 

T^vopEri by saying th a t its followers do not always excel ( o u k  aiei GEpdcTTOvreq 

dpioTSuouaiv ’A0Tqvri<; 152), bu t Aphrodite again responds to her in kind th a t it is 

th rough beauty th a t women excel: dYA.air| tioA u p5AA.ov dpiateuouai yuvaiKsc; (163).^“ 

As in N onnus’ Dionysiaca, Colluthus is expected to reject all possible allegations against 

the  subject to extol, and he achieves th is by m aking her laudanda respond her enem ies 

on each account: power, status, rew ards.

Let us look closely at A thena’s offer, iqvoper]. In Nonnus, this is th e  v irtue tha t 

Dionysus m ust dem onstrate th rough  his toils to produce evidence of his superiority  

and m anhood. Often in the Dionysiaca the god is th rea tened  by allegations of 

effeminacy,^“  and the  poet prom ptly sm oothes them  out in 25.27-30:

a X X a  VEOIOI Kal d p x ey o v o x o iv  epi^cov  
euK apdrouc; ISpw tac; d v a a r tia a ) A io v u a o u ,
Kpivoov )^voper|v t s k e o o v  A io q ,  ocppa v o n o o ).
Tic; Kdpe toTov d y w v a , ric; elxeAoc; enA ero  BdKxoJ

I challenge new and old poets in glorifying the sweaty toils of Dionysus; and if I 
compare the manhood of the children of Zeus, it is because I want to find out who 
achieved such a deed, who was like Bacchus.

It is in teresting  th a t Dionysus’ v irtue is now A thena’s. W hat is more, if in Nonnus 

Dionysus had to dem onstrate nvoper] to reject the  charges of effeminacy against him, 

in Colluthus A thena is quite proud of her m anliness, and does anything w ithin her 

pow er to reject fem ininity. Both divinities aspire to th e  same manliness, for different 

reasons, bu t ironically here it is a w om an who rejects the main a ttribu te  of her 

gender. If for A thena excellence belonged to her followers, for Aphrodite it belongs to 

women.

The d irect m odel is N onn. Dion. 40.27-8 OTtitoGi noAAai /  Xeipo^iric; tioAu pdAAov dpioreuouai 
YuvaTxet;, see Orsini 1969,16.
N onn. Dion. 17.170-91 and 249-61; 20.196-221; 44.134-83.
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The key to success is no longer prowess (iivoperi) but beauty (dyAatri). 

Aphrodite is the living proof of this as she is crowned the winner because she has 

devoted herself to beauty and she openly acknowledges it (dYA.air|v scpiAriaa, Kai 

dyXairi \xe Siookei 173). We know this already from Colluthus’ model Claudian, who, in 

Gig. 43-4, had stated that Venus had not brought darts or weapons, but beauty, which 

is her weapon: Kunpic; 5’ outs (BeXoq (pspsv, oux OTiA.ovdAA’eK6iai(£v dyAa'friv. Beauty 

shines through all of her speeches, and we can be in no doubt that the contest is 

indeed about beauty, not just status, reputation or achievements. At 87, Aphrodite had 

pondered afiiaepov dyAami Siaxpivouai rcpoacoTicov, “it is on beauty of face that I 

am judged today”. I t  is because she knows that beauty is what is tested that she 

bares her chest, knowing that there can be no more effective card to play and no 

better spectacle for Paris. Her beauty then becomes suddenly visible, tangible, 

accessible and undeniable, unlike the gifts that have been promised by Hera and 

Athena, both intangible and not immediately accessible. The goddess, standing there 

with her breasts on show, can very confidently urge the judge: Sexvuao jaopcpiqv 

iqiJ£T£pr|v (160-1). Just like her own beauty, her gift is tangible: she does not offer a 

skill or a value (like prowess or sovereignty) but a lovely bride (EpaT^v TiapdKoiTiv

164), who has a name, and the physicality of the whole scene climaxes in the next line 

with Aphrodite urging Paris to jump into bed with her ('EA£vr|(; £Ti:i(3ria£0 AEKipcov

165). It is obvious, then, that the goddess is playing on the visual impact of her nudity 

on Paris, and offers to the speechless viewer a natural outlet for the desire she has 

spurred.

As Williams notes, the motif of the superiority of physical beauty over 

weapons of war is particularly common in late epic.^‘® We have seen how in Nonn. 

Dion. 35.21-40 an Indian who has just killed a beautiful Bassarid falls in love with her 

corpse. She arms herself with beauty (dyAairi KEKopuaro 23); wounded, she wounds 

her enamoured killer (iiaeipovta cpovfja outaoev ourr|0£iaa 23-4); beauty becomes her 

weapon (̂ eAoc; 5e oi e n X s r o  24) and, while dying, she triumphs (cpGiiisvri

viKriae 25). The Indian eventually admits in 37-43:

Paschalis 2008, 144 notes how, although the key beauty criterion across all the poem is face, Paris 
ends up choosing breast -  another unexpected twist.
Williams 2001, 182-3. According to Neoplatonism (Plot. Enn. 1.6.8.6-8), beauty was also superior to 
violence thanks to the ennobling power that spurs in the lover the memory of divine beauty, as 
discussed in Chapter 3.
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7iap0eviKi^ poSoTirixu, reov SuoepcoTa cpovfja 
ouiaoac; outaiievri, (pGi^^T] l,(x>ovxa Sapd^sic;,
KOI a u  T £ov  p X ecp d p o ia iv  o ia re u e ic ;  oA sT fjpa- 

^ o c ;  îKiqBri aeo KctAAev oeTo npoowTiou 
pappapuyai KA.oveouoiv, oaov yAcoxtvec; dKovrtov 
orfiBoc; ex îc; ate to^ov, eTtei aeo lidAAov oiaroov 

dpiareuouaiv, oiateurfjpec; epa)TCjjv.̂ ‘®

Rose-armed girl, you, wounded, wounded your enamoured killer, and, while dead, you 
kill a living man; with your eyes you kill the one who has killed you. The spear is 
defeated by your beauty; the beauty of your face hurts as much as sharp swords. Your 
chest is like a bow, because your breasts, shooters of love, excel more than darts.

N onnus’ m odel seem s to  be Libanius’ ethopoiia 12-13 Foerster, fea tu rin g  A chilles’ 

speech  a t th e  s igh t o f dead  Penthesileia: the  m o tif is n o t p re se n t e lsew here  and  

d em o n stra tes  th a t  rh e to rica l exercises w ere no t only scholastic  m ateria l b u t could 

also be used  as m odel for lite ra ry  tex ts . N onnus fea tu res th e  sam e top ic  again  in  Dion. 

42.234-7, w here  Pan teaches a fearful Dionysus:

eine, ooi pe^Ei pia napG^oc;; ou 56pu TidAAsi, 
ou po5en TtaAdpfi ravuei PeAoc;- eyxea Koupriq 
ocpBaApoi yeydaaiv dK0VTiaTfjpe(; epcotcov,
■napGevrnfic; Se ^eAeviva poScoTiiSec; eioi napeiai

Speak: what is one girl alone going to do to you? She does not wield a spear; she does 
not throw a dart with her rosy hand: the girl’s weapons are her eyes, shooters of love; 
her darts are her rosy cheeks.

M usaeus also w rites  sim ilarly  (92-5):

xdAAoc; ydp TrepmuoTOv d]acoiJT]TOio yuvaiKO<; 
o^utepov pepoTteooi nsXei nrepoevroc; oiatou. 
ocpGaApoc; 5’ 656<; e a n v  dn’ ocpGaAiaoTo ^oAdoov 
KdAAoc; oAiaGaivei xai era cppevac; dvSpoq 65euei.

The clear beauty of a chaste woman reaches mortals sharper than a winged dart, and 
her eyes mark her route. Beauty slips out from her bright look and it opens up its way 
down to a m an’s heart.

C laudian’s Gigantomachy 43-54 also fea tu res  th is  th em e  in th e  a lready  discussed 

p o r tra it  o f  b eau ty -arm ed  V enus.” ^

The statement had been anticipated by Morrheus, who, in Dion. 34.323 says of Chalcomedea: Kai 
psAiriq tioAu pciAAov dpioxEuouoi napeiai, a line that is echoed by Colluthus 163.
Carvounis and Hunter 2008b, 7.
Giomi 2003, 373.
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w h en  it com es to Hera, Aphrodite mocks her because none o f her children (the 

Graces, Ares, and Hephaestus) have come to her help: the m odel for lines 175-9 is II. 

15.14-77. In Homer, Zeus blames Hera for the storm s that are haunting Heracles, and 

he threatens to hang her from the sky again, like he did in the past w hen she was 

responsible for Poseidon persecuting Heracles’ army returning from Troy. On that 

occasion, he had hung her up in the sky through a golden chain, w ith two anvils tied  

to her feet, and he had prevented any god from com ing to her rescue. Nonnus re

elaborated the scene in Dion. 35.279-313, where Zeus is angry w ith Hera as she is 

persecuting Dionysus. He reminds her o f the same episode quoted by Homer, again 

w ith anvils and golden chain, adding that neither Ares nor Hephaestus could release 

her, and, unless she nurses Dionysus back to health, he threatens to punish her in 

exactly the same manner, as well as to tie Ares up in chains and whip him as he, like 

Tantalus, walks around a wheel. The golden chain that was used to hang Hera up (ll. 

15.19-20 Ssojaov ... xpu0 £0 v appiiKTOv, Nonn. Dion. 35.292 xpuoecpSsajicp) becom es in 

Colluthus Aphrodite’s honeyed girdle o f the Loves: }a£A.{cppova Ssaijov dpoorcjov at 95 

and 157.

This phase o f Aphrodite’s attack follows another standard feature o f ^^oyoi:”  ̂

the negative comparison. She lists all the qualities that her rivals do not have, and 

points out how they have failed to dem onstrate their status. The negative comparison  

is a stylistic device used to enhance the subject who is to be extolled (in this case. 

Aphrodite) and shed som e criticism  over the addressee o f the invective (Hera and 

Athena) by denying that this person acted as they were supposed to^” . A long list o f  

negatives (lines 175-89) describes Hera and Athena in a dem eaning way that in 

contrast highlights Aphrodite’s superiority:

[...] dAA.d o£ T icto a i 175
atipepov fipviiaavTO, x a l ou jjiav eupec; dpcjoyov. 
ou oaKewv ^aoiA eia Kai nupoc; eooi n6tivr| • 
ou 001 ’Apriq ETidpri^e, Kai ei 5opi p a iv e r a i ’'Aprjc;,

For instance, see th e  seq uence o f  negatives in a panegyric attributed to  Libanius, Progym. 9.2.5 on  
Hector: optov rauxa e k e Tvoc; ou n a p f iv E O E v , o u k  dnET pEij^E  ptq ToXpdv, o u k  e t ie io e v , o u k  i^ v d Y K a o e v , 

o u 5 ^  ouT E  p iK p o v  ouT E  pE yc t O T 0 ir |aE  kcoA u u )v  t t iv  d S iK i 'a v .  Libanius aim s here at depriv ing  H ector  
o f any virtue and good  deed through  dvaoKEUii (refutation), for w h ich  also see T heon  111-2, 
H erm og. Prog. 11, A phth. 10.8-19.
M iguelez Cavero 2010, 36-9.
I prefer the reading o f  b, w hich  reads K a i e i instead o f  K a i ou. (M, accepted  by Livrea, Mair and 
Orsini). This version  seem s m ore plausible as th e  three lines w ould be built in a m irror-like fashion, 
and th e  first th ree hem istych ia  w ould correspond to  th ree  equally structured hem istych ia  in the  
second  halves o f  th e  lines. N ote th e  alliteration.
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ou (pAoyec; 'Hcpaiatoio, xai ei cpAoyoc; da0pa Aoxeuei
[...] f]v ydjioc; ouk eontsipe Kai ou ]iaKoaaro ptiTrip, 181
a}J\.a oi5r|peir| 0 £ TOjiiq Kai pi^a oi5t]pou
narpcocov dA.6x£UT0V avepAdatriae Kaptivcov.
oia 5e KoXu\})(X]ievr| xpoa neTtAoic;
Kai (peuysK; cpiAorriTa xal ’'Apeoc; epya Sicoxeic;, 185
dpiioviriq dSiScxKToq, ojiocppoauvric; dSaiiiioav. 
dyvcoaoEic;, o n  jidAAov dvdXKiSec; eiaiv ’A0fivai 
Toiai, KuSaAipoiaiv dyaAAopevai jroAeiaoiai,
K£Kpi|jev(jL)v ]aeAecjov our’ dpoevec; oute yuvaiKec;;

Nonnus uses the same technique in Semele’s invective mentioned earlier (Dion. 9.212-
29):

fi'poae poijvov ’'Apr]a Kai ou TeKvcjOoato iJripd). [...] 213
Arird) OoT^ov enK te, K ai o u k  cSSive Kpovicov 216
'Epiaeiav teke MaTa, Kai o u k  ^ o x e u o e v  dKOitric;- [...] 217
ou5e tOKcp ZejjeAric; ditdtcjp "Hcpaiotoc; epi^oi, 228
acmopov e k  yevetfjpoc; ov auroyovoq tek sv  "Hprj 229

Bacchus is better than Enyalios, for he only conceived your Ares, but did not deliver 
him  from his thigh [...] Leto gave birth to Phoebos, the son o f Cronos did not. Maia 
gave birth to Hermes: he was certainly not delivered by her groom  [...] Not even  
H ephaestus, w ho is fatherless, could com pete w ith  Sem ele’s son: him, w hom  Hera 
gave birth to by herself, w ithout a father’s seed.

In this case, Hera’s children should have rescued her, but they did not;”  ̂ thus, in 

Aphrodite’s logic, hers is just a title. Colluthus refers closely to both the invective of 

Semele in book 9 o f the D ionysiaca , and the threat of Zeus to Hera in book 35: Colluthus 

178 ou 001  ’'Apriq ETtdprî e echoes Nonnus 35.290 ou nupoEK; "Hcpaiaroc; eu^pKeoev 

where Colluthus’ e T i a p d Y W  plays with Nonnus’ £ T i a p K £ c o ;  Colluthus’ 179 cpAoyEc; 

'Hcpaiatoio, Kai £i cpAoyoq doGpa Aox£U£i, “the flames of Hephaestus, even if he 

breathes fire” echoes Nonnus 35.290-1 TtupoEic; "Hcpaiaroq [...] ou 5uvarai ydp 

tAniJEvai ai6aA6£vro(; £va aiuvGripa KEpauvou, “fiery Hephaestus [...] for he cannot 

tolerate one single sparkle of the burning lightning”. Also note the anaphora of ou in 

Coll. 176-9 as in Nonn. 35.290.

At 177, Aphrodite draws her conclusions from Hera’s abandonment by the 

Graces, Ares and Hephaestus: she is not queen of shields although she is nurse of fire. 

As Livrea notes, each hemistychion of this line is developed respectively at lines 178 

and 179: so that ou oaxEcov (3aaiA£ia goes with ou aoi ’Apriq ETidprî E, xai £i 5opl 

|aaiv£Tai ’'Aprjc;, and ou Ttupoq £oai n0i^vr| with ou cpAoyEc; 'Hcpaforoio, Kai £i cpAoyoc;

For 176 eupec; dpwyov see [Apolin.] Psalm. 33.33.
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da6 |ia  Xoxsusi.^^® Curiously, this is the  only instance where the title is given to Hera. 

Colluthus calls A phrodite [SaaiXeia at 28, 140 and 315, and at 16 he actually calls her 

Xapirojv (SaaiXsiav, in contrast w ith Hera who is defined Xapitcov nBnvriv at 89, and 

whose role as the  m other of th e  Graces is re itera ted  at 174-5; at 291 Paris calls Helen 

(3aa{A.£ia, and at 91 A thena is TioAspcov PaaiAeiav. The sentence sounds ironic on 

A phrodite’s m outh  at the  m om ent of her victory, as the goddess had already 

underm ined the  title  at 162 by rhetorically asking n  yap oaKscov ’A(ppo5ftr]; earlier. 

A phrodite had questioned the relevance of her role, and now she establishes th a t she 

does not even own th a t title, as Ares did not come to  rescue, although he rages w ith 

his spear. In parallel, the goddess also deprives Hera of her title of nurse of fire, as 

H ephaestus did not show up either, although he breathes fire.

This is definitely A phrodite’s contest, and her invective elevates her victory to a 

trium ph. But w hat effect does A phrodite’s invective achieve on readers? Her 

accusations are not com pletely true (for instance, Hera does not really lose her status 

simply because her children did not come to  her help, nor is A thena’s gender really up 

for debate although she preserves her virginity); they are an hyperbolic version of the 

tru th . The aim of invective was not to establish a new tru th , bu t to mix fantasy with 

some facts, in order to create an im pression of untrustw orth iness in the readers. 

Obviously, readers would be unconcerned w ith verifying the  tru thfu lness of the facts 

presented, bu t they would be left w ith a sense th a t the  laudandus is superior to  his 

enem ies,”  ̂ an im pression th a t would last until the  next battle. Panegyrics w ere the 

norm al instrum ent of propaganda in late antiquity, and -  as Miguelez Cavero notes - 

they could be approached w ith hum our and in a rhetorical and literary fashion. 

Colluthus succeeds at this: the  invective is built so perfectly from  a rhetorical 

perspective th a t its sharpness makes it stand out from the rest of the  epyllion, and 

although we do not really th ink  any less of Athena, the irony of A phrodite’s last 

rhetorical question cannot fail to still make us smile.

™ Livrea 1968a, 153.
M iguelez Cavero 2008, 35 and 39. 
M iguelez Cavero 2010, 40.
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CHAPTER 3 

COLLUTHUS’ VISUAL EPYLLION

Colluthus’ A bduction  o f  Helen reads as a series of picturesque scenes^ with a strong 

visual impact. The poem’s episodes, though chronologically organised, do not form a 

continuous sequence^ that comprehensively covers the whole story. The poet seems 

rather to have chosen the episodes with the highest pictorial potential (as well as 

offering occasion to display his erudition by means of digressions and/or allusions to 

other episodes in previous literature) and to have worked them out almost as 

vignettes.

Throughout the epyllion, ekphrastic elements make up a significant portion of 

the text. Colluthus elaborately describes locations and surroundings and lingers on his 

characters’ appearance and attire. He focusses on how characters interact through 

gestures, actions and speech, and on their impact on each other, the narrator and the 

readers. The visual impact has also a psychological influence on readers and leads 

their perception and evaluation, suggesting how they might read, and sometimes 

judge, an action or event. Helen, Paris, Aphrodite and Hermione are all described in a 

sort of three-dimensional way: we are told how they look, how they behave, what 

they perceive and how their actions are affected by what they see and hear.

In this chapter, I will analyse Colluthus’ use of visual elements, their effects 

and their implications for the interpretation of the A bduction  o f  Helen. In the course of 

my discussion I will touch upon a number of possible approaches and features to these 

elements. Firstly, I will explore how the epyllion fits into, and plays with, the 

ekphrastic tradition in narrative literature, and I will analyse how the poet uses vision 

as an instrument to lead readers’ expectations towards certain emotive reactions that 

suggest how the next scene should be perceived.

’ Giangrande 1969, 150: the stand-alone episodes are to be mentally connected with prior events, a 
technique well known to Theocritus.

 ̂ Livrea 1968a, XX.
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A second in terpretive context for the Abduction is the dram atic tradition. 

A lthough the  poem  is a narrative text, Colluthus in m any respects tells his story as if it 

w ere a perform ance; or more precisely, readers are made to feel as if they were 

reading a description of a play ra th e r th an  a story. Readers open a book but, in a 

sense, end up going to the theatre , seeing a perform ance not w ith the ir own eyes but 

as reported  th rough  the  narrato r, th rough  his descriptions and his comments.^ 

Colluthus is in fact a rem arkably overt and intrusive guide, who constantly  engages 

w ith his readers, breaks the  fiction, reveals him self and operates on a m etatextual 

level.

Thirdly, one m ight explore w hat specific kind of perform ance Colluthus’ 

epyllion engages. At the  end of this chapter, I will review the  various form s of 

dram atic a rt th a t w ere being perform ed in late antiquity  and argue th a t the  Abduction 

has a particularly  close relationship w ith pantom im e. I will argue tha t its sections 

neatly map on to the  scenes of a pantom im e and tha t the judgm ent of Paris and 

abduction of Helen w ere in fact popular them es for pantom im es. As in the case of 

H erodas’ mimiambs, various possibilities arise. Does the epyllion m erely play w ith 

genre and mimic a pantomime?^ Did it end up being perform ed on stage like some 

o ther short poems we know about? Was it designed to be perform ed or to be publicly 

read from the start?

1, Visuality in Literature

Scholars discussing visuality in a tex t may be referring to a num ber of different 

phenom ena. One of these is ekphrasis, as well as the significance of viewing and 

looking w ithin the  text. In addition, one may explore the  repercussions of the 

view er’s gender and social context, or the  em otional and ethical effects of the action 

of looking on the  audience. As this chapter touches upon all of these aspects, I will 

briefly introduce them  and survey cu rren t scholarship.

 ̂ Agosti 2006b, 352 highlights how in late antiquity written and recited word interacted as in a 
double performance, creating a new form o f communication that touched synesthetically  
readers/viewers.
In a similar way to poems including ekphraseis, such as Asterius o f Amasea’s who attempted to 
com pete with the painter o f the martyrdom o f St. Euphemia, see Agosti 2006b, 353.
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In ancient progymnasmata, the rhetorical exercises which were a key element 

to the educational curriculum, ekphrasis refers to any sort of vivid description.^ 

Handbooks of rhetoric and ancient literary critical works elaborately illustrate how 

vividness is to be achieved in oratory and literature by exploiting the power of the 

visual and the sensibility of the audience.® In antiquity, to the four standard types of 

ekphrasis (those of people, events, places and times), Theon added a new category for 

ekphraseis of tropoi, Hermogenes those of occasions; Aphtonius those of the animal 

and botanic world, and, in the fifth century AD, Nicolaus^ added ekphraseis of statues 

and paintings (dyaAiaaTa and eiKoveq)®. In modern scholarship, the term  is used more 

narrowly for a description of a work of art, a sculpture or a painting,^ either as a free

standing literary form, such as the many ekphrastic epigrams on Myron’s statue of a 

cow in the Greek A n th o lo g y , Christodorus’ AP 2 on the statues of the gymnasium of 

Zeuxippus in Constantinople, and Philostratus’ descriptions of painting in the 

Im a g in es , o r  ekphrastic digressions contained within narrative or dramatic texts, 

such as the description of Achilles’ shield in Iliad  18.578-608 and that of Ariadne’s 

embroidered cover in Catullus 64.50-264, or that of Dionysus’shield in Nonn. Dion. 

25.380-562.

The reliability of these artistic ekphraseis has spurred much debate in 

scholarship: Mango, for instance, argued how Byzantine literature, especially

ekphrasis, is spoiled by a “fundamental dishonesty”: Byzantine writers are so 

enwrapped in their love for rhetorical language and topoi that they are not only 

unable to view the artworks, but they are also unable to see them  without drawing on 

pre-existent codified models.“ Christodorus, for instance, is unconcerned with 

describing the exact physical reality of the statues^^ and looks instead for the aspects

 ̂ Eisner 2007, 20 n. 3.
® Goldhill 2007, 3-15. Quintilian Inst. 6.2.29 and Longinus On the sublime 15. 9 in particular h elp  clarify  

the m eaning and in teraction  o f  enargeia, phantasia  and persuasion.
 ̂ N icol. Prog. 69 ,4-11 Felten. See T issoni 2000a, 47.

* An in terestin g  exam ple o f  how  w ord and art m erged through  visualization  is Christod. 288-290: in
the description  o f  A phrodite’s statue, th e  p oet em ploys a rare w ord (KexaA.aoro) w h ich  had been  
used to  describe th e  goddess look ing at h erse lf in th e  m irror in A res’shield , on Jason’s cloak in 
Apoll. Rh. Arg. 1.742-46. T issoni 2000a, 204 n o tes how  Christodorus em ploys the rare w ord, w hich  
had b een  referred to  arm ed A phrodite in  a fictitious object such as Jason’s cloak, to  describe a real 
statue.

 ̂ Eisner 2007, 20; Webb 1999, 7-11,15-18.
“  Prioux 2007, Goldhill 1996 and 2007.
“ M ango 1975.

A ccording to  W altz 1928, 54 n. 4, Christodorus had certain ly  seen  th e  statues that he w as describ ing  
before th e  fire that, during th e  Nika riots in 532, destroyed  th e  gym nasium : th is w ould  Justify his 
frequent use o f  the im perfect. H ow ever, T issoni 2000a, 57 and 21-22 disagrees and backdates th e
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that are not immediately perceptible to eyesight, making his ekphrasis, in the 

majority of the cases, actually an ethopoiia of the character which offers him a 

pretext to display his passion for erudition/^

In late antiquity, hunger for visuality (scopophiliaY'' dictated by the 

spettacolarizzazione  of the civilization, meant that written and performed word often 

interacted in many genres, such as Christian homilies, epideictic oratory and 

especially ekphrastic p o e try .T h e  subjects of these works -  in both verse and prose- 

were mostly artworks, being man-made, such as statues (Christodorus’ ekphrasis of 

the statues of the gymnasium of Zeuxippus), paintings (John of Gaza’s description of a 

cosmological painting in the baths of Gaza, and Procopius of Gaza’s ekphrasis of the 

complex collection of paintings of the myth of Phaedra and Hippolytus), buildings (as 

Procopius of Caesarea’s treatise de Aedificiis, about the architectural achievements of 

Justinian),^® cities and, later, churches (Choricius of Gaza’ Laudatio M ardan i which 

includes an ekphrasis of two churches with their decorative scheme) or natural 

spectacles/^ Later, the wonder moved on to Jesus’ miracles and w o r d s , a n d  to 

descriptions of imaginary works.'®

Being one of late-antique poetry’s basic rhetorical structures, ekphrasis (and 

the education leading to describe) leads to consequences on the style and the framing 

of the content such as attention to detail, a tendency to digression and juxtaposition 

of scenes (as in Colluthus) in a synchrony that is unconcerned with chronological 

order, and to cpavraaia as a means of helping the viewer to interpret with an

ekphrasis at around 503, on the basis that it is unlikely that the poet wrote the encomiastic Isaurika 
(celebrating Anastasius’ victories against the Isaurians in 498) fourteen years after the emperor’s 
death (518); another element in support of Tissoni’s thesis is that Christodorus, unlike Procopius of 
Gaza, quotes Pompey as an ancestor of Anastasius in his panegyric, like Priscian had done in 503 
when his panegyric of the emperor was recited in public.
Tissoni 2000a, 54.

''' Winkler 1974.
Agosti 2006b, 352-53.
Although Procopius’ aim was to write a panegyric of the emperor, not an ekphrastic account: he is 
not very interested in the aesthetic descriptions of churches, as much as he is on the curious 
details about them. For instance, his lack of flair for the visual shows in his failure to pick up on the 
opportunity to describe Ravenna’s beautiful churches and Hagia Sophia. See Cameron 1985, 231-33. 
Like Phaeton admiring the cosmos in Nonn. Dion. 38.307-317, where the poet revives a Hellenistic 
topos, (Agosti 2006b, 361), or Nonnus’ description of Brongus’ cave in Dion. 17.37-45.
In Nonn. Par. 4.251 (th miracle of the centurio’s son), and 11.173 (Lazarus). For more examples see 
Agosti 2004, 812-813.
Eustathius Makrembolites’ novel H ysm in e an d  H ysm in ias  (twelfth centuiy AD) includes accounts of 
allegorical picture cycles.
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intellectual gaze what the eye cannot see.^° The poet often challenged the graphic 

artist to paint a better picture through his words: an example is the ekphrasis of Hagia 

Sophia of Paul the Silentiary, a high functionary at the court of Justinian, which was 

recited in 563 in the presence of both the emperor and Constantinople’s patriarch 

Eutychius.^^

Recently many studies have been devoted to describing the ways in which ekphrasis 

works and can be interpreted,^^ and to analysing in detail individual ekphrastic texts 

in various genres and their relationship with the works of art they d esc rib e .T h ese  

studies have focussed, for example, on how authors of ekphraseis competed with each 

other to describe artworks in the most original way (as in the case of the many poems 

dedicated to Myron’s Cow) and on their aim of educating the viewer in how art should 

be interpreted, providing a sort of handbook.^^ Interpreted in this way, Christodorus’ 

ekphrasis of the statues could be divided into epigrams that could have served as a 

vademecum for visitors of the Zeuxippus gymnasium. Ekphrasis, being primarily a 

vivid description, also aimed at provoking emotions in its readers,^^ by, for instance, 

insisting on the technical challenge that the artist had to overcome in order to 

achieve a particular effect, or by making the characters of the artwork provide an 

illustrative explanation of the represented scene.^^

Beyond ekphrasis, a growing interest in the relationship between viewer and 

object (or person) viewed has recently led to a boom in scholarly work on ancient 

authors’ and audiences’ perception of the gaze in rhetoric and literature. Such studies

™ Agosti 2006b, 352-56 notes how, for instance, Nonnus’ digression in D ion .  25.380-562 on Dionysus’ 
siiield works as a poetic m anifesto- in line with ekphrastic tradition, a virtuous demonstration of 
realism (^dpYeict), and an appeal to cpavtaoia, i.e. to the reader’s imagination to see beyond and to 
perceive the hidden m eaning o f the described images (showing the destiny o f the god).
Whitby 1985. The poem  marks the first attempt to share a classical instrument (the hexam eter) for 
both ecclesiastical and secular encomium (both the emperor and the patriarch, although he had 
not contributed to the rebuilding o f the church, are praised). In Paul, it is the pagan divinity of 
Rome who invites Justinian to rebuild Santa Sophia (a church as the symbol o f  his reign!), while a 
few years later the Christian elem ent has already become predominant; in Corippus o f Gaza (565 
AD) it is the Christian Virgin who prompts Justin to assume the imperial throne.
Webb 2009b; Eisner 2002; Bartsch and Eisner 2007; Goldhill 2007,1 n. 1; Goldhill and Osborne 1994. 
Some examples: on Homer, Bulloch 2006 and D’Acunto and Palmisciano 2009; on ekphrastic 
epigram, Prioux 2007 and Goldhill 2007; on Xenophon, Goldhill 1996 and 1998; Theocritus, Lamari 
2008; on Catullus, Eisner 2007; on Moschus, Petrain 2006; on Ovid, Salzman-Mitchell 2005; on Virgil, 
Smith 2006.
For Goldhill 2007,18-19, ekphrastic epigrams aim to prepare a cultured citizen o f the Empire and to 
enable him to play the game o f com petitive cultural performance. See also Agosti 2006b, 359-90. 
Tissoni 2000a, 51-53.
James-Webb 1991,10-11.
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have not been lim ited to ekphrastic texts in the  narrow  (modern) sense but have 

focussed m ore broadly on v^orks in which the action of “looking” plays an im portan t 

role. These include, naturally, tragedy and comedy,^^ but also non-theatrical texts 

such as epic,^^ the novel”  and even historiography.”

An im portant dim ension of this type of textual visuality -  including w hat is 

visible (body language, appearance) and the action of looking at som ething/som eone- 

are em otions, social status, role and reputation. Constantinidou, for instance, 

analyzed how heroes and gods look in Homer's work disclosing feelings such as rage 

or divine approval.^' Cairns exam ined how “looking a t” and “looking aw ay” may 

express, in different contexts, confidence or inadequacy, as well as respect or 

disrespect for the other, epoc; or envy.^^

Approaches originating in film theory  and fem inist criticism  have been applied 

to ancient tex ts”  in an effort to be tte r understand  how the viewing perspective and 

particularly  the  viewing subject’s role may affect the in terp re ta tion  of tex ts and 

possibly help in understanding the  social and dynamic aspects of the culture in which 

they were produced, the au tho r’s point of view and message, and th e ir effect on 

readers and audiences. Thus, for instance, Hawley read the  duel of Eteocles and 

Polyneikes as a w estern m o v ie ,w h e re  the  fight is presented in absence of w ords and 

m ovem ent. Such theories provide an in teresting and fresh approach to ancient texts, 

sometimes offering persuasive new readings tha t take into account the  pow er of the 

gaze. Such in terpreta tions frequently focus on the  gender of the  viewer and of the 

object viewed, where gender is not simply m eant as the sexual gender, but also the 

m ental or perceptive one, i.e. the  viewing subject may be a w om an (as in Erinna AP 

6.352)^^ who is viewing the  object w ith the  eyes of man, or as a male would view it.^^

” With no claim to comprehensiveness: Hawley 1998; Fletcher 1999 (on Aeschylus’ Agamemnon)-, 
Zeitlin 1994 (on Euripides).
Prier 1989; Eisner 2007; Salzman-Mitchell 2005; Smith 2006.
Fusillo 1989,111-170 and 196-207; Morales 2004,130-43,152-72,199-220.

“ Goldhill 2007, 5-6.
Constantinidou 1994 
Cairns 2005.

” Hawley 1998, 83-4.
Hawley 1998, 96.
Discussed by Goldhill 2007,11.
Goldhill 2007, 9 and 11-15, against Skinner 2001, argues that no feminine ekphrastic tradition 
existed, and that, given especially that both female and male authors (and viewers) employ the 
same models, topics and terminology, one explanation may lie in education, which homogenized 
both sexes’ views.
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On the  visual aspects of Colluthus’ poem  no scholarly work has as yet been 

undertaken  and the  cu rren t chapter constitu tes an a ttem pt to fill this gap. My 

starting  point will be an exam ination of Colluthus’ vocabulary of “seeing” and 

“looking” (which I will call visual term inology). The objective of this exam ination is 

twofold: firstly, to understand  how the  poet is employing his verbs com pared to 

trad ition  (Homer, Apollonius and Nonnus), and secondly, w hether he uses a certain  

term inology in relation to  specific context, scene types, or characters, w ith particu lar 

focus on th e  possible psychological consequences of his w ord choices on the  readers.

I will then  consider the  ekphrastic features th a t I believe contribute the  m ost 

to  producing visual effects w ithin the  poem  by analysing Colluthus descriptions of his 

characters’ gestures and appearance. It is hard  not to visualise Aphrodite exposing 

her breasts, or Strife jum ping  up and down on her chair in anger, for instance, as well 

as th e  backdrop against which each event in the poem  is taking place. Colluthus’ 

detailed pictorial descriptions are likely to  make a powerful im pression (phantasia) on 

his readers, which allows them  to “alm ost becom e view ers”^̂  of the scene. 1 will 

exam ine these aspects by focusing on the characterization of Paris, the  figure who is 

m ost frequently  and most elaborately described.

Finally, I will exam ine visual pow er and the im pact it has on the characters 

w ithin the  tex t and on Colluthus’ readers. In this part I focus on two case studies 

(Paris’ jo u rn ey  to Sparta and the  m eeting of Paris and Helen) to exam ine how 

perception  em otionally affects the characters, and how Colluthus drives his readers to 

certain  psychological reactions in p reparation  for the next scene.

2. Colluthus’ visxial Terminology

Colluthus employs a rich vocabulary of vision-related term s, from  the verbs indicating 

different ways of “seeing” and “looking”, each w ith m ore or less subtle nuances of 

m eaning, to  the  nouns belonging to these sem antic fields, such as those to signify the 

face, th e  look and the  eyes.

Fundam ental scholarship includes the  works of Vendryes and Prevot, who 

provided detailed linguistic background on the  relevant vocabulary, especially

Goldhill 2007, 3.
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retrieving their Indo-European origin and explaining how the use has evolved from 

Homeric times onwards,^® while Thordarson focuses on how the vocabulary has been 

adopted by the different genres across time, justifying semantic choices by each 

author and demonstrating how linguistic evidence can be helpful in identifying the 

linguistic source of some te x ts .P r ie r  concentrates instead on the centrality of light 

in all its manifestations in archaic Greek language, in particular on the 

phenomenology of sight and appearance.^® His stimulating approach is unusual and 

based on the interrelationship between what he defines as geometric projections 

between the “this” (the point of intention) and the “other” or “th a t” (the object 

viewed), the forces of both interacting in a Kraftfeld or field of forces.^^ Prier also 

examines the difference between SokeTv and cpaiveoGai, which is not linguistically 

marked in English, French or German as it is in Greek, indicating on the one hand 

human activity, and on the other the process of phenomena appearing or being 

perceived.^^ Frier’s observations on the direction and on the quality of the various 

types of viewing especially in Homer have shed some light on how I have interpreted 

some of the epyllion’s episodes.

Comparison o f occurrences o f verbs o f seeing in Colluthus and previous epic poets:

C ollu thu s H om er A p o llo n iu s N o n n u s

1. eISov (9x ) +
2. opdo): (2x); l l x
3. 5iaK pivto:6x
4. TtaTiTaiv(jo:5x
5. 0ri£opai:3x
6. dvaTeAAto:3x
7. cppd^opai:3x
8. SspK opai,

S iaperpeo), omTTEUto, 
5 ok£uco:2x

9. xavuu) 0 ]a |ia :lx
10. PA.E7io):0x

1. e i5 o v  (480x) + 
opdo): 116x

2. TiaTiTai'vo): 31x
3. 9r |eo iia i: 29x
4. SepKOiaai: 15x
5. SiaK pivw: 14x
6. SoKEUco: 7x
7. OTtiiteuo): 6x
8. 5 ia iierp £w , 

dvaT£AAto: Ix
9. ta v u to  Ojipa: Ox
10. PA-ETio): Ox

1. Jiantafva): 12x
2. SEpKOiaai l l x
3. 0ri£U|aai: 8x
4. OTTITCEUO), 

SiaKpi'vGo: 4x
5. SoKEUco: 3x
6. avaxiXXcx): 2x
7. Ei5ov: Ix
8. PAETto), opdco, 

5ia)i£rp£U), xavuco 
o p p a: Ox

1. SoKEUco: 78x
2. SEpKojjai: 71x
3. OTtiitEuio: 61x
4. EiSov: 51x
5. TiaTTTai'vGo: 43x
6. SiaiJETpEto: 14x
7. ravu w :4x
8. SiaKpfvto: 3x
9. OEdopai: 2x
10. opdto, pAETtto; Ox

Colluthus uses a wide range of verbs to describe the action of “seeing” and “looking”: 

this variegated use is visible particularly in the passages where characters are

Vendryes 1932 Prevot 1935.
”  Thordarson 1971. For instance, based on the use o f 0£a)pecjo as a synonym  o f PAstico (Thordarson 

1971, 121-2) it is believed that the gospel o f St.John was written in either Syria (Palestine) or Asia 
Minor.
Prier 1989.
Auerbach 2003,1-19.
Prier 1989,19-22.
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occupied in the act of looking, like when Paris is judging the goddesses’ beauty (132- 

36: 5 verbs), when he scans the landscape and buildings during his journey to Sparta 

(202-248: 9 verbs), during the waterspout episode (202-210), when Helen first meets 

Paris (254-316: 9 verbs), and when Hermione is looking for her m other (328-86: 6 

verbs).

The use of different verbs and words marks a clear desire to display his 

erudition. Colluthus uses specific words in specific situations, adhering to their 

precise meaning, and he tends to use certain verbs only for certain characters. For 

instance, he uses opdoo in the present only on two occasions (340 and 381), both 

related to Hermione. Colluthus exploits all the different connotations of a word, using 

the same word on multiple occasions with different meanings, as noted by Ludwich 

and Livrea,^^ again displaying his virtuosity, but also possibly forcing his reader to 

gather pick the correct meaning each time, stimulating an interaction that will be 

examined in the last chapter of this thesis. Two good examples are OTicoTiri and eiSoc;. 

’Ottcotiti (6x) means “face” in 130 and 273, while in 124, 259 and 305 it means “eye” or 

“gaze”, and in 340 it means “eyes” with a more physical connotation, without 

reference to the “gaze” or “look” of Hermione. EiSoc; (3x) means “beauty” in 130, 

“icon” in 239, “look” or “appearance” in 304. EiSoq is semantically linked to iSeiv, the 

most used verb in Colluthus, and it designates a phenomenon originating from the 

viewed object/person,^^ therefore something that appears (cpaiverai) and whose 

trueness cannot be established.'*^ It is not accidental that Colluthus chooses to define 

beauty with this word, given that we are dealing with a beauty contest, a 

circumstance in which the only beauty that is up for judgem ent is that of the exterior 

appearance. In Homer, the word signifies a god’s gift to humans that is not necessarily 

associated with ethical qualities or virtues, as it happens in Plato, but simply defines 

the quality of being pleasing to the eye,̂ ® and this is why it recurs often in attributes 

that add up to the good looks expressed by eiSoc;. For instance, in Od. 4.263, Helen 

regrets abandoning Menelaus who lacked neither good looks (d5oc;) nor intelligence 

(cppEveq). Colluthus plays a sort of inverse game using, in 130, dSoc; OTroonfic;, i.e. 

specifying tha t the (only exterior) beauty that Paris should judge is that of the face, 

reiterating the concept that we are dealing with outer beauty only.

“  Ludwich 1901,14; Livrea 1968a, 69.
Prier 1989,101-8.
See also its connection with eiScoAov, Prier 1989,101-2.
Prier 1989,104.
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The passage in 304-5 is more intricate. Paris says to Helen that Argive women 

look masculine and thus they are only counterfeit women. Paris here expresses his 

expectation that women should also have the eiSoc; of women, but in this case their 

appearance and their identity are mismatched. A similar gender discrepancy had also 

been blamed on Athena by Aphrodite earlier in 187-9, where the goddess questioned 

Athena’s sex.

The table illustrating Colluthus’ verbal choices and their contexts indicate that the 

poet favours three verbs in particular in their original significance: opdco, TiajiTaivoa 

and 5ok£UCjO. The other “seeing” verbs are used by our poet as synonyms and do not 

carry the specific meaning that they originally had. For instance, SspKojaai, a 

meaningful verb in Homer which originally designated a sharp, quick glance (typically 

of snakes) that generated terro r or wonder (0dia(3o(;) in the v i e w e r , i s  used by 

Colluthus with a generic meaning: at 134, Paris looks at the neck of the three 

goddesses, and at 214, he sees the tomb of Phyllis. The actions are not accompanied by 

any connotation of sharpness, rapidity, terror or wonder, and are directed at 

inanimate objects.

I will thus focus my attention on these three verbs, and will examine how 

Colluthus embraces tradition by choosing the contexts in which he employs these 

verbs, with particular attention to the emotive connotations that apply to each 

situation.

The verb opdco (in the present and in its aorist siSov) is the most used in Homer for 

“to see”, although it keeps its original meaning of “to pay attention to”^̂ (its aspect 

dictates the durative and lengthy nature of the gaze), while eiSov designates an

" Prier 1989, 29-31.
The verb, which originally signified an active and intentional meaning, close to that o f “to guard,” 
(Prevot 1935, 142-6), later assimilated its m eaning to that of the auxiliary aorist siSov, which, 
together with the desiderative 6i);oiiai and the perfects oncoTia and eopaKa formed the most 
common paradigm used in Attic from Homer onwards (Prevot 1935, 158-9). The only other verb 
which stood beside opdco and was later to supersede it is PAotco, which, however, always kept its 
opposite meaning o f active, intentional and expressive viewing. This process appears com plete 
already in Attic, in the KOivt] and in Modern Greek, where the standard system  is formed by (JAotco 
and eiSa. Apollonius, Nonnus and Colluthus follow the Homeric choice to avoid (Prevot
1935, 135 and Prier 1989, 269). Thordarson 1971, 121-2 suggests that the absence of this verb may 
be due to its original expressivity and vulgarity, an aspect which cannot be sustained by its 
uncertain etymology.
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occurrence and is often used in contexts of w onder/’ Colluthus follows this choice, 

unlike Apollonius and especially Nonnus, who never uses the present. Colluthus also 

limits the use of opdco to only 2 occasions (340, 381), while he extensively uses siSov.

The use of opdco in Colluthus indicates, in all cases but one, a passive, 

unintentional viewing which belongs more to the world of perception than to that of 

conscious and intentional observation. This use is therefore in line with the system 

that was in place since Homer and shows the influence of eiSov on the present.^®

It is useful to consider the only case in Colluthus when opdoo is used with a 

slightly different meaning than the passive and unintentional viewing:^' in 340, the 

maids ask Hermione oux opdac;; yoepal jiev eKiiauouaiv OTicjOTiai, “Do you not see? Your 

tearful eyes cannot see (are closed over).” The maids are surprised and are trying to 

convince Hermione that Helen has not left, but that she has perhaps joined a meeting 

of women or has stopped off on the banks of the Eurotas. The maids think that they 

are seeing the truth, but what they see is actually a false notion of the truth, and with 

a rhetorical question they interrogate the child about a fake tru th  which she cannot 

possibly see. Sorrow and desperation can indeed prevent one from seeing the tru th  or 

reality, just as any other emotional alteration: one may not see reality for what it is 

when in anger or in a state of excitement, as it may happen with intoxication. 

Therefore, if the maids were actually aware of the tru th , this “emotional blindness” of 

Hermione would make perfect sense. However, what on the one hand complicates 

matters more and on the other makes them  more deceitful is the duplicity of illusion 

that covers Helen’s destiny: the maids think she is gone to meet women at an 

assembly, while Hermione is convinced that she has left. Illusion wraps reality in two 

different ways, and even those who are supposed and think to see the truth, do not 

really see it; we are then left with two blind parties: not only Hermione, who is

Prier 1989, 268-9.
In the gospels the fight for predominance does no longer involve opdco versus PA m co, but rather 
deu>p£(j) versus pA.£Trco (Thordarson 1972, 119-26). 'O pdco is found rarely in the gospels, perhaps a 
choice that was dictated by the necessity of a verb that meant “to contemplate, to witness, to 
observe”, a meaning well expressed by B scopecj, which was also widely employed for this purpose 
in religion, philosophy and science in classical times (Prevot 1935, 268-9).
The other occurrences, where the verb is clearly used to define an intentional, passive viewing, 
are: 69, of Zeus seeing the quarrel; 85, of Aphrodite seeing her children; 123, of Paris seeing 
Hermes; 193, of Paris pursuing the one whom he had not seen; 215, of Paris seeing Phyllis’ nine 
circle path; 257, of Helen as soon as she saw Paris; 262, of Helen seeing no quiver of arrows on Paris’ 
face; 273, of Helen seeing Paris’ face; 381, of Hermione not seeing her mother; 392, of Cassandra 
who sees the newcomer (Helen).
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justified in her blindness because of her being a child,“  upset, and blinded by tears, 

but also the maids, who are blind although they are adults, emotionally unaltered, and 

not blinded by tears in their eyes.

The reader is then the only party who sees the truth, being aware of what 

happened to Helen from the tale told just a few lines earlier, and also knowing how 

the well-known story goes. The reader therefore holds a privileged position, as he 

looks from the outside to both the maids and Hermione in their unawareness of what 

the tru th  actually is. This generates a sort of urge to act, which may feel almost like 

saying to the maids: “No, she is right in suspecting something has happened. Helen 

really has abandoned her”, but instead, readers are left in the frustrating position of 

being unable to help Hermione. It is like watching a violent act from the outside, 

wishing to be able to prevent it or help the victim.

Sympathy, raised in readers through the presence of a helpless, upset and 

abandoned child who is also misled by a false reality, may then turn  into frustration, 

but luckily Hermione has a dream and decides to follow her instincts and to seek her 

father’s help. Interestingly, the dream also provides another false tru th , if we accept 

the one who speaks is actually Helen, and not her eidolon of Euripidean memoy.” 

Helen herself lies and tells her, at 379-80, that a deceitful man (omartiAioc; dvrip) 

kidnapped her from her house. Hermione is then pointed to another direction again, 

where she does find out that her m other is not returning (as she initially feared), but 

she is once again cheated on the actual truth, i.e. her m other’s real intentions and the 

circumstances in which she has left the house. Helen leads her to believe that Paris 

has kidnapped her and omits to say that she has left willingly, a fact that is clearly 

illustrated with her words eij^opai, d)(; K u 0£ p eia  ydiacjov (SaaiAaa k eA eu ei (315). The 

choice of an active verb, placed as the first word in the line, leaves no doubts around 

Helen’s decision, immediately justified by her interest in the buildings that sit on the 

foundations laid by Poseidon and Apollo,^^ and her commitment to obey Aphrodite’s 

orders. Everything is going according to the plan that Aphrodite had revealed to Paris

sh e  was n ine years old w hen  she w as abandoned by her m other (Apoll. Epit. 9.3).
”  1 am convinced  that th is is th e  case, as th e  p resence o f  H elen’s im age w ould  not lead to the pun o f

her behaviour contrastin g  w ith  her version  o f  th e  story. If th e  eidolon  w ere speaking in the dream, 
H elen w ould actually not be a liar, and her behaviour w ould n ot offer th e  p oet any room  for 
ju d gem en t, g iven  that her departure is ju stified  by her w illingn ess to  obey A phrodite’s orders. 
C olluthus’ hum our again, see Combellack 1971, 49.
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in Lucian Dear. lud. 15.1-4: KOCTieiSav dcpiKiq eic; riqv AaK£5ai|jova, 6\|)£Taf as iq 'EXevri. 

TOUVTEi;0£v 5£ eviov av e’fr] to  spyov, oticoc; £pac0T^a£Ta{ oou K ai dKoXou0iia£i/^

To re tu rn  to the  use of opdcj, the  verb here continues to refer to  a passive 

viewing and is even m ore justified  as it designates perception: in fact th e  maids m ean 

“Can you not see [the tru th ], i.e. can you no t understand?”, and im m ediately justify  

her not-seeing w ith the  fact th a t her eyes are shut by tears, thus preventing her from  

seeing reality (or w hat they th ink th a t is). The verb is used to  signify the act of “not 

seeing” som ething, or ra th e r “failing to  see som ething” also at 381, w here Hermione 

wakes up after a dream  in which she has seen Helen bu t fails to  see her: again, she 

fails to see a false reality. In both cases th e  girl is presented  as not seeing reality (oux 

opdgc;, oux opocooa) bu t is, in fact, seeing it.

The am biguity of H erm ione’s vision is also announced also by the  words 

chosen by Colluthus to describe her dream  directly before this scene, at 371-2 iq pEv 

d A r]T £ u o u o a  SoXocppoauvr^aiv o v £ ip c o v  p r |T £ p a  T raT ita ivE iv  ooiaato, “w andering 

am ongst the  trickeries of dream s, she thought she was seeing her m other.” Readers 

should also rem em ber w hat the  poet had previously said about dream s, at 318-23:^^

5e [...] 5o;d<; 5e nuAaq oveipcov,
Tiqv pev dAr|6e{r|(; -  Kepdcov d:ieAdii7ieT0 k o o ^oc; -  
^ 0 e v  dvaGptpoKouai 0£d)v vr|]aeptee<; ojacpai, 
rfiv 5s 5oXo(ppoovvr]i;, k s v s u ) v  Opsnrsipav oveipoov.

And night [...] opened the two gates of dreams: the one of the truth -  it gleamed with 
the sheen of horns -  where the divine oracles sprang up, infallible; the other, the gate 
of illusion, feeder of vain dreams.

Deceitful dream s are in both  instances described w ith the  w ord 5oXocppoauvr|: we can 

be in no doubt about the  falseness of w hat H ermione has seen in her dream s; they are 

also described as “fruitless” or “vain” ( keveoc; 323),”  i.e. devoid of the  dAr|9eia th a t 

m arks tru e  dream s, those of unm istaken oracles. Therefore, ju s t as she had not 

believed w hat her maids had previously told her about her m other’s disappearance, 

Herm ione now disbelieves her dream  and realises th a t Helen has not retu rned ; thus 

im m ediately she acts on it and sends a message to her father in Crete.

” Paschalis 2008,138.
For the epic models of the scene see James 1981,140-2.

” The adjective often refers to unfounded eAnfSec; (Simon. 5.16), (po^oi (Eur. S u p p l .  548).
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Ironically the  tru th  is seen by a little girl: her rejection of illusion is much 

m ore powerful as she m anages to see reality despite her young age, her distress and 

especially the  fact th a t she has not actually seen Helen w ith her own eyes, but she 

simply feels w hat is true. Hermione proves here th a t eyes are not even necessary to 

see w hat is real.

H erm ione’s anguish rem inds us of rape scenes as in h.Dem. 20-1, w here 

Persephone is lam enting and crying w hen abducted. The girl’s behaviour also 

represents an in teresting  inversion of the traditional role of m other-looking-for-child 

(as, again, in h.Dem. 40 and Claud. Rapt): in Colluthus, it is the child who is searching 

for her mother.^®

Finally, let us consider how Herm ione’s anguish is viewed by the maids. 

Among the contexts in which heroes can become the  object of o ther characters’ gaze, 

Hawley included madness.^’ H ermione is not suffering physical pain, bu t her distress 

is clear from  her abundant crying and her gestures (she throw s away her veil at 328). 

Her behaviour is sim ilar to th a t of Sophocles’ Oedipus, who questions him self and 

ultim ately deprives him self of his eyes, as they have failed to judge the tru th . 

Hermione therefore fulfils the requirem ents to be looked at by o ther characters.

na7TTaivoo“  implies affective connotations, its m eaning being “to throw  fearful looks 

everyw here” or “to look for som ething th rough  th e  eyes w ith fear”. In Homer, the 

verb is used to describe a glance of te rro r,^  as in Od. 12.232-3, w here Odysseus tires his 

eyes while throw ing glances of fear everyw here to spot Scylla. Prier explains tha t the 

direction of the viewing implied by this verb works from  the inside out, as the te rro r 

glance originates from the  v6o<;, and is like the  darting sight of an eagle searching in 

all directions for a prey w ith its eyes, as M enelaus’ look in II. 17.674-78. Thus the 

viewing expressed by TiaTtTaivoo is bi-directional as, on the  one hand, th e  viewer is 

darting glances out in all directions and, on the o ther hand, the  glance itself comes 

from his mind and is a resu lt of his perception of the object viewed.

See more on this in Chapter 4.
Hawley 1998, 86-93. More on this below.
Traditionally restricted to epic, this is a Homeric verb of popular origin (Prevot 1935, 257). 

“ Prier 1989, 26-7.
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Colluthus uses the verb with this specific meaning in three“  of the five 

occurrences. In particular, the verb is used in a passage in conjunction with the only 

two occurrences of S o k e u o o  (263-5) about Helen:

TtoAAdKi 5’ dyAaiTioiv euyAiivoioi Tipooa)7i(jjv 
TtaTitai'veiv eSoKSue t o v  iqiaepiSoov |3aaiAfja- 
a X X '  oux iiiiepiScov 6aAept]v eSoKeusv oncopriv.

And more than once she searched with her eyes his beautiful face and bright eyes, to 
see the king of vine. But she did not manage to spot any swollen fruit of the vine.

We can detect a certain fear in Helen while she attem pts to recognize the stranger and 

for a moment she fears she is actually staring at Dionysus. The multi-direction 

element of her looking is expressed by TToXAdKi at 263, which reflects Ttdvtoae and 

ndvzx] of the above-mentioned Homeric passage.

A o k e u o o  means “to spy” and designates the action of focussing on one thing 

only (opposite to TTaTrTaivco, which indicates the darting gaze in all directions), 

however with a passive connotation due to its derivation from Sexojiai, “to receive”.“ 

It is used in Homer about heroes who watch their prey with the intention of killing,®  ̂

and thus implies a brutal force that comes from within the viewer but is directed 

outwards^^ The focus of this intense gaze seems to be in Homer the key to success and 

this element may be the link with the meaning of “to keep one’s gaze fixed on 

something”, considered by Prevot exceptional, as in //, 23.325, where Nestor advises 

his son to watch closely the man in the lead if he wants to win a horse race.®  ̂

Colluthus may be playing on the ambivalence of meaning of this verb in his time, first 

emphasizing Helen’s search for hints, and then the negative result of her search. See 

also AP 5.253 by Irenaeus Referendarius, a contemporary of Colluthus: xmxe ni5ov, 

XpuaiAAa, kcxto) veuouua 5 o k £U£i <;, “why do you bend your head down and stare at the 

ground, Chrysilla”.

At 359, Hermione lengthily scans the trees and woods in fear in search o f her mother; at 372, 
Hermione, in fear, thinks that she sees her mother in her dreams (a deceitful environm ent, as 
discussed).

“ Prevot 1935, 253-4.
For instance, II. 8.340 and 13.545-6.

“ P r ier l9 8 9 ,37.
“  In Od. 5.571-5 Odysseus, following Calypso’s advice to keep the Bear constellation on his left hand- 

side in order to successfully cross the sea, cannot sleep and closely watches the Bear, that is, in its 
turn, casting on Orion, pointing at a particular direction. The directions o f the gazes here form a 
field o f forces, the geom etric cosmos of Frier 1989, 38. See also AP 5.253 by Irenaeus Referendarius, 
a contemporary of Colluthus: rinrs TieSov, XpuoiAAa, Kdxw veuouoa SoKeueic;, “why do you bend 
your head down and stare at the ground, Chrysilla”.
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Finally, a few considerations are required  on two verbs th a t are used by Colluthus in 

an in teresting  way. ’OniTtEua) m eans “to look w ith prying eyes a t”: this viewing is 

curious, secret and dangerous:^^ an inner and active drive to  watch som ething secretly 

well expressed in II. 7.243, w here Hector w ants to face Ajax in open battle, not in a 

secret ambush: A.d0pri OTiiTiEuaaq, dXA.’ dpcpa56v. Curiosity is p resent in both 

occurrences in Colluthus: at 256 w here Helen looks curiously in front of the  thick 

doors, and in 261 she thinks she is seeing Eros.

AiaKpivoo is used by Colluthus exclusively as a technical verb always referring 

to the  selection process of the  goddesses’ beauty contest, and it is also only used in 

this context w ithin the  poem .“

3. Description of Characters’ Gestures and Appearance

In this section, I will be concerned w ith how Colluthus deals w ith ekphrastic features 

in the descriptions of his characters. I will begin w ith a brief sum m ary on how 

physical description is approached in the tradition, and then  evaluate how our poet 

exploits eye-catching content to  feed to his visual-obsessed public.

Detailed physical description is approached differently by genres and especially 

periods, w ith factors such as gender, and cultural and social conventions playing an 

im portan t role in addressing the view er’s reaction tow ards the spectacle. A male or a 

female viewer may gaze and react differently depending on the social standards of the 

time, as well explained by Hawley, who focusses on the  ocular culture of the  fifth 

century  BC in particular.^’

In Homer, the  physical aspect of heroes is norm ally not described, Thersites 

being a rare  exception in II. 2.216-19.^° Homeric descriptions of heroes focus instead

In Od.  19.67 Odysseus peeps at women.
“ Lucian used the expression SiKaorqc; yevEoOai in Dial.  D e a r .  7.

Hawley 1998.
™ While putting on their armour, heroes may be described, “as if these external attributes partly 

define masculine heroism” (Hawley 1998, 94). Bodies of wounded, dying or dead heroes are also 
often described in the I l ia d ,  and in Helen’s teichoscopy (iL 3.161-242), a very visual episode in which 
Helen identifies heroes for Priam (Constantinidou 1994, 2) there are some vague references to the 
heroes’ size and height. Antenor, who describes Odysseus as TioAuprinq and fixing his gaze onto the 
ground, says that they did not mind his looks. Odysseus’ beautification by the hands of Athena in 
Od. 6.224-37, similar to his reunion with Penelope in book 23, where the hero also bathes (as Paris 
does in Colluthus) can probably be justified as a divine phenomenon through which a goddess 
enhances the hero’s physical appearance to make him more desirable for Nausicaa.
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on heroes’ virtue, kA.£oc;, prowess and courage by which they are recognized^' and 

th rough  which the ir repu ta tion  travels, by m eans of the  bards’ songs.

In fifth-century theatre , heroes are described and offered to the voyeuristic 

eye of viewers only in situations of pain (Heracles in Sophocles’ Trachiniai or 

Euripides’ Hippolitus), suicide on stage (like Euripides’ Alcestis and Sophocles’ Ajax), 

hum iliation (as Aeschylus’ Agamemnon, who first receives proskinesis by 

Clytem nestra and is la ter m urdered by her, and as the  sex-deprived m en in 

A ristophanes’ Lysistrata), illness or madness (Aeschylus’ Orestes in the  Eumenides and 

Sophocles’ Oedipus), and finally in scenes of disguise (Aristophanes’ Agathon in the 

Thesmophoriazusai)/^ Corpses and wounded bodies are trea ted  w ith particular in terest 

by tragedians (a legacy from  Homer): Heracles takes a long time to die in Trachiniai, 

thus offering a painful spectacle to  the  audience who is forced to watch. Often, 

w ounded bodies represen t the central elem ent of the  “looking”, as it happens in 

Euripides’ Phoenician Women, especially w hen the  gruesom e duel betw een Eteocles”  

and Polyneikes is graphically described in 1246-1481,^^ or w ith the description of the  

violent death  of Parthenopaeus in 1159-61, which has a m ore powerful im pact than  

o ther heroes’ deaths as he was young and beautiful.

Hawley”  explains tragedy’s in terest in displaying males in situations of 

w eakness through dram a’s reflection of th e  awareness of the many social groups in 

the  fifth century  BC. By presenting m asculinity th rea tened  by alterations of the  mind, 

pain, and sexual hum iliation, thea tre  aims in fact at highlighting m asculinity as the 

force th a t wins th rough  all these challenges. Spectators are forced to question and 

realise the  differences betw een weak fem ininity and superior masculinity,^^ and to ask 

them selves w hether gender is simply a m atte r of external attributes, cpuaic; or voiioc;.

Segal 1995 in particular analyses how kA eoc; is used (sometimes ironically) as an identification and 
recognition criterion in the Odyssey, and how heroes achieve (and indeed may lose) this vital 
attribute. Here, as well, intellectual skills only are instrumental to build kA eoc;: so Odysseus and 
Penelope excel equally in 56Aoi and (see especially, 208-10), and, in particular, Odysseus’ 
guile is ironically enormous when compared to his actual size beside the Cyclops {Od. 9.513-16). 
Strength and valour in battle become futile for Odysseus, who needs a value that goes beyond the 
dpETî  in the battlefield of the Iliad.
Hawley 1998, 86-93.

” Visuality plays an important role in this drama, as is well explained by Cairns 2005, 133, who 
highlights how the terrible look in Eteocles’ eyes (Seivov oppa) graphically transmits his rage 
towards his brother, who, in turn, demonstrates his lack of respect for him by looking away. 
Discussed in Hawley 1998, 95-6; see also Craik 1988, 95.
Hawley 1998, 94-5.
Hawley 1998, 92 also explains how (strong) masculinity can be “created” by female characters (as 
Clytemnestra) only through inner qualities, while (weak) femininity can be achieved by male 
characters by simply wearing feminine clothes (as Pentheus in Euripides’ Bacchae).
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The lack of physical description in Homer and in classical dram a contrasts 

w ith  the  abundance of details spent on protagonists of la ter literature. In the  novel, a 

full description of the  beautiful young lovers is norm ally provided on the occasion of 

th e ir  first m eeting, w hen visual in teraction plays an im portan t role, as we will see 

below. In late antique epic, descriptions of characters are equally rich: Claudian, in 

Rapt. 2.36-55, describes Proserpina’s physical beauty and attire  (“her outfit was 

gathered  toge ther and clasped w ith a rounded gem stone”, 40),^’ and closes the 

detailed po rtra it w ith tali luxuriat cultu (55), “such was the elegant a ttire  she presented 

herself in”. John Malalas in the  sixth century  AD describes the Homeric heroes at 

length  in Chron. 5.13-40.

Furtherm ore, while in tragedy males w ere to  avoid the  fem ale’s erotic gaze,^® 

as the  Hippolytus Kalyptomenos in Euripides, in the  novel and in late literature  the 

opposite happens: for instance, in Longus bodies are described and erotically gazed at 

by both  Daphnis and Chloe (Daph. 1.13,15-16, 24).

As seen in Chapter 2 about A phrodite’s to ilette, Colluthus devotes particular a tten tion  

to the  description of his characters’ appearance, both the ir physical elem ents (hair, 

eyes) and o ther elem ents such as the ir a ttire , m ovem ents and gesticulation. In this 

section, I will analyse how Colluthus deals w ith ekphrastic features: by this I refer to 

his descriptions, since the  epyllion does not contain an ekphrasis per se, i.e. an 

individual description of an artw ork or any o ther external character or event, 

displayed in the shape of a digression. For th is purpose, it is useful to recall Eisner’s 

differentiation of the  definitions of ekphrasis;^’ here, I m ean by ekphrasis the vivid 

description of any visual phenom enon.

One m ore specification is necessary about the nature itself of descriptions, 

which, being representations of an object or phenom enon th rough  the eyes of the 

narra to r, necessarily come as im pressions of an indirect source: the  viewer sees a 

landscape, for instance, and describes it to the  reader. T ruth is already filtered by one 

pair of eyes, and inevitably has become im pression before we hear about it. The 

subjective perception of the  v iew er/n arra to r plays an im portan t role here, and one 

may say th a t all ekphraseis are also evaluations. Some of the  descriptions included in

”  claudian also describes the goddesses in detail in 2.11-35.
Hawley 1998, 90, and also see above.

”  Eisner 2007, 20.
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th e  Abduction o f  Helen, voiced by the  poet (or o ther characters), have a stronger ethical 

connotation and therefore may be closer to evaluations ra th e r than  to  ekphrastic 

descriptions. A judgem ent of Colluthus is detectable, for instance, in Auaiiapic; (194), 

“ill-fated Paris”: here, the line betw een how Paris is described and how Paris is 

presented  (a positive or negative light) by the  au thor is thin. While being aware of this 

duplicity 1 have considered in th is section all descriptions, including those th a t imply 

an opinion o f the  poet or of o ther characters.

Fusillo“  deals w ith ekphrasis as a description of an artw ork only, and 

distinguishes betw een ekphraseis of a digressive type th a t are not related  to the  main 

storyline and th a t favour everyday life scenes, such as Achilles’ shield in the Iliad 

(18.578-608), and ekphraseis th a t imply a connection w ith the  subject of the  plot, 

which is the  p referred  type in Hellenism w ith Apollonius, Moschus and then  Virgil. In 

Catullus 64, for instance, the love of Ariadne and Theseus is in tertw ined  w ith th a t of 

Thetis and Peleus, protagonists of th e  carm en. Xenophon of Ephesos, in his 

description of the Babylonian canopy (Ephes. 1.12), follows Apollonius and the nuptial 

quilt described in Catullus, and Achilles Tatius’ model is Moschus’ ekphrasis of 

Europa’s flower basket (£ur. 37-62). On the o ther hand, Heliodorus follows the 

Homeric model, building his ekphraseis as separate digressions of aesthetic nature 

(like in his description of the buckle w orn by Theagenes in Aeth. 3.3. during the 

Delphic procession and Charickleia’s b reast band in 3.4). He exploits th e  potential of 

the  feature less than  the  o ther novelists, but makes the crucial difference of only 

describing objects th a t are crucial to th e  plot.

Colluthus describes w ith at least one w ord m ost of the characters th a t appear in the 

epyllion; for instance, th e  physical appearance of all the  gods attending  the wedding 

of Thetis and Peleus is described as they  arrive: Apollo’s hair is buffeted by the wind 

(25-6), Persuasion carries a bridal w reath  and Eros’ quiver (30-l), and Ares is 

p resented  w ithout his helm et, his breast-p late and his sword (36-8). In th e  Abduction, 

descriptions are not always ju s t an illustration of the  characters’ appearance, but 

often reveal th e ir em otional state, as it happens w ith Eris, whose frustration  is 

expressed th rough  her w andering in search of a way to d isrupt the  divine banquet 

(45), her rage by her jum ping  up and down in her chair (47), her evil intentions by her

“  Fusillo 1989, 88-90.
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throwing the apple into the banquet whirUng her hand (62-3). Hera, at the start of the 

judgm ent scene, rises up in astonishment (65), and the complete desperation of 

Hermione is expressed vividly through her gesticulation, language and behaviour; she 

casts her veil away (328)®̂  and cries, in fact, for the whole episode (over twenty words 

related to crying and sorrow in 328-88). Gesticulation and body language are used to 

make the inner emotions of the characters visible to the readers,®^ as facial 

expression, especially of the eyes, is often used in Homer to substitute or to add 

colour to acts or w o r d s . T h i s  form of ekphrasis acquires a pictorial value as it 

enhances the emotive status of the characters and brings it out for everyone to see, 

almost as if the readers were looking at a painting or at a sculpture.

Colluthus’ most detailed descriptions focus on the two key roles in the epyllion: Paris 

and Aphrodite. Interestingly, Helen’s body is not directly described except for a 

couple of remarks made by Paris, in which he refers to her as the prize of the contest 

(irepiKAiiiaTov, epwv dvrd^iov epyoov, vuii<pr]v ijaepoeaaav, “a worthy recompense of 

my labours, a glorious and desirable wife,” 294-5). The fact that Aphrodite deserves a 

description reinforces the impression that her role within the plot is primary, and 

that her power is fiercer than Helen’s beauty.

Paris is the character to whom the poet dedicates more descriptions. In the 

next section I focus on Paris’ description from an ekphrastic perspective as a case 

study, since his persona is described in vivid and different ways at various stages and 

since it is possible to identify a progression in his appearance reaching a climax to a 

beyond- divine status.

a. Paris’ visual Evolution

In the previous chapter I have argued that Paris’ bucolic identity, built on literary 

models, is used by Colluthus as a means to lead his readers’ expectations, rather than 

as an arrival point. Here, I discuss Paris’s characterization from a visual point of view, 

analyzing how his evolution across roles is presented through ekphrastic 

descriptions.

In Claud. Rapt. 3.149-50 Ceres tears her cloak to  p ieces and th en  her hair.
Cairns 2005 explores th e  inner em otion s- especially  in relation  to  characters’ social status, ro le and 
npt^ -tran sm itted  by th e  acts o f  looking straight at som ebody and look ing away from  som ebody. 
C onstantinidou 1994 ,1 -4  and 7-9 exam ines a few  H om eric form ulaic expressions in w hich  th e  eyes 
o f  heroes are com pared to  fire and express anger or frenzy boiling inside them .
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We have seen how the first impression of Paris that the poet creates in his 

readers is that of an ignorant shepherd, someone who has inappropriately been put in 

charge of judging the immortals. His pastoral attire includes a goat’s skin and a crook 

(108-10).®'* Next, Colluthus describes Paris’ love of music and singing, and how he 

neglects his duties to play his pipe (112-3, 104-5, 123-6). Music is the first feature to 

introduce a new element to the first impression Paris had made, and the description 

of the effects of his music on the animal world contributes to slightly change the 

reader’s opinion (117-21);

ou Kuvec; wpuovTO xa l ou liUKi^oaTO raupoc;, 
pouvri 5’ i^veiioeaaa, Pofjc; dSiSaKTOc; eouoa,
’iSaicov opecov dvriBpooc; ’lax^v ’Hxco. 
raupoi 5e xAoepfjc; KeKOpriorec; ui|^69i noir|<;,
KeKA.iii^oi Papuyouvov en’ ioxiov euvd^ovTO.

No d og  barked , nor a b u ll b ellow ed : o n ly  Echo, u nab le to  speak, resou n d ed  back w ith  
th e  w in d  from  th e  h ills  o f  Ida, and th e  b u lls laid d ow n , rep le te , o n  th e  green  grass, and  
rested  th e ir  lazy  h a u n ch es.

Suddenly, we no longer see an ignorant herdsman, but a pipe-playing shepherd who 

honors Pan with his music in an idyllic scenario. Colluthus exploits the visual impact 

that Paris’ movements and gesticulation can have on readers. The physicality of 

characters’ behaviour creates an all-round scene, in which they move in three 

dimensions. The reader, who becomes almost a viewer,®^ is forced to imagine Paris 

playing his pipe, moving in a bucolic landscape. Language of poetry and visual 

language of art (sculpture but also painting) work together to create a picturesque 

image for the readers. Colluthus may have known (or known of) certain artworks in 

which Paris was pictured playing a lyre (Table C),*® as in Fig. A, where he is 

surrounded by five goats, testifying to his pastoral role. In Fig. B Paris holds a lyre on a 

rocky outcrop, a sort of natural throne: could this have inspired the image of Paris 

oloiroAoiaiv ecpsopiocovta Boookok; of the proem (15)?

In one o f the Abduction's main models, the Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite (84-90), the object of 
Anchises’ gaze is Aphrodite, whose appearance is described as a Gaupa iSsoGai, a visual 
phenom enon that causes am azem ent in the viewer.
Goldhill 2007, 3, Agosti 2006b, 352-3.

“  LIMC s.v. Paris no. 13 (p. 107), 20 (p. 109), 30 and 34 (p. I l l ) ,  34b, 35 and 36 (p. 112), 38 and 39 (p. 
113), all dated between 550 and 440 BC.
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Table C

Fig. A - Kylix in Attic red figures from 490 Fig. B - Hydria from circa 500 BC. British Museum, 
BC from Makron. Antikenmuseen, Berlin. London, 3E 445.

Paris’ crook also often appears in his iconography,*^ as in a sarcophagus re lie f from 

the th ird  century AD,** where he is portrayed seated on a rock holding his usual stick.

Paris the shepherd is portrayed as an easily scared boy: as he sees Hermes, he 

jumps up in fear and avoids the look o f the gods (123-4, 127). Averting the gaze can 

convey a feeling o f fear, and, when the viewer is looking away from  a god, a sense o f 

respect due to a wide gap in status. In tragedy, female erotic gaze was to be avoided 

by males, as this could threaten the ir masculinity, as in Christ. AP  2.219-20, where 

Paris tries to avoid the look o f tearful Oenone: eixe 5’ oticotiiiv TiAa^oiaevriv erepcooe 

5uaiiiepo(;.

When Zeus instructs Hermes about the task to be assigned to Paris, he describes him 

in quite a d ifferent way: TiaiSa ndpiv npidjaoio (72). A confirm ation o f the shepherd’s 

young age is given by Koupi^cov ... ndpic; (104). Paris h im self also states that Priam is 

his father in his in troductory speech to Helen (285), where he also outlines his lineage 

claim ing direct descent from  Zeus, since he descends from Dardanus who, in  turn , was 

the son o f Zeus (286), and tha t the walls o f his fatherland were b u ilt by Poseidon and 

Apollo (289-90). We are then ind irectly  inform ed o f Paris’ status in 142, where Athena 

says (paoi oe K0ipav££iv xa'i Tpcoiov aatu (puAdoosiv: this is the firs t instance where

LIMC s.v. Paris: no. 39 (p. 113), 40 (p. 114), 46 (p. 116), 50 (p. 117), 52a (p. 118), all dated between 440
BC and 325 BC.
LIMC s.v. Paris no. 82b (p. 124), today at the Louvre, Paris.
Cairns 2005,134.
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Paris is introduced as a king and no longer as a shepherd (although the goddess is 

reporting  second-hand inform ation). His transform ation has begun. Paris’ status is 

then  unquestionably confirm ed by Hera who, first calls him a ^aoiAeuc; (150), and then 

goes on to outline the  duties of a Koipavoc; (l5 l), the category in which she sees Paris. 

But it is then  Paris him self who, in his speech (280-304)’° to Helen upon his arrival to 

her house, confirms, am ong o ther th ings,’  ̂ his status: he is a prince (dpiateutov) and 

pursues the deeds of his race (epcpuAia ndvTa Siookw 284).

Paris’ new role is dem anding and places him  in a similar league as Zeus, as he becomes 

dispenser of Bepic;, a concern tha t traditionally  had always belonged to Zeus.'^^ This 

new role had been anticipated in the proem , w here the Nymphs w ere asked by the 

poet to reveal the plans of th e  shepherd-judge (5) and the occasion for a shepherd to 

judge im m ortals ( l l ) ,  and it had also been established earlier by Zeus: 5iaKpiv£iv 5e 

Bedcov k£kAeo (74-5). Paris, ignorant of rhetoric, is now expected to judge the 

goddesses’ words (their prom ises are purely verbal, with the  exception of Aphrodite). 

We will see later how the prince sings to Helen his song of seduction, m odelled on 

A phrodite’s speech.

His full transition  into the new role of judge is m arked by H erm es’ speech, 

w here Paris is told to leave his milking pail and his flocks (128) to becom e a judge: 

Seupo 0e|aioreuo£ia(; ETioupavinoi SiKd^cov 5eupo Siaxpivcjv (129-30). From now on, 

Paris no longer fears the gods as he tries to judge the goddesses’ beauty (5iaKpiv£iv 

Tteiptiaaro 133). His new role of justice  adm inistrator is reinforced by the  technical 

verb SiaKpivo), which is used th ree  tim es in reference to Paris:”  at 74 (where Zeus told 

Hermes to  order Paris to judge), and a t 130 and 133, making SxKr] clearly Paris’ 

business, as anticipated in th e  proem  by nc; 5e 5iKaoJioAir| (12), re iterated  by Smric; 

TipoTrdpoi0£v (137), and especially by Paris’ self-identification at 291-3:

au rap  eyto, ^aaiA sia, SiKacmoAoc; e ip i Bedcov 
KOI ydp (XKrixeiJevtiaiv eTioupavi'jiai SiKa^wv 
KuTipiSoc; dyA aiqv koi enqpaTov rjveaa [aopcpt^v

The scene will be analyzed as a whole in the last part o f this chapter. Here, I will focus only on how 
Paris introduces himself.
The elem ents he covers in his presentation are the traditional ones o f Homeric heroes: his lineage, 
his ancestors, his descent from Zeus, and his achievem ents.
See Ch. 2 n. 38.
The verb occurs 6 times in the epyllion, always about the beauty contest: at 76 referred to “the one 
who is chosen”, at 87 beauty o f  face is Aphrodite’s judge, at 148 about Paris’ choice in Hera’s 
speech.
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And I, queen, am judge to the goddesses: for I judged amongst the irritated heavenly
goddesses, and I chose the beauty of Cypris and her charming shape.

We find Paris again at 167, after he has accom plished his judging duties. Naively 

m esm erized by th e  sight of Aphrodite’s bare chest, he rushes to  hand over to her the  

prize of beauty (o u jto o  jjuGoc; eAriyev, 6  S’dyAocov coTcocae piqAov 167). This passage is 

strikingly sim ilar to  Claudian’s Rapt. 1.117 vix ea fatus erat, iam m ntius astra tenebat, 

w here M ercury hurries to  carry the message from  Pluto to  Jupiter. Once again, this is 

an elem ent th a t may prove Colluthus’ knowledge of Claudian’s works and of Latin.

As simple and perhaps shallow as it may seem, Paris’ choice makes perfect 

sense given th a t his criterion is ju s t to  favor w hat looks best to him, so, again, the 

visual im pact. The two rivals of Aphrodite, on closer inspection, do not seem to come 

rem otely close to the  goddess’ sex appeal. At her arrival to the w edding of Thetis and 

Peleus, A thena is helm etless (32), and reluctantly  attends the  cerem ony, being 

un taugh t of m arriage (33): we may imagine her as slightly unfriendly, certainly the 

un-flirtatious type, if she usually wears a helm et. M oreover, A phrodite shares in her 

invective a few unflattering  details on Athena, accused of covering her body in bronze 

garm ents (184), and of avoiding love to pursue instead the  works of Ares (185). What 

can possibly be less attractive, in the  eyes of Paris (but also in those of an audience), 

than  a woman who does not w ant to be one? Beside topless A phrodite, b reast-p lated  

A thena simply does not stand a chance.

Colluthus does not share any details about Hera’s appearance, including w hen 

the  tim e comes for the th ree  goddesses to  make the most o f th e ir looks (81): nothing 

is said about A thena and Hera, while A phrodite’s coquetry is described at length as 

she styles her hair. Finally, w hen it is tim e to convince Paris, A thena and Hera rely 

only on th e ir verbal promises, while A phrodite, topless, teases him  w ith the prom ise 

of an equally beautiful spouse, her own sister, who will give him  w hat he now can only 

desire.

Paris’ role as a ju s t judge reaches a paradoxical climax in the  final portrait th a t 

Colluthus gives us of him: Helen, in H erm ione’s dream, defines him  6 dTiaTTiA.io(; dvnp 

(380), and Hermione nc; dviqp dGejJianoc; (385). The initial description of Paris as 

GepiaTOTioAoc; and 5iKaaTi6A.O(; is com pletely reversed as we now find a deceitful and 

lawless man. ’A7tatiiA,ioc; and dGeiivanoc; m ark a definite change in Paris’ status to the 

extrem e opposite of the SiKr] of which he was earlier a m inister. Colluthus began
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Paris’ description as a naive shepherd, w ho knew nothing, and yet was put in charge 

of judging  the  goddesses; he progressed to the  role of judge, com pleting his task; 

finally, the  circle is closed w hen Paris is perceived (by Helen and her daughter) as a 

m an who has or knows no law, but instead as someone who has cheated them .

Zeus describes Paris as tov dyAaov ii(3riTfipa (7l), anticipating ano ther aspect of the 

image th a t readers should perceive of the  character, and tha t will become more 

striking after th e  beauty contest: his beauty. To create this image, the  poet uses the 

picturesque description of his bath  (231-5), which contrasts strongly w ith the 

previous description of Paris as a shepherd  am ong his flocks, w ith a goat’s skin 

hanging down his th igh (108-9). As he approaches the tim e of his m eeting w ith Helen, 

Paris prepares and beautifies him self by bathing in the river:

aurap 6 xioveoio Aoeoactpevoc; 7ioTa]ioio 
coxero cpeiSofievoioiv kn ixveoiv epeiSojv, 
pq TioSec; ipepoevTEc; unoxpaivoivTO Koviric;, 
ptq TiAoKdpcjjv Kuverjoiv eTiiPpiaavTec; eSeipac; 
o^utepov oneuSovToc; dvaoreAAoiev dfjrai.

And he bathed himself in the snowy river, he came out leaning his foot with careful 
steps, minding that his charming feet are not soiled with sand, and that the winds, 
blowing heavily on his helmet, do not unravel the curls of his hair, if he walks too fast.

Before his m eeting w ith Nausicaa, Odysseus also washes him self in a river, and Athena 

enhances his beauty (Od. 6.223-35). In Paris’ case, there  is no divine intervention, 

although the  process can probably be considered part of A phrodite’s plan. The care he 

takes in com ing out of the w aters m inding th a t his feet do not get soiled, and tha t his 

curly hair does not become messy if he rushes out, seems unexpected if we recall the 

speed at w hich he earlier handed the prize over to Helen, and he put out to sea, eager 

to claim his bride (193-200). Paris’ beautification by the  hands of Aphrodite brings to 

m ind of course Anchises’ divine looks in h.Aphr.: he is Ssjiat; d0avdto iciv  eoiKcoc; at 55 

and fipooa 0£d)v ano xdAAoc; e x o v m  at 77.

Hairstyles rep resen t a descriptive feature to which Colluthus pays particular 

a tten tionas seen in the previous chap ter about A phrodite. The description of his 

charac ters’ hairdo makes them  recognizable for the  readers and builds a visual 

identity  th a t, again, contributes to the  vividness of the  characters. Colluthus focusses
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his descriptive attention on the head of his characters,’̂  also often describing their 

headgear’  ̂and the movements of their face, such as their smiles.’^

Paris’ plan does not come as a surprise: as the goddesses beautified themselves 

earlier in the poem, so does he, investing in his grooming to make an impact. Baths 

seem to be a crucial fascination weapon especially in the novel: in Longus 1.13, 

Daphnis’ bath seems miraculous in Chloe’s eyes: on  5e Tiporepov autfj xaAoc; 

eSoKEi, TO A,ouTp6v evopi^g roi; kccAAouc; am ov, “she thought that since he hadn’t 

seemed beautiful to her before, the bathing must be the cause of his beauty”,’  ̂ so 

much so that she becomes almost addicted to watching him bathing again (on  

Adcpviv £Ti£0up£i Xou6|i£vov i5£a0ai jidAiv).’®

The makeover of Colluthus’ Paris is successful: at 250-3 he appears handsome 

enough to challenge Dionysus,” and dYocAAopEvoq (250) puts him in the same league 

of Aphrodite’s beauty (dYaAAopEvriv ’AcppoSirriv 16) and Hera ("Hpri pev TtapdKoiTK; 

dycxAAopsvri euvfj 53). The same word is used by Aphrodite when she mocks the manly 

Athena-like women, who exult in glorious wars, KuSaAipoiaiv dYOtAAopevai noAepoiai 

(18): the phrase mirrors that which is used in reference to Paris: Geansainaiv 

dyaAA6p£V0(; xapit£aaiv (250). The other expression used by the poet to describe 

Paris’ facial beauty, ETi'dyAairiai TipoacoTicav (253), reoccurs at 263, when Helen is 

scrutinizing Paris’ face trying to understand if it is Eros or not.

We have seen in Chapter 2 how facial beauty is established by Aphrodite as the 

key to success: the fact that now Paris also has a beautiful face makes him a winner, 

too. In fact, he is so good looking as to be considered superior in beauty to Dionysus 

by the poet himself, and to be mistaken for Eros by Helen. Moreover, Aphrodite’s 

statement at 172 dyAairiv gcpiAriaa, Kai dyAair) |i£ Sicokei implies that if beauty follows 

her as the winner, beauty also follows him as the winner. In fact, Paris has won a prize 

(Helen), just like Aphrodite who has won the beauty contest, so it seems logical that

Paschalis 2008,144.
Helmetless Athena (32), and Ares (36); Hermione wears a veil (328), as Cassandra (39l).
Ares arrives to Peleus and Thetis’ wedding sm iling (39); Athena (137) and Aphrodite (159) smile 
during the contest.

”  Transl. C. Gill. Chloe also blames his pipe as the reason she finds him so attractive. The m otif 
reoccurs at 1.22 and 32.
Chloe embraces voyeurism: eiieioe 5e aurov Kai AouoaoBai JidAiv Kai Aou6}ievov ei5e Kai ISouoa 
fji})aTO Kai dT:fiA.0e ndAiv enaiveoaaa, Kai 6 ETiaivoc; r|v epcoToq dpxn. “she also persuaded him to 
have another bath; and as he bathed, she watched him, and after watching she touched him; then  
she went away, thinking again how handsome he was. And that thought was the beginning of 
love.” The process o f  falling in love starts from eyesight, moves on to touch, then on to the mind.

”  See Chapter 4.
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the goddess’ power and beauty extend to him too. Just as Aphrodite won, thanks to 

her facial beauty, so Paris wins, in virtue of the same quality. In the reader’s eyes, the 

initial image of an ignorant shepherd has now been fully replaced by that of a 

beautiful prince, whose looks are comparable to those of the gods; Colluthus could not 

have paid a higher compliment to Paris.

By beautifying himself, Paris invests on impressing Helen, an act that may 

seem unnecessary, as she will be his regardless of his looks or any other circumstance: 

destiny has already been w ritten by Aphrodite, and things can only go one way as the 

goddess’ will becomes reality. Paris should therefore walk into Helen’s house as a 

confident man ready to collect his bride, but, instead, he is unsure about the outcome 

of the events, and he prepares for the gallant meeting as if its positive ending 

depended somehow on his effort, rather than on Aphrodite’s role. It is not simply the 

word of a goddess that Paris does not seem to fully trust, but also her honesty and 

fairness. Lucian, in Dear. lud. 16 had highlighted this lack of trust in the dialogue 

between an almost pedantic Paris and Aphrodite, where the prince made sure to put 

things in black and white before committing himself to crowning the goddess as the 

winner:

n A P II AeSoiKa latq jaou diaeAtiaiqc; p e ta  tiqv Kpioiv.
AOPOAITH BouAei ouv £TiO|i6oopai; 
nA PIZ  Mr|5apd)(;, otAA’ unooxou ndAiv.
A<I)POAITH 'Ymoxvouiaai 5r] ooi tiqv 'EA^r|v Ttapa5o)aeiv 
YuvaiKa, xai otKoAouGT^oeiv ys aoi auri^v xai 
dcpi^eaSai Ttap’ upaq ei(; tiqv ’'lA iov koI auriq 
TrapEooiiai Kai ouiaTipd^co td  Trdvia. 
nAPIZ Kal Tov ’'Epcora Kai rov "Ipspov xa l tdq Xdpirac;
AOPOAITH ©dppei, Kai tov n 6 0 o v  Kai tov 'Y i i^ a io v  e n  
Tipoq toutok; TtapaAiii|;oiJai.
TIAPIZ OuKoiJv £Til TOUTOii; SiSooiii to lifjAov enl toutoic; A dpPave

Paris: I fear you may forget about me after the verdict.
Aphrodite: Do you want me to take an oath then?
Paris: Not at all; but promise once again.
Aphrodite: I promise to give you Helen as your wife, and that she will follow you and 
come to your people in Troy; and I myself will be there and will arrange the whole 
thing.
Paris: And shall you bring Love and Desire and the Graces?
Aphrodite: Do not fear: beside them, I shall bring Desire and Wedlock as well.
Paris: Then on these conditions I give you the apple: take it on these conditions.

The impression on the reader is that what matters is visual impact: as the goddesses 

do anything they can to make themselves look their best, so does Paris, hoping to be
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chosen. Before each of these characters faces a crucial competition, they spend some 

time focussing on enhancing their hairstyle in particular, above other features of 

their appearance: Aphrodite wants to be chosen by Paris, Paris wants to be chosen by 

Helen, and Apollo also wants to shine at the wedding among the other gods. They all 

invest energies in one asset in particular: their hair. They could have spent some more 

time improving the appearance of their clothes, for instance; Paris may have been 

concerned about knocking on Helen’s door with a goat’s skin hanging down his thigh, 

but he just worries about his hair and shoes. On the other hand. Aphrodite’s neglect of 

her own robe makes sense, as she probably had already planned to show her chest to 

the judge.

The beauty of the prince-shepherd is logically associated with desire: he has 

tioSec; i|aep6evr£(; (233), a feature that associates him with Helen, a vuiacpriv i|i£po£aaav 

(295). “̂  Paris himself is also actively desiring: iiaeipoov 5’ uti’ epcon Kai riv ouk eiSe 

SicoKoov, “prey to desire under the influence of love, and pursuing a woman whom he 

had never even seen” (193). Paris’ desire, then, is bidirectional: he desires and is 

desired; as we shall see later, the same applies to Helen, who almost instantly falls in 

love with the stranger. However, at 194 we meet Auanapic;. The prince is now 

presented as ill-fated, because his greed will lead to the war of Troy. Colluthus returns 

here to the Homeric portrait of Paris in ll. 3.39=13.769 Auanapi siSoc; apiazs 

yuvaijaavec; î nepoTrEurd, a’i0’ ocpsAec; ayovoq f  siievai aya^oq f  dnoXioOai, “Wretched 

Paris, beautiful to look at, crazy about women, beguiler! If only you had never been 

born, or died unmarried!” He also plays with 5uai|i£poc; (echoed by Colluthus in 

i]a£ipcov 193), a neologism by Apollonius (Arg .  3.961=4.4), which is adopted on many 

occasions by Nonnus, and by Christodorus A P  2.220 in his ekphrasis of Paris,̂ °̂  where 

it alludes to the unlucky loves of Paris. Nonnus, in Dion. 9.247, anticipates Ino’s 

conjugal misfortunes with the similar 5uoYa]ao(;.

This definition assumes an ethical connotation as Colluthus places it at the 

start of the scene in which the prince is preparing for his journey: he gathers his 

companions and then the ship is assembled. Various elements contribute to giving the 

reader the impression of the bad destiny ahead of this dKariiAioc; and d0£|i{ario(; man:

Only Paris and Helen are defined as desirable in the epyllion: Aphrodite, with her bare chest, for 
instance, is not defined in this way. although Paris’ decision is clearly based on his titillation from 
the daring sight. Similarly, in Xen. Mem.  3. the spectacle of the eraipa Theodote leaves her viewers 
titillated and unsatisfied, as explained by Goldhill 1998, 181-2, who studied the politics of visual 
erotic exchange in the dialogue.
Tissoni 2000a. 178.
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Phereclus, who cuts the oaks to build the ship, is dpxEKaKoio (197), and the ships are 

not planned nor blessed by Athena, patron of carpentry: vfjac; 5’ ouk  evor|a£ K ai ouk  

fi'axriaev ’A0Tivri (201). The journey to recover the desired object of desirable Paris thus 

begins with an ill destiny, and this is confirmed by the storm which Paris and his crew 

encounter shortly after they depart (206).^“

4. Visual power and its impact on the characters

Much has been w ritten about the importance of visuality in Greek culture,^”  from 

various points of view: as a means of establishing status and reputation^“  and social 

role,'°^ as a way of reading emotions hidden within,^“  and as an instrum ent to show 

off one’s education/®^ In the previous two parts of this chapter, 1 have argued that 

Colluthus uses visual terminology and ekphrastic features, such as the vivid 

descriptions of his characters, to enhance the graphic impact of his poem, and thus to 

allow his educated readers to become viewers of his story. In this section, I plan to 

focus on understanding the emotional and affective impact that the visual behaviour 

of characters has on the characters themselves and on readers.

Firstly, characters’ visual behaviour occupies a large portion of the body 

language described in the epyllion: they do a great deal of looking at each other 

(Helen and Paris) and at places (Paris’ journey towards Sparta), and they show off 

their appearance and looks (I refer here to the weight of characters’ description 

within the story; for instance, the parade of the gods arriving at Peleus and Thetis’ 

wedding).

Secondly, characters’ behaviour is on more than one occasion dictated by 

visual impact: thus Paris crowns Aphrodite as the winner since the sight of her nudity 

has had a more powerful impact on him than listening to Hera and Athena’s 

speeches^™; the same can be said of Helen, who, mesmerized by Paris’ beauty upon his

This phenom enon will be discussed later in this chapter. 
Hawley 1998, 93-96, Goldhill 1996.
Cairns 2005,126.
Goldhill 1998.
Constantinidou 1994, Prier 1989, Eisner 2007.
Goldhill 2007,18-19.
Harries 2006, 542.
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arrival to her house, does not take long to decide to leave with him.'®’ Characters act 

based on what they see only, and no other criterion seems to play a role in their 

actions: Aphrodite sees (visual act) and wants the apple (for it represents a symbol of 

her superiority over the other goddesses) and this is what drives her to invest time in 

her toilette (enhancing what is visible; visual act) in order to impress (visual act) the 

judge and thus to win; Hermione does not see her mother, nor does she see the tru th  

in what the maids tell her, and thus she informs Menelaus. In none of the scenes I 

have just mentioned does logic or rationale play a part: for instance, Paris dismisses 

the long-term and substantial offers made by Hera (kingdom of Asia) and Athena (gift 

of prowess) in favor of what looks best to him at the moment: a beautiful bride.

A third observation relates to characters’ awareness of the visual power; they 

want and know how to impress, and they also know that visual impression is the key 

to success: so does Paris, who allows time to prepare himself before his meeting with 

Helen (he does not, for instance, invest in gifts to bring her), and so does Aphrodite, 

whose toilette takes place ahead of the beauty contest.

It is also interesting that the story chosen by the poet is the root cause of the 

war at Troy, a trivial and shallow beauty contest, i.e. a purely visual competition. 

Visual impressions, looks, vanity and lust lead to hardship, pain and death: one may 

reasonably question if such a superficial judgem ent was worth the toils of Troy.

Characters look at or away from other characters, they gaze or glance at them, 

they may look at them  in certain ways that express (sometimes in conjunction with 

their body language) their inner emotions, as when Helen and Paris exchange erotic 

gazes at each other. Equally, in a passive”  ̂approach, characters may see (i.e. witness) 

a phenomenon, like Paris sees the storm around his ship, and may thus find 

themselves in the passive position of being the unintentional viewer of something. In 

both these cases, the visual behaviour impacts other characters, in the way they 

perceive the viewer. This two-ways power relationship builds psychological 

consequences that affect how characters react. For instance, when Hermione looks

Her decision is presented som ehow ironically as dictated by her desire to see the glorious 
foundations laid by Poseidon and Apollo (310-313), see Combellack 1971, 49.
In Luc. Dear. lu d . 9, Paris refuses any responsibility for his decision, blaming his eyes only for the 
verdict: "Ev Touro, u) 'Epjjfj, naoov a u zd q , )iiq xo<̂ £Tid)<; sx ^ iv  poi ra<; 5i3o ta<; veviKq^^aq, dAAa 
fiovcov TGOv 6(p0aApd)v qY£To0ai tî v Siapapriav, “Hermes, do me this one favour: persuade the 
goddesses w'ho are defeated not to be angry with me, but to think that only my eyes have made a 
mistake”.
Concepts o f active and passive viewing are based on Prevot 1935.
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everyw here for Helen, and w hen she wakes up from her deceitful dream, she reacts to 

these fruitless sights or visions w ith desperation, and eventually w ith an action plan 

to recall her father.

Visual behaviour and the gaze also represent a powerful instrument^^^ used by 

the poet to lead the reader’s perception in one way or the other. Colluthus, as we have 

seen earlier when exam ining Paris’ different roles and his transition from naivety to 

law lessness, drives the reader’s opinion towards a favourable-unfavorable assessm ent 

of the character, im pacting how the next scene is read and how the overall story is 

eventually perceived. Glimpses o f evaluation appear occasionally, revealing the poet’s 

disapproval o f Paris’ greed. Aphrodite’s lack o f m odesty and H elen’s lack of 

com pliance to her marital and m otherly duties, or his sym pathy with abandoned 

Hermione in a long and visual pathetic account o f her abandonment.

In the next part, I will focus on the two scenes that offer m ost opportunity for 

considerations o f the above-m entioned aspects: first, Paris’ journey to Sparta, which  

can be seen as a visual journey through lands, m ythological anecdotes, and 

phenom ena; then, I will analyze Paris and H elen’s encounter through the perspective 

of traditional phenom enology o f two lovers’ first m eeting.

a. Paris’ Joumey to Sparta

Paris’ journey to Sparta (202-48), which occupies a considerable amount o f space in 

the epyllion,“  ̂ can be seen  as a long digression, considering that it does not represent 

a crucial elem ent w ithin the plot. The episode is built as a very visual journey, where 

Paris, as well as the reader, sees (passively) m any things that happen and appear 

along the way, and also actively looks at specific items.

The journey starts in the best possible way, w ith Paris paying tribute to 

Aphrodite with many sacrifices (203-4), and then setting off to sea on his way to 

Sparta on the Hellespont, but som ething visually striking h a p p e n s . A n  om en o f his 

laborious toils appears to  him  rco 5t noXvzXi^rojv ar|pr]ia (pafvero ia6x0O)v, “a presage 

o f the troubles that will prove hard to endure” (206). The linguistic passivity o f this 

event is underlined by both the choice o f cpaivopai and 0 riiaiiia, which is a mark or a

Lada-Richards 2003, 3-37 expands on the relationship between dance and sculpture, and how the 
two artistic means used each other as a model. Viewers of both forms of art would study each other 
to learn how their visual impact could be enhanced.
Over one-eighth o f the 394 lines.
See (202)... 5e (206).
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sign by which a thing (or god) is known to the viewer. Paris has no escape from the 

sight of the omen, which, moreover, is not a view that he chooses or seeks.

Next, Colluthus describes with much precision a Mediterranean waterspout 

(206-10).“  ̂This detail is unique in Colluthus, as it is not found in any other version of 

the myth, with the exception of Dracontius, who, however, speaks of a storm in 

different c ircu m stan ces .W ate rsp o u ts  are scientifically described as having an 

upward and rotatory motion;“  ̂ Apollonius had already described a similar 

phenomenon,”* but Colluthus goes beyond by specifying that the upward movements 

are rotatory (spirals). Moreover, waterspouts are normally accompanied by je ts of 

water or spouts:“  ̂Colluthus describes these as well with d|jix0aA,6£vro(; d-n’ iqepoc; in 

209.^^°

The scene that Paris and his companions have to face is striking; the black sea 

rises above and crowns the sky with a chain of dark spirals, while a rainy storm pours 

down fromi the smoky air, and the sea surges. The colours (Kuavsr)... opcpvaioov... 

diaixSotAoevioc; 206-10) paint a dark picture for both fleet and readers and work as 

efficiently as the shapes and dynamics described by the poet; un:£p0£v 

dvaOpcpaKouaa... eAikoov e^cooaro Seajaw... 6|a(3pov leTaa... £KA,i3o0ri 5£ re Trovioq; there 

is a sea rising up, a chain of spirals in the sky, a rainy storm, and the scene is closed 

again by the image of the sea rising up (206-10). On the one hand, the GdAaaaa (207) 

involved in the meteorological phenomenon, on the other hand the tiovtoc; (210), 

across which the sailors are rowing.'^^ The image is vivid and fearful, and Paris and his 

companions are scared even more as this is an unexpected event; before their 

departure they had made sacrifices to Aphrodite, the goddess who had sent them  in

Giangrande 1975a, 36-37.
In Drac. Carm. 8.385 Paris is surprised by a storm on his way back from Telamon; he then ends up in 
Cyprus, where he meets Helen while Menelaus is in Crete. In Ovid Her. 16.223, Paris sails with  
favorable winds, see Rocca 1997,175.
Encicl. Ital. s .v .lro m h e .
Ap. Rh. Arg. 2.169-173: ^ 0 a  t^Ai(3dru ^aA iyK iov  oupei KU]aa /  djicpeperai JipoTidpoiBev 
ETiaiooovTX eoiKoq, /  a i ^  unep Aaicpecjv i^eppCTOv ou5e ke cpair|(; /  cpeu^eoGai kckov o irov , tn e l  
pdAa ^£00001 vr|6c; /  Ad^pov eTHKpepatai, “Here the wave, similar to a steep mountain, rises in 
front o f the salors, and, as high as a cloud, seems to be falling down on them; you would think that 
you will not manage to escape the terrible fate, because it hangs as a threat right in the middle of 
the ship, but nonetheless it spreads if it m eets an expert sailor”.
Giangrande 1975a, 38.
Livrea 1968a, XLI, unsatisfied with the participle ieioa, suggested a rather absurd conjecture 
dismantled by Giangrande 1975a, 38-9, who notes how the use of the participle instead o f a verbum 
finitum  is an epic feature frequent from Homer to Musaeus.
Giangrande 1975a, 40 highlights the stylish use o f synonym s in the same passage as an epic feature, 
imitating Jl. 2.609-14, where, also, the sailors are ignorant o f the matters o f the sea (ou acpi 
0aAdoom £pya pepqAei), see Coll. 7-8.
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the  direction of Sparta and who was supporting Paris’ union w ith Helen. Therefore, 

they  w ere no t expecting and could not predict th a t som ething like this would happen.

The omen, Colluthus tells us, serves as a sign of •n:oXui:XiqTa)v...|a6x0oov (206), 

the  fu ture toils th a t will be many and hard  to  endure^^^ as a consequence o f th is union. 

However, the  poet does not tell us if Paris and his com panions realise w hat the storm  

m eans. The oarsm en continue to row th roughout the apocalyptic scene (epeaaoiaevojv 

eperdcov 210): they do not, as one would expect, suddenly stop rowing in bafflem ent 

to look at th e  incredible scene. We should exclude tha t the m en do not stop nor seem 

to notice w hat is happening because the scene is not noticeable or striking enough to 

stop the  action on the boat, as, if this were the  case, the description would not be as 

rem arkable and visually effective as it is. Perhaps Paris and his crew notice the 

incredible and sudden storm  but decide to ignore it and keep rowing? This is 

possible:^^^ Paris, surprised by this inauspicious sign, may have decided to ju s t keep 

going on his journey: maybe he did not even realise tha t the storm  was actually an 

om en (he has been, after all, ju s t a shepherd until now). Quite differently, Ceres 

recognizes many om ens of her daughter’s tragic abduction in Claudian’s Abduction of 

Proserpina, and she fears they may carry some tru th : Ah vereor, ne quid portendant omina 

veril (Claud. Rapt. 3.124-6,132).

However, especially if we keep in mind th a t Paris is still the naive young 

shepherd  th a t the poet has introduced earlier, one would imagine th a t he would have 

been even m ore scared than  a noble prince (as he appears to be la ter on). Colluthus 

had also described him  on m ore than  one occasion as Seiiiaivoov (124, 127). So if Paris 

is so easily scared, why does he not fear the  storm ? Of course, Paris may feel confident 

in A phrodite’s support (A.£X£cov ETiiKOupov Ecpeaxcoiaevriv ’AcppoSi'rriv 203). However, as 

discussed earlier, Paris had stopped to beautify him self before m eeting Helen, a 

behaviour th a t can be in te rp re ted  as a sign of his lack of tru st in A phrodite’s promise.

M oreover, one may question for w hat kind of audience the storm  is w ritten. 

Colluthus clearly states at the beginning of th e  passage tha t an om en (not ju s t a 

storm ) appears to him, thus readers are im m ediately inform ed th a t the  natura l scene 

th a t they  are about to w itness is no t ju s t a climatic circum stance, but a token  sent 

from  the  gods w ith a precise message and purpose. Paris and his com panions may not

Or that will prove hard to endure for many people, with a reference not only directly to Helen’s 
and Paris’ abandoned families (Oenone, Menelaus, Hermione), but especially to the multitude of 
people w ho died in the Trojan War.
Pucci 1998, Bushnell 1982.
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know that, but readers do; with this knowledge, what readers see is not simply a sea 

storm, but the war of Troy, with all its dead and suffering that it will cause. Forced to 

visualise the double scene, readers watch and consider the consequences of Paris’ 

union with Helen, and, if they were positive and enthusiastic at the beginning of the 

journey, they are now perhaps questioning whether the lust of one man is worth the 

death and sacrifice of so many innocent people. The darkness of the phenomenon, the 

circular movements of the sea, and the smoky sky cannot allow a reader to remain 

emotionless and cannot fail to evoke thoughts of war, death and pain. Colluthus, with 

the ekphrasis of the omen, provokes a reaction in his reader, if not in his characters 

(who seem oblivious to it). Readers are the only party who can appreciate the full 

meaning of the storm, as they are the only ones who know that it is also a 

premonition. For one moment, then, narrator and readers share the knowledge of 

what is happening, while characters seem unaware of it.

An ekphrasis can cause in readers feelings of sympathy or disagreement 

towards what is d e s c r i b e d , a n d  in this case the effects of the scene are twofold; 

readers have been led to positive feelings of sympathy, enthusiasm, and support 

towards Paris’journey because of the sacrifices mentioned at 203-4, and also because 

of the triumphal speech made by Aphrodite, who questioned Paris (but also the 

readers) about what is more important than love. Readers have been persuaded with 

Paris by Aphrodite’s words and beauty that she is the only one who truly deserves 

victory, and therefore that Paris’journey is not only legitimate but necessary for Love 

to trium ph above everything. Readers are thus embarking on this journey with Paris, 

supporting him. After witnessing the omen, however, their position may change; 

confronted by such an intense sight they are reminded of what that journey will 

ultimately lead to, and may at this point switch to feelings of condemnation towards 

Paris.

In fact, Colluthus had already offered more than one hint about the 

consequences of Helen’s abduction: the references to the judgm ent of the goddesses 

as the primeval cause of evil have already been highlighted,'^^ and just before this 

episode, Colluthus had also described Paris as ill-fated, prey to desire under the 

influence of love, chasing a woman whom he had never even seen (193-4). So the Paris

Bartsch and Eisner 2007, ii and iv explain how contrasting emotions can arise from an ekphrastic 
description, speaking of disobedient ekphrasis in the sense that readers may sym pathize with what 
is described, but also feel an impulse to resist the fiction.
Lines 8,10, 60, 62,169,191 and 197.
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who starts gathering  his com panions for the  expedition is an already unfortunate 

man, on his way to a bad fate; readers are alm ost woken up by the poet and rem inded 

of w hat they  know already, th a t w ar and pain are ahead.

Goldhill^^^ explained how th e  pow er to  make som ething visible to readers, and 

thus tu rn  readers into alm ost viewers, is defined as enargeia (or realism) in rhetoric 

m anuals. It is th rough  phantasia (impression)^^^ and enargeia tha t orators are able to 

reach the ir audience’s deepest em otions. He applies the  concept to  ekphrastic 

description, in w hich th e  w rite r may drag the  reader to a passive experience, 

enslaving (not only persuading) him. This dazzling experience deprives the reader of 

any rationality  and logic he may have; he is led away from  facts and loses his critical 

ability. The reader becom es a view er who is ultim ately unable to rationalise.

This psychological effect o f ekphrasis, which works alm ost as a spell w hen the 

o rato r or poet is euphantasiotatos, i.e. m ost skilled in affecting his audience through 

phantasia,^^® seems to be som ething th a t Colluthus plays with. In fact, he earlier 

persuaded his readers th a t A phrodite’s victory was com pletely deserved by dazzling 

them  w ith the  sight of her naked chest, and now tha t the  reader is on board and eager 

to travel w ith Paris to m eet the  beautiful Helen, he breaks the fiction, bringing the 

reader back to reality (almost), and rem inding him  th a t this jou rney  is only leading to 

a series of deadly consequences. Colluthus has first deprived his readers of the ir 

rationality, when, ju s t as m uch as Paris, they were left speechless in front of the 

beautiful topless goddess, and now he shakes them  out of the ir senses and pushes 

them  to jo in  him  in an ethical judgm ent.

This in terp re ta tion  may work together w ith a Neoplatonic reading of Paris’ 

sea-crossing: for Neoplatonic philosophers, the  sea represents the  m atter, thus the 

sensible world and evil,̂ ^® and death  in the  sea is equivalent to death of the soul.^^° In 

our scene, Paris’jo u rney  may m etaphorically rep resen t th e  soul’s jou rney  across the 

tem ptations of m atter, and the  w aterspout may allegorically rep resen t the risks of 

m aterial weaknesses, such as, in Paris’ case, lust and greed. The fact tha t he ignores

Goldhill 2007, 3-6.
Quint. Inst. 6.2.29.
Goldhill 2007, 4, and Quint., as above.
For Porph. Antr. 34.11, th e  sea is uAiKiq auoTaoic;: h e defines O dysseus’ jou rn ey  on the sea as an 
allegory o f  th e  sou l’s passage through  th e  w orld o f  m atter, and T iresias’ prophecy to  him  in Od. 11. 
122-23 as an a llegory o f  th e  sou l’s ex it from  th e sensib le w orld and its return to  its original place; 
Giomi 2003, 371-72. See also Porph. Vita Plot. 22.32-35 andGreg. Naz. carm. 1.2.9. 22-24.
Sin. Ep. 5 123-28.
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the  dangers (i.e. the  w aterspout-om en) may m ean tha t he jum ps in to  his destiny 

unaw are of the  consequences. A similar in terp reta tion  has been suggested '”  for 

M usaeus’ epyllion, w here, at 269-70, Hero cleans Leander from  the  m arine saltiness: 

the end of Leander’s jou rney  may symbolize the  end of the soul’s to rm en t during its 

passage over the  m aterial w orld (i.e. the  sea). On the o ther hand, th e re  is no 

uncertain ty  about the Neoplatonic m eaning of Claudian’s Gigantomachy 30-32, w here 

the  Giant swallowing the  sea w ater symbolizes his close relationship w ith m atter, as 

the  passage contains a clear reference to Porph. Marc. 33, p. 125, 19-21. Claudian’s 

affinity w ith  the  circle of Neoplatonic Christian philosopher M. Theodorus, who was 

elected consul in Milan in 399, and for whom Claudian read a panegyric in the  same 

year, is well known;"^ according to Livrea, Claudian composed his Gigantomachy the 

year after,'^^ which makes it almost impossible to  reject such an in terpreta tion . 

Claudian was one of Colluthus’ main models, as we have seen; ano ther of his m ain 

models was Christodorus, who also, as seen in Chapter 1, had affinities w ith 

Neoplatonism. Given th e  relationship betw een Colluthus and his models, a 

Neoplatonic in te rp re ta tion  of the  passage does not seem unreasonable.

The next tw enty  lines include a geographical description of Paris’ jo u rney  across 

Thrace and over to Achaia, approaching the south of Greece. Just after the  Mount 

Pangaeon, in Thracia, som ething else appears to  Paris: Phyllis’ tom b (213-18). 

Colluthus chooses a verb (eSpaKE 214) th a t evokes Homeric ideas of snakes and 

piercing looks, bu t ironically in this case the object of Paris’ look is ju s t a grave, not a 

person (or an enemy!). The activity im plied by SepKOiiai is dim m ed by th e  role 

assigned to the  tom b itself as the viewed object: dvr£A.Aovra (214): as m uch as the 

viewer looks actively at the grave, so the  object arises upon the  view er’s horizon, i.e. 

appears to him.

The m yth of Phyllis'^^ involves much visuality, and perhaps this is the  reason 

why our poet chooses to place this particu lar story here: in both  scenes a 

phenom enon appears to the  main character. Phyllis had given a chest to  Demophon,

Gelzer 1975, 316-22; Livrea 1976,152-60 disagreed  w ith  th is N eoplatonic interpretation .
Giomi 2003, 372.
Livrea 1998. For a sum m ary o f  th e  d iscussion around th e  Gigantomachy's dating see Giomi 2003, 361- 
62 and Tarigo 2012, 4-7.
Gantz 1993, 701-2. In all versions o f  th is m yth, th e  death o f  Phyllis happens after th e  w ar o f  Troy 
(see Rocca 1997,175); th is slip  in precision  by Colluthus does not surprise us as he is n o t in terested  
in presen tin g  the even ts in chronologica l sequence.
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her husband, who was leaving her to  go to Greece, and had asked him  not to  open it 

unless he decided not to re tu rn  to her. In one version of the m yth, told by th e  scholia 

ad Lycophron,^^^ Demophon^^^ opens the chest and is frightened by a (pda]aa,^^^ an 

apparition, or a phantom ; he then  falls w ith his horse and is im paled on his own 

sword. In this short digression an om en also appears to the  viewer, a sign of death 

ahead, ju s t like an om en had appeared to Paris; the character is forced by th e  poet to 

re-live and re-view w hat has ju s t happened, perhaps as an ironic rem inder of the  toils 

th a t await him, although nothing is said about Paris’ reaction to this second presage.

The scene is particularly  im pactful also given the  redundancy w ith which 

Colluthus insists on Phyllis’ tragic story: first, the concept of w andering in vain, 

graphically described by Spopov evveccKUKAov dATipovoc;... KsAeuBou... Siaareixouaa ... 

5£xvu|j£vri TiaAivopoov... otittote voaTT^aeiev, then  th a t of Phyllis’ sadness: OuXAi5o(;... 

cpiAi^vopoc;... Kivupeo, ... dKofrriv dunpova (215-17). The reader, and Paris w ith him, 

cannot help but p icturing the  distressed wife w andering the nine-circle course up and 

down, back and forth , desperately hoping to see her husband returning. The scene 

exercises a sort of em otional influence, generating from  an unanim ated object (the 

grave), on the viewers (Paris and the  readers), and it rem inds them  of w hat has ju s t 

happened in the  previous scene (the omen) and also w hat is about to happen as a 

consequence (war of Troy).

Just before the palace of M enelaus, Paris stops to observe the architectural beauties of 

Sparta, like Odysseus had done (after his similar bathing in the river before m eeting 

Nausicaa) in Od. 7.43-5, w here he had adm ired the  tall walls of the city of the 

Phaeacians. Dionysus had also adm ired th e  mosaics of Staphylus’ palace in Nonn. Dion. 

18.87-92.“  ̂ Colluthus also inserts a digression about Hyacinthus (240-8), which 

in terestingly  is also m entioned by Claudian in Rapt. 2.131-6.

Paris’ in terest for th e  Spartan buildings is unlikely and absurd for Combellack, 

and so is Helen’s in terest in the  buildings th a t sit on foundations laid by Poseidon and

Z 495.54-63 Kai OuXAlc; avxov  npOTieiiTiei axpi tw v  ’Evvea 65tov xai 5f5cooiv auTW kiPgotiov eiTiouoa 
lepov eivai priTpoq 'Psaq Kai dvoi'yEiv auro, si pq otav dTi£A.7iiaT] Tqv Tipoq auxiqv dvo5ov. 6 5’ 
eA0d)v eic; Kunpiv SKei KarcoKei. Kai roO raKroC xpovou SieXBovroq <J>uAAl(; dpdq Sep^r) Katd 
’AKdpavTOc; eauTi^v dvaipei, ’AKdpaq 5e to  kiPcotiov dvoi^ac; cpdoijaTi KpaTr|0ei<; dveiaiv eni rov 
iTiTiov K a i  TOUTOV eAauvcov dTaKTCoc; dnoAAuTav t o u  ydp itttuou o c p a A ^ T O c ; e k  roiv OTiiaBiGov pepG ov 

KaTEvexQek rw aurou ejiTitiYVUTai ^icpsi.
Here called Akamas, as in Aisciiines (2.31) and in Lucian (Salt. 40)
Note the shared semantic root o f cpdopa and (pai'vero, used at 206 to indicate the storm.
Nonnus also describes Thebes in Dion. 5.51, and Athens in 47.1.
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Apollo/^’ However, the re  is a trad ition  th a t presents Paris as an accidental tourist/^® 

In Lucian Dear. lud. 201.15, A phrodite sends Paris to Sparta on a sightseeing journey: 

Zu iJ£v d7To5ri|iiqa£iq wc; stiI 0eav rfjc; 'EA.Ad5o(;. Something sim ilar happens in Ovid Her. 

16.31-5 nec me crede fretum merces portante carina findere—quas habeo, di tueantur opes, nec 

venio Graias veluti spectator ad urbes; oppida sunt regni divitiora met te peto, w here, in 131- 

32, Menelaus also gives Paris a guided sightseeing tou r o f the  city: ilk  quidem ostendit, 

quidquid Lacedaemone tota ostendi dignum conspicuumque fuit.^*^ In Dictis of Crete (first 

century  AD) 4.26, Paris is p resented  as a real tourist who, during his jou rney  through 

Sparta, meets H e l e n , a n d  in th e  Vita Homeri (probably end of second cen tu ry  AD), 

Paris is welcomed as a guest by Helen (in M enelaus’ absence) during his jo u rn ey  to 

Greece, w here he goes to  learn about Greek culture.

Colluthus is sure to include both  of the  two main subjects of late antique ekphrasis, 

m an-m ade artw orks and natural spectacles, first by making Paris go sightseeing 

around Sparta, and then  making him  w itness the  dram atic w aterspout. His choice is 

well thought-out and effective in fulfilling his contem poraries’ poetic expectations in 

term s of popular genres.

b. The First Encounter of Paris and Helen

In the episode of Helen and Paris’ first m eeting (254-316) Colluthus plays w ith the 

phases and dynam ics associated w ith scenes of th is type, and w ith  erotic 

phenom enology in general; inevitably, visual behaviour and the gaze play a vital role 

in the com m unicative exchange betw een the two characters.

In this section, after a review of philosophical theories on the role of the  gaze 

in the erotic process, I answ er some questions about the  visual and em otional aspects 

of this scene, such as the natu re  of the  visual behaviour of Colluthus’ characters and 

the affective consequences of th e ir gazing on the  readers; the social context of the 

gazing (who is doing the viewing and who is viewed as object of desire); and the 

gender-related considerations th a t can be ex tracted  from th e  scene.

Combellack 1971, 48.
Rocca 1997,171-2.
Paschalis 2008,140.
Dictis was concerned with presenting a rationalised version of the story, in which all divine 
intervention was removed (Rocca 1997).
Harries 2006, 543.
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Eros travels through the gaze, in Colluthus as well as in ancient culture in general.*'*'* 

Metaphysical and physiological studies of medical and philosophical nature/^^ as well 

as literary sources of all genres agree, through various theories, that the eye is the 

vehicle of erotic passion. The topos of love at first sight develops from these theories, 

initially with Hellenistic epic*^  ̂ and elegy, and then spreading to the novel and to a 

variety of genres including modern cinema. The novel is, however, the genre that 

contributes the most to establish this route as the necessary channel through which 

the structured process of falling in love happens,^'*’ and also to re-elaborate the 

ancient concept of eros as a disease that affects both parties in the same way.

The eye plays a vital role in the ancient materialist optical theories'^® that 

substantiate the foundation of what, in the novel and in later literature, became the 

erotic-gaze theories. The emissionist theory*^’ is based on the concept that the eyes 

emit rays towards the object of vision, as shown by the famous notion that the sun is 

an all-seeing eye;*^° this theory emphasizes the active role of the eye versus what is 

viewed, and is widely displayed in early poetry*^* and tragedy.*^^ The first step 

towards interactionism, a theory according to which the eye not only emits effluences 

(active role) but is also the recipient (passive role) of emissions generated from the 

viewed object, is made by Empedocles,*^^ whose theories have traditionally been 

interpreted as such*̂ '* by Aristotle'®^ and is thus aligned to what expressed by Plato. 

The Stoics’ position and that of Galen,*^  ̂implies an equally interactionist relationship 

between the eye, which represents the vehicle of a Ta/eiJiaa generated by the brain and 

directed at the object of vision, and the object itself. In contrast with the

Fusillo 1989,196.
E. g. Epic. Fr. 31 U sener, Lucr. 4.1141-91, Plato Phaed. 251a-d. Also see Di B enedetto  1985, 145-156, 
and Foucault 1984,139-141.
Ap. Rh. Arg. 3. 253 and 275-90; Theocr. 2.82-86.
R ousset 1984, especially  14-15 an alyzed  th e  various phases involved  in th is process.
Dickie 1991, 26-28, M orales 2004, 15-18 and Cairns 2005, 138-39, include b rief and clear sum m aries 
o f  th ese  theories.
T heorized  by Euclid, Optics, introd. axiom s 1-7 and A lcm aeon o f  Croton A 5 DK.
Ar. Thesm. 17 ocpOaApov dvTfpipov )^A.{ou rpoxw; A nacreontea 26, Pind, Paean. 9, fr. 52k. 1-2 Snell- 
M aehler, Soph. Tr. 606.
In II. 14.294 Zeus’ seduction  is described , Od. 4.150, 19.446; Hes. Th. 826-7; Sapph. Fr. 31 LP (for a 
deta iled  analysis o f  Sapphic erotic  language, see  Lanata 1966), Pindar fr. 123, 2-3 and 10-12 Snell. 
Soph. AJ. 69, Ag. 469-70, 742-3; Eur. Hipp. 525-6, Andr. 1179-80, Hec. 367-8, 1104, Her. 130-2; regarding  
th e  role o f  th e  erotic gaze in tragedians, see S. Durup 1983,143-149.
A 86 (especially  Theophr. De Sensu  7 -8 ,1 4 ,1 8 -1 9 ), B 84 DK; B 8 9 ,109a DK.
H ow ever, som e m ore recent in terpretations em phasize th e  recep tiven ess o f  the eye versus its 
activ ity  in E m pedocles’ theories, as n oted  by Cairns 2005 ,138  n. 54.
A ristot. Sens. 2 , 437bl0-438a5.
Pi. Tim. 45bd and Theaetetus 156ab.
Chrysipp. SVF 2.866 (see Goldhill 2002, 377); Gal. De Plac. Hyppocr. et Plat. 7.5 (5.618-28K).
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in teraction ist theories are Democritus and the atomists/^® who believe in a purely 

passive role of the  eye, seen as the  recipient o f siScoAa generated  by th e  viewed 

object. A ristotle’s theory'^^ involves the  coloured object of vision affecting on a quality 

level both  the  tran sparen t m edium  betw een object and viewer, and the  eye itself: 

while he firmly rejects the theories of his predecessors, the rem ains of those 

m aterialist ideals rem ain in his theory, too, since th e  qualitative change made on the 

m edium  and on the  eye is still of m aterial nature.

In an erotic context, em anationist theories apply to the eyes of the  beloved 

issuing arrow s or fire tow ards the lover, a common image in e p i g r a m s . T h e  activity 

aspect is present, as well expressed in epigram s such as M eleager AP 12.101.1-3,^^^ 

w here the very aware Mousey (the poet’s beloved) takes ow nership and brags about 

his conquest. However, the beloved does not always play an active part consciously, 

bu t could unconsciously be spurring desire (although not actually em itting effluences) 

in the  lover (who is receptive), so the  situation may be one of unaw are activity (or 

passive activity!), as for instance the one in which Paris finds him self in Eur. lA 584-6 

ev dvrooTtoic; (SAecpdpoic; epcord t’ eScoKat; epoori t ’auroc; ETiToriGric;, “kindling love in 

Helen's en tranced  eyes and feeling its flu tter in your own b reast”.

The lover, paradoxically, can also end up being the  victim  of the beloved’s 

gaze, and su rrender to the  power of Eros, as in AP 12.199. In such scenarios, love 

becomes a passive experience for the helpless lover, in a curious tw ist of roles, as 

explained by Plato’s Phaedrus.'^  Here, eros is explained as a physiological process 

involving diTOppoai from the  body of the  beloved entering th rough  the  lover’s eyes 

into the ir soul, and thus causing the lover’s d e s i r e . T h i s  concept is beautifully 

expressed by Musaeus in Her. 94-95 ndXAoc; yap nspiKuatov dpooiar]To:o yuvaiKoq

Democr. A 77, A 135 (Theophr. De Sensu  49-55), B 123 DK.; Leucipp. A 29-30 DK; Epic. Ep. 1.49-50; 
Lucr. Rer. N a t. 4.26-468.
Arist. De an im a  2.7, 418a26-419b3, De sensu  2, 437al9-438bl6, 440al5-20, and especially his example 
of the eye of a menstruating woman causing discolouration of a mirror described in De insom niis  
459b27-460a26. See Cairns 2005,139 n.58. Also in Heliod. A eth . 10.14.7, a mother having intercourse 
in front of a picture of Andromeda is the cause of her daughter’s pale skin.
Meleager AP 5.96,12.63,12.72,12.106,12.110,12.144, Rhian. AP 12.93.9-10.
Particularly interesting are two epigrams of Meleager, AP  12.109, in which Diodoros, the beloved, 
while busy emitting flames towards young men is, in his turn, hunted by Timarios’ greedy eyes, 
and 12.113, where Eros himself (the darting god par excellance) is captured by Timarios’ eyes. In 
these cases, the active energy emanating from the beloved towards the lover is diverted by the 
effluences issued by another (unconscious) beloved.
Trans. E.P. Coleridge. See also Soph. fr. 474 R and Find. fr. 123.204 SM.
Pi. Pheadr. 25lbc; also in Crat. 420b.
Nonnus defines the eyes always as oxetriYoi epcircov, the love’s “irrigation ditches”, see Gigli- 
Piccardi 1985, 73-75, and Giomi 2003, 375.
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o^urepov laepOTiEoai niXex TtrepoevToc; oiarou. ocpGaAjioq 5’ 656(; eariv- dji’ ocpGaAjaoTo 

PoAdojv KdAAoc; oAioBaivei x a l  etiI cpp£va(; dvSpoc; oSeuei, “ the bright beauty of a 

chaste woman reaches mortals sharper than a winged arrow and eyes mark its path. 

From the glaring gaze beauty slips out and makes its way down to the m an’s heart”. 

This almost medical theory is in line with the notion that some diseases were 

transm itted by eyesight, like ophthalmia and epilepsy,’̂  and with the belief that eyes 

could be the vehicle of various affections, benign like eros, but also malicious ones.^^  ̂

This is the case of (p06vo(; (envy) and (SaoKcxvia (evil eye), a well-established 

superstition that Plutarch and Heliodorus attem pted to substantiate scientifically.^®^ 

Cairns^®* identifies the main difference between the eye’s role in a context of eros and 

in a context of envy in the fact that the eye of the beloved, who spurs desire in his 

lover, does so in a passive or unaware manner, while the possessor of the envious eye 

is actively malicious and means to affect the other maliciously.'^’ In fact, rays emitted 

by the eyes, which are the gazes of the mind in Neoplatonism, are fatal for the eyes’ 

owners, when they are addressed in the wrong direction.'^®

When we are dealing with epoc;, the emanationist theory applies best, as the 

lover’s eye is a vulnerable recipient of the effluxes issued by the beloved’s looks, 

which generates the pathos in the lover’s soul. Vice versa, in the case of a malicious 

emotion (like envy or the evil eye), the active emissionist theory applies, as it is the 

agent (i.e. the possessor of the envious eye) who is the victim of the pathos of the 

soul.' '̂

The emanationist model^’  ̂is the preferred scientific base for the erotic process 

as presented by novelists. However, in novels the emissionist theory also plays a role 

in that the lover’s eye, passive recipient of the effluxes emanated by the beloved, is 

constantly hungry for the beautiful,'”  as in Heliodorus 7.75, where Charikleia spots

Heliod. Aeth. 3.7.4; [Alex. Aphr.] Probl. 2.42. Theophr. Char. 16.14 
Resentment travels through the eyes o f Medea in Ap. Rh. Arg. 4.1669-73.
Plut. Quest. Conv. 5.7; Hel. Aeth. 3.7.5; Dickie 1991 deals with the question whether Heliodorus 
depended on Plutarch, and on Heliodorus’ ironic re-elaboration o f Plutarch’s passage.
Cairns 2005,140-1.
For Neoplatonic interpretations of the sick or weak eye as a metaphor for the impure soul which 
cannot elevate to the knowledge of God see Giomi 2003, 366-67.
Giomi 2003, 371, on the interpretation o f Claud. Gig. 21-22.
Plut. Quest. Conv. 681 A-E. See Cairns 2005,140-41.
Simon 1988.
Xen. Symp. 1.9-10, where Callias and the other onlookers are drawn to Autolycus, and none o f them  
remained untouched by his beauty (zou A u t o a u k o u  t o  ndAAoq t o v t g o v  £IAk£ ra<; oijjeic; rtpoq auzov 
aiE ira  tw v opwvrwv ouSeiq o u k  OTaaxe t i  t i ] v  i|;uxqv u t t ’ s k e i v o u ) ;  AP 5.100.2; Meleager AP 12.92; 
Heliod. 1.2.5; Luc. Imag. 1.
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Theagenes from a distance and is stung by his sight, and 7.7.7, where the same 

happens to Theagenes. Chariton states this clearly: e a z i  yap i5iov epoorof; t o  

cpiAoKooiJov, “it is characteristic of Love to indulge in display” (6.4.3), explaining how 

Love is the one instigating the desire to view the beloved in the lover: 6 ’'Epooq autco ... 

evSov Tiapwv xal Aeycov “oiov iqv evGdSe KaXAiporiv iSetv, “love entered the King’s 

thoughts, whispering to him, “How wonderful it would be to see Callirhoe here” (6.4.5, 

trans. B.P. Reardon).

This two-way affection explains how the process of falling in love in the novel 

happens in a simultaneous and mutual manner, where each character is affected by 

the other’s beauty. So, although the eye of the beloved, even if dispassionate and 

unaware, has the power over the lover, and the eye of the lover is impotent, in the 

first meeting’s scenario both parties undergo the same passive e x p e r ie n c e .T h is  is 

what happens, for instance, in Achilles Tatius, where the reciprocal glances generate 

e’lStjoAa, and dTioppoai emanating from the beloved’s body enter the soul of the lover 

through their eyes, generating a sea of affections.^^^ The impressions received by each 

other’s eyes are said here to be greater than td  epya, intercourse itself.^^^ A 

contemporary of Achilles, Clemens of Alexandria, condemns wrong looking as sinful 

just as much as wrong acting (discussing of idolatry), since worshipping a statue is 

considered by him short of copulating with it.^”

So how does Helen and Paris’ behaviour compare to the above described processes of 

erotic physiology? Helen appears smitten from the very first moment she sees Paris: 

she starts by looking curiously at the godly doors, and, as soon as she sees him she 

invites him to sit on a precious seat. The very first response of Helen to the sight of 

the beautiful stranger says much about her, and the speed with which she acts implies 

the sight of Paris has struck her.

See Meleager’s above-mentioned epigrams AP 12.109, 113 and 144, However, in these cases the 
emphasis is simply put on the swap of roles between beloved and lover (the beloved is tricked and 
becomes lover), not on the simultaneous and mutual falling in love.
Ach. Tat. 1.9.4-5 (Morales 2004, 130-5); this passage will be examined later in the chapter; 1.4.4-5 
koAAoc; ydp o^urspov mpciaKei ^eAouc; Kai 5id rcov ocpGaApuv eic; riqv Karappet ■ ocpGaApoq
ydp oSoq epGJTiKW rpaupaTi. Tidvra 5e yie eix£v opoO, E7iaivo<;, eKTiArî ic;, rpopoc;, ai5ax;, dvai5£ia, 
“For beauty’s wound is sharper than any weapon’s, and it runs through the eyes down to the soul. 
It is through the eye that love’s wound passes, and I now became a prey to a host of emotions; 
admiration, amazement, trembling, shame, shamelessness” (trans. J. J. Winkler): also see Heliod. 
3.5.4-6.
Oavraaia is a Stoic technical term, which plays a critical role in Achilles Tatius’ novel (Goldhill 
2002, 377-9).
P rotrep . 4. See Goldhill 2002, 381-2.
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The immediacy with which Helen is stung by eros is a standard phase of the 

process as described especially in the novel/^® where the two young protagonists 

usually meet and instantly are hypnotized by each others’ eyes, as in Ach. Tat. 1.4.4 ojq 

5e si5ov, euGuc; d7TooAa)A,£iv.̂ ”  The motif, however, was not new: in h.Aphr. 56-7, 

Aphrodite sees Anchises and instantly falls for him t o v  Siq eneua iSoOaa (piA.oiap£i5iq(; 

’AcppoSirri i^pdaat’, £K-n:dYA.a)(; 5e Kara cppevac; ipepoq £iA.£v.

It is worth considering further the timing of Helen and Paris’ falling in love 

process: Paris had been prey to desire since before their meeting, and pursuing “the 

one whom he had not even seen” (193), because Aphrodite had described her to him 

as a lovely bride (164). He himself admits that he has heard of her reputation (294- 

5).*®° In novels, characters’ fame can drive desire for each other even before they 

meet,^®  ̂as it happens in Xenophon of Ephesus 1.2, where Anthia and Habrocomes long 

to meet after they learn about each other’s reputation (Habrocomes, as will happen 

with Paris later, is compared to a god for his beauty). The process is well explained in 

Ach. Tat. 2.13.1-2:

OUTOC; dKOUoov tiqv EcooTpcttou 0uYoctepa e iva i kuAiiv, iScbv 5e ouSenore, fj0£A.ev aurco 
TauTr|v yeveoBai yuvaiKa ... Toaaurri yap toTc; dKoAdatOK; u(3pi(;, wc; Kai toIc; tbalv eic; 
epcora ipucpov xa i raura ndaxeiv dno pripdrtov, d tfj vl̂ uxfj TpojGevrec; 5iaKovouaiv 
6(p0aApoi... dvanAdTTOov ydp eaurci rt̂ c; TiaiSoc; to  KdAAoc; Kai cpavta^oiaevot; rd 
dopara eAaOe acpoSpa xaKwc; Siaxeipevoc;.

He heard people speak of Sostratos’ daughter as a beautiful woman, and, although he 
had never seen her, on this basis alone he wanted her for his wife...Such is the 
audacity of men with no self-control on them! They can fall in love with a rumor and 
suffer with their ears the agonies usually experienced by the soul from love’s wounds 
in the eye...By indulging phantasies of her beauty for himself and forming an 
impression of the unseen, he sank by imperceptible degrees into a miserable state.

In Lucian Paris is also so charmed by Helen before he has seen her that he thinks he 

can see her: TiXtqv £pd) ye rj5r| rfic; 'EA£vr|c; K ai o u k  oi5’ ottojc; K ai opav autiqv o’lopai, 

“but I am in love with Helen already and I do not know how but I think I see her” 

(Dear. lud. 15). The key to understanding Paris’ desire for Helen is precisely in those 

cpavraaiai mentioned by Achilles Tatius, the same ones that Cleitophon, in 1.9.1,

Rousset 1984,14-15 and chapter 8; Fusillo 1989,197-9.
Chariton 1.1.6 taxetoc; ouv TidSoq epajTiKov dvreSojKav ctAAnAoiq, and Heliodorus 3.5.4 opou re ydp 
dAAt^Aouq Ewpcov oi veoi nai r p̂cov.

™ Instead, Helen develops feelings o f desire for him (ndpiv noGsouoa 278) only after seeing him.
™ Fusillo 1989, 198.
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m entions to his cousin Cleinias: ttccvtote A suK iJiT iriv  (p a v T d ^ o ja a i ,  “im pressions of 

Leukippe face me all the tim e.” ®̂̂ Reputation, then , as well as the sight of the 

beloved’s beauty, can also create im pressions in the  lover’s soul, and these can drive 

desire.

Helen’s first reaction is to  invite the  stranger into her house im mediately. The 

sight of Paris and the  calling him  inside are in fact contem poraneous (obc; ’iSsv, coc; 

£K(xA.£aa£ 257); Helen leads Paris into the h eart of the  house (257), and then  sits him  on 

a silver chair th a t has recently been made (veoTiriYeoc; ui|)60£v ESpriq dpYup£ri(; 258-9). 

The reader can im m ediately see the effects of the  sight of beauty on her by her search 

for a contact. In the  two famous precedents of the  scene, the heroines behave in a 

sim ilar way; Penelope had Odysseus (still disguised as a beggar) sit on a well-polished 

chair covered in fleeces (Od. 19.97-102), while Medea reached for Jason’s hand in 

Apollonius (Arg. 3.1067-8). In Heliodorus, too, Charikleia hands a to rch  over to 

Theagenes as soon as they meet: riqv 5g5a 6AK0T£p0v pEv £V£X£ipi(£v 6 5e 

uti£5£X£T0, Aeth. 3.5.5.

Helen is instantly  affected by eros th rough  vision and rushes to bring Paris 

into her own personal space, eager to find out m ore about the beautiful stranger; she 

w ants to question him  about his ancestors and his origin, like Penelope w anted to ask 

Odysseus questions (sOiXu) 5s piv £^£p££a0ai Od. 19.99).

The next phase of Paris and Helen’s m eeting involves staring and recognition, two 

standard  stages in scenes of lover’s first encounter, codified by the novel especially: 

Helen tries to find som ething familiar in him; she searches his appearance hoping to 

recognize som eone she knows. I have m entioned earlier how the  eye of th e  lover is 

constantly  hungry for the  beautiful: we now find th a t Helen cannot satisfy her eyes 

w ith gazing (xopov 5’ o u k  £ix£v oncoKfic; 259). Once em anations of the beloved’s beauty 

have travelled th rough  the  eyes into the  lover’s soul, em otions s ta rt to flow inside and 

staring becomes the  vehicle through which they  show on the outside, starting  w ith 

ETiaivoc;, the adm iration m entioned by Achilles Tatius 1.4.5, w here Cleitophon admits: 

T ou(; 5 £  6(p0aA]aou(; d(p£A .K£iv i j£ v  dno rfjc; K o p riq  £ P i a ( 6 i a r |v  oi 5 e  o u k  ri'0£Aov, dXX’

Goldhill 2002, 377-8 highlights how the passage expresses Stoic theories, which privileged viewing  
as the access to knowledge of the world. As noted earlier, cpavtaoi'a and cpavrd^opai are technical 
terms in Stoic and other materialist ocular theories, and define the impact which, in the form of 
impressions, the external world has on the viewer. The same concept is also expressed in Chariton 
6.4.7 raOra dva^oaypacpcov Kai dva7iA.dTTCov E^eKaieto acpoSpa, “Painting this scene in his 
imagination, the King burned with passion” (trans. B.P. Reardon).
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ocvGeTAkov eauTOuc; I k e X  tco t o u  kccAAouc; sAKOjaevoi K s i a ] x a x i ,  Kai ziXoq sviKrjoav. “My 

eyes defied me. I tried to force them away from the girl, but they swung back to her, 

drawn by the allure of her beauty, and finally they won”. Chloe, like Helen, also stares 

at Daphnis, captivated by his beauty: j j e v  yap yupvov opwoa t o v  Adcpviv in ’ aOpovv

Kai £V£7IITTT£ TO K(xAAo(; (Long. 1.24.1).

Staring is probably the most intense pleasure lovers can achieve before 

intercourse; however, in the erotic visual language of antiquity this translates into an 

even superior pleasure. The scientific explanation for this is given by Achilles Tatius 

1.9.4-5:

o u K  oiSac; oiov eonv epcoiJ^ri j5A.e7toia^r|- jaei^ova tdiv epycov ^ e i  riqv tq5ovi]v. 
6(p0aApoi Y « p  dAAriAoic; dvravaKA.a)iaevoi d T r o j i d T T O u a i v  cioc; ev K a T O T t t p t o  t ( I)v  

acoiadtcov id  eiScoAa- 5s t o u  KdAAouc; dnoppot], 5i’ a u T w v  sic; riqv i})uxnv 
Karappeouoa, ^ £ i  n vd  (ii^iv ^  d T i o o T d o E i -  xal oAfyov e o T i  ifjt; t o )v  o o o i a d r o o v  [aî ewc;- 
Kaivr] ydp eon  ooojadTcov cnjiJTiAoKfi.

You have no idea how marvellous a thing it is when a lover is looked at. It is a greater 
pleasure than the Business. For the eyes receive each other’s reflections, and impress 
from there little images as in mirrors. Such an emanation of beauty, flowing down 
through them into the soul, is a kind of copulation at a distance. This is not far from 
the intercourse of bodies. For it is a novel kind of embrace of bodies.

Helen’s hungry eyes at the sight of Paris make sense in a time of voyeuristic 

scopophilia such as late antiquity.^®  ̂Nonnus, as seen in Chapter 2, indulged in detailed 

descriptions of erotic fascination, rapes and wounded bodies: see, for instance, the 

lengthy descriptions of Hymnus staring at Nicaea’s body in Dion. 15.220-54, and of the 

Indian staring at the dead Bassarid in 35.37-43.

Besides the erotic nature of Helen’s looking in terms of pleasure versus the 

sexual act itself, some considerations can be made around the context of gazing and 

the gender of the viewer. Hawley deals with the male body as the object of the gaze of 

both the audience and other c h a r a c t e r s . I  have discussed earlier on which 

exceptional occasions it was considered acceptable for the male body (or corpse) to be 

looked at. For female viewers, it was considered acceptable to gaze at men only in 

certain contexts, such as when the gaze was not one of erotic d e s i r e , a n d  in

Harries 1994, 65, Agosti 2006b, 352.
Hawley 1998.
For instance in the case of Euripides’ Medea, who considers it a w ife’s duty to look at her husband's 
soul (Med. 247), see Hawley 1998, 90.
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situations of disguise/^® w ith the consequences described by Hawley/®^ i.e. th a t 

m asculinity is only expressed/able by female characters in tragedy as an inner 

quality'*® (such as streng th  or courage), and fem ininity by male characters only as 

exterior attributes'®^ (such as the  garm ents or th e  moves). This is all in line w ith 

Aristotelic theories th a t m asculinity is stronger while fem ininity is w eaker, w ith 

social conventions of the  fifth century  BC, according to w hich females are second 

class, and w ith audiences being com posed of all male spectators, m ainly A thenians 

and of various social classes. In the context of erotic gazing, the  female gaze was 

generally avoided by male characters as th reatening , as we have seen in the  case of 

Euripides’ Hippolytus Kalyptomenos, who veiled his head not only (as traditionally  

in terpreted) because he was try ing to avoid religious pollution, but also, in light of 

recen t theories, because he did not w ant his m asculinity to  be th rea tened  by 

Phaedra’s look of desire. Hawley contrasts Hippolytus to  Odysseus, who, although 

beautified by A thena before his m eeting w ith Nausicaa (a female viewer) in Od. 6.223- 

35, is not feminised nor is his m asculinity th rea tened  at any stage, therefore, in epic 

there  was no serious concern about gender as there  was in the  fifth century  BC.

w h a t about Paris? Is he feminised th rough  the scenes of his to ilette , his beauty 

glorified by the poet’s com plim ent, and especially now, under the  scrutiny of Helen’s 

gaze? Paris’ m asculinity does not appear to be jeopardized by any of his vain features 

(the hair tha t he does not w ant the wind to  ruffle, the feet th a t he doesn’t w ant to 

dirty, his pastoral attire) nor by Helen’s look, although he is unquestionably the  object 

of her gaze, and not vice versa. His beauty is th e  undisputable object of desire here, 

while the  notion of her beauty reaches him  only th rough  her repu ta tion  via 

Aphrodite. This represents a radical tw ist versus classical tradition , w here Helen’s 

beauty was norm ally the  object of the gaze and desire of men; however, from 

Hellenistic tim es on, differentiation in the view er’s gender seems to have disappeared: 

Medea looks straight into Jason’s eyes (dveSpaKEV 6 |i|iaaiv  avrriv, Arg. 3.1010), and for 

a long tim e.'”  In the  novel, females gaze as m uch as males, which shows th a t the re  is 

no longer a boundary betw een genders in term s of who should be the object of the

As in Aesch. Choeph. 563-4, see Hawley 1998, 90-1.
Hawley 1998, 85-95.
As Aeschylus’ Clytemnestra.
As Agathon in Aristophanes’ T hesm ophoriazusai.
Medea looks at beautiful Jason for the whole scene (956-1162), and she also shows the physical
Sapphic symptoms of love: her heart misses a beat, her vision is blurred, she blushes (962-965 and
1009-10). For a focussed analysis of the nature of their visual interaction see Cairns 2005,132-33.
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gaze and who should do the looking: in Longus, for instance, both Daphnis and Chloe 

look at each other at various stages, as in 1.24.1-2.

One other consideration links, once again, our Paris to Apollonius’Jason: first, 

he happily plays a secondary role as the acquisition of the Golden Fleece is mainly 

achieved with the aid of Medea’s magical powers, and when the Fleece is attained, his 

delight is compared to that of a TidpBevoc; who sees the full moon caught in her fine 

dress {Arg.  4.167-73). As Hunter noted, r i tes  de  p a s s a g e  often involve sexual reversal, 

and it is paradoxical that, precisely at the time of Jason’s biggest achievements (the 

Fleece and Medea), he is compared to a young girl to mark his transition into 

manhood. Apollonius’Jason is at a crucial transitional stage: “halfway between Apolo, 

the model kouros, and the war-god Ares (Arg.  3.1282-3)”.̂ ” Colluthus’ Paris, a multi

faceted character as we have seen in Chapter 2, does not suffer either from these less- 

than-masculine attributes.

The hunger for gaze is closely connected to the next motif, that of recognition 

(dvayvcopiaic;). In Hel. Aeth .  3.5.4-5, the prophet Calasiris explains the reasons why two 

souls seek to find something famihar in the other’s features:

ojoTtep ific; 4>uxfjc; £k Tipcorric; ^reu^ecoc; to opoiov smyvouaric; Kai npoc; to nat’ d^iav 
oiKelov 7tpoo5pa]aouor|(;. npw rov ydp ot0p6ov ri Kai enTorna^ov earr|aav ... roue; 
6(p0aA,|Jou(; dTeveT<; eni noAu xat’ dAAtiXoov Tiri^avTec; cooTiep e’l nou Yvcjopî ovtec; fi 
iSoviec; TipoTepov taTc; pvriiaaic; dvaTtepnatJovcec;

As if the soul recognized its kin at the very first encounter and rushed to meet that 
which was worthily its own. For a brief second full of emotion they stood motionless 
... and while they gazed hard into each another’s eyes, as if remembering whether 
they had previously met somewhere or seen each other before.

As per Dickie, Heliodorus’ passage owes to Platonic theories (Phaedr.  249d-253c), 

according to which the soul fell due to the weight of m.en’s corruption, but gained 

wings again once men got in touch with the beauty emanated by a boy.̂ ®̂  The soul 

then remembers the time when it was in touch with truth, experiencing Sapphic 

symptoms (fr. 31 LP) of erotic turmoil such as blushing, pallour, dismay, obsession, 

and cannot live apart from that person, who has become its link to return to the

Hunter 1988,451-3. On war-lilce Jason, see especially 442. 
Dickie 1991.
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divine.^” This is why the two lovers recognize (or try to recognize) themselves from 

an obscure past, rather than knowing each other for the first time. Beauty is then the 

ennobling mean that spurs a memory of the divine in the lover, and in Heliodorus 

these Neoplatonic concepts are expressed clearly.'^^ Heliodorus also codifies the 

process of falling in love as a result of divine predestination, highlights the Sapphic 

symptoms in the so-called phase of exchange^” between the two lovers,'’  ̂ and more 

importantly updates Plato’s theory by applying it to female beauty.^”

Colluthus does not put Helen through all the visible Sapphic symptoms of eros, 

although she is stunned and shy (267) and her inner turmoil shows through her visual 

behaviour. Later, she picks up courage (Gapai^aaaa 307 and ou ipoiaeco 316) and 

addresses Paris again as a stranger (but this time using the epic model of vocative 

preceded by co),̂ ’® like Hero does with Leander insistently in Mus. Her. 123, 174, 178 

and 181. Her staring and immediate attempt to recognize the stranger can thus be 

translated as her soul recognizing the person who is able to reconnect her to the 

divine; what is more, her own process of falling love is also predestined by Aphrodite, 

like that of Charikleia and Theagenes in Heliodorus.

Helen first thinks that she is looking at Eros, and then she realises that it is not 

him; then, she sees no quiver of arrows and keeps searching Paris’ beautiful face with 

her eyes, trying to see Dionysus. But she does not manage to spot any swollen fruit of 

the vine, spread upon his well-proportioned gracious head (260-6):

Fusillo 1989,199-200.
Hel. Aeth. 1.4, 3.45.4 and 5.7 see Giomi 2003, 374.
Rousset 1984, chapter 6 (especially, 120) defines as “exchange” the phase in which the two lovers 
throw signals at each other, such as making a spectacle o f themselves: for instance, Anthia (in 
Heliod. Aeth. 1.3.1-2) offers as much as it is possible o f her body for Habrocomes to see, forgetting  
what the appropriate costumes for a virgin like her are (see also Fusillo 1989,198-99).
Hel. Aeth. 3.5.5-6 eira EpeiSi'aoav (ipax^ t i  Kai KAeTiropevov Kal povn rfj Siaxuoei tou pXeppaTOc; 
eAeyxopevov. ’'Eneira woTiep KaTaiSeoBevrec; to  yeyovbq  eituppiaoav, Kai auGic;, t o O 7id0ou(; o ip a i 
Kai Tt̂ v Kap5iav EJiiSpapovToc;, wxpictoctv, Kai dnAox; pupiov dSoc; t v  oAfyw tw  xpo^u rdc; oijjeiq 
dpcpoTv £7iE7iAavT̂ 0r| Kai pEta^oAq n avto ia  xpoidc; re Kai pA.epparoc; rfjc; iĵ uxfjc; rov odAov 
Karriyopouoa, “Then they smiled a fleeting, furtive smile, discernible only as a slight softening of 
their expressions. And then they blushed, as if they were embarrassed at what had occurred, and a 
m oment later -  I suppose as their passion touched their hearts -  the colour drained from their 
faces. In short, in the space o f an instant, an infinity of expression passed across both their faces, as 
every imaginable alteration in complexion and countenance bore w itness to the waves that 
pounded their souls” (transl. J. R. Morgan).
Plato never admitted this as a possibility (Plut. Amatorius 766e-f).
Giangrande 1969, 153 aligns to Helen’s newly found courage the use of this specific Homeric 
(Giangrande 1968) module, not used by him before at 268.
The falling in love process is inserted into a ritual context: Charikleia hands over to Theagenes the 
torch to set the sacrificial fire.
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ctAAore 5iq xp ^oeiov  6 ia a ]a ^ r | Ku0£peir|c;
Koupov o m n eu eiv  0aAaiar|Ti6Aov—6i})e 5 ’ aveyvu ), 
d)c; ouK e a n v  ’'Epooc;- ^eAetov 5’ ouk eiSe (paperpr|v— 
tioAAcxki 5 ’ npoownoov
TiaTttaiveiv eSoKeue t o v  tqpepiScjJv ^aaiAfja- 
aXX’ o v x  nijepiScov GaAepiqv eSoKsuev OTicjjpriv 
TteiTTaiievriv xapievroc; ejii ^uvoxfjoi Kapf]vou.

In the space of a few lines we have multiple references to eyesight again, highlighting 

the intensity of her gaze, at the same time inquisitive and full of desire. ’OTCiTieuoa 

alludes to Helen’s curious, spying gaze; dvayiYvoaaKa) excludes all possibilities of a 

recognition of Eros; TraTixai'vco adds a touch of fear in her eyes; S o k e u o ) goes back to 

the inquisitive look. Helen’s emotional turmoil is made visible to readers through the 

nature of her various glances, and visual behaviour here displays on the outside the 

emotions that the woman is experiencing on the inside: curiosity, desire to recognize, 

fear.

The famous antecedent of this recognition scene is Penelope, who hesitated 

for a long time when she faced Odysseus upon his return in Od. 23.93-5;

5’ av£U) 5fiv 1^0X0, tdcpoc; 5e o i f |to p  iK avev  
6\|jei 5’ aAAore p ev  p iv  ^ojTiaSiax; eaiSeoKev, 
aA,AoT£ 5 ’ dyvcjJoaoKe KaKct xpoi eipcxT’

She sat for a long time in silence, wonder filled her chest; looking at him, at times she 
recognized him clearly, at times she did not, covered in rugs as he was.

Another very visual scene of dvayvcopiaK; is in Euripides, where Menelaus struggles to 

believe what he sees, and Helen challenges the tru th  that comes from sight.

Helen attem pts to recognize one of the gods through her memory of paintings 

or sculpture, as it happens with Anchises in h .A phr. 92-9, where the hero wonders 

w hether the beautiful lady he is looking at (Aphrodite) is Artemis, Leto, Aphrodite, 

Themis, Athena or one of the Graces. On this occasion Aphrodite candidly lies about

Eur. Hel. 557-80 xic, ei; rfv’ oiJjiv otiv, yuvai, TtpooSepKopai; /[... j'EAcvqi o’ oiioiav 5iq ladAiot’ eiSov, 
yuvai /  [..,] o u  Ttou cppovco ) i^  eu, to  5’ oppa pou vooet; /  [eA.] o u  ydp pe A euoogov  o q v  5dpap0’ o p a v  

SokeTc;; /  [Me.] t o  ocop’ opoiov, t o  5e oacpec; y ’ drtooTaTEi. /  [eA.] OK£iJ;ai- ri ooi 5eT Tt{0 T£0 )c; 
oacpeoT epac;; /  [Me.] eoiKac;- ouroi t o u t o  y ’ e ^ a p v tq o o p a i .  /  [eA.] ric; ouv 5i5d^ei o’ aXkoq ti t o  o ’ 

oppaTa; “Who are you? What a strange vision I see before my eyes![...] I look at you, woman: you  
look exactly like Helen! [...] How is it possible that I can think clearly and yet I see hallucinations? 
{Hel.} Look at me. Do you not realise that you have your wife in front of you? {Men.} Indeed you do 
look like her, and yet evidence stops me from believing you. {Hel.} Look harder: what other 
evidence do you want? Who can know m e better than you? {Men.} Yes, you do look like her, I am 
not denying that. {Hel.} If you do not believe your eyes, what would you believe?”
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her identity, claiming th a t she is not a goddess, bu t a m ortal, so th a t he will be 

reassured about whom he is about to jo in  (109-10).

Interestingly, the  two divinities th a t Helen th inks of w hen looking at the 

stranger in the  Abduction are Eros himself, the  one who is possessing her righ t now, 

and Dionysus, the  god to whom  Colluthus had com pared Paris for his beauty ju s t 

before his arrival (251-3). Both gods are associated w ith the  m ysterious effects of 

divine pow er on m ortal life, particularly in hum an minds and e m o t i o n s , s o  

Colluthus may have w ished w ith this choice to underline th e  im pact of bo th  gods on 

his heroine.

The fact th a t Helen also mistakes Paris for Dionysus reinforces Colluthus’ 

evaluation and makes the  association w ith the god even stronger. The poet had also 

h in ted  at Dionysus as a model of beauty earlier, w here he had alluded to the god while 

describing Apollo’s Bacchic hairstyle w ith the te rm  ^oxpuc; in 26.^“  The god is 

associated w ith aggressive eros, like Pan.^“  In the  Symposium, Xenophon describes a 

dance at the d inner party  in which the  god is mimed as he seats Ariadne on his lap, 

kisses and caresses her, while she can barely keep her com posure {Symp. 9.3-7). 

Dionysus is also presented as a model for beauty in Longus on various occasions: 

Daphnis associates him self to the god while attem pting  to dem onstrate to Chloe the 

superiority  of his looks over Dorcon (1.16); later, looking at Chloe, he also thinks he is 

seeing a Nymph from the  cave, i.e. a bacchant (1.24.1). During the  festival in honour of 

Dionysus, some w om en com pare Daphnis to  Dionysus: Oiov ouv eiKOc; £v soprfj 

Aiovuaou Kai oivou y£v&ei av |a£v yuvaiKEc;... rco AdcpvvSi touc; 6(p9aA|aou<; £TT£̂ aA.A.ov 

Kai ETTTivouv (bq oiaoiov Tcp Aiovuocp TO KOiXXoc;, “As is only natural at a festival 

celebrating Dionysus and the b irth  of wine, the  women ... stared  at Daphnis and 

com plim ented him, saying he was as beautiful as Dionysus” (2.2).“ ^

This in fluence is predom inant and recurrent in th e  novel, see Reardon 1989,303 n. 26.
C olluthus’ m odel is A pollo as he appeared to  th e  A rgonauts w ho had ju st arrived in th e  T hyniade  
island in Ap. Rh. 2.676-7 xpuaeoi 5e Tiapeidcov £Kdr£p0ev /  nAoxpoi PoipuoevTEc; ensppcoovTO k i o v t i - 

“and about his cheeks on  both  sides his golden locks flow ed in clusters as he m oved” (transl. R.C. 
Seaton). He m ixes the A pollonius m odel w ith  a m etaphor based on the exp ression  (ioTpuc;... 
based on  Nonn. Dion. 1.528 (3a0uoiat^piYYOc; dA.Tiiaova ^orpuv sGeipric;, “a straying curl o f  her thick  
hair”. In 12.179 N onnus reveals th e  etym ologica l gam e w h en  he describes A m pelos’ 
m etam orphosis, w hich  also involved  that P o a r p u x a  (SotpuEc; i^aav, “the clusters o f  h is hair w ere  
bunches o f  grapes”. C olluthus also contam inates th is  m etaphor w ith  Dion. 18.12 
Longus 4. 26.2 (Reardon 1989, 312 n. 36, 334 n. 362).
In the sam e circum stance, th e  m en  in th e  w inepresses praise C hloe’s beauty and their  jum ping  
around her is com pared by Longus to  the dancing o f  satyrs around a bacchant: 2.2: oi 5e ev zaiq  
Ar|voTc; noiKiAac; cptovdq eppm tov m i rqv XA6r|v Kai woriEp e t u i  r iva  BdKxriv Zdrupoi laaviKcorspov 
£7in5oov. Daphnis and Chloe m ake sacrifices to  D ionysus in 3.9.2; an ekphrasis o f  p ictures at a
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The comparison of the hero to a god for his beauty in an erotic scene is not 

new: in Homer, Odysseus wonders whether Nausicaa is a goddess or a mortal (Od .  

6.149-52), while she thinks first that he is ugly, but then changes her mind: Tip6a0£v 

|i£v yap 5ti laoi deiKeXioc; Seat’ eivai, vOv 5e OeoTaiv e o i k e ,  rol oupavov eupuv exouoiv 

(242-3). Anchises appears to Aphrodite as Sepaq dGavdxoioiv eoiK ooc; in h.Aphr .  54-5, 

and 0ed)v cxtto  xdAAoc; exovta in 77. In Chariton, Dionysius, Chaereas’ rival, mistakes 

Callirhoe for Aphrodite while the girl is paying her tributes to the goddess. 

Colluthus makes things more interesting here, by not introducing a s i m i l e , b u t  

making the viewer seek for clues in the face of the stranger, and attempting twice to 

identify him. By doing so, he steps closer to Heliodorus’ passage mentioned above and 

thus to a philosophical clarification of the episode. Comparing the beloved to a god 

means idealizing the b e l o v e d , a  process that is displayed (to continue with 

Chariton’s passage) in Dionysius remembering every single detail about the girl while 

lying in his bed unable to sleep (2.4.3), and in the famous scene of Medea re-seeing 

images of Jason’s looks, clothes, but also his words. Here, the subjective 

representation of Medea’s interiority is built through visual and auditory pictures 

that return to her mind and that contribute to her belief that no other man is like 

him.̂ °® In the case of Colluthus, there is no time (within the short epyllion) for the two 

lovers to remember each other: the focus is all concentrated on their first and only

temple of the god is described at 4.3.1-3 (and the owner of these pictures is named Dionysophanes, 
a sort of deus ex machina who resolves the problems of the plot; Cleariste is compared by Reardon 
1989, 338 n. 68 to Alcinous’ wife Arete in Od. 6.305-15, 7.54-5).
Char. 2.3.6-7. When Dionysius hears the girl speaking, the similarity of her voice to that of a god 
makes him fall in love: AaAouoriq 5e auTfjq q cpcovt̂  tw Aiovuai'o) 0£i'a tiq ecpdvr]- jiouaiKOV y a p  
ecpSeYYETO xal woTtep xiBdpac; dTieSfSou tov nxov. dn;opr|0eiq ouv Kai etii tiA.£ov oiiiAeTv 
KataiSeaSeic; ditfjABev cic; riqv CTiauAiv, cpXeyopevoc; q5q tw  epwn, “As she spoke, her voice seemed 
the voice of a god to Dionysius; it had a musical sound, with the effect of a lyre’s note. He did not 
know what to do; he was too embarrassed to continue talking to her; so he went off to his house, 
already aflame with love“(trans. B. Reardon). Sapph. Fr. 31 L.-P. (paiveraf jjoi K fjvoc ; ’looc; Beoioiv 
ep^ev' aivqp; in Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.956-961, Jason is compared to Sirius for his beauty when he appears 
to Medea.
In Longus, 1.24.3, Daphnis and Chloe attempt to find similarities between each other’s features and 
nature: Kal q e’lxaoev auroO riqv Kopriv, on  peAaiva, puproK;, 6 8k piiXo) to  TipoocoJiov aurfjc;, 
on  Xeukov Kax ^epeuBec; qv.
Fusillo 1989, 201.
Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.451-58: TroAA.d 5e Gupw /  toppaiv’ oooa r ’ epcotEt; enorpuvouoi peAeaSai- /  Tiportpo 5’ 
ap’ 6cp6aA.pa)v ' in  oi ivSdAAeTO ndvta, /  auro(; 0’ oioq eqv olbioi re cpdpeoiv qoto /  old t ’ &icp’ coq 0’ 
£^£t’ ETTi 0p6voo wc; T£ 0upa^£ /  qiev- ouSe n v ’ ixXXov oioaaro Tiopcpupouaa /  eppevai dvepa t o io v  

Ev ouaoi 5’ a i ^  opwpei /  au5q re pu0oi re peAicppovec; ouc; dyopeuoev, “But in her soul all the love’s 
troubles were in turmoil: in front of her eyes still the images formed of every detail: the 
appearance of Jason and his clothes, how he spoke how he sat, how he moved to leave, and while 
she was thinking it seemed to her that no other man was like him; his voice and the sweet words 
that she had heard always kept returning to her ears”. Paduano and Fusillo 1986, 437 and Fusillo 
1989,201.
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m eeting. Thus, by making Helen search for a god in her beloved, the poet may be 

som ehow  anticipating what in Apollonius happens later; the effort that Helen makes 

to recognize som eone in Paris’ face works therefore as a sort o f m em ory that she is 

trying to retrieve.

The next phase in Paris and Helen’s m eeting involves H elen’s astonishm ent 

(6a]j(3iqaaaa 267) and her questioning Paris about his provenance. Helen’s am azem ent 

represents another standard erotic symptom: in Heliodorus, both lovers also stand in 

am azem ent w hen they first meet: npoarov p£v yap d0p6ov n  Kai eTiToriiievov eatriaav 

(Aeth. 3.5.5). This phase is particularly crucial as it denotes visual interaction:^^ The 

intensity o f H elen’s gaze com es back to her in the form o f astonishm ent: 0aia(3£co 

expresses a stupefied wonder, and it often describes the reaction to some other visual 

impact on the viewer.^^° For instance, in Homer Helen is amazed w hen Aphrodite, who  

is looking at her w ith flashing eyes in an epiphany,^” invites her to return to Paris: toe; 

ouv £vor|ae Beac;... 6|j|aara liappai'povTa, Gdja^riaev {ll. 3.398).

Helen, once she has realised that she is not standing in front o f Eros or 

Dionysus, attem pts to discover the stranger’s origins, again, by trying to fit the  

stranger into a domain of her knowledge, as if putting the pieces o f a jigsaw  back 

together. She organizes her speech in a rational way, first acknowledging his beauty  

and thus assum ing he may be a king, then proceeding to list the famous (and 

beautiful) Greek heroes known to her, and concluding that she has never seen his face 

before (268-77). In II. 3. 234-35 Helen also claims she can list the Greek heroes.^^^

Her first question (^£iv£, t t 60£ v  t£X£0£i(;; £parov y ivoq  £i7i£ xai rijiiv 268) 

echoes Medea’s question to Jason in Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.1071-2 £17t:£ 5e jaoi irpocppcov t 65 s - Jifj 

TOi £aaiv Soo^ara; In Heliodorus, Charikleia also inquires about Theagenes’ origins 

(nvoov 5e ta r iv  f] •n:60£v;),̂ ^̂  and in Musaeus, Hero is also curious about Leander’s 

origins (£iTi£ 5£, laii Kpu;|;]i(;, t£Ov ouvojaa xai a£0 Jidrpriv 185). The interest for the

Constantinidou 1994,11.
Prier 1989, 87-8.
Aphrodite’s flashing eyes are a traditional feature o f the goddess’ beauty and a clue for her 
recognition (she here appears disguised as a Spartan woman), see Constantinidou 1994,12.
Kennedy 1986, 12 noted how however her inability to see and visually represent (in her web) the 
heroes (for instance, she is unaware that her brothers Kastor and Polydeukes have died) reflects 
the superiority o f oral poetry, as the bard can represent also sound and dynamism, and is 
omniscient.
Hel. Aeth. 4.5.5. Charikleia’s question also involves an interesting Freudian twist as she wants to  
know about Theagenes “whether he looked at me with an evil eye or not”, as Calasiris had told her.
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beloved’s origins reveals a desire to approach, and become more familiar w ith, the 

stranger/^^

After excluding th a t the stranger belongs to the  divine category, Helen 

considers w hether he may be a king, based on his beauty (dYA.air|v ]a£v &iKac; dpi^nAw 

paaiAfji 269) which has im pressed her so much. Helen claims to know Deucalion’s 

offspring, Antilochus, the lineage of Aeacus, and o ther heroes (Peleus, Telamon, 

Patroclus and Achilles). She knows for a fact th a t he does not come from Pylos or 

Phtia, and she re iterates th a t she is certain  she has not seen the stranger before (dAAd 

T611V ouK oiSa T ia p ’ ’ApyEioiai Yev£0A.r|v 270, and rei^v 5’ o u k  eiSov OTrcoTiiqv 273). The 

line echoes Mus. Her. 76 toiriv 5’ou n o f  OTicoTta v£r|v iSaviiv 6’dTiaA.tiv re, “but I have 

never seen such a sweet and beautiful young w om an”. Helen is try ing to im press Paris 

by listing the  Greek heroes w ith whom  she is familiar, perhaps noticing th a t her 

beauty has not had the same effect on him  th a t his looks have had on her. Paris’ 

beauty has clearly im pressed Helen, but since he fails to react in a similar way, she 

uses her credentials to gain his atten tion . Helen is also the most beautiful w om an in 

th e  world: she may be used to m en’s a tten tion  or reaction to her appearance, but 

nothing seems to be happening w ith this attractive stranger, and her m indset may be 

“you im press me w ith your beauty, bu t who are you? Let’s see your credentials”. She 

speaks from the height of her status as M enelaus’ wife, her reputa tion  as the most 

beautiful w om an in the word, and her fam iliarity w ith famous Greek families and 

heroes, while the stranger so far has only beauty to claim for.

Paris on his part has gained (in the  eyes of the  readers) a higher profile 

th rough  th e  various stages of his description: when he arrives at Helen’s house, we 

already know th a t he is a prince, the  son of Priam, and th a t he is beautiful, while 

Helen does not know him. His status, how ever, is not dem eaned by the fact th a t Helen 

does not know who he is, as she claims to know only Greek heroes. Therefore, her 

erotic gaze does not affect his status in any shape, differently from  Euripides’ 

Hippolytus, who pro tected  his purity  from  Phaedra’s gaze.^^^

At the  end of her speech, Helen’s desire for Paris is finally declared (ndpiv 

Tio0£ouaa 278): the  contrast w ith Paris, who was desiring Helen since before the ir 

m eeting (193) is evident and based on pow er of both vision (in the case of Helen) and 

o f fame (for Paris). The prince-shepherd  is the clear object of desire in the scene, as

Fusillo 1989, 206.
H awley 1998, 90.
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her eyes are fixed on him, while nothing is said about Paris’ visual behaviour tow ards 

Helen.

Next, it is Paris’ tu rn  to speak. His speech is articulated in two parts: first, he declares 

his identity  and his ancestors (280-90), and then  he explains his role and th e  reason 

behind is visit, urging Helen to leave w ith him.

His speech w ants to be seductive and persuasive. The prince dem onstrates 

here w hat he has learn t from  A phrodite’s speech earlier; Colluthus adds rhetoric  

skills '̂® to his beauty and his status by m aking Paris a skillful orator. Helen’s brief 

welcome (266-75) echoes the  shrill pastoral music (AiyuBpooc; 278 - A.iyupnv 112 - 

AiyuTTVoov 311), while Paris opens a honeyed speech (peiA,ixir|v niaeijSeto y^puv 

dvoi^a, 279) to Helen. He employs the  same climax tha t A phrodite had em ployed in 

188-89 in 302-3, and in 300 he asks a rhetorical question and plays w ith the revealing 

am biguity of Kunpiv. Paris’s speech rem inds us of Jason’s, who appears as a skilled 

diplom at from Pindar (Pyth. 4.136-8) to Euripides (Med. 446-7, 455-6, 621-2) to 

Apollonius (Arg. 3.385-96), especially in 2.621 and 1.294-305, w here he employs 

psiAixioic; £TT££oai and Tiapa(3ATi5r|v. However, such honeyed words, notes Hunter, 

need not to convey the whole tru th , bu t ra th e r aim to  com fort the listener, and 

Tiapa(3Ati5r|v is not associated w ith tru th  e ither (3.1078-101).^^’’ Readers, rem em bering 

the  im pression of deceitfulness associated w ith Jason’s speech to Medea, would have 

perhaps perceived Paris’ words similarly.

Odysseus had explained how a m an may be inferior in looks (eISoc; dKivSvotepoc;) but 

w rapped in beauty in his speech thanks to the  gods (laopcpiqv s k s o i , Od. 8.170): in Paris’ 

case, beauty is not in question as we have seen. Odysseus had also decided to invest in 

snseooiv psiAxxioiai (Od. 6.143,146,148) to im press Nausicaa, instead of begging at her 

knees; our Paris does not hesitate betw een options.

The prince relies on his ancestors and on th e ir deeds to im press Helen: he 

speaks of his fa ther’s w ealth, of his ancestor Dardanus, son of Zeus, and how he was 

served by the im m ortals, Poseidon and Apollo, who built the tow ers of Troy (281, 289- 

90), w here as a prince he pursues the duties of his lineage (284). This last sta tem ent is 

the only credit th a t Paris can claim for himself: he tru sts  his divine origins to im press

Harries 2006, 543 n. 94 notes how the whole speech is modelled on Theocr. Id.  18 (Ep i th .  H e l ) .
Hunter 1988, 446-7.
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Helen m uch more than anything else, failing to realise that his beauty has already 

done that.

Through his confidence in the reputation of his lineage Paris attem pts to 

match H elen’s fame. To do so, he reveals his identity and re-creates his own kAeoc; 

assum ing the position o f a self-singing bard, like when Odysseus^^^ sings am ong the 

Phaeacians o f his ow n glory, playing the unusual role o f singer and object sung at the 

same time.^^® Paris’ self-introduction, how ever, appears closer to the speech of Aeneas 

to Dido in Aeneid 1, a re-elaboration of the Odysseian passage; in Virgil, Aeneas, like 

Paris, boasts about his Trojan origins (Coll. 280-83, Virg. 375-76); he is sent by sponsor 

Aphrodite (294-5, 298 - Virg. 382 matre dea monstrante viam)/^° and, before revealing 

his identity (Coll. 285 - Virg. 283), questions Dido with two conditional clauses (280-83 

- Virg. 372-6), o f  which Colluthus’ first echoes closely Virgil’s second: e’l rivd tiou 

TTEipaai yaiocv oiKOueic;, ’lA iov 280-1, si vestras forte per auris Troiae nomen iit 

375-76). However, Paris om its to state his name.^^  ̂ His refined speech proves effective  

and stylistically superior to his previous rustic song (dypOTepoov KaA.dpoov AiyupHV ... 

doiSiiv 112).

In the Homeric m odel, Odysseus is rem oved from the heroic context o f battles 

and prowess, so his speech presents a retrospective kA,£0 <; (he has already fought at 

Troy, thus his heroic achievem ents belong to his past), while in the case o f Paris the 

heroic successes are still ahead o f him, and he cannot brag about his achievem ents in 

the war even if he wanted to. He invests in telling Helen about his lineage because this 

is all he has. M oreover, Odysseus makes him self proud o f his 56Aoi, not his apsxr\.^^  ̂

He needs a more universal type o f kAeoc;, that goes beyond apexr\,'̂ ^̂  to defeat and 

intellectually overcom e the m onsters he m eets during his journey back home, and 

now that he is about to tell the Phaeacians about his travelling adventures his 

astuteness is all the more valuable as nobody cares about his physical appearance any

Od. 9.19-20 ’05uoeuc; AaepxidSrie;, 6c; naai SoAoioiv /  dvGpooTioioi peAco, Kai peu kXeoc; oupavov 
\'k £1.

Segal 1995, 204-5  highlights how kAeoc; identifies both the songs sung by bards in praise of gods 
and heroes, as well as the eternal fame that lives forever among men and keeps the hero’s name 
alive.
And so is Leander in Mus. H er.152  ooi 5e p£ KuTipic; £7iep\})e.
Harries 2006, 544. A detail picked up by Helen who addresses him again as ^eive at 308, like she had 
done at 268, prior to his introduction: he remains a stranger to her. See also Giangrande 1969, 153 
on the “cocky” use of vocative preceded by co here.
As per Penelope’s portrait in 4.725-6=4.815-16: navroiTio’ dp£tfiai K£Kaop^ov s v  AavaoToiv, /  
EO0A.OV, Tou kAeoc; £upu K a0’ 'EAAdSa Kai pEoov ’'Apyoq, “who among the Danaans excelled in all 
virtues, a brave man, whose fame goes wide through Hellas and the midst of Argos” (trans. Segal). 
Segal 1995, 206-10 analyzes the hero’s ethic progression from dpETt̂  to kAeoc;.
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lo n g e r .P a r is ,  on the other hand, cannot claim any similar qualities yet, and even 

when he does he is actually using his lineage’s deeds again (284). A further difference 

between Paris and Odysseus concerns the audience of their speech: while Odysseus 

asks Penelope (his beloved) not to ask about his lineage as this would bring back 

painful memories and grief (Od. 19.116-18), Paris, in front of Helen, boasts about his 

name, his ancestors and his fatherland, as heroes typically do in heroic (but not 

necessarily erotic) contexts.^^^

Paris’ speech seems to reflect the emotional interaction of Jason’s speech to 

Medea in Apollonius,^^^ when she asks him about his hometown: the hero specifies 

that he also wishes to share information about his origins (ei 5i roi iq|j£Tepriv 

e^iSpevai euaSe Trdipriv, s^Epsco- pdA.a ydp Kai aurov Gujaoc; dvooyei, Arg. 3.1083-4). 

However, while his sincerity is not questionable, what his speech reveals is the 

superficiality of his feelings towards Medea, as he later on rhetorically asks what is 

the point of telling her about his provenance, openly devaluing the importance of the 

information: d X X a  n r i  tdSe t o i  laerajjoovia Tidvf dYOpeuoo, ?i|a£T£pou<; re 56iiou(;, 1096- 

7. This does not come as a surprise from djaTixocvoc; Jason, a “disappointing” hero who 

needs encouragement, reassurance, and the aid of Medea’s magical p o w e r s . O u r  

Paris also concludes his speech by asking Helen a rhetorical question about the 

uselessness of the information he just gave her ( o u k  spsu)- n  5s t o o o o v  E T tioT ajJE vriv as 

SiSd^co; oioOa yap, u)(; MeveAaoq dvdXKiSoc; io n  yevsBAriq 300-1), thus showing a lack 

of consideration and understanding of the real nature of Helen’s interest similar to 

that shown by Jason towards Medea. Jason demonstrates in his speech that he views 

Medea as her own father, and although she is reassured by his promise to bring her 

away as his bride, his reply disappoints and mortifies her by showing a potential 

exploitation of her feelings. Moreover, he positions her in a much lower place in his 

hierarchy of values by only providing information she already has, and insisting not 

on the erotic involvement with her, but on the political aspects of his role (especially 

his deal with her father and the figure of Ariadne).

II. 3.223-4: what a change from when Odysseus’ looks had impressed Nausicaa in Od.  6.237; see 
Constantinidou 1994, 4-5.
For instance, Glaucus speaking to Diomedes in II. 6.150-211. See Segal 1995, 207-8.
Hunter 1987.
Hunter 1988 provides a thorough analysis of Jason’s “heroism”, which reads the behaviour of 
Apollonian Jason against the offset of the Homeric model, rather than in light of what the poet 
chooses not to say (a school of thought which has led to many interpretations of the psychology of 
Jason from the perspective of modern concern with a central hero rather than with a pattern of 
events- see for instance Beye 1982 and Vian 1978.
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The imbalance of Jason and Medea’s feelings appears clear from the start.^^® 

Although Paris does not have another priority as Jason has (recovering the fleece), his 

interest in Helen is not purely erotic, but also based on his expectation of the prize 

awarded to him by Aphrodite. Like Achilles in the I l iad , he demands what is owed to 

him. He thus proceeds to announce to Helen what their respective roles are and what 

the purpose of his visit is: he first presents himself as the SiKaanoAoc; Gedoov, and 

explains to her what his achievements are (i.e. settling a suit among the goddesses 

and praising Aphrodite’s beauty, dxrixepeviqaiv eTioupavina; Sixd^cov KuTipiSoc; 

dyAairiv xai eiiripaTOV fjveoa |iop(piiv 292-3), then justifies his intentions by sealing 

them with divine intervention (“it is Aphrodite who offered this prize to me”, 294-6) 

and personal accomplishments (“I have endured to cross such seas”, e v s k e v  

TerXriKcx xai o’lSpaia l o a o a  nepfiaai 297). At this point Paris distances himself 

completely from Helen by speaking of her in the third person,^^’ as if she were absent: 

his emotional detachment makes Helen a recompense (dvid^iov) that is owed to him, 

putting her in a similar position as Medea, an instrum ent to Jason. He then urges her 

(in the first person plural) to marry him, but not because of her beauty or personality: 

he is simply urging her to obey the goddess’ orders (298).” ° What is more, he supports 

his request not by begging her to reciprocate his desire, but by expressing his fear of 

being humiliated by her refusal (piq pe KaraiaxuvEiac;, spi^v piq Kunpiv 299).

Leander, in Mus. Her. 157, uses the same concept to persuade Hero: TiefGeo xai au, 

(piXr), KuTipiSi pf]viv syEipnq. Paris concludes his plea with a clumsy observation 

(302-4):

ou Totai ’Apysioioi yuvaiKec;,
Kal yap dKiSvotepoioiv ds^oiaevai laeAeeaoiv 
dvSpcov EiSoc; sxouoi, v66oi 5’ ^ e v o v to  yuvaiKec;.

Women born among the Argives are not like you: for although they grow with weaker 
limbs, they look like men, and are just counterfeit women.

There is no reference to Helen’s beauty at all, and no visual sign to denote any 

unspoken reaction of the prince at the sight of the most beautiful woman in the

Paduano 1986, 505.
See Chapter 4.
Sim ilarly, Jason’s prom ises, including th e  one to m arry M edea, appear on ly  at th e  end o f  his 
speech , as a som ehow  forced last resort to  convin ce th e  girl to  help him , in Ap. Rh. Arg. 3 . 1122-30.
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world. Paris’ speech does not exude any erotic signal in his words or in his visual 

behaviour, and does not match Helen’s interest in any form. All the cliches of erotic 

meeting scenarios have been used by the poet in Helen’s behaviour, but not in Paris’, 

and his speech demonstrates that he has read the woman’s hints all wrong. While she 

is impressed by his beauty, he just speaks of his father and the gods who are his 

friends, and relies on a divine command to persuade the lady to marry him. Similarly, 

in Gorgias’ Encom ium  o f  Helen 19.4.1.3, Helen cannot fight back the eros generated by 

her gazing over Paris’ body, and for this reason she is not guilty: Colluthus may be 

exploiting a similar technique to balance responsibilities and to highlight to readers 

what the reasons behind Helen’s actions are. This erotically imbalanced scene 

contrasts with the harmonious meeting of Hero and Leander in Musaeus, where the 

poet not only highlights at various points how the two lovers read and respond to 

each other’s signals (6 5’ evSoBi 0up6v idvGrj, orri tio G o v  au v £ r |K £  xai o u k  dTieaeioaro 

K oupri 107-108, “he rejoiced in his heart because the girls had understood his desire 

and had not rejected him”; coc; 8’ eparfjc; £V or|a£  xocA.i(ppova v £ u p a T a  K oupr|c; 117, “but 

the lover understood her weak signals”) but also theorizes the psychology behind 

contradictory signals: 0riA£iri(; 5e A£av5po<; 6 t’ £kAu£v oiarpov dTteiAfic;, £yvco 

•n:£i6oia£vcov arnariia TtapBEviKdoov Kai ydp or’ i^xBeoiaiv dTteiXeiouai YuvaiK£c; 129-31, 

“Leander understood the deep meaning of the girl’s threat and recognized in it the 

sign of the girl’s surrender. In fact, when women threaten young men, this is almost a 

preannouncement of loving affairs”,̂ ^̂  and tieiG ouc; y®P ''̂ ®5£ Tidvta itpodYYS^a' 

Tiap0£viKfi(; 5e Ti:£;Gô £vr|(; Tiori AEKipov UTioaxeaiq £an aiooTiTi 164-5, “all of these are 

signs of surrender, as silence is the promise of a young virgin persuaded to love”. In 

contrast, Colluthus presents a one-way communication that reveals Paris’ disinterest 

in Helen.

The lack of reaction to Helen’s beauty is not only evident from the fact that 

Paris does not refer to her beauty (differently from Luc. Dial. Dear. 14, where, inquiring 

about Helen, he asks Tioia 8k 6i|;iv £ari; “what is her appearance?”), but also by the 

fact that Colluthus does not describe Paris’ visual behaviour, while he provides plenty 

of information about Helen’s. Her obvious interest is imbalanced versus his 

impassivity. Similarly, Helen’s entrance is described in detail during Telemachus’ and

Note Colluthus’ reappraisal o f oiorpoc; in 97.
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Peisistratus’ visit to M enealus’ house,”  ̂ bu t not one of the p resent m en looks at or 

com ments on her: Telem achus keeps crying, while Peisistratus and Menelaus are busy 

w ith identifications and tearful mem ories of Troy. The m ost beautiful woman in the 

world does not provoke any reaction in the  whole passage. The com mon tra it among 

the two passages may confirm  an established tendency to avoid precise descriptions 

of H e l e n , a s  this could set boundaries to a legendary beauty, and may be in line with 

the in ten tion  to en tru st her beauty to the repu tation  of it, which would leave the 

im agination of w hoever hears of her run  wild. So Paris, who heard of her from 

Aphrodite, im m ediately creates pictures of her in his mind, and this generates desire 

in him, but now  th a t he faces the  woman herself and can see her w ith his own eyes, he 

does not react. The irony of th is paradoxical situation is created by the expectation 

tha t Colluthus has generated  in Paris (the viewer),^^^ and by his laconic and 

em otionless reaction.

Helen now responds to Paris’ invitation w ith a behaviour th a t confirm s an imbalance 

betw een the  two: his speech leaves her perplexed, speechless and stunned (305-7); she 

then  expresses adm iration for Apollo’s and Poseidon’s in tervention  in building Troy’s 

walls and she wishes she could see tha t (308-13).^^^ Finally, she orders him  to bring her 

to Sparta, and confirm s her willingness to obey the 5iKaoTt6Ao(; Paris and A phrodite’s 

orders, a formal com m itm ent (sealed by auvGeiriv 317) th a t goes beyond the fear of 

her husband’s reaction (dypeo vijv ZndprriGev eki Tpoiriv pe Kop^cov. £;|;oiaai, (x>q 

KuBepeia ydpcov (3aaiA.£ia keAeuei. o u  tpopEO) MEVEXaov, orav  Tpoir) ps voi^aT]. toir]v 

auv0Eir|v KaAAiacpupo<; Y vette vupcpri 314-16).

Once again, Colluthus’ first concern is to describe Helen’s visual behaviour: she 

fixes her eyes onto the  ground (t̂  5’ EpoEoaav E T ii xQovi Tifĵ EV ottcothiv 305), an initial 

sign of her perplexity  at Paris’ words.” ® Antenor described Odysseus as he looked 

down and concentrated  before speaking words th a t fell onto the  ground like

od. 4.120-37. H elen sits on a th rone w ith  a w oolen  rug, and a stool is placed under her feet. Only the  
poet com pares her to  A rtem is.
In Euripides’ Helen 1087-8 and 1186-8, th e  only details provided about her looks are her long curly  
hair (w hich she cuts) and w h ite  robe, w hich  she changes for a black one before celebrating th e  fake 
funeral rite for M enelaus.
And in the readers, w ho also “se e ” H elen now  for the first tim e.
Her desire to  com e in contact w ith  Paris is ev ident here, sim ilarly to  M edea’s w ish  to  appear 
un exp ected  at Jason’s fireplace in Arg. 3.116-17.
Sim ilarly Hero in Mus. 160: nap0eviK f| 5’ acpGoyyoq £ T ii xQova T i iq ^ e v  O T tto T it^ v , and 169 t i o t i  y c c i a v  

vEuouoav oticjOtiiiv.
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snowflakes.^^^ Hera and Athena also fixed the ir eyes before the ir feet (-n:o5(i)v ndpoc; 

o iapai’ enri^av, Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.22) before resolving to consult Aphrodite. Interestingly, 

Jason and Medea bo th  fix the ir eyes onto the  ground, in a shared m om ent of m odest 

em otion (aijcpoa 5’ ccAXote |aev te  x a t ’ ouSeoc; 6]a|aaT’ epsiSov aiSojasvoi, Ap. Rh. Arg 

3.1022-3), bu t here, Helen is alone in her confusion.

Helen is lost for words (5r|p6v diar|xav£ouaa Kai o uk  niaeiPeio vupcpri 306), 

struck by aphasia, ano ther com mon sym ptom  of the  erotic d i s e a s e . S a p p h o  first 

spoke of how eros makes one speechless,^^^ and th e  physiological process becam e part 

of the  standard  framework.^^® Penelope was also silent and stunned at th e  sight of 

Odysseus: 6’ aveoo St^v x]azo, rdcpoc; be oi iqtop iK a v e v , “she sat for a long tim e in

silence, w onder filled her chest” (Od. 23.93) and she adm its to  Telemachus(l05-7):

Bujaoc; ]joi az^Qeaai re0r|Tiev
ou5e Ti TtpoocpdaBai Suvajaai enoc; ou 5’ epeeoBai,
ou5’ eic; coira iSsoGai ^ a v t io v .

My h eart is filled  w ith  w on d er  in m y ch est: I am  u nab le to  say a w ord  to  h im , or to  
in terro g a te  h im , n or can 1 look  at h im  in th e  face.

In Apollonius, being lost for words is no longer ju s t a sym ptom  of the erotic 

phenom enology bu t also represents M edea’s inhibitory scruples:^^* she suffers from 

aphasia from  the very first m om ent Eros hits her w ith his dart (riqv 5’ diacpaair] Ad^e 

Buiaov, Arg. 3.284), and she is speechless tim e and tim e again during the  meeting.^^^ 

More significantly, th e  sym ptom  is, once again, shared w ith Jason as they  first m eet in 

a long m om ent of silence: tea 5’ ctvEco Kal dvauSoi Ecpsoraaav dAAiqAoiaiv,^^^ “So they 

two stood face to face in silence”, while in Colluthus Helen suffers alone.

II. 3. 217-22 UTiai 5e iSeoks Kara x^ovdq oppata Titi^ac;... ertea vicpdSeooiv EoiKora x£ilJ£pinoiv. See 
Constantinidou 1994, 3-4.

“  Fusillo 1989, 202.
Fr. 31.6-7 L.-P. Loq pe cpcjvaio' ou5' ’iv  s i ' eiKsi, aXXd K«p pev yXwoaa  trayet.
For instance, in Char. 2.7.4. Dionysius is speechless w hen he hears that Callirhoe is there (ccK Ouoac; 

ouv o n  Ka?^ip6r| Ttdpeativ, acpwvoq b^tvzzo).
Paduano 1986, 417.
Ap. Rh. Arg. 1011 ou5’ e'xev orri ndpoiGev 'inoc, TTpoTipuGi^oairo, “she did not know what word to say 
first”; 1063 oTya; in 1137-8 even Medea’s maids watch her from afar, upset, and in silence: 
dpcpinoAoi p ^  OTimiEuouaai ctTiGoGev oiyfj dvid^soKov.
Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.967-72. The two silent lovers are here assimilated to two oaks (the model is Sapph. fr. 
47 L.-P., where eros is compared to the wind that shakes the oaks). This scene is particularly 
meaningful as it marks the first em otional process shared by Jason and Medea as a couple 
(although he will detach him self from the erotic turmoil very quickly, by doing so enhancing the 
fragility and temporariness o f their common grounds). The silence, which is a vehicle o f inhibitory
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The way Helen looks at Paris, a mixture of desire, amazement and wonder, discloses 

the inner turmoil eros is causing her. The meeting of Helen and Paris is clearly based 

on the meeting of Jason and Medea narrated by Apollonius, a scene in which visuality 

also plays an im portant role, and that is in turn  based on the encounter of Odysseus 

and Nausicaa (Od. 6.135-97). While Apollonius elaborates the Homeric passage,^^^ we 

have seen how Colluthus plays with both these predecessors and with other models 

from the novel genre. In contrast to the encounter of Jason and Medea, however, 

Colluthus’ scene does not include details of visual behaviour for both lovers, but only 

for Helen. The counterpart here (Paris) does not show any emotion, does not 

communicate at all through his gaze, and, more importantly as this is an erotic 

context, does not pick up on any erotic hint Helen is sending him, thus does not 

respond to either visual or auditory stimulation. While Jason and Medea’s episode 

focuses largely on the visual interaction between both characters to each other’s 

s p e e c h , i n  our epyllion the visual activity works one way only, from Helen towards 

Paris. As discussed in Chapter 2, Colluthus suggests many roles for his Paris, but his 

characterization does not quite fit any of idem. In particular, the poet plays with 

Paris’ role as a lover, but we have seen in this chapter that his performance in front of 

Helen, anticipated through allusions from the beginning of the poem, disappoints, 

ultimately making him unfit (in the eyes of the readers) as a lover, too. However, the 

concern with a central hero and with psychological and romantic expectations is 

anachronistic here, and what should ultimately be considered is the character 

expressing his thoughts through his actions within his context,^^^ independently from 

his audience’s expectations. Textual expectations are, as we have seen, a different 

matter.

scruple as what is illicit is also ineffable, becom es then paradoxically the highest form o f emotional 
com m unication (Paduano 1986,493).
My approach on the interpretation o fjason ’s behaviour owes much to Hunter 1987 and 1988.
The same can be said for Catullus 64, see Eisner 2007, 21, who defines the carmen as “a poem full of 
gaze”, where the visual attention is directed at both natural beauty (Ariadne), through voyeurism, 
and artificial creation (the ship Argo) which can attract the viewers’ gaze as an unnatural excess, a 
monstrum. Wonder directed at both these types of spectacle is typical o f late antique poetry, see 
Agosti 2006b, 361.
Hunter 1987,436-8.
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5. The Abduction of Helen and Pantomime

In the previous section of this chapter I have discussed how Colluthus’ detailed 

descriptions contribute to the theatricality of the story, and how the visual 

interaction of the characters emotionally affects characters themselves and readers. 

Colluthus introduces his characters with their trademark attire or a behaviour that 

has belonged to that character in previous tradition (Paris with the goat’s skin) almost 

as if this were an obligatory step, like presenting Heracles with his lion’s skin. This 

observation leads to some potentially new reading keys for the text, such as the 

possibility that the dramatic features of Colluthus’ epyllion may point to its 

performative dimension or to an actual theatrical performance.

As discussed in Chapter 2, late antique epic is characterised by a recovery of 

the most genuine classicism (so, in the A bduction , bucolic and epic tradition), but also 

by a sort of revolution in its fruition, which implies public reading (hence the 

influence of rhetoric genres such as invective). Agosti argued that, especially in Egypt 

from the third century AD, poetry goes back to a pragmatic and performative 

dimension that implies a close connection with the audience, in both contexts of 

private literary circles, and on the occasion of public readings for festivals and poetic 

co n te s ts .T h ese  occasions offered poets the opportunity to compete not only with 

each other, but also with their poetic predecessors, engaging with tradition through 

emulation as well as competition. These aspects appear clearly in Agathias AP  4.67-70 

and Nonn. Dion. 25.27. The D ionysiaca, in particular, contains some episodes that were 

suitable for public reading as they are independent (books 15 and 16: Hymnus and 

Nicaea, and book 38 with Phaeton), and some small auditoria, which have been 

recently discovered in Alexandria, seem the perfect venue for this type of reading.^^® 

The epyllion contains some features that reflect conventional aspects of a 

specific type of dramatic performance, pantomime,^^^ and that therefore draw the two 

genres near. In this chapter I suggest that Colluthus intentionally chooses to 

introduce in his epyllion these pantomime-reflecting features, and writes his text as if 

it were a pantomime. The poet is aware of this extremely popular art form and wants

Agosti 2006a and 2008.
Agosti 2006a, 49. Like most cities o f Roman Egypt, Panopolis had a theatre, which did not survive, 
but is m entioned in Pap. Beatty Pa. 1.333,375 (dated to 298 AD); see Gonnelh 2003, 321 n. 4.
The uniqueness o f pantomime’s features versus other dramatic genres such as tragedy will be 
discussed under each subject. The Abduction's features remind us only o f  the pantomime features, 
not, for instance, of tragic features, as we will see below.
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to offer to his readers a highly visual and scenic tale th a t would help them  re-create 

the  visual experience of a pantom im e in th e ir im agination. To do so, Colluthus 

exploits some of the  conventional features of pantom im e, such as the organization of 

the  plot in individual m onodram as (as, for instance, in th e  case of Hermione), and 

stylistic instrum ents (such as the concretization and personification of ideal concepts) 

th a t ultim ately contribute to  the  dram atization of the  m yth. From this perspective, 

the  observations discussed in the  previous chap ter about visuality, projected onto the 

stage, acquire a new m eaning th a t doubles the  role of the addresses, th a t of the  poet 

him self and the  occasion: readers are also spectators, the  poet is also a choreographer, 

the  tex t acts as a script, literary characters are also actors w ith  roles.

A fu rther claim I plan to make in this chap ter is th a t the pantom im e-like 

features of the  tex t would have then  led to, and facilitated, a m ise-en-scene of the 

epyllion on stage as a pantom im e. Towards the  end o f th is chapter I suggest a 

conversion of the Abduction into an actual pantom im ic perform ance by building an 

experim ental stage script for the  tex t to be acted on stage: th is exercise confirm s the 

epyllion’s com patibility w ith pantom im ic perform ance and at the same time 

corroborates the  theatricality  of the text.

In the  next section, I p resen t a brief history of the  pantom im e in late antiquity, 

review ing the main sources, structure , occasions, and venues in which it is 

docum ented as a great form  of en terta inm en t.” ® Subsequently, I exam ine the 

theatrical features th a t the  Abduction shares w ith pantom im e.

a. Pantomime in Late Antiquity

A ncient pantom im e was a ballet-style dram atic perform ance w here a single male 

m asked dancer (opxriariic;)” ' im personated m ythical or historical characters 

accom panied by a chorus or a solo singer singing a libretto  containing the  plot and 

m u s i c . T h e  main sources of inform ation about ancient pantom im e are the  dialogue 

De saltatione by Lucian of Samosata (125-180 AD), the  Oration 64 of Libanius of Antioch 

(314-394 AD), and Colluthus’ contem poraries Choricius of Gaza’s Apologia Mimorum,

I found especially useful Lada-Richards 2003 and 2004, Hall and Wyles 2008, Vesterinen 2007, Webb 
2008 and 2009a, Liebeschuetz 1998, Greatrex 1999, and, for the relationship between Imperial 
performance and Christianity, Lugaresi 2008. More recently, Manuwald 2013.
Vesterinen 2007, 61-2. Sometimes, as we will see below, accompanied by an assistant actor. 
Lada-Richards 2004,17; Vesterinen 2007, 56.
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and  Procopius o f C aesarea’s Secret History. N onnus’ Dionysiaca, p a rticu la rly  book 19, 

also p rov ides in te re s tin g  in fo rm ation .

All sources adm ire  th e  ve rsa tility  o f pan tom im e dancers: th ey  n o t on ly  h ad  to  

m aste r th e  know ledge o f  th e  sto ry  b u t also h ad  to  be ex trem ely  skilled dan cers  and  

effective com m unica to rs . Lucian speaks o f cacpjivsia: th e  perfo rm ance  w as n o t ju s t  a 

dance show , b u t a silen t act. Paul th e  S ilentiary, a co n tem p o ra ry  o f C ollu thus, adm ires 

th e  a r t  o f a deceased  pan tom im e w ho was able to  re -c re a te  “figures o f m en  o f  old w ith  

s ilen t g e s tu re s”, eiKovac; dpxeyovtov ... laepOTroov veuiiaoiv  dcpGoyYOiai. D ancers w ere 

m im es w ho had  to  play th e ir  c h a rac te rs  th ro u g h  m ovem en ts o f th e ir  bodies, steps 

(cpopai), g estu res  (x£ipovoiaia),^”  facial expressions (especially w inks o f  th e  eyes, 

VEUiaara).

In Salt. 62-3, Lucian recalls how  th e  cynic D em etrius, prev iously  scep tical abou t 

th e  capabilities o f a d ancer w ho, to  convince him , had  perfo rm ed  w ith o u t m usic, 

even tually  adm its: ’A k o u o j, dv0pcoT t£, a  tioieTc;- o v x  o p d )  jiovov, d X X d  jaoi Sokeic; ta iq  

Xepoiv auraic; X a X s i v ,  “Not only do I see, b u t I h e a r  th e  th ings you do, and  it seem s to 

m e th a t  it is yo u r hands them selves w ho are speak ing”. N onnus, in  Dion. 7.19-20, also 

speaks o f th e  m any com m unica tion  channels  o f a pantom im e: ore  arpocpdSeoaiv 

epcjoaic; opxriaT iip  tioAukukA.oc; £A .iaa£to X afA an i r a p o w v , v e u ia a ta  ^.luGov ex^j^v, 

TiaAdiariv o ro jia , SdKTuXa (pcovT]v, “W hen th e  circling  dancer tw irled  in tw ists  and 

tu rn s  w ith  a tu m u lt o f foo tsteps, using  only nods for w ords, hand  for m o u th , fingers 

for voice”, and  in  19.198-204 and  216-19, M aro uses his fingers to  m im e old m yths:

coc; smd)v exopeue Mdpcov eAixcjoSei tapod),
5e^i6v SK Aaioio ]aerqAu5a rapoov djJEiPwv,
aiynv noiKiAoiauGov dvau5ei x^^pi X“ pdoow v 200
ocpBaApouc; 5’ eAsAi^ev dArjiiovac;, siKova lauBcov,
veujian texvtisvti voi îiova puGpov ucpaivcov
Kai K£(paA]^v erivaooe khI rjBeAe |36aTpuxa oeieiv,
el }iiq Y’JV*'̂ d peroona Ainoipixoc; eixe Kap?]vou.[...]
sc, ZaTupou<; 5’ opoGov ravupt^Seoc; ^pacpe ]iop(piqv 216
Xepaiv dcpoovi^TOiai, xai onTiOTe 5epKeT0 BdKxotc;,
"H(3r|v xpuooneSiAov ex^^povi S e i k v u e  aiyfj.
T ola  Mdpwv ExdpaaoE TioAuTpoTia SaxTuAa itdAAcov,

He spoke thus, then Maro with rotating step switching his prop in turn , now on the 
right, now on the left, while with one hand he writes in the sky a silence that speaks 
many words. He lets his eyes wander, imitating a story, embroidering with artistic 
movement of his head an eloquent rhythm; he moves his head and would like to shake

The sop h ist Lesbonactes o f  M ytilene (second century AD), calls pantom im es x£ipooo(pou<;(Luc. Salt. 
69).
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his curls, if, bold as he is, he did not have a naked forehead [...] he looks at the Satyrs 
and with his hands he paints Ganymede; when, on the other hand, he looks at the 
Bacchants, he paints, with a silence that is easy to understand, Hebe with golden 
shoes. This is what Maro depicts with multiple movements of his fingers.

The Dionysiaca  have in fact been defined “epica della gestualita” as pantomime is so 

influential in Nonnus that in his proem he establishes his poetic ideal of visual word 

(but also acoustic- T io iK iA ia ) , evoking the apparition of Proteus (the ever-changing 

god, like Dionysus), which symbolizes the variety of his song, and challenging him in a 

virtuosity contest which he wins, securing Dionysus as his protector (Dion. 1.13-15):^^^

AAAa xopoij ijjauovra Odpo) napa y e ito v i vt]oa)
OTtiaate poi npooTfja TtoAurporcov, ocppa cpaveir]
TioiKiA-Ov eiSoc; excov, o n  t z o ik iA o v  uiavov dpdooo)

Evoke for me the image of multiform Proteus, while he joins your dance in the nearby 
island of Pharos, may he appear in the variety of his shapes, as I wish to sing a 
variegated song.

Lucian (S a l t  19) explains how Proteus, the transformer, represented a familiar model 

for orators. He is nothing but a prototypical pantomimist who changes masks, and his 

transformations are nothing but impersonations on stage. Stories of metamorphosis 

such as Silenus’ transformation into a river in Nonn. Dion. 19.225-86, therefore, 

provide ideal content for p an to m im es.L ik e  Proteus, Dionysus also shares a passion 

for transformation, and his connection with pantomime is made clear especially in

Agosti 2006b, 354-55, and Shorrock 2008.
Ing leheart 2008 and Schlapbach 2008, 314-337 explain  how  m etam orphoses becam e a popu lar topic 
of pan tom im e by argu ing  th a t  pan tom im e and  rh e to ric  shared  m odels. In Salt. 19, Lycinus shows 
how  Proteus, far from  being  th e  pan tom im e’s ideal o r con ten t, is in reality  a pan tom im ist himself. 
The m odel th e re fo re  dissolves as th e  ideal o f th e  m edium  is th e  m edium  itself: pan tom im e aspires 
to  transfo rm ation , and as th is  is w hat pan tom im e actually  does, th e  m odel is no t a m yth. Thus, 
pan tom im e is self-referen tial, as w hat a pan tom im ist aims to  be is an actor, so a pan tom im ist 
w ants to  be w hat he already is. This logic (Lada-Richards 2004 and 2007) can be ex tended  to  explain 
o th e r m yths as pan tom im e perform ances. In m ythology, m any gods like to  change shape: th en , it is 
easy to  be a god on stage. So th e  d ivine skills o f a m etam orphosing  god are really  th e  good skills of 
a ta len ted  d an c er/a c to r, so m yth  is n o t pan tom im e’s con ten t, b u t it rep resen ts pan tom im e, w hich 
is p rio r to  m yth. The p resen ta tio n  of P roteus as a pan tom im e ac to r is a genial aition by Lucian, as, 
w orking on an ac to r’s versa tility  o r a perfo rm er’s expressive possibilities, it leads to  
im personation> visibility> eye-w itnessing> tru th . Plato had  seen th e  danger o f a poet w ho could 
get lost in his charac ter and  th e  debate  had lasted for cen turies. In rheto ric , P roteus was a fam iliar 
m odel like the  octopus, to  w hich o rato rs are com pared  to, as m en tioned  by P in d ar’s version  of 
A m phiaraus’ adm onition  (Philodem us, Rhet. II p. 75, 32-4 Sudhanus): orator= octopus= rheto rical 
ideal; how ever a pantom im ist, being a m odel o f versatility , fits th is ideal be tte r.
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th e  Dionysiaca/^^ Already the god of tragedy and comedy in classical tim es, he 

continues to be associated, in late antiquity, w ith theatrical arts. From Hellenistic and 

im perial Egypt, in fact, dancers and travelling en terta iners  were usually called with 

th e  nam e Dionysus.^”

Libanius explains how in a pantom im e, dancers move from  swift m ovem ents 

to  a still statuesque pose th a t creates for the  spectator a living picture in a m om ent in 

tim e (Or. 64.117-18):

TO yi Toi Si’dKpi^ei'ac; ocpBfjvai td iv  SpcoiJEvcov eK aarov u tto  rfj(; 6^urr|T0c; tipTcda0r| 
TtoAActKic; lae taT tiT iT o v T o c ; eic; o n  (3ouA.ei t o O acjjpaToc;. ripcjorEuc; AiYUTinoc; jiiKpoO 
touTOJv eKaaroc;. cpairjc; av aurouc; rfj pdpSco tfjc; ’A0r|vdc;, fi rtqv iSeav rou ’OSuoaecoc; 
TpeTiei, ird v ia  cpaiveoGai. Ttpea^uTac;, veouc;, Taneivouc;, uij)riAou<;, Katricpelc;, 
dveipevouc;, Siaxovouc;, SeoTtorac;. tw  ttoSe 5e kSv Siepeuvi^oaiTO tic; jaiq neposcoc; 
auToic; ^ f |  TiAeoveKTriiacx.

Mind you, the possibility of each of the actions being accurately observed has been 
taken away by the speed of their body repeatedly undergoing a change to whatever 
you like. Each of them is almost Proteus the Egyptian. You would say through the 
wand of Athena, which transforms the shape of Odysseus, they take on every guise; 
old men, young men, the humble, the mighty, the dejected, the elated, servants, 
masters. With respect to their feet, one might even question whether they possess the 
advantage over Perseus (transl. Molloy).

A pantom im e’s body was therefore like a canvas on which gender, age, divine or 

m ortal nature, and sexuality, could be displayed."® The dancer’s versatility to  switch 

betw een roles of different sexes, nature and age"’ is also argued by Lucian Salt. 75, 

who defends pantom im e perform ers’ physical symmetria (the beauty ideal canonized 

by the  Doryphorus of Polykleitus). Lucian’s point, th a t dancers fit in w ith  th e  beauty 

canon and are not w hat one sees on stage, is well dem onstrated  in a te rraco tta  

s ta tuette  from Roman Egypt"® of a dancer who lifts his cloak to  reveal his male 

a ttribu tes while also rem oving his female mask.

Gonnelli 2003, 319-25.
Daris 1988.
Vesterinen 2007,132-3.
In the anonymous epigram AP  16.289, the ability of dancer Xenophon of Smyrna to change roles 
during his performance in the B acchae is praised: A u to v  op civ  ’lo ^ a K x o v  sSo^apev, t^viKC At v̂aic; /  6  

TtpeojJuq vsapfjc; i^pxe xopoipctviriq, /  K ai KdSpou rd Ttdpr|Pa xopeujjaxa Kai rov dcp’ i3A.r|q /  dYYE^ov, 

E uiaK w v ixv£A.dTnv Gidocjv, /  K ai riqv sud^ouoav t \ i  a i p a n  TiaiSoq AYautqv/ AuoodSa. cpeO Gei'riq 
dvSpoc; 0 TiOKpioir|<;, “We thought we were looking at Bacchus himself when the old man lustily led 
the maenads in their furious dance, and played Cadmus tripping in the fall of his years, and the 
messenger coming from the woods where he had spied on the tumult of the Bacchants, and 
possessed Agave exulting in the blood of her son. Heavens! H o w  divine was the man’s acting!” 
Vesterinen 2007, 56 and 138-9, and Plate 4, Fig. 19.
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How were scenes structured in pantomime? Since we are dealing with a silent form of 

art, some form of communication code must have been used by the dancer and /o r the 

chorus/solo singer to carry the audience seamlessly from one scene to the next, so 

that there would have been no ambiguity about which part of the story was being 

played. Plut. Mor. 747c explains how dancers would in terrupt movements (Kiv^asic;) 

and strike a pose (oxecje^) to create a pause and transition between r o l e s . A f t e r  this, 

action was renewed, not resumed, so a new scene would have been acted.^^^

Earlier in this chapter I have discussed how the viewing process affects gender. How 

did this process work in pantomime, where all communication travels through 

viewing? Pantomimes, usually male actors, were generally considered effeminate. 

Interestingly, displaying one’s body in public in a rhetorical context was considered 

appropriate, while appearing on stage in public while performing a pantomime was 

generally disapproved of. A male audience was thought to be affected by the view of 

generic male dancers, as dancers’ effeminacy would extend on male spectators, who 

would eventually lose their moral sense and become effeminate themselves. But not 

all sources agree on the immoral effects of pantomime on the audience: Lucian, in Salt. 

78-9, describes the effects of pantomime as edifying and morally uplifting for 

spectators (a discrepancy that can easily be justified with the apologetic nature of his 

text):

ouTco 5e BeAyei opxrjaic; coazs av epojv Tiq eic; to  Searpov TiapeABoi, eaoxppovioBri iSojv 
oaa epooroq Kaxot TeAr]- Kai Autiti ^ojaevoc; e^epxetai rou Bedtpou cpaiSpoiepoc; coonep 
Ti (pdppaKov Ar|0e5av6v Kai Katot rov Ttoir|Tiqv vrinevBec; rs Kai axoAov mojv.

Such is the potency of a pantomime’s art, that the amorous spectator is cured of his 
infirmity by perceiving the evil effects of passion, and he who enters the theatre 
under a load of sorrow departs from it with a serene countenance, as though he had 
drunk that draught of forgetfulness that lulls all pain and wrath.

While we have extensive information on the introduction of pantomime in Rome 

under Augustus,^^^ knowledge of late-antique pantomime is less broad. Libanius’

Hall 2008,270, Hall and Wyles 2008, 78, 88-9 and Schlapbach 2008, 334-6.
Lada-Richards 2004, 23.
Vesterinen 2007, 135-7. The same applies to female dancers, who supplied a distorted image of 
women that would be retained by spectators.
Augustus introduced pantomime in Rome with Pylades from Cilicia and Bathyllus o f Alexandria, 
who was a close friend of Mecenates, around 23 BC (Cass. Dio 53.31.2-3). The most popular occasion  
was the Ludi Saeculares in 17 BC, where at least one saltator performed. The games constituted an 
important part o f the princeps’ programme o f cultural renovation (Zanker 1988,101-2, and 167-93),
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Oration 64 was w ritten  in Antioch, and from it we learn th a t Antioch was a g reat place 

to  have fun.^“  Lucian’s De Saltatione was also composed there, in response to  Aelius 

A ristides’ attack to dancers. With regards to dancers, we know th a t Commodus 

(second century  AD) granted public support for mimes and pantom im e dancers, and 

th a t it was certainly possible to  hire dancers in Egypt. Pantom im e was also popular in 

Roman Britain and France^“  around 300 AD, and sculptures of the Judgem ent of Paris 

appear on the pulpitum  of th e  th ea tre  of Sabratha in Libya (175-200 AD).

Exploring the  possibility th a t the  papyrus known as the  Barcelona’s Alcestis, 

recovered in 1981, may have been a pantom im e libretto, Edith HalP^^ argues th a t the 

poem  fits in w ith the  period in which pantom im e flourished in Latin-speaking regions 

o f the  em pire (between the  first and the  sixth century AD) as the papyrus has been 

dated by M arcovich to the fourth  century  AD. Pantom im e’s popularity  in im perial 

tim es in th e  East appears clear from the  inform ation available, which comes mainly 

from  literary  sources. Colluthus’ epyllion dates to Anastasius tim e (491-518), w hen, as 

we have seen in Chapter 1, pantom im e shows were extrem ely popular often 

perform ed in festivals, w here factions’ riots caused so much turm oil to force a ban on 

pantom im e shows in 502.^“  The festivals on which we have some inform ation are 

those of the  Brytae, the  Maiuma, and the Edessa.

The Brytae festival took place in Constantinople, likely in the  Great th ea tre  of 

Severus,^^^ and it involved w ater spectacles (as some spectators w ere drow ned in the  

disturbances), mime and pantom im e. John of Antioch an d jo h n  Malalas only refer to it 

by name.^^° The Edessa festival took place in May at the  same tim e as the  Brytae, and 

surely in 496, 498, 499 and 502. According to  [John the  Stylite], at the festival pagan

joining archaic elem ents (dance) to Greek elem ents. Until 17 BC, pantomime had a poor reputation, 
as it was considered an unfit form o f entertainm ent for respectable members o f equestrian range 
and ladies, but Augustus aimed at rehabilitating it. Novelty was a key elem ent to its success with 
the Roman public: like tigers, elephants and other exotic animals, this previously unseen spectacle, 
involving a silent dancer accompanied by a singer or a chorus, stunned the spectators. This new  
show was in most cases based on Hellenic content (myths and tragedy plots), which were also new  
to the public. Pantomime became an institution of Roman theatres, and reflected parts o f  
archaizing religious forms, which were the obvious connection with Augustean religious reforms. 
Pompeii was certainly a pantom im e-loving city, if we go by the number of theatres and testim onies 
of pantomime, among which is a wall painting in the House o f Apollo showing a dancer 
im personating many roles (Hunt 2008,170-184).
Lib. Or. 64 11.218.
Hall-Wyles 2008,19.
Hall 2008, 258-82.
Proc. Gaz. Pan. Anast. 16; see Chauvot 1986,164.
Greatrex and Watt 1999, 3-4, Liebeschuetz 1998.
Greatrex and Watt 1999 discuss the possible identification of the Brytae with the Edessa festival 
described by [John the Stylite].
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m yths w ere chanted, and an opxriaxTic; danced for th ree  days on this occasion, w hich is 

regarded as sinful and blam ed for the  famine and plague th a t h it th e  city.^^^ The 

Maiuma festival also took place in May, from  the  th ird  century AD, in various cities 

(mainly Antioch and Aphrodisias, bu t also Rome) and it also involved w ater, mime and 

possibly p a n to m im e .A ll  these festivals took place in theatres, in a context of official 

contest. In addition to these, we know of a festival of Chemmis in honour of Perseus 

(identified w ith Horus or Min-Pan), which took place in Panopolis and was already 

known to H erodotus (2.91). This festival, which initially included only athletic  

com petitions, from  the th ird  century  AD also included poetic, on-stage and musical 

contests.^”

Pantom im e is often associated in im perial times w ith mime, especially in 

iconography. The two types of perform ances shared a place in festivals, as seen above, 

bu t mime involved speaking and singing actors, while in a pantom im e a silent actor 

danced wearing a closed-m outh mask.^^^ Mime is traditionally  associated w ith an 

audience of lower social status,^^^ while pantom im e perform ances do not seem  to  be 

socially confined: copious evidence th a t pantom im e was not ju s t enjoyed by low er 

classes but was also popular w ith the  literary  world comes from  Ovid, Nonnus,^’’̂  and 

Xenophon, who, in Symp. 9.3-7, describes a pantom im e perform ance taking place 

during a d inner party  for a well-educated audience. A nother key difference involves 

the  them es for th e  two genres: mime is concerned w ith everyday-life sketches 

involving lower-class characters, while pantom im e is usually centered  on 

m ythological or historical episodes. The train ing  for the two types of perform ers may 

have also differed: a pantom im e dancer was expected to know the  m aterial and to 

m aster the  a rt of acting silently w ith his body. We do not possess inform ation on the 

tra in ing  of mime actors, but, considering they acted through speech and singing, one 

may assum e th a t they did not need to be as skilled in exploiting th e ir bodies for 

expression as pantom im e dancers. Pantom im e is also often associated w ith  acrobatic

Jos. Styl. 30 (AD 498) and 27 (AD 496). This detail about the pagan m yth con ten t and th e  pantom im e  
is con firm ed  by Jacob o f  Serug, see  M oss 1935.
Greatrex and W att 1999, 8-17.
A papyrus [POxy. 2476) dated to  289 AD lists th e  privileges for the com petitors o f  th e  gam es called  
nepoecoc; Oupaviou t w v  pEydAcov Ilavftov (G onnelli 2003, 320 n. 1 and 321 n. 3).
V esterin en  2007, 56 and 138-9.
V esterin en  2007, 60 n. 157.
N onn. Dion. 7 .19 -20 , and Ovid Trist. 2.519.
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dance/^^ although the evidence for this last type of performance appears more 

conspicuous from the fourth century AD in Roman Egypt, while the evidence for 

pantomime performers around the same period is less abundant. Vesterinen gives an 

excellent account of the dancers (of all types) in Roman Egypt, including iconographic 

and papyri evidence dated between the first and fourth century AD. The monography 

provides a complete picture of the professional category of dancers, with limited but 

nevertheless useful references to the late antique period.^^® 

b. The Abduction of Helen and Pantomime

To substantiate her case that the Barcelona Alcestis may be a pantomime libretto, Hall 

employs first some criteria such as chronology, provenance, meter and popularity of 

the myth as a topic for pantomime performances. She then gains evidence through 

some internal elements such as the level of dramatization of the myth and the 

structural organization of the text in five monodramas, where characters’ roles never 

overlap.” ’ In the next section, I follow a similar approach for the Abduction  o f  Helen to 

show which aspects of the poem reveal the influence of this theatrical genre on the 

text.

With regards to provenance, Marcovich^“ suggested that the Barcelona Alcestis may 

come from Eastern regions of the empire, and more specifically from Egypt, based on 

the fact that in the poem Alcestis burns some Oriental spices while preparing her own 

funeral. This detail is used to hypothesize that the plot is transferred from Pherae in 

Thessaly.^®  ̂ He also took this theory one step further by proposing Egypt as the 

precise place of provenance of the poem, since this country was the main producer of 

papyri. Hall questions whether this may actually have been the origin of the libretto, 

since the myth of Alcestis was quite popular as a subject for p an to m im es,an d  the 

poem may have thus originated anywhere, although the actual papyrus was 

discovered in Spain. The issue of the conflict between the physical origin of the

A lthough m im es on ly  are associated  w ith  acrobatic perform ers in Roman papyri, a con n ection  
w hich m ay suggest th at show s including m im es and acrobatic perform ers gained w idespread  
popularity during th e  B yzantine period. The popularity o f  circus and races in late antiqu ity  is also  
reflected  in draw ings and tex tile  decorations (V esterinen  2007, 65).
V esterinen  2007.
Hall 2008.

™ D iscussed in Hall 2008, 260-1.
This is also th e  se ttin g  for Euripides’ Alcestis.
The topic is considered  a staple o f  pantom im e repertoire by Juvenal 6.652, and is listed  as one o f  
th e  m ost popular subjects for pantom im e by Lucian, in Salt. 52.
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papyrus and the origin of the poem itself does not apply to our epyllion, as Colluthus’ 

text was discovered in Calabria, in Southern Italy, by Cardinal Giovanni Bessarione in 

the fifteenth century. However, in the case of the Abduction  o f  Helen, the generic 

consideration about Egypt as the main producer of papyri stands on stronger grounds 

since we know that Colluthus was from Lykopolis, a semi-Hellenized town in the 

Egyptian Thebaid region, while the identity and provenance of the author of the 

Barcelona Alcestis is unknown.

Lucian, in Salt. 36-7, tells us how a pantomime should approach the material for the 

stage and where he should source it:

t] 5e naaa rto XopHY^  ̂ H naXaia laropia eoriv, ox; TipoeiTiov, Kai Tipoxeipoc; 
aurfic; pvtiiar] re K ai pet’ euTipsTteiac; em'Sei îc;- and yap  xaouc; euBuc; Kai tfjc; itpcoiric; Toi5 
Koapou Ysviasojc; dp^dpevov XPH oiutov anavra elSevai axpi to)v Kara Tr]v 
KAeoTidtpav riqv AiyuTtriav. Toutw y^P Siaarripari nepicjopiaSco t^piv t] tou  
0 pxr|0 T0 u TioA.upa6ia Kai rd 5id peoou pdAiota iotco

For his m aterials, he m ust draw continually, as I have said, upon his unfailing m em ory  
o f ancient story; and m em ory m ust be backed by taste and judgem ent. He must know  
the history o f the world, from the tim e w hen  it first em erged from Chaos down to the 
days o f Egyptian Cleopatra. These lim itations we will concede to the pantom im e's 
w ide field o f  knowledge; but w ithin them  he must be familiar w ith every detail.

From Lucian’s passage we learn that the pantomime performer was expected to 

acquire a wide range of subjects, including mythology, history and literature,^” and 

also that Cleopatra’s story was considered “the last outpost of the “Greek rule”.̂ ^̂  In 

particular, the erotic and dramatic nature of this last historical milestone, given 

Cleopatra’s intense love life, fulfils the requirements of a suitable topic for 

pantomime, and bridges the gap between myth and history. Lucian then provides a 

list of the topics that a good pantomime actor should know in depth (37-61). The 

actor, considering the size of the list, was to have an excellent memory, but also great 

taste in choosing the story. Lucian also explains (62) that a performer was to be 

extremely clear, so that his gestures would be understood and unequivocally linked to 

the myth by the audience. I have hinted above at the popularity of the myth of 

Alcestis: its popularity is also confirmed by its presence in the novel, in art and in

In Salt. 61 Lucian states that a good dancer cannot ignore the works of Homer, Hesiod and the 
tragedians. The level of education described implies that a pantomime artist could not have 
embarked on this profession overnight, and is also aligned with the general reputation of 
pantomime performers as socially one step or more above mime actors (Hunt 2008,176).
Vesterinen 2007, 58.
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tragedy.^®^ W hen it comes to Colluthus, all of the m yths presented in the  Abduction are 

included in Lucian’s list, and the rape of Helen is th e  only story to be m entioned th ree  

tim es in the d i a l o g u e . O f  course the fact th a t all these m yths were popular as topics 

for pantom im e shows does not prove th a t the  Abduction o f Helen was perform ed as a 

pantom im e. However, Paris’ judgm ent features as the  topic of the te n th  book of 

Apuleius’ Metamorphoses, which provides an invaluable account of a pantom im e 

perform ance, com prehensive of details about the  stage setting, the props, the  roles of 

each actor, and the ir m ovem ents and steps.

Ovid’s Heroides were probably also perform ed on stage, and the  judgem ent of 

Paris is also featured in epistulae 16 and 17.̂ ®’’ Most characters featured in th e  Heroides 

also appear in Lucian’s list of popular topics for p a n t o m i m e s . I n  Remedia Amoris 751- 

6, Ovid says th a t love stories are danced and recom m ends broken hearts  to avoid 

theatres: indeed the  erotic and em otive conten t of the  popular m yths th a t were 

played on stage and th e ir tragic end would justify  his recom m endation. In Tristia 

2.519-10 and 2 25-30,̂ ®  ̂ Ovid points his finger to Augustus as some of his works were 

presented  on stage as pantom im e libretti: Cunningham  and Sargent argued th a t the 

poems th a t Ovid was referring to w ere no o ther than  his Heroides.^'^° A fu rther 

consideration of statistic natu re can be made about Ovid’s Epistula 16 (Paris to Helen), 

whose length is 378 lines, only 16 verses shorter than  Colluthus’ epyllion: if Ovid’s tex t 

was used as a libretto for a pantom im e, the Abduction o f Helen could also have been.

Finally, Dracontius, a contem porary of Colluthus, also composed an Abduction 

o f Helen, a tex t clearly structu red  in five scenes, and, according to Bright, heavily 

influenced by the  aesthetics of pantomime.^”

It has generally been accepted th a t the hexam eter was the  p referred  m eter for 

pantom im e librettos, based on the  fact th a t two of the  texts th a t alm ost certainly

In th e  Basilica o f  H erculaneum  there is painting o f  A lcestis and A dm etus, a draw ing o f  w hich  is 
kept at N aples’ A rchaeological M useum  (Hall 2008, 262, fig. 12.1). Also see  d iscussion  o f  th e  top ic  in 
th e  specific con tex t o f  funerary art in Hall and W yles 2008, 105. POxy. 4546 includes iam bics 
attributed  to  A dm etus from  Euripides’ Alcestis 344-82.
The ju d gem en t o f  th e  goddesses {Salt. 45.8); th e  abduction  o f  Helen (40.10, 45.8, 46.5); Phyllis and  
D em ophon (40.9); H yacinth (45.2); Erigone (40.4).
Hunt 2008, 169-84.
Sargent 1996, 147. For a com prehensive analysis o f  th e  sources o f  Roman libretti. Hunt 2008,169- 
184; Schlapbach 2008, 314- 337; Panayotakis 2008,185-97; Zim m erm ann 2008, 218-26.
Cunningham  1949,101
C unningham  1949, 100-106 analyses w hy other Ovid w orks cannot be th e  poemata he refers to  as 
saltata (Trist. 2.519j. Hunt 2008 ,176 , Ingleheart 2008,198-217.
Bright 1987, 219-20.
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were performed as pantomime were composed in hexameters: Ovid’s M etam orphoses  

and Heroides, and the Dido episode from Virgil’s Aeneid.^^^ 14all argues that, since the 

Barcelona Alcestis is also composed in hexameters, this aspect also points in the 

direction of pantomime. The text has also been considered as the product of a 

different genre: on the one hand, its similarities with rhetorical exercises^” have 

prompted some scholars to interpret it as a declamation; on the other hand, it has 

been viewed as a cento, a mini tragic drama, and an epyllion. This last consideration is 

based on the association with the H ylas and the Orestis Tragoedia of Dracontius, and 

may represent an interesting point of contact with Colluthus’ text. Hall in fact 

highlights how the Alcestis, compared to Dracontius’ epyllia, is “more consistently 

emotive”, and contains more action and rhythmical patterns. These characteristics do 

not apply to Dracontius’ A bduction  o f  Helen, but they certainly feature in Colluthus’ 

version of the story, making it a more meaningful parallel to the Barcelona Alcestis.

Colluthus’ epyllion is also composed in hexameters; however, even if this 

feature fits in with pantomime, it cannot in my opinion be considered as exclusively 

pointing to this genre. Pantomime shared more than one feature with rhetorical 

declam ationes and with ethopoiiai in particular: in these rhetorical exercises, the

speaker impersonated a famous mythological or historical character and fought their 

case. The speech also included some narrative in third person. Colluthus’ epyllion 

contains sixteen speeches amounting to 36 per cent of the text. Although the 

dramatic effect achieved in the A bduc tion  is obvious, it cannot be said, as for the 

Barcelona Alcestis, that the story is told solely through a series of monologues, as 

Colluthus indulges in descriptions and some mythological digressions.

How did the text work with the visual part of the performance, i.e. the dance, 

and its acoustic part, i.e. the music? Poetry, dance and music had to function together 

to achieve success. Pantomime was normally accompanied by a hand percussion 

instrument (like the rupTiava or K U } a (3 a A .a ,  Lat. scabellum ) or a wind instrument (like 

the auAoq or aupiy^), sometimes with the addition of a KiGdpa and water organ: in any 

case the music was loud, very rhythmical and polyphonic.”^

Panayotakis 2008. See also M anuwald 2013 for th e  libretto o f  th e  P seudo-Senecan Octavia.
The A lcestis is th e  top ic  o f  a rhetorical exercise  nam ed Alcesta (Hall 2008, 264 n. 15).
V esterinen  2003, 47-8 and 2007, 58. For a com p reh en sive sum m ary o f  the m usical instrum ents  
accom panying dance see V esterinen  2007 ,185-94 .
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The m usicality of the  hexam eter began w ith the theory  of one syllable 

m atching one step.^”  Andrieu^^® lists the  figures that, especially in a dialogue, could 

suggest a scenic perform ance ra th e r than  silent reading. These are the  same quoted 

by Mastromarco^®^ and Hall,̂ ®* who lists a series of stylistic features tha t, in the  

Barcelona Alcestis, would have worked well w ith the rhy thm  of the  scabellum: they  are 

alliteration, rhetorical questions, isoteleuton, avoidance of enjambment,^’’anaphora 

and the  repetition  of similar words. For instance, the  m om ent of Alcestis’ death was 

rep resen ted  on stage by long slow steps accompanied by long words. In the  Abduction, 

musical figures are num erous: alliteration is quite common (57, 71, 133-34, 159, 206, 

226-27, 243, 283), as are anaphora (95-96, 105-106, 128-29, 283-84) and assonance (71, 

256-57). Rhetorical questions are also used by the poet (300, 150, 162, 188-89, 340 and 

350). The synergy of a stylistically script, the  rhythm ical steps and m ovem ents of a 

skilled dancer, and the  music would have required  the librettist to be com petent in 

theatrical verse and experienced in pantom im e technique if he in tended to  fulfil his 

commission.

The relevance of monologues w ithin pantom im es was noted in the n ine teen th  

century  by many scholars who believed th a t the word canticum  im plied a form  of 

monologue, and who observed tha t the num ber of monologues th a t would have been 

included in the  pantom im e about the adultery of Ares and A phrodite described by 

Lucian Salt. 63. Oratio recta offered the  best medium for the  dancer to express 

em otions and pathos, as in an example from  the Latin anthology w here a series of 

unconnected active verbs are used to describe a saltator.

The Barcelona Alcestis is clearly organized in blocks of 7-13 hexam eters 

corresponding to the five characters of the  story (Admetus, Apollo, Admetus’ father 

and m other, and Alcestis), which, as they are direct speeches, can be defined as 

m onodram as. As noted above, the  quantitative weight of d irect speech in the  Alcestis 

cannot be com pared to th a t in Colluthus’ Abduction. However, direct speeches are 

am ong the  most powerful techniques used by Colluthus to  dram atize his plot.

David 2006, 227-36.
Andrieu 1954,183-206.
Mastromarco 1984,19.
Hall 2008, 279-81.

“  However, the presence of enjambment in Alcestis’ role (in 112-16, where one sentence is composed  
of four hexameters) is justified by Hall 2008, 281 with her role being the most dramatic and 
emotionally intense of the plot.
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Characters speaking in the first person, using the  p resen t tense (for instance in 

A phrodite’s p re-contest speech, 87-98) fit in w ith a pantom im e perform ance and can 

be in terp re ted  as a series of choreographic directions pointing at the props th a t the 

dancer may have used (96-7: “I have my girdle, I ply my goad, I raise my bow ”). The 

dancer, la ter (155-7), would have lifted his robe to  show A phrodite’s chest (a prop).

The Abduction o f  Helen contains sixteen speeches, around 36 per cent of the 

whole epyllion. If we exclude the descriptions of the  wedding at the start, and the 

description of Paris’jou rney  to Sparta, it can be said th a t the plot is actually narra ted  

th rough  direct speeches. The feeling is th a t of a dram atic, dynamic story narra ted  by 

its characters. The dram atization of a plot was also a vital requirem ent for plots 

destined to pantom im e (versus tragedy): mythological stories had to be first carefully 

chosen on the  basis of the ir erotic and pathetic potential, and then  em otionally 

enhanced w hen brought to stage for th is type of show, in order to spur a wide range 

of em otions in the ir audience. Lucian (Salt. 79) praises the effects of a perform ance, in 

which spectators will benefit from w atching sorrowful topics (oTioxav n  oiKipov Kai 

£A££iv6v cpaivrira; “w henever anyth ing  is represented  tha t calls for sorrow  or 

com passion”), and Libanius (Or. 64.110) m entions th a t death  on stage also featured 

regularly in pantom im e shows as the u ltim ate pathos generator. This is a focal point 

of distinction betw een pantom im e and tragedy, as in tragedy the presence of corpses 

or dying bodies was trea ted  in a com pletely different m anner, and death  took place 

alm ost always off stage (with the exception of Alcestis). Death on stage was not only 

accepted by also expected in pantom im e: in AP 9.254 Lucilius attribu ted  the  failure of 

a perform ance to the  fact th a t the dancer did not actually kill him self on stage while 

im personating Niobe. Hall notes how Alcestis’ death  is expressed first by her 

preparing  her own pyre and arrang ing  th e  perfum es to burn, th en  th rough  

progressively slower m ovem ents and stiffer positions, and longer words, all 

conveying the idea of a death-dance.

Close to the  dram atization of th e  m yth is ano ther stylistic feature of 

pantom im e: the concreteness and physicality of its plots.^°° Abstract concepts are 

expressed th rough  concrete images or objects, personifications, bodily parts, 

m ovem ents, gestures; for instance, in th e  Barcelona Alcestis, destiny is envisaged as 

tw o sisters who break the th read  of fate in line 4. In Colluthus, sleep and death  are

Hall 2008, 277-8.
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personified as two b ro thers in 366-8; the night is also personified as she opens the  two 

gates (concrete objects) of dream s (abstract concept) in 318-23; Eris is com pared to a 

heifer stung by a gadfly in 41-45, and her anger and envy are expressed quite 

physically in the  passage th a t follows (46-63) through a series of gestures and 

m ovem ents: she cannot sit still on her chair, and she thinks of different plans to 

d isrupt th e  banquet of the gods, until she finally throw s in the  golden apple. The 

relevance of gestures differentiates the  dancer from  an orator and a tragedy actor: the 

actor of tragedy and the o ra to r use the ir gestures to express abstract ideas, or the 

overall sense of w hat they are saying, while the  saltatores use them  to im itate things, 

not ideas. Thus the libretto  would have helped the dancer w ith the im itation of 

precise actions, things, as sung by the choir or singer.

Let us consider Colluthus’ Abduction o f Helen from this point of view. If we look 

at H erm ione’s tearful awakening, the episode revolves around a series of questions 

th a t the  girl addresses to herself and her maids. She answ ers them , too. She suggests 

possible scenarios and she disbelieves them . She cries herself to sleep. She has a 

dream , and she even speaks in the dream , asking Helen w hat has happened. Helen 

replies blam ing Paris; this revelation awakens Hermione, and again, she voices her 

decision to address a message to Menelaus. There is no need for description in this 

dynam ic scene: characters move fast, dram atically describing scary scenarios (a car 

accident, an abandoned corpse in the  woods, a floating body in the  w aters, a lost 

woman who cannot find her way hom e at night, a lawless kidnapper who broke into a 

house), and all is made even m ore dram atic as it is said through th e  voice o f a helpless 

child. This effect is also enhanced by the language used by Colluthus in this specific 

passage: the  child repeats herself, insists on her status of abandoned daughter, and 

does not at any stage contem plate the possibility tha t her m other has left her 

willingly.

Is the Abduction technically suitable to be staged? In-depth analysis of the te x t’s 

com patibility w ith stage perform ance helps us conclude that, if we consider the 

requirem ents for each scene (stage equipm ent, props and masks), bringing this tex t to 

the stage would not have represen ted  a challenging task.

Although the  location changes a num ber of tim es (we move from the  wedding 

to M ount Ida, to Sparta, to Troy), the actual place of each scene is not vital for action
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to happen, and all the locations could have been made understood to the audience by 

means of dance and mime. In addition, a chorus would have recited the hexameters 

about the place, so the public could not have misunderstood. For instance, the change 

of location in 193, when Paris sets off on his journey to Sparta, could have been mimed 

by the actor with a rowing movement, and the same goes for Helen opening the doors 

of her house to Paris in 254. Speaking of Herodas’ mime 4, Mastromarco^^ examines 

how the stage may have been set for representing at once the outside and the inside 

of Asclepius’ shrine: in fact the women first have a conversation around the temple, 

and then comment on the artworks that are inside it. Mime generally followed a rule 

of unity of time, space and action, so the apparent obstacle of representing a change 

of location on stage could be easily overcome by misrepresenting the architecture or 

the exact archaeology, or by juxtaposing on stage places that in reality were not 

beside each other. We can assume that something similar may also have happened in 

pantomimes: in fact, if pantomime actors were so quick in switching masks and props 

to impersonate multiple characters during the same performance, we can assume that 

stage props were also being added or moved according to each scene’s requirements.

Props and accessories did not represent a challenge either: pantomimes wore a 

neutral coloured tunic or xA.aTva,“ V hich  facilitated a fast adaptation to the next 

character through the addition of a new mask and some props. Therefore, the role of 

Paris would have been accessorized with a pipe or a club and a goat’s skin, and when 

the actor had to switch to Aphrodite’s role, he would have added an elaborated wig 

and a prop simulating her breasts.

We have seen that dancers, orators and tragedy actors all used gesticulation. 

Quintilian^®^ disapproves of the Greek habit of orators whose gestures are overdone 

and synchronized with their words in a rhythmical way, and Hall notes how this 

disapproval clarifies the difference between an orator and a librettist, who would 

have aimed at matching text musicality and words’ shape to gestures. Colluthus’ 

epyllion, as the Barcelona Alcestis, does not include specific choreographic 

directions.^^ However, characters’ gestures and movements can be read as directions, 

as well as the announcement of the next character’s name. In the previous sections of

Mastromarco 1984, 62.
Wyles 2008, 61-86 and Vesterinen 2007, 57.
Quint./rist Or. 11.3.102.
Hall 2008, 281.
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th is chap ter I have discussed how characters are described in a very pictorial (or 

ekphrastic) m anner, highlighting the ir gestures and appearance. There can be no 

doubt th a t the  poet m eant to p resen t his characters in a very visual way, w hether this 

was m eant simply for the enjoym ent of a reader, or as a spectacle for a voyeuristic 

audience.

In the  Abduction, the  opxriatric; availed of all the  m aterial he required to 

im personate his characters at its best: th rough dance and gestures (that are described 

in th e  text) he could express em otions and actions in a clear way. In particular, 

characters pointing at objects or body parts constitu te a standard  code for a skilled 

gesticulator.^^ As in the  Barcelona Alcestis each character points at specific body 

parts (for instance Admetus’ father points at his own eyes, Admetus’ m other at her 

womb alluding to childbirth), so in the  Abduction we have seen how gestures and 

bodies, in particular heads (and hairstyles) often constitu te part of the  new  role being 

introduced.

As discussed earlier in this section, Colluthus may intentionally have com posed a 

poem  th a t would have rem inded readers of a pantom im e perform ance. This leads one 

to im agine that, exactly because of its pantom im e-likeness, the tex t may have been 

used for a pantom im e perform ance independently  from  the poet’s in ten tion , perhaps 

after his death  or anyhow separately from its fruition as a literary text, similarly to 

w hat happened, for instance, to Virgil’s Aeneid. This consideration would offer a 

different perspective on the  allocation of visuality and action w ithin the plot. The solo 

dancer would mime th e  gesticulation and m ovem ents im itating, for instance. 

A phrodite styling her hair, while the solo singer (if th e re  is one) would chan t the  lines 

describing the clasp and gold. If we hypothesize th a t the  poem  was used in 

patom im es, the descriptions of each character’s appearance, far from  taking away 

from  the  visual effect on the audience, do noth ing  but increase the  visual im pact. The 

public would see and hear about the  hairstyle, m atching the inform ation from the 

dance and from  the  song, and com pensating for w hat dance could not tell w ith the 

words being sung. The synergy betw een the  language of sculpture and poetry

Hall 2008, 275.
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described by Lada-Richards^“ would actually have taken place on stage in this way, 

and no information would have been missed in the process.

The number of artists (a single masked male dancer plus a solo singer or a chorus) 

required for a pantomime performance varied according to factors such as the type of 

venue destined to host the show. Like for m i m e s , v e n u e s  for pantomimes 

depended on the sponsor of the show, so if the client was a rich aristocrat at the 

Alexandrian court, his luxurious living room could have been an appropriate 

location.^” Obviously if a pantomime was being performed at a theatre in front of a 

large audience, the dancer may have been accompanied by a chorus rather than by a 

solo singer. How many actors or dancers would have been required to stage Colluthus’ 

Abduction  o f  H elenl If we exclude the singing staff, would it have physically been 

possible to stage the text with one single dancer (and/or an assistant actor)?^^°

To answer this question, in the next section I analyze first the number of roles 

involved in the plot, and at which point a pause to allow for changes of mask or scene 

would have been required; then, I look at the text by scene, suggesting how the 

performance and set would have been structured, and how the material would have 

been allocated to a dancer and/or to a singer/chorus.

In the Barcelona Alcestis there are five characters, a number that, as noted by 

Hall,^“ is in line with Lucian Salt. 66, where the average number of masks used in 

pantomime shows is said to be five.̂ ^̂  The roles never overlap, so the dancer would 

have interpreted each role in a sequence, and would have been able to change masks

Lada-Richards 2003, 3-37.
M astrom arco 1986, 46, analysing Herodas’ m im es, suggests that m ultip le m im es could be 
perform ed in a sequence, g iven  th e  shortness o f  som e o f  them . For instance, m im e 7 (129 lines) 
w ould  have required 7 actors and it could have been  represen ted  w ith  m im es 1 and 5 (w hich  share 
a sim ilar stage setting), w here an actor w ould have played m ultip le roles across th e  various m im es. 
M astrom arco 1984, 65 and 94-5, facing th e  q u estion  w h eth er  H erodas’ m im iam bs w ere perform ed  
in a th eatre for th e  benefit o f  thousands o f  spectators, or at th e  court o f  Alexandria, in som e  
w ealth y  house at th e  p resence o f  selected  aristocratic e lite , concludes th at his tex ts m ay have been  
perform ed in either o f  th e  tw o  occasions, and could also have been destined  for reading. The 
w ritten  circulation  happened  probably w ith ou t th e  author’s supervision , but thanks to  the  
good w ill o f  w h oever was in terested  in k eep ing a copy o f  th e  m im iam bs. Herodas probably designed  
his tex ts  ju st for scen ic perform ance.
In Pom peii a liv ing room  th at w as undergoing ex ten sive  renovations at th e  tim e o f  the V esuvius’ 
eruption  (69 AD), and w h ich  apparently belonged  to  Poppaea (Hall and W yles 2008,16).
Q uintilian 6.3.65 speaks o f  a second  dancer. See Hall 2002, 29 and 2008, 267 n. 23.
Hall 2008, 265, and V esterinen  2007, 57.
In Salt. 67 Lucian says that th e  dancer played four roles (Atreus, T hyestes, A egisthus and Aerope) in 
a pantom im e about th e  Argos feud; in Chrinag. AP 9.542 a p lot is shaped for Bathyllus so that it 
offered  four roles or m ore.
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and props w ithout creating confusion either on stage or in the  audience about which 

role was being played at any given time. In the Abduction there  are th ree  main 

characters (Aphrodite, Helen and Paris) plus Zeus, Hermes, Athena, Hera, Hermione, 

and the maids. All of these nine characters (assuming one maid spoke for all of them ) 

have speaking roles. While the  m inim um  num ber of roles of four (as stated  by Lucian 

and Chrinagoras) is reached, the  high num ber of roles may seem out of th e  ordinary 

and pose some questions. However, I argue th a t some roles such as th a t o f the  maid 

speaking may have been sung by the chorus, while the  dancer continued to  play 

Hermione, thus expressing her reaction to  the  m aids’ words. A similar scenario has 

been suggested by Hall for Admetus in the  Barcelona Alcestis, who could have been 

played by an assistant actor. This suggestion is m ade because Admetus does not 

express him self as intensely as the  o ther characters, and his position (lying on a couch 

and kneeling) would not have been challenging to hold for an assistant. I suggest th a t 

som ething sim ilar may also have happened w ith Herm es’ role: his speech to Paris may 

have been sung by the  chorus or the  solo singer accom panying the pantom im e. In 

both  scenes, the chorus would have allowed the dancer to express the ir em otions in a 

m ore serial way: so Hermione would have reacted  to the maids’ speech expressing 

shock, despair, fear, hope, deception, and Paris would have been allowed to continue 

acting the naive shepherd  who listens to his assignm ent.

The next point to be discussed is at w hich point the mask^^^ changes would have taken 

place. The con trast betw een th e  speed of the  dancers’ skilful steps and the  stillness of 

the  transition  poses w orked effectively as an unequivocal signal for spectators th a t a 

new scene, w ith potentially new characters and new scenario, was about to be 

introduced. If Colluthus’ epyllion was used as a libretto  for a pantom im e, the 

choreographer^^'' would have structu red  roles in a sequence, in order to allow the 

dancer to  com fortably change masks and props.

Sara Cascione, who choreographed an experim ental version of the  Barcelona 

Alcestis as a pantom im e in 1999, no ted tha t the  change of mask and accessories took 

the  dancer less th an  sixty seconds. In the Barcelona Alcestis, identifying th e  tim es for 

mask changes is not com plicated, since the  tex t is a series of monologues, and the

For masks in pantomime, see Webb 2008,43-60. 
Vesterinen 2007, 62.
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next character is announced at these t i m e s . A  similar analysis proves m ore 

challenging for the  Abduction, as speeches alternate  w ith narrative parts. I suggest 

allocating these to the solo singer (who would have perform ed a similar role to th a t of 

the herald described by Augustine in Doct. Christ. 2.38.97).

In th e  table below, scenes have not been identified on the basis of pauses, but 

as episodes w here one or m ultiple characters have a part: therefore, all scenes bu t 1, 3 

and 4 are dom inated by one single character, while in scenes 1, 3 and 4 the  dancer 

im personates m ore than  one character. However, as each character’s role is quite 

lim ited in scenes 1, 3 and 4, they have been grouped (scene 1: the gods’ arrival to  the 

wedding; scene 3: the  reaction of the  goddesses to  the apple; scene 4: Hermes and then  

Aphrodite). In some scenes I propose th a t the  s inger/chorus may have sung the  lines 

of a character, while th e  dancer im personated a different character’s reaction: for 

instance, in scene 6 the  dancer may have continued to im personate Paris, while the 

singer/chorus sang lines 129-131, belonging to  Hermes. This would have allowed 

continuity  to Paris’ perform ance (along w ith scenes 5, 6, 7) avoiding the in terrup tion  

to switch to  Herm es’ role. I make a similar suggestion for scenes 15,17 and 23, w here a 

new character is briefly introduced but does not play a fundam ental part in it, so in 

scene 15 and 17 the  m yths of Phyllis and H yacinthus are introduced as digressions 

w ithin Paris’ jou rney  to Sparta. Assuming th a t the singer sang the  lines referring  to 

each m yth while the dancer continued to play Paris would, again, allow continuity  to 

the overall jou rney  episode, and thus scenes 13 to 18 (lines 193-253) would potentially 

become one scene.

In scene 23, th ree  different characters are on stage: Hermione, her maids, and 

her m other Helen. Five different scenes (where the dancer would have im personated 

first Hermione, then  the  maids, th en  H ermione again, then  Helen, and finally 

Hermione again) should be acted. However, if we picture the  dancer playing ju s t 

Herm_ione for the  whole scene, while the  singer sang the lines belonging to the  o ther 

roles (maids, Helen), the scene would flow better, as th e  dancer could have acted 

d istraught Hermione while Ustening to her maids and to Helen’s voice.

Scene 22 poses ano ther challenge, as it consists of a passage about dream s 

(318-327), w ithout characters. This passage could represen t a break before m oving on 

to Herm ione’s scene, so the  singer could have sung while the dancer perform ed

Hall 2008, 268-70 identified mask changes at lines 11, 21, 31, 42 and 71, where the actor would have
impersonated Admetus, then Apollo, Admetus’ father, Admetus’ mother, and finally Alcestis.
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without impersonating anyone. I suggest that this part was also included in scene 21, 

where, after Helen accepted to leave with Paris, the singer would have continued to 

sing about how Paris brought Helen to Troy (as to wrap up on the key event of the 

story), and only then did the dancer start his impersonation of Hermione.

Scene Lines Dancer Solo
singer/chorus

Stage set

1: P roem  and 
w edding of 
Peleus and 
Thetis

1-40 During th is descrip tive scene w ith  a num ber 
o f d iffe ren t characters, th e  dancer 
im personates Ganymede, th e n  th e  various 
gods arriv ing  to  th e  w edding (w ith th e  use 
o f m any masks): Zeus, Poseidon, Melisseus, 
Apollo, Hera, A phrodite, Peitho, A thena, 
Artem is, and  Ares

sings lines 1-40 No
particu lar
stage
setting

2: Strife 41-
63

Strife in a series o f dances: first in her 
w anderings overw helm ed by jealousy, th e n  
h er ju m p in g  up in h e r  seat, h er sm iting  th e  
bosom  o f th e  ea rth , h e r u nbarring  th e  bolts 
o f th e  hollows, h e r  b rand ish ing  the 
thu n d erb o lt, h e r w ithdraw ing  in fear o f 
Ares, and finally h e r  th row ing  th e  golden 
apple in to  th e  banquet.

sings and 
accom pany the  
m ovem ents o f 
th e  dancer w ith  
th e  verses

No
particu lar
stage
setting

3: Reaction of the  
goddesses and 
orders o f Zeus

64-
78

The dancer im personates in tu rn  Hera, 
A phrodite and A thena, th e n  Zeus ordering  
H erm es to  let Paris judge.

sings and 
accom pany the  
m ovem ents of 
th e  dancer w ith  
th e  verses

The gods’ 
banquet

4 : A phrodite’s 
speech

79-
101

First H erm es obeys Zeus’ orders, th en  
A phrodite styles h er ha ir and m akes a 
speech to  th e  Loves

sings
A phrod ite’s
verses

No
particu lar
stage
setting

5: Paris 102-
126

Paris in his bucolic a ttire , playing his pipe sings verses M ount
lda=
bucolic
setting

6: H erm es’ 
message

127-
131

Herm es tells Paris to  judge  th e  goddesses sings th is part, 
w hile the  
dancer 
continues 
ac ting  as Paris 
w hile listening 
to  H erm es’ 
o rd er

As above

7; Paris judging  
th e  goddesses

132-
136

Paris analyzes each goddess sings verses As above

8: A thena’s 
speech

137-
146

A thena prom ises excellence in w ar to  Paris sings verses As above

9: H era’s speech 147-
154

Hera prom ises Asia to  Paris sings verses As above

10: A phrodite’s 
speech

155-
166

A phrodite prom ises Helen to  Paris sings verses As above

11: Paris 167-
169

Paris gives th e  apple to  A phrodite sings verses As above

12: A phrodite 's 
victory speech

170-
192

A phrodite enjoying h e r  victory and 
m ocking A thena

sings verses As above
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13: Paris sets out 
to Sparta

193-
201

Paris prepares to leave; his ship is built by 
Phereclus

sings verses As above

14: The omen 202-
210

Paris faces the sea storm sings verses A ship

15: Phyllis 211-
218

Phyllis wanders and waits for Demophon sings lines 211- 
218 (Phyllis’ 
story), while the 
dancer 
continues 
acting as Paris

As above

16: Paris’journey 
and bath

219-
240

Paris continues his journey and washes 
him self in the river

sings verses As above

17: Hyacinthus 241-
248

Hyacinthus sings lines 240- 
248, while the 
dancer 
continued 
acting as Paris

As above

18: Paris’ arrival 
to Sparta

249-
253

Paris arrives to  Helen’s house sings about 
Paris’ beauty

Outside a
large
house

19: Helen 254-
278

Helen’s first speech to Paris sings verses Inside a 
house

20: Paris’ reply to 
Helen

279-
304

Paris replies to Helen speaking of his 
ancestors and the purpose of his visit

sings verses As above

21: Helen’s reply 
to  Paris

305-
317

Helen agrees to  leave with Paris sings verses As above

22: The dream 318-
327

Dancer dances w ithout impersonating 
anyone

sings lines 318- 
327

As above

23: Hermione 328-
388

The dancer im personates Hermione in this 
scene, reacting to  the words of her maids 
(sang by singer/chorus) and of Helen (sang 
by singer/chorus) in her dream.

sings lines 338- 
347 (acting as 
the maids); then 
lines 379-380 ( 
acting as Helen 
answering 
Hermione in 
her dream)

As above

24: Cassandra’s 
prem onition

389-
394

Cassandra sees Helen arriving and casts 
away her veil.

sings verses On the 
acropolis

what consequences would a performance on stage lead to for Colluthus’ text? In a 

performance of the J u dg m en t o f  Paris danced in a Corinthian t h e a t r e , e a c h  role was 

played by a different dancer, and female roles were played by female actors (Ap. Met. 

10.29-34). This type of performance justifies how pantomime is generally considered 

the antecedent of modern ballet. Female entertainers are very widely attested to 

between the fourth and sixth century Theodora being probably the most

popular example. Certainly the high visual impact of the scenes that I have discussed 

in the first sections of this chapter would increase even more if we imagine them 

represented on stage. We have seen that characters act based on what looks best to

Hall 2002, 29 n. 95.
See Webb 2002, 286-7, and Vesterinen 2007, 62 and 133-5 for gender-related considerations about 
female performers.
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them, therefore, in the case of the beauty contest, the consequences of Paris’ decision 

would be even clearer if we project the scene being acted by two average- looking 

dancers, one exceptionally sexy dancer, and a naive shepherd. The visual impact of a 

topless character would actually make Aphrodite’s victory trium phal on stage, as the 

dancer acting as her would stand out beside armored Athena and anonymous Hera. 

The audience would have expected and welcomed Paris’ choice. This is precisely the 

scenario described by Apuleius in Met. 10.31, when he introduces the actress who 

plays the role of Aphrodite in his pantomime at the time of the judgment:

Super has introcessit alia, visendo decore praepollens, gratia colouris ambrosei 
designans Venerem, qualis fuit Venus, cum fuit virgo, nudo et intecto corpore 
perfectam formositatem professa, nisi quod tenui pallio bombycino inumbrabat 
spectabilem pubem. Quam quidem laciniam curiosulus ventus satis amanter nunc 
lasciviens reflabat, ut dimota pateret flos aetatulae, nunc luxurians aspirabat, ut 
adhaerens pressule membrorum voluptatem graphice liniaret. Ipse autem colour deae 
diversus in speciem, corpus candidum, quod caleo demeat, amictus caerulus, quod 
mari remeat.

After these another girl made her entrance, surpassingly beautiful to look at, with a 
charming ambrosial complexion, representing Venus as Venus looked when she was a 
virgin. She displayed a perfect figure, her body naked and uncovered except for a 
piece of sheer silk with which she veiled her comely charms. An inquisitive little 
breeze would at one moment blow this veil aside in wanton playfulness so that it 
lifted to reveal the flower of her youth, and at another moment it would gust 
exuberantly against it so that it clung tightly and graphically delineated her body’s 
voluptuousness. Moreover, the very colouring of the goddess offered variety to the 
eye- her body white because she comes down from heaven, her robe blue because she 
comes up from the sea” (transl. J. A. Hanson).

The appearance of the dancer playing Aphrodite must have left very little to the 

imagination, and beside two less-than-perfect actresses, her invective would have 

been received as much more poignant. Another element of interest in Apuleius’ 

description of the actress is colour; the fact that her colouring is highlighted, while 

that of the other two actresses is not, suggests that she alone wore colourful 

garments, so the audience’s eyes would have been naturally drawn to her.

In conclusion, I have argued have argued that not only does the text reflect features 

which are thypical of the pantomime, but also that but also that it would have been 

possible to bring the text on stage. In composing a poem that mirrors pantomime, 

Colluthus created a sort of metatextual epyllion: the poet tells a story in a text format
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as if it were a play about th a t same story, or a painting displaying the  same story/^® So 

the reader opens a book, and finds a tale which is told as a play or as an ekphrasis; the 

poet thus mimes th ea tre  or art for the public. By m eans of a literary text, th e  poet 

im itates a playwright, or a painter. The whole story is mimed for the reader, in fact: 

characters act, and th e  poet describes them  as they act to  his audience. This textual 

fram ew ork would no t have been new in poetry, and in Chapter 4 I will argue how 

Colluthus uses fiction-breaking devices such as indirect address to the  audience and 

auctorial in terven tion  in the narration.

We could speculate fu rther about w hether Colluthus m eant to compose an 

actual libretto. The quality of his tex t seems tru ly  too high to suggest a com position 

for th e  stage;^^^ however, Mastromarco^“  (although his theories behind the occasion 

of H erodas’ mimiambs are not widely accepted) suggests th a t Herodas designed his 

mimiambs for stage perform ance, and tha t only la ter did somebody copy them . I 

argue th a t the  inverse process is m ore likely to have happened w ith Colluthus’ 

epyllion, and that, if it cannot be certain  th a t the tex t was perform ed, there can be 

few doubts about th e  fact th a t the  poet had pantom im e in mind at the tim e of 

com posing the Abduction.

A beautiful painting inspires Longus to tell the story of Daphnis and Chloe. The whole novel can be 
thus read as a long ekphrasis.
For an industry of such a popularity and with such a high turnover in the entertainment world, no 
actual libretto has survived, which makes any judgment very challenging. However, some sources 
confirm that librettos did not have a great reputation as quality texts: Seneca (Suets. 2.19) speaks of 
the son of one of his associates who wasted his talent on writing stories for dancing ( fabu lae  
sa k icae ) .  According to Lucian {Salt. 74), instead, a pantomime dancer should choose his librettos for 
their quality: the question raised by these two opposite perspectives can easily be explained from 
the fact that Lucian was writing an apology for the genre and was, thus, biased.
Mastromarco 1984, 65.
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CHAPTER 4 

COLLUTHUS’ POLYPHONIC EPYLLION

The A bduction  o f  H elen’s structure, organized in scenes individually enjoyable, has 

already been highlighted by many scholars and by this dissertation. While in the past 

scholars have criticised Colluthus’ unconcern with chronological order, today his 

selection of the most dramatic stages of the story is praised as a winning technique 

that fits the format of a short epyllion perfectly. In fact, Colluthus’ choice to delve into 

the least-told but most pathetically-charged parts (such as Hermione’s role), and to 

build on side-events such as Paris’ journey to Sparta exploiting its ekphrastic 

potential, works well towards creating an effect of a dynamic text that switches 

seamlessly across scenes as well as genres: we have seen Colluthus playing with 

bucolic poetry in the proem, with rhetoric in Aphrodite’s speech, among other genres.

The epyllion’s multi-coloured nature is in line with Nonnus’ ideal of noiKiAia 

as expressed in the D ionysiacas  proem, centred on the multifaceted figure of Proteus,^ 

a model for ever-changing pantomime actors, and Colluthus made the most of many 

devices such as genres, vocabularies and narrative techniques such as digression and 

allusion to create the effect of variety within his poem. There is little time to be bored 

between changes of scenery, of characters, of linguistic register in the space of less 

than four hundred lines.^

One important ingredient that contributes to achieving this variety effect is 

the effective employment of narrative techniques^ such as the switch of voice 

(whoever is speaking) across the poem, the addresses to readers, the direct or indirect 

address characters employ in unmatched contexts, and the emotionally-focused use 

of direct speech within the poem. Colluthus provides different points of view by

‘ Shorrock 2008,102-3 .
 ̂ It is in terestin g  to  n o te  th at in Claudian’s Abduction of Proserpina 3.13, Proteus attends the w edding  

o f Pluto and Proserpina, but he had decided to  adhere to  one appearance: certo mansurum Protea 
vultu.

 ̂ For th e  defin itions in th is chapter 1 refer to  Porter Abbott 2008, 67-99, Herm an 2007, 3-108, Bal 
1997, especia lly  3-10 and 142-61, and De Jong, N iinlist and Bowie 2004, X V -10.
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letting his characters speak/ and also allowing his own voice to be heard; he 

acknowledges his narratees, he addresses divinities (Dionysus, the Nymphs) and 

mythological characters (Phyllis); he makes his characters speak to other characters 

as if they were not there (Paris speaks of Helen as a reward to Helen herself) or as if 

they were (Hermione interrogates Helen -  who is absent - while speaking to her 

maids).

The employment of these techniques is part of the earlier epic tradition: 

Homer first employed many of them, and so did Apollonius, Callimachus and also late 

antique poets; Colluthus chooses the devices he borrows to achieve different effects 

that all share dynamism and pathos. We hear many voices aside from Colluthus’, and 

also different versions of the same story:^ this contributes to building a polyphonic 

text, a multicoloured story that is told by different people at different times, and the 

majority of which is not narrated by the same voice. Colluthus enjoys narrating when 

this involves ekphrastic descriptions that offer him the opportunity to display his 

erudition, as, for instance, the wedding of Thetis and Peleus, the geographic scenery 

of Paris’journey to Sparta, the digressions about Hyacinthus, and when narration is 

centred on particularly picturesque moments, such as the behaviour and formidable 

plans of furious Eris. When it comes to speeches, however, Colluthus prefers direct to 

indirect speech, limiting his role to adding a short comment after or before each 

character has spoken.® His choice ensures that the plot becomes current and vivid for 

the readers, who hear many of the characters’ voices telling the story and are not 

simply told of what happens by the narrator.

I have hinted earlier at the possibility that Colluthus may have been influenced 

by contemporary forms of theatrical performances such as pantomime; his preference 

for techniques such as direct speech, direct addresses, and apostrophes may add 

further evidence to this thesis. What cannot be questioned is the poet’s concern with 

bringing the story to life for his readers: when Paris tells Helen: “it is for her sake that 

1 have endured to cross so many seas”, he is really addressing his audience of readers,

■' There are sixteen speeches in the poem: Zeus (lines 71-7), Aphrodite (86-98,160-6,172-89), Hermes 
(128-31), Athena (139-45), Hera (148-53), Helen (268-77, 308-16, 379-80), Paris (280-304), Hermione 
(332-4, 349-64, 374-7, 383-6), maids (338-47).

 ̂ For instance, Hermes gives directions on the beauty criteria to be followed by Paris, but he uses 
different criteria; the goddesses undermine each other’s offers to Paris; Paris tells Helen about the 
promise Aphrodite had made to him; Helen lies about the circumstances of her “abduction”, after 
we witness the facts.

 ̂ As TOiriv ouv0£{r|v xaAAiocpupoc; ^ v en £  vupcpr|, “such is the agreement the fair-ankled lady 
proposed”, 317.
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and his statement comes across ironically, as we shall see later. Equally, when 

Hermione stops speaking to her maids to call upon Helen, who is no longer in the 

house, the child’s cry is heard by us readers. In fact, if we picture the two scenes as 

performed on stage, the techniques used by Colluthus gain power from the physical 

presence of an audience that the characters can actually address. A similar conclusion 

can be made about Ovid’s Heroides 9: in 143-144, Deianira’s narrative is suddenly 

interrupted by the news of Heracles’ death. The theatrical potential of these lines, 

which would seem much more effective if we picture them being played on stage, is 

unquestionably aided by the choice of this narrative technique.^

The aim of this chapter is twofold: in the first part, 1 explore the nature of the 

A bduction  o f  H elen's narrative, its narrator and narratees, and how they compare to 

previous tradition; in the second, third and fourth parts I focus on two narrative 

techniques (addresses and use of direct speech) used by Colluthus to achieve different 

effects on readers’ perception and to implicitly provide information about his 

characters’ emotional journey in order to ultimately enhance the pathos and 

vividness of the scene. For Colluthus’ use of direct speech, I examine the case-study of 

Helen® to demonstrate the psychological underlying factors and the evaluation of the 

character’s behaviour that can be drawn from it.

A precious instrument for my analysis is comparison with previous epic 

tradition (in particular Homer and Apollonius) and also late antique models such as 

Claudian, Musaeus and Christodoros; Claudian’s A bduction  o f  Proserpina and Musaeus’ 

epyllion Hero and Leander not only share a similar topic to Colluthus’ A bduction  o f  Helen 

but also the preference for the same narrative techniques mentioned above. As we 

shall see, the context and the effect achieved by both authors when using these 

devices are similar: this could suggest that the two poets belonged to the same poetic 

tradition and that the features of late-antique epyllia were by the late fifth century AD 

standardized.

 ̂ Cunningham 1949,100-6.
* I have chosen Helen’s role as she is the one who is narrated about the least: her role is almost 

entirely consumed by her speeches, and Colluthus’ narrative around her is minimal.
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1. The Narratology of CoUuthus’ Abduction of Helen

Colluthus’ narrative approach follows closely that of Homer and Apollonius; in the 

Abduction, almost every narrative technique that had previously been used in epic 

tradition is employed. What appears from the overall consideration of the poem from 

this perspective is the originality of Colluthus’ purpose.

a. The Narrator

In Colluthus’ epyllion, the narrator^ is external, overt and omniscient: he, who 

identifies himself as the poet in the proem (jjoi in 6 and in the narratorial 

intervention-apology to Dionysus in 252-53) knows the full story from the very 

beginning; in fact, his numerous questions to the Muses in the proem already contain 

the answer he is demanding; vr|d)v dpxEKaKcov of line 8 already indicates that these 

ships were up to no good, and veikeoc; d p x il  of line 10  already refers to a feud, like 

5iKaoTioA,iri in 12. This approach follows Homer, who was a similar type of narrator 

(although less overt later on in the /h'ad):“ he also invokes the Muses in his proems as 

well as in II. 11.218-20, and addresses one of his characters, Patroclus, in II. 16.692-3. 

Apollonius’ approach, on the other hand, was also that of an omniscient narrator, but 

more overt and self-aware than Homer, as he interacts with his narratees and the 

Muses constantly, compensating with this for the physical distance that separated 

him from his readers.“ Callimachus also reveals himself as omniscient in dialoguing 

with the Muses and Delos in h. 4.1-10 and 82-5, and shows even more self-awareness 

than Apollonius in his commitment to his patron-god and his g e n r e . I n  Claudian’s 

Abduction o f  Proserpina, the narrator is overt and also omniscient, as we see from the 

preface of his book 2, where he tells us that the poet returned to play his lyre again to 

compose a festive work.^^

The narrator knows his characters’ inner emotions inside out and can read 

their psychological turmoil through their actions: Eris is prey to the pangs of jealousy 

(44); her desire to create trouble is revealed by li'GsAev (in positio princeps in 49 and 

52) and epiiaaTO (55); her fear is exposed by Seijjaivouaa (58). Paris’ feelings are also

’ With narrator I refer here to  th e  prim ary narrator. The second  narrator w ill be ind icated  as such.
“  De Jong 2004 ,14 . For th e  d iscussion about H om er’s active but im plicit evaluative in terven tion s, see  

De Jong 2004,17.
“ Apollonius in fact interacts also w ith  his oral sources; see Cuypers 2004,43, 61-2.

Harder 2004, 63-4.
Claud. Rapt. Pref. 2.13-16.
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under scrutiny as he, too, is scared in 124 and 127, and his intentions as he bathes 

before his meeting with Helen are revealed in 233-4. We have already seen how 

Helen’s emotions are made visible through her visual behaviours; in particular, in 260- 

4 the narrator exposes her attem pts at guessing Paris’ identity. The narrator knows 

that she is already attracted to Paris (Odpiv noGeouaa 278), that she is amazed by him 

(6a|i(3naaaa 267 and 307), and tha t she is lost for words (diirixaveouaot 306). The 

narrator of the Homeric poems also knows his characters’ emotions quite well, like 

our narrator: for instance, Eris restrains herself from her plans in 53, like Odysseus 

restrains himself in Od. 17.235-8.

The narrator’s omniscience is also clearly confirmed by some instances of 

prolepsis, where he alludes to later events: Hermione asks her mother whether she 

has followed Aphrodite (377), showing a glimpse of tru th  that had not occurred to her 

before, and in 388 her wandering is described as in vain by the narrator, who clearly 

knows how things would go from th e re .H o m e r also uses prolepsis, for instance in II. 

11.604.'^ In Claudian, the narrator’s omniscience is also overt: Proserpina weaves in 

vain a gift for her mother, and in vain she calls upon the clouds; Proserpina is the 

glory of her mother, “soon to be her sorrow”; secondary narrator Ceres recalls how 

she lamented and prayed in vain, blaming herself for not having guessed how things 

would go.'^

Occasionally, as in Apollonius'^, the narrator temporarily forgets or pretends 

to forget his omniscience: this can be deducted especially from his use of indefinites, 

as in 45, where Eris is wondering how she could ever disturb the banquet of the gods, 

and whether the gods will leap up in fear (56), and in three instances in which Zeus 

and Paris ask their interlocutors w hether they have ever heard of Hermes, Troy and 

Priam (71, 280, 282). In his digression on Phyllis, the narrator tells her of how she 

waited for whenever Demophon would return  home (218): he of course knows that he 

will not return.'* The use of reported speech is also employed to fake the narrator’s

“ The m ultip le occurrences o f  otpxtl, Ttpd)ro<; and th eir  com pounds (9, 10, 62 ,197 , 394) should also be 
m entioned  here, as th ey  im ply that th e  narrator n ot only know s how  th e  story goes, but has also  
evaluated  responsib ilities and identified  th e  root cause o f  th e  strife.
D e jo n g  1987, 86-89.
Claud. Rapt. 1.246, 2.249, 2.37 and 3.228-9.

" Cuypers 2004, 51.
In som e instances, n o te  is used to  refer to  an indefin ite  tim e, but th ese  vague references cannot be 
attributed to  the narrator’s w ill to fake ignorance about th e  exact tim e w h en  H yacinth  and A pollo  
played togeth er  (242) and w h en  P oseidon and A pollo laid the foundations o f  Troy (308): he rather 
w ishes, in m y op in ion , to  keep  the d istance from  th ose  even ts and to  h igh light H elen’s am azem ent
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ignorance w ith regards to the developm ent of the  events: he is not, however, 

questioning his au thority  (as Apollonius does as a M use-inspired bard, resorting  to 

historiographical evidence to persuade his narratees of the  veracity of his s t o r y ) b u t  

confirm ing again to  know his characters’ em otions inside out and also confirm ing his 

omniscience, as th e  n arra to r knows th a t things did not go as his characters though t 

they would. In the  first instance Hermione thinks she is seeing her m other (lirirepa 

TiaTiraiveiv ooiaaro 372); in the second Helen thinks to be looking at the  golden youth  

who attends to  Cythereia (aA.A,OT£ 5iq xp^oeiov 6iaa|aevr| Ku0epeir|q Koupov o t t it i e u e i v  

GaAapriTToAov 260-1): in both  cases they  are not seeing the persons they believe they 

are seeing, implies th e  narrato r. Differently from Apollonius 1.196,^° however, our 

n arra to r refers to  a character’s critical thinking, no t his own, therefore once again 

indirectly establishing his omniscience th a t goes beyond the  characters’ knowledge.

In teresting is th e  use of cpriiai in the  poem: in all instances (90, 142, and 174), a 

secondary narra to r com m ents on o ther characters’ reputation, refusing to 

acknowledge it and som ehow questioning it.

In term s of evaluations, the n arra to r presents his view on how his characters 

behave very often: Paris is labelled as Auanapic; (194), by virtue of his unlucky 

rom ances bu t also of th e  consequences of his lust on others; the narra to r also tells us 

tha t Paris exults exceedingly in A phrodite’s prom ise (k u S io c o v  5 ’ ujtepoTtAov 

UTioaxeoin KuGspeirn; 326): here, again, his judgem ent is based on w hat will happen in 

the future, providing an implied prolepsis of the events. A phrodite’s lack of m odesty 

is also judged  heavily and pointed at twice by the  narrator: o u k  liSeaaaro Ku7ipi<;... Kai 

ouK spvi^aaTO (156-8). On th ree  occasions th e  narra to r speaks of events tha t

took place in spite of th e  characters’ natu re preventing them , playing w ith the 

narra tees’ expectations and somehow attem pting to surprise them  w ith an 

unexpected course of events: Artemis attends the wedding in spite of being a huntress 

(dypoTspri nep eouaa 35); Eris gives in to  Ares although she was untam ed (dpaipaKerri 

nep sovaa 53);^  ̂ Poseidon and Apollo come to serve Dardanus although they  are

at the novelty o f  them. This last point is also supported by his use of Ksiva in 310: the beautiful 
buildings she w ishes to see are far in place and time. See Cuypers 2004, 55-6.
Apollonius’ narrator is half-Homeric in presenting him self as a Muse-inspired singer, and half- 
Herodotean in his constant references to autoptic evidence and oral sources; this som etim es leads 
to the paradoxes o f especially Arg. 1.23-5 and 1.153-5, see Cuypers 2004,49-50, 61-62.

“  Cuypers 2004, 51.
A possible model for this may be Pluto wfho reluctantly desists to Lachesis, quamvis indocilis flecti in 
Claud. Rapt 1.69.
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im m ortal (d0dvaToi Tt£p eovveq 288); and Hermione speaks, how ever prey to anguish 

(dxvupevr) jiep eoijaa 373). Similarly, Troy opens its gates to the pair w ho will cause 

the  city m uch trouble, in spite of Cassandra’s prophecy but also in spite of w hat 

narratees and n a rra to r alike would have expected (Tpoirj 5’ 393).

The n a rra to r also provides his views on concepts: in 230 he com m ents tha t 

Paris’ crew tied the  anchors tigh t as it is custom  of those who work at sea; in 227 

narratees are told th a t the  journey , from  th a t point, was not long at all, therefore 

judging the  distance and evaluating how long it would have taken for Paris’ crew to 

reach Sparta. Homer also provides evaluative com m ents (more frequently  in the 

Odyssey)^^ as in II. 2.35-40 and Od. 20.291.

Gnomai are rarely u ttered  by the narrato r, like in Apollonius,^^ bu t curiously 

our narra to r insists on sleep and dream s: in 318-23 we find the image of the  double 

gates of dream s, the  tru th fu l and the deceitful ones, and in 366-70 th a t o f bro thers 

Death and S l e e p . M o r e  often, gnomai are u tte red  by secondary narrators: in 302-305, 

Paris says: “W omen born among the  Argives are not like you: for although they grow 

w ith w eaker limbs, they look like men, and are ju s t counterfeit w om en”, a statem ent 

th a t recalls closely th a t which is u tte red  by A phrodite at 187-89: “Don’t you know tha t 

the A thenas like you are much m ore im potent w hen, while exulting in glorious wars, 

they realise th a t th e ir body is not m en’s nor w om en’s?” Aphrodite is in fact the 

n arra to r who u tte rs  most gnomai: “th a t girdle, from  w here w om en catch my sting of 

desire, and travail many tim es, bu t never to the  point of dea th” (97-98), “It is thanks 

to beauty th a t w om en trium ph by far” (163). A thena also makes a statem ent: “A leader 

com m ands the  valiant and the peaceful. The w inners are not always those who praise 

Athena. The slaves of Enyo fall into an early grave!” 151-3. Homer also makes him self 

seen th rough  gnomai, for instance in II. 16.688-70.

b. The Narrative

In Colluthus’ poem, the narrative is subsequent (events are told after they have 

happened); in fact, they are told two eras after they happened, as the events around 

the rape of Helen are presented as the  antecedent of the  War of Troy, which, as we 

gather from  the  final lines of the  epyllion, has also already happened (“But Troy

“ D ejong2004,16.
Cuypers 2004, 53.
For more on these images see further in this chapter.
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unlocked th e  bolts of her high-built gates and welcom ed back on his re tu rn  th e  citizen 

who will be the  first cause of her ru in ”, 393-4).

In the  proem , the  narra to r addresses the  Nymphs in the first person. The 

narrative is organized in a sequence of questions (lines 5-13) which creates a fiction 

w here the  narra to r pretends to ignore or forget the causes of the whole story (when, 

w here, why). He also states clearly th a t he w ants to find out exactly the  prim eval 

cause (lO) of the  feud, thus setting  and also sharing expectations w ith th e  narratees 

about the natu re  of this curiosity. Aetiology is th en  established as a prim ary in terest 

of the  n arra to r and the clear trigger to narration, as in Callimachus’ Aetia, w here the 

story is to ld  to satisfy Callimachus (secondary narratee) who questions th e  Muses 

(secondary narrators), or in h. 4.1-10.”  Claudian had also structured  the proem  of his 

Abduction o f Proserpina w ith  an invocation to the  gods followed by a series of 

questions.^®

With regards to closure of the narrative, it could be argued w hether the 

narra tion  actually comes to an end or not: the  events th a t the n arra to r had set out to 

cover in th e  title and in the  proem , i.e. the rape of Helen, are told in full by the  end of 

the poem; however, the  last four lines of the  poem open a path for w hat comes after, 

alm ost in troducing a sequel to the  story. The narra to r fulfils the expectations th a t he 

had set up in his narrative, but he also engages w ith his narratees confirm ing them  

w hat happens next.

M oreover, the very last line (Se^ato vooTi^aavra t o v  dpx£KaKov 7toXii^Tr|v 394) 

refers back to vr|d)v dpxeKCCKCov of the proem  (9-10), sealing a ring com position also 

reinforced by voaTiiaavra, “re tu rn in g ”: the  narra to r begins and closes his narrative 

confirm ing the rape of Helen as the prim eval cause of the  events th a t are yet to 

happen and are not narrated . As in Homer, the  closure of the narration  goes back to 

its beginning, and does not clearly put the  words ‘the end’ to the  story, bu t is more 

like an im plicit closure.^^ Once m ore, however, it is Callimachus who offers the  closest 

model as he often ends his narratives w ith a reference back to the ir beginning, as in h. 

4.273, h. 5.131-3, h. 6.116-117.'®

”  Harder 2004, 64, 67, 70.
“  Claud. Rapt. 1.20-31.
”  De Jong 2004,18; Cuypers 2004, 45 n. 6. 
“  Harder 2004, 78.
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c. The Narratees

Narratees are referred to as engaging with their narrator in Colluthus’ poem: for 

instance, Hermes (secondary narratee) acts on his father’s command (secondary 

narrator who has just spoken): Tiarpcpric îv ecpripoauvnai TriBiiaaq 79, and the Loves 

hear the bidding of their mother: prjrpcoric; ep a rfjc ; ociovtec; 100 .

However, in some passages the narrative reveals shared expectations between 

secondary and primary narratees, who are therefore acknowledged and implicitly 

invited to participate: in 71, 280 and 282, a secondary narrator (first Zeus, then Paris) 

asks whether Hermes and then Helen have heard, respectively, of Paris, Troy and 

Dardanus. This technique is also used by Callimachus,^^ where similar passages 

worked to flatter the narratees’ erudition and to invite them  to cooperate. The 

narrator also involves his narratees by inserting rhetorical questions in the goddesses’ 

speeches (Hera: n  yap iioAepcav (3aaiAfji; 150; Aphrodite: ri y^P oaK£U)v ’AcppoSirri; 

162). By doing so, the secondary narrator is questioning directly the secondary 

narratees (Zeus>Hermes 71, Paris> Helen 280 and 282, Hera>Paris 150, Aphrodite> 

Paris 162), but also indirectly his primary narratees, who also hear and try  to answer 

the question. Narratees can also be perceived in Homer through rhetorical questions 

as in II 17.260: “of the others, who could recall their names in their mind?” However, 

it is in Callimachus that narratees are expected to participate the most in the 

storytelling process; for instance, in fr. 178.1-34, a lengthy introduction to Theagenes 

narrated by Callimachus builds up curiosity in narratees and works as a revision of the 

stories.^®

Let us now consider lines 300-304:

ouK epEco- Ti 5s roooov ETnarap^riv 0£ 5i5d^o);
oio0a yap, clx; MeveAaoc; dvdAKiSoi; ecu yeveGAric;-

I will not tell you: why should I tell you, who already know so well?
For you know that Menelaus comes from a feeble race.

The passage above features Paris as a second internal narrator teUing Helen, 

secondary narratee, that he does not need to tell her something she already knows. 

This consideration can be expanded to the primary narrator, who is adapting the 

requirements of the second narrator and the second narratee’s expectations to

”  Call. A etia  3-4 , fr. 64 .5-6 .
H arder 2004, 69, 75.
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him self and the  prim ary narratees: in fact, why do we- as the prim ary readers- need 

to be told about the  whole story, since we know it already? Homer also adapted his 

narra tees’ requirem ents to his narra to r and to those of o ther narrates: for instance, in 

Od. 4.535-60, w here both  a narratee in the  past (Menelaus) and in the present 

(Telemachus) benefit from  the secondary n a rra to r’s inform ation (Proteus); the  same 

story is also adapted for different narratees: the  Oresteia is told to  Telem achus w ith 

em phasis on Orestes as he is presented  as a model for him  (Od. 1.298-302 and 3.193- 

200), but w hen Odysseus is told about it, em phasis is placed on Agamemnon, whose 

destiny he should avoid (Od. 11.409-456)^'. In Colluthus, denying the  need to  narrate  

som ething th a t, in fact, he has already narra ted  and keeps on narrating , is a technique 

th a t we also find in Pindar Nem. 5.11-6, w here the  poet creates an “oral subterfuge”, 

i.e. a fictional mimesis of spontaneous speech (and oral im provised com position) to 

pretend  th a t his narrative has ju s t come to his m ind by simple association arisen from 

a detail he has ju s t mentioned.^^ The narra to r in Apollonius also w ondered why he 

should tell the story of Aethalides in extensor in Arg. 1.648-49, showing concern for 

his own evaluative skills w ith regards to  the  narra tio n ’s m aterial (the full story may 

be too m uch inform ation) and for his n arra tees’ requirem ents.

In 268, Helen (secondary narrato r) asks Paris (secondary narratee) to  tell her 

about his origins, but by saying sine xai iiiaTv she actually jo ins him  as a secondary 

narratee, and she fu rther jo ins prim ary narratees, who w ant to find out about Paris as 

well; also in th is case, then , requirem ents and expectations of secondary narratees are 

shared by secondary narra to r and prim ary narratees. Callimachus uses the  same 

technique in fr. 75.13-14, w here he employs the  first person plural twice (13-14 and 

53-54) and he refers to Calliope as “ours” (76-77) to jo in  n arra to r and narratees;^^ he 

also mixes apostrophes and secondary narratees in h. 5.51-57, w here he addresses the 

m en of Argos (narratees of the  ta le’s w arning), A thena, then  the w om en a ttend ing  the 

ritual, who are also narratees of a story to  kill th e  tim e while waiting.^^

The narra to r m anages narra tees’ expectations by som etim es offering more 

inform ation than  is necessary (considering th a t narra tees’ knowledge of the  story is 

assumed): for instance in 206 he clarifies th a t a TroAutAnrcov ariiii^ia ... jioxBwv

De Jong 2004, 23-4.
Pfeijffer 1999, 37.
See also Call. Aetia fr. 75.48-49, w here th e  narrator inv ites those w ho have exp erience o f  Eros to
w itness; see  Harder 2004, 69, 74.
Harder 2004, 72-3.
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appeared to Paris: he could have just said that they met with a storm. Also in 167-69 

many words describe the apple received by Aphrodite as the primary cause of the war 

(6 5’ dyAaov ... pfjAov, dyAociric; dvci:0r||aa, peya K tepac; AcppoyevEi'n, cpUTaA.niv 

TioAepoio, KaKtqv TroAspoio yeveGAriv): the narrator is probably not concerned that 

narratees may overlook or miss the apple’s profound and symbolic meaning , but he 

rather wishes to involve them in evaluating this.

The list of negatives used to list the guests at Peleus and Thetis’ wedding (28- 

40) also deals with narratees’ expectations and works as a review of who was there for 

the narratees, similarly to what happens in Claudian’s A bduction  o f  Proserpina 2.147- 

150, where Diana did not despise the dances, and in Apollonius. Arg. 1.224-226, where 

the departure of Acastus and Argos is told by denying that they remained at home.^^ 

The “if not” technique is also used in 269-77, where Helen tells Paris how he does not 

fit into the offspring known to her: this of course gives the narrator the opportunity 

to tell which heroes she knows. In some cases, the “if not” technique is also used to 

project a scenario of how things did not go: in 227-8, for instance, narratees are told 

that Paris’journey was almost over through the negation of the facts that the sail was 

long and the noise of oars was still heard. Equally, the list of Eris’ plans of revenge (49- 

56) suggests a parallel story of how things did not go, therefore evoking and then 

contradicting narratees’ expectations; in 342-7, the many scenarios offered to 

Hermione by the maids for Helen’s disappearance also work in the same way; in 233-4, 

Paris ensures his hair is not tossed by the wind and his shoes are not soiled: 

ultimately, in all these cases narratees’ cooperation is gained in confirming the actual 

version of events. Homer also used this technique^^ in Od. 5.436-7, where narratees are 

told that Odysseus would definitely have died, had Athena not come to his help.

Primary narratees are made aware by the narrator of secondary narratees 

through their involvement in an all-round scenario where the story is told through 

the sounds that are heard: the song of Peleus and Thetis’ wedding was being sung (17- 

18);̂ ’ the sound of oars was not heard for long (227-8); the cries of Phyllis (216) and 

Hermione’s especially are heard loud and clear (329, 331, 335, 337, 338, etc.), and so is 

Paris’ music (111-112, 115-116, 122-23, 125-6) and the silence created by it (117-121).

”  Cuypers 2004, 54-5.
D ejo n g 2 0 0 4 ,16, 22.

”  An interesting parallel is Claud. Rapt 2.230-31, where a wedding song heard announces the 
wedding o f Pluto and Proserpina.
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All these sounds are heard  (or no t heard, but imagined) by secondary narratees, who 

become like o ther characters for prim ary narratees by virtue of the ir perception.^®

It is clear th a t a num ber of effects are achieved th rough  the  use of the  above- 

m entioned narrative techniques in Colluthus’ epyllion, and th a t they build a dynam ic, 

dram atic and polyphonic tex t being told by m ultiple narra to rs in various ways. So 

w hat was Colluthus’ objective overall? In earlier tradition , auctorial in terven tions and 

other narrative techniques had been used to create illusions of various forms: Pindar 

does its best to make his elaborated, m uch rehearsed, com m issioned and occasion- 

bound odes look as if they were im provised and composed on the  spot, according to 

the canons of oral poetry.^^ Apollonius, to disguise his elaborated epic, creates the 

illusion of a n arra to r talking directly to you, the  reader; from  his proem , modelled on 

Callimachus’ Hymn to Apollo, he suggests th a t his epic should also be read as a hym n to 

Apollo, and therefore th a t the n a rra to r is an epic singer perform ing in front of a live 

audience." Callimachus’ narrative, which is made up of stories of w ritten  and erudite 

nature (unlike in Apollonius, w here sources acknowledged are only o ral)''\ creates the 

fiction of an oral narra to r perform ing in front of an a u d i e n c e . I n  the Abduction o f 

Helen, narrative techniques work closely w ith th e  poem ’s ekphrastic and visual im pact 

to create a fiction of perform ance: Colluthus’ poem therefore is w ritten  as, and 

reflects, a theatrical perform ance such as a pantom im e.

In my chap ter about the  visual aspects of th e  Abduction, I have h in ted  at the 

possibility th a t Colluthus may have m eant for his poem to be n arra ted  as a 

perform ance or an artw ork. This in terp re ta tion  would explain the  presence of the

In Catullus 64, narrative via ekphrasis is focalised  through th e  internal view er.
Pfeijffer 1999, 34-7.
Traditionally, ep ic recitation  w as preced ed  by th e  sing in g  o f  H om eric hym ns: see Cuypers 2004, 44. 
Harder 2004, 79-80.
As in A pollon ius’ ironic paradox b etw een  his H om eric and H erodotean sources m en tion ed  earlier, 
in Callimachus occasionally  th e  narrator creates a ten sion  b etw een  th e  reality  o f  w ritten  
com m unication  and th e  fiction  o f  oral com m unication: for instance in Aetia 1-2 old Callim achus is 
really w riting about th e  fictional and oral dialogue betw een  the M uses and y ou n g  C allim achus; see  
Harder 2004, 79.
Longus, in th e  program m atic start o f  his novel, adm its: iSovra pe x a i G aupdoavta ti60o(; Ioxev  
dvnypdvpai rfj ypoicpfi, “As I gazed  in adm iration, a desire to  depict th e  p icture in w ords se ized  m e”. 
The w hole n ovel is in fact p resen ted  as being inspired by a p icture that he h im self has found: 
eiKova YpaTirriv, iorop iav epwroc;, “a painting that told  as story o f  lo v e” (Transl. C. Gill); th e  story  
b ecom es thus tw ice as em otionally  effective: n ot on ly  did it originate from  a beautifu l w ork o f  art, 
but also th at painting was found personally  by the author (see Reirdon 1989, 289 n. l ) ,  w h o  w as so 
tou ch ed  th at he w as com pelled  to  describe it through  w ords. Ekphrasis is com m on in Greek novels, 
and it becom es m ore com m on in B yzantine works: Eustathius M akrem bolites, a n ove list from  the  
second  h a lf o f  th e  tw elfth  cen tury  AD, includes large ekphrasis o f  paintings in books 2 and 4 o f  the
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visual effects in th e  poem, and would offer insights into Colluthus’ audience and 

occasion. If the  poet used his tex t to achieve a m ism atched effect (stage-facing 

reactions), this would force us to  explore the  places betw een narrative and dram atic 

perform ance. We would be dealing w ith a two-level text, in which the  au thor uses 

dram atic artifices in a tex t to mime a perform ance to provoke in his readers reactions 

similar to the ones experienced by a public of theatre-goers, not readers.

A nother aspect links Colluthus to  perform ance: he also w rote panegyrics,^^ 

w hich w ere recited in public norm ally in the  presence of the  em peror, as it happened 

for those of Procopius of Gaza"*̂  and Priscian of Caesarea for Anastasios. This genre 

usually borrow ed extensively from  rhetoric, em ploying graphic and dram atic effects 

for enhanced reaction. During the  last stage of education, the  m ost challenging 

exercise students faced was ethopoiia, a speech im personating a famous mythological 

character; rhetoric  and theatricality  w orked together tow ards the aim of sounding 

sensational and shaking th e  au d ie n c e .C o llu th u s , like his predecessors bu t perhaps 

also his contem porary poets, consciously or unconsciously w rote his epyllion in a 

similar way, em ploying narrative devices to  create the illusion of a public 

perform ance: the result is a tex t th a t shares aspects of rhetorical and theatrical 

nature.

2. Auctorial Addresses

I now intend to consider in m ore detail some of the  preferred  narrative techniques 

used in the  epyllion; these, in some cases, offer the  n arra to r the  opportunity  to make 

him self seen by his narratees, and the ir evaluative nature contributes to enhance the 

dram a of the single episodes. If we take the  Abduction a t its face value -  a short epic 

poem  - why does the  poet feel the  urge to share his views w ith the  readers? In this 

section, I in tend to  explore the  reasons for Colluthus’ in terventions and the  natu re of 

his evaluations.

S to ry  o f  H ysm ine an d  H ysm in ias; Theodore Prodromos, his contemporary, also included a lengthy 
ekphrasis of a gemstone cup in his R h odan th e a n d  D osicles, 4.331-411, modelled on Theocr. Id. 1 and 
Ach. Tat. 2.3.
In this logic, his other works are compatible with the epyllion, proving a literary consistency.
His panegyric was recited in public on the occasion of a statue of the emperor being sent to Gaza, 
similarly to Paul the Silentiaiy, whose ekphrasis on Hagia Sophia (including a panegyric of both 
Justinian and the patriarch Eutychius) was recited inside the building in 563, see Whitby 1985. 
Rhetorical exercises influenced many other genres: see for instance Peirano 2012, where their role 
on the Latin pseudepigrapha of the early empire is argued.
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Auctorial interventions, especially those in which the poet speaks in the first person, 

achieve the immediate effect of breaking the fiction. This type of direct address was 

employed in epic tradition since Homer, and continued to be popular in Apollonius, 

Callimachus and Nonnus, but was also used in other genres, such as Pindar’s choral 

poetry and epigram. My concern in this section is limited to the literary purposes of 

Colluthus’ addresses as narrative techniques, in light of earlier tradition and 

especially contemporary writers of the late fifth or early sixth century AD.

It should also be specified that the standard definition of “address” as a 

narrative technique identifies an address to the reader,''^ such as Mus. Her. 23-7: 0 U 5’, 

£ i  K o x e  K £ i0 i TT£piia£i<;, 5 {^ £o  poi Tiva KupYOV, OTin noTE  Irjonaq 'Hpd) lararo Auxvov 

£ X o u a a  K a i iiy£H O ''£U £ AedvSpcp- 5 i^ £ 0  5’ dpxociTic; dAiriX£« TiopBpov ’A^u5ou e i o e t i  j io u  

KAaiovra popov xai Eptora A£dv5pou, “if you one day will pass on those places, I beg 

you; look for a tower, where once Hero of Sestos stood, who, holding a light, was guide 

to Leander, and look for the loud undertow straits of ancient Abydos, that perhaps 

still cries over Leander’s destiny and love”. Colluthus does not address his reader: my 

aim is to explore the instances in which the author addresses other characters, thus I 

define these as auctorial addresses.

Colluthus makes himself seen on three occasions in the epyllion: in the proem, where 

he addresses the Nymphs (Nupcpa; TpwidSEc; l) and asks them to come over (Seijte 5) 

and tell him ( d n a x e  poi 6) the origin of the story; in 251-52, where he addresses 

Dionysus; and in 216, where he addresses Phyllis. For the purpose of this study, I will 

focus my attention on the last two instances, since the poet’s address to the Nymphs 

fits in with the standard features of proems, i.e. a sub-genre of its own, and I do not 

believe it conveys any additional meanings other than those already discussed in the 

section about Colluthus’ proem.

H erm an, Jahn, Ryan 2005 ,4-5 .
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a. Address to Dionysus

Colluthus breaks the fiction by directly addressing a god/® Dionysus, with a cheeky 

statem ent. In 251 he says: iAtikok;, Aiovuas- xai ei Aioc; eaai Y£V£0A.ri(;, xaAoq £r]v Kai 

k eTvoc; i l l  dyAainoi TtpoaooTioov, “forgive me, Dionysus! Even if you are the son of Zeus, 

he too v^as beautiful, for the grace of his face”.̂ ^

w hen Paris has just arrives at Menelaus’ house, and just before Helen opens 

the door for him, the poet feels the urge to praise his beauty, so much so that he 

apologizes to Dionysus for saying that Paris’ beauty was superior to that of the god’s. 

By voicing his opinion, the poet demands a role for himself; moreover, by interacting 

with Dionysus, Colluthus adds two more characters to the scene: himself and the god. 

It is as if the meeting of Paris and Helen were paused for a moment to allow for 

contemplation of the shepherd’s beauty, a contemplation that is enhanced in such a 

way tha t Dionysus must be called and apologized to in an almost official way. As we 

have seen earlier, Paris’ makeover had put him in the same aesthetic league as 

Aphrodite and Hera, as he lararo  GeoTieainaiv dyocXXopEvoc; xotp^TSoaiv in 250: his 

beauty is described as “divine graces” just before he is compared to Dionysus; 

Colluthus’ compliment does not come as a surprise.

With this artifice, the poet is forcing his readers to admire Paris in all his grace 

(in case they had neglected to appreciate his beauty previously, when he was bathing 

in 231-5), and thus to pay tribute to his magnificence. Not only that: he is also making 

us readers see Paris through his eyes, in a way that we would not otherwise have seen 

him. Would have we realised, even after witnessing his beautifying ablutions from 

which he re-emerges as a new man, that he was actually superior to Dionysus in 

beauty? Probably not. Now that we are made to see him through the appreciative eyes 

of the poet, do we actually believe Paris is better looking than a god? Probably not. 

The narrator, which in this case also functions as the focaliser^° through whose eyes 

we see Paris, appears to care very much about the matter.

Colluthus is evaluating Paris’ beauty as an internal narrator, and this by 

default makes him a less reliable narrator than he would be if he had let this

Callimachus also addresses gods, for instance Hera in h. 4.106-107 and 215-216, Artem is in h. 3.72- 
90, A pollo in h. 2.69, 72, 80, and Zeus in h. 1.6, 7, 43, 46; see Harder 2004, 74. Claudian also m akes 
Ceres address Latona in Rapt. 3.306, and th e  goddesses in 295 and 311.
In A pollonius, Jason had b een  com pared to  Sirius, beautifu l to  look at but a bearer o f anguish  for 
M edea (Arg. 3.956-61). Paris is likew ise a carrier o f  ill fate.

“  Porter Abbott 2008, 67-99; Bal 1997,142-61.
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judgement to the readers alone/^ His evaluation is quite personal and shows a high 

level of involvement, as he feels the need to apologize to a god for Paris’ beauty; and 

yet, Paris is only a mythological remote character, unrelated to the narrator (i.e. 

Colluthus is the author, not another character within the story in which Paris stars). 

Then, how can Colluthus’ position be justified? The poet is obviously taking sides, and 

attem pting to drive the readers’ opinion to “bend a gentle eye” (to say it, again, with 

Colluthus 132) for Paris; I suspect he is preparing us to be well disposed towards 

Helen, when she reacts to his beauty with an immediate and irresistible infatuation.

The formula chosen by Colluthus for the apology is also found in Apollonius, who 

closes his epic by pleading with the Argonauts to be favourable to his singing ( i X a z ’ 

Arg. 4.1773-81), apologises to the Muses (lAate 4.982-6) when he has to tell an 

unflattering story about the gods and, more interestingly, apologises to Apollo in 

2.708-10 for referring to his hair, which, of course, is intact (iAiikok;).” We find 

IAhkok; very often in epigrams: Ruf. AP  5.73.3 and in Colluthus’ contemporaries Paul 

the Silentiary (Descr. Hag. Soph. 179) and Agathias (AP 5.299.9 and 9.154.1): 

interestingly, the only other passage in which the exact formula used by Colluthus 

(iAt^kok;, Aiovuas) appears is Agathias’ AP  6.74.5, which may suggest an imitation by 

Agathias” . Nonnus borrows the formula extensively from Apollonius in the 

D ionysiaca^\ to mitigate what the poet is about to say” , and Colluthus may have had in 

mind two Nonnian instances in particular, where beauty is at stake: the closest 

reference could be 10.314- 317, where Dionysus apologizes to Zeuŝ ® for saying that his 

beloved Ampelos is better looking than his father’s lover Ganymedes:

Porter Abbot 2008, 74-7.
Cuypers 2004,48-9.

” Not the other way around, since Agathias was born around 536, 18 years after Anastasius’ death 
(which is the only reference we have for Colluthus’ life).
Livrea 1968a, 196. Other occurrences include 46, 297, where Agave apologizes to Dionysus for he 
destroyed the whole offspring of Cadmos (lAt̂ KOi Aiovuooc;); in 4.50 Harmonia apologizes to 
Hermes; in 8.73 Semele to the Olympus; 16.325, where Pan apologizes to his pasture; 25.211 the 
poet apologizes to lolaos because he killed the Hydra but only Heracles took the credit; in 29.115 
Dionysus apologizes to Aristeos, as he would not suffer so much for his death as he is for that of 
Ymeneos, and in 135 to Aphrodite; in 30.287 Athena to Zeus’ glory while trying to instil courage in 
Dionysus. Also see Theocr. 15.143.
Accorinti 2004, 480.
The formula ZeO JidTep has a long tradition in epic: II. 1.503, 3.276, 320, 365, 5.421, Od. 5.7, 7.331; Call. 
1.43; Ap. Rh. A rg. 4.1673; Quint. 3.499, 4.49, 8.431; Nonn. Dion.11.315, 32.48. It also enjoyed much 
popularity in other genres; Theogn. 1.731; Soph. Oed. T yr .  202; 0pp. Hal. 1.409; 0pp. C yn. 3.237; Pind. 
Ol. 7.87, N e m .  8.35; Archil, fr. 177.1; Ale. Fr. 691 L.-P., and in late antique and byzantine literature: 
Prod. In P lat . 3.185.5; Theod. Prodr. R h o d .  2.468; Eusth. H y s m .  6.10.4.
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Z£u Tidtep, lXt]KOi(;, TavuoiTiTepe- |jq  lio i 
Tpooiov oivoxofja tewv Spriotfjpa KuiieAAcov,
OTTi cp a e iv o rep o io  cpepwv aiidpuyiicx TTpoacoTiou 

’'AiaTteAoc; iiaspoeic; ravu}ii^5eo(; ei5o(; eXiyx̂ '̂ '

Zeus father, wide-winged god, forgive me: do not speak to me of your Trojan wine 
pourer, the servant of your cups, since Ampelos spurs desire and defeats the beauty of 
Ganymedes with the brilliance of his face, which is more radiant!

Here, like in Colluthus’ passage, the face is the  beauty criterion  th a t determ ines 

superiority; in the  o ther Nonnian passage, interestingly, breasts are the key: in 48.361 

Aura apologizes to A rtemis’ beauty, w hen she mocks her breasts while swimming: 

iAhkoi t £ o v  eiSoc;- syo) aio  ]iaAAov dpevcov.

It has already been m entioned tha t beauty is all about th e  face in Colluthus^^ 

(see lines 30 S ia K p iv c o v  TrpocpspeaTEpov eiSoc; oncoTrfjc;, 75 k e k A e o  xai pXecpdpcov 

^uvoxnv K al kukA o: npoocoTKjov, and 87 ar^iaepov dYAaioci |ae S ia x p i v o u o i  jtpoaoojicjav, 

plus the  already discussed atten tion  to heads and hair), although paradoxically Paris 

chooses breasts in the end. In com plim enting Paris’ beauty, Colluthus once again 

re iterates his point on facial beauty, and does so em ploying dyAairi, the same quality 

on which Aphrodite was tested  (87), and th a t is the  reason behind w om en’s 

superiority  (163 dYA.ain tioAu jadAAov dpiorsuouai yuvaiKEc;), against ^vopsri, the 

valiance prom ised to Paris by A thena and mocked by both Hera (152) and Aphrodite 

(164).

A nother in teresting point is the  choice of the m yth included in th e  Nonnian 

passage of reference: Dionysus, the lover of Ampelos, and Ganymedes, th e  lover of 

Zeus (together w ith Hyacinthus, who is also recalled by Colluthus in 241-8) share the 

destiny of beautiful young boys kidnapped by divinities, and now Colluthus puts Paris 

in this league too. If in the  Dionysiaca Dionysus was apologizing to Zeus, in the 

Abduction the poet is apologizing to Dionysus, acting as the god did in th e  Nonnian 

passage.

The invocation to the  Nymphs at the  incipit of the poem  is, w ith th e  m eeting 

of Paris and Helen, one of the  two most crucial points of the  epyllion; it is at these two 

particu lar points th a t the  poet can count on the  highest level of a tten tion  of his 

readers. It is therefore not accidental th a t Colluthus calls upon the  im m ortals 

precisely in these two circum stances: on the  one hand, he is g ran ting  a connection

”  Paschalis 2008,144.
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with the gods; on the other hand, he wants to exploit the momentum by breaking the 

fiction and revealing himself as the craftsman. In the proem, as seen in Chapter 2, the 

poet also makes a precise statement about his poetics, by means of the sea metaphor 

and the water-related terminology: this element, associated with the narrative 

techniques that break the fiction, reveals Colluthus’ awareness as a poet and his clear 

intention to be recognized. By presenting himself in both cases as interacting with the 

immortals, he is ensuring that his memory is aligned to that of the Nymphs and 

Dionysus: he can interrogate them and challenge them, although he makes sure not 

to go beyond the limits of human nature, when he apologizes to the god for 

complimenting Paris’ beauty.

Musaeus, whose Hero and Leander tells another story of seduction, interestingly 

employs similar narrative techniques when it comes to describe Hero’s beauty: first, 

he addresses the reader^® inviting him to agree that Hero’s body is like a meadow of 

roses: f] rdxa cpairjc; e v  laeAeeaai poSoov Xeiiidjva (pavfjvai 59-60; here, the direct cpairjc; 

is a narrative address as defined above, from the narrator to the reader, and, like 

Colluthus’, it implies a high level of involvement on the narrator’s part as it seeks 

agreement from the readers. Musaeus also appears as an unreliable narrator then, as 

his opinion of Hero’s beauty as something sublime is enhanced by his simile with a 

meadow of roses: he is not only presenting his opinion but also projecting his idea of 

it to something half surreal onto readers’ imagination, similarly to Colluthus, who 

projects Paris’ beauty into the level of divine beauty. Moreover, his invitation to 

approve of his image reveals his desire to seek his readers’ involvement too.

Another interesting parallel with Musaeus is that Hero’s beauty is described by 

one of her suitors as unlike any of the beauties that he has seen in Sparta: xai ZTrdprric; 

£TT:£(3r|v, AaKsSaipovoc; eSpaxov aarpov, f)xi poGov xai a£0Aov dcKouopsv dYAaidcov 

TOir|v 5’ ou tiot’ OTicoTia v£r|v i5avr]v 0’ dTiaAT̂ v xe 74-6. It is curious that the young 

man refers to Sparta here, the hometown of Helen. In Colluthus, she had said 

something similar twice to Paris, when she struggled to identify him: dAAd reiiv ouk 

oiSa reap’ ’Apysioiai y£ve6A,r|v (270), and T£iqv 5’ ouk eiSov ottcotiiiv (273), so our poet 

could be entertaining an allusive game with Musaeus’ passage on more than one level.

Claudian also addresses his readers on a number of occasions: Rapt. 1.257, 2.29 and 124, 3.374 
(credos, “you would believe...”)
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Finally, it is worth noting that Christodoros, in his ekphrasis, also addresses many of 

his characters (i.e. the statues he describes) by name.^^ His invitation to engage in a 

conversation with him works as a rhetorical device to revitalise the monotony of the 

ekphrastic catalogue, and aims to achieve an illusionistic identification between art 

and reality.

b. Phyllis

While describing Paris’ journey, Colluthus suddenly addresses Phyllis in the second 

person singular (214-18):

OuA,Ai5o(; dvTeAAovTa (pxAiqvopo<; eSpaxe tuijPov 
Kal 5p6pov ^ ’V£q:kuk/\ov dAripovoc; eiSe keAeuBou,
£v0a SiaaTEixouoa Kivupeo, dKoiTr|v
Sexvuiaevr] TiaAivopaov dnri^iova Arnaocpowvra,
OTiTioTe vooT?ioeiev ’A0r|vo[{r|(; drro Stiijwv.

[Paris] saw the nine-circled course of the wandering path, where you, Phyllis, went 
through bewailing, while waiting for your husband Demophon to return safe and 
sound, when should he come back from the land of Athena.

Phyllis is a character who does not play a role within the story“ , but Colluthus makes 

Paris see her grave, a landmark that awakens memories of her sad wanderings, and 

exploits this as an occasion to paint a sorrowful digression. By addressing her directly 

he reveals himself as the poet, again bringing two more characters on the scene: 

himself and Phyllis. The fiction is thus broken for a few lines, and readers are brought 

back to the “reality” of a poet building an imaginary environment.

The lexical insistence on her wandering and waiting (5p6pov £v v £ q:k u k A.ov  

dAnpovoq...K£A£U0ou...Kivup£o...5£Xvupevr| 7i:aAivopaov...67i:7T;6T£ voartia£;£v) paints a 

circular picture that is all of a sudden brought to life, although just for a moment. 

Phyllis’ wandering also comes back to mind at the end of the epyllion, when Hermione 

wanders, in reality (388) and in dreams (371, 376), through the paths where Helen 

perhaps got lost, while, again, wandering or while, precisely, wandering once again 

(343, 354).

Christ. AP 2.398 117, 131,143-4 , 175-6, 197, 256.
“  U nlike Helen, addressed by Paris and H erm ione in th e  cases d iscussed  below .
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Kutzo“ highlighted how these interruptions of the fiction (“indirect audience 

addresses”, where the address is indirect since the fiction is not interrupted by the 

poet himself, but through some other indirect way: in these cases, the characters) 

happen in Theocritus, Herodas and Virgil at key transitional points, often when a new 

scene is about to be introduced, so that they serve the purpose of jarring the audience 

and prepare them  for a change of action. The question of whether these works may 

have been brought to stage has been explored at length, but he focuses on the textual 

elements that break the fiction, exposing the artifice of literature. These elements 

interrupt the poetic artifice for a moment, although the characters all remain in role, 

and make the audience unequivocally aware of the fiction and of the poet, albeit not 

long enough to shatter the creative spell and the fictional escape in which they have 

embarked. In these three works, the audience is addressed by a character, who 

comments on an external element which exposes the artifice (the meter in Herodas’ 1, 

the Dorian dialect in Theocritus’ Id. 15, Pollio in Virg. Eel 3). By momentarily stepping 

out of the story, the characters acknowledge both the audience, and the poet and his 

art.

In Herodas 1 the technique is used to prepare the audience for an unsettling 

end of the mime, where where how and if the two women settle their argument 

remains unclear. In Theocritus 15, on the other hand, the effect of his dialect-related 

interruption achieves a very different effect: the discussion about Doric in fact brings 

the idyll together, achieving a sense of unity. Herodas instead does not achieve this 

effect: at the end of the mime, we are left with a feeling of dissonance, or lack of 

clarity about the outcome of the discussion. Kutkzo explains this with the different 

aesthetic goals and concerns of the two p o e t s . I n  Homer, addresses in the second 

person to another character are used more often by a secondary narrator who tells a 

secondary narratee about a common experience, as in ll. 15.18-33, where Zeus 

reminds Hera of how he hung her from the sky; here, fiction is broken to tell the 

embedded narrative tha t then  works as a reference for narratees who can relate the

Kutzko 2007,151-3.
Kutzko 2007, 143-6. In Theocritus’ Idyll 15, a man interrupts Praxinoa and Gorgo’s chat by 
com m enting on their dialect (Dorian), and she replies to his comments (78-93): suddenly the fiction 
is interrupted. In Herodas’ Mimiamb 1, Gyllis invites Metriche to cheat on her husband, and 
Metriche indignant responds that she would not have tolerated such com m ents from another 
v^oman, also alluding to the choliambs, the m eter o f Hypponax (69-72). Both passages have 
programmatic goals linked to literary instruments, while Virgil’s Ed. 3.84-5 includes a reference 
not to a narrative technique, but to a contemporary of the poet, Pollio, who also loved pastoral 
poetry.
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rest of the  story to th a t episode.63 In Apollonius, apostrophes of single characters are 

rare/^  but A rgonauts are addressed directly by the  narra to r in 4.1383, as well as in the 

already m entioned epilogue. Callimachus uses the apostrophe frequently:^^ for 

instance, he addresses Acontius m any tim es in Aet. 3. (e.g. fr. 75.40, 44-48, 51, 53): here, 

the  n a rra to r’s in terventions cut the  distance from  the narra ted  story, but the 

narrative never becom es sentim ental as he continuously in tertw ines it w ith erudite 

m aterial.^

However, once again th e  closest model of Colluthus seems to be Claudian, who 

addresses Hyacinthus in a brief digression in Rapt. 2.131-6:

Te quoque flebilibus maerens, Hyacinthe, figuris 
Narcissumque metunt, nunc inclita germina veris, 
praestantes olim pueros. Tu natus Amyclis, 
hunc Helicon genuit. Disci te perculit error, 
hunc fontis decepit amor. Te fronte recussa 
Delius, hunc fracta Cephisus harundine luget

You also they harvested, Hyacinthus, mourning with your letters of lamentation, and 
Narcissus -  now famous buds of spring, but once pre-eminent boys: you, Hyacinthus, 
were born at Amyclae, Narcissus helicon begot; you the swerve of the discus struck, 
him love of the spring deceived; for you mourned the god of Delos with battered 
forehead, for him Cephisus with broken reeds.

Colluthus, in 240-8, also introduces a digression about Hyacinthus, narra ted  in the 

th ird  person. With the digression of Phyllis, which is narrated  partly  in the th ird  and 

partly  in the second person, as a direct address to the character, it is possible tha t 

Colluthus m eant to play w ith his model, by m ixing content and form of narration. 

Colluthus alludes and varies his model by applying the address to ano ther character 

but still pays homage to him by exploiting the  same anecdote.

So w hat does Colluthus achieve w ith his address to Phyllis? At this point in the 

story, readers have already gone th rough  about 20 lines of Paris and his travelling: an 

unexpected break comes ju s t at the  right tim e to awaken the  audience before 

continuing for about ano ther 20 lines of the journey . The address to Phyllis is placed 

roughly halfway betw een the  first and the  second part of Paris’journey: in the second 

half, the 30 lines (218-48) are also in terrup ted  by Paris’ ablutions (231-5) and the 

Hyacinthus digression (240-8).

“  De Jong 2004, 6.
One exam ple is Pollux is also addressed d irectly  by Lykos in  Arg. 2.798; see Cuypers 2004,48.

“  Call. h. 5 .1 -4 ,13-17, 27-32,134-8; h. 6.1-2,118-19); see  Harder (2004), 72, 74.
“  D’A lessio 1996, 485.
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what about the content of this digression?^^ As in his previous references to 

other myths, Colluthus once again chooses a sad story, that of a love affair that ends 

with death. The story of Hyacinthus shares the same tearful ending, and is equally 

powerful as an omen to the unsuccessful ending to Paris and Helen’s love affair;®® 

however, Phyllis’ loyalty to her husband is strategically placed ahead of Helen’s 

contrasting behaviour towards Menelaus.®  ̂ Moreover, the closest connection to the 

story could be that Phyllis killed herself, like Oenone, the wife of Paris whose 

existence is only barely referred to in 165, and whom the poet seems to want to erase 

from the s to ry to g e th e r  with the other “inconvenient” partner, Menelaus.^^

It has been noticed that Phyllis’ death, in all versions of the myth, happens 

after the War of T r o y , b u t  Colluthus is unconcerned with chronological sequence and 

precision: as with the other previously mentioned, supposed inaccuracies (the type of 

animals tended by Paris, for instance), this too can be explained with the poet’s 

intention to paint a picture that was intended to be dramatic, not precise.

By personally addressing the protagonist of such a sad myth, Colluthus reveals 

his own reaction to the myth; as if moved by the tale of Phyllis’ aimless wanderings, 

he jumps in as though to bring her back to life, as if she were a contemporary and he 

could feel her pain. The narrator’s sympathy and compassion towards the characters 

is similar to that shown to Patroclus in II. 16.692-3, where Homer addresses the hero 

compassionately.^^ This technique does not fail to add theatricality to the story, and 

the switching of subject forces the readers to look at her, as if she were suddenly on a 

stage beside Paris and Helen, and the poet were pointing right at her.

Musaeus addresses Leander, the main character of his epyllion, on two occasions; first 

in 86-89 AivoTiaGsc; AeiavSpe, au 5 ’, ojq ’i5£<; euxA-ea KOupr|v, o u k  eOsXeq Kpucpioiai 

K aT axp u xeiv  cppeva xevrpoic;, a X X a  TtupiPA,r]roiai Sapeic; d50K r|T 0v oiaroTq o u k  eGeAec; 

^oo£iv TispiKaAAeoc; apiiopoq 'Hpouq, “0 Leander, you prey to an unhappy passion: at 

the sight of the noble maiden you could not stand for your heart to suffer in secret

The story o f Phyllis was included by Lucian in On Dancing 40.9 as a popular subject for pantomimes. 
Paschalis 2008,140.
Magnelli 2008,160.

™ In Christodoros’ ekphrasis 215-217, Oenone (her statue) is described as jealously spying on Paris 
with an insane look (see Tissoni 2000a, 176): surprisingly, Colluthus decides to pass on this 
opportunity to build on a picturesque detail.

”  Prauscello 2008,176 and Paschalis 2008,145.
Rocca 1997,175.

” De Jong 2004,16.
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pains, and at once, overwhelmed by the fire-burning darts, you no longer wanted to 

live without the beautiful Hero”. Then in 300-304 aX K ’ ou cp6(3o(; K arepuK S

0aA,daar|c;, KatepoBupe AeavSpe. 5;aKT0pir| 5e as Trupyou t^0d5a aripaivouact 

cpaeacpopfriv upevaicav paivopevrjc; wrpuvsv dcpeiST̂ aavTCf 0aA.daar|<; vriAsiiqc; Kai 

diciaTOc;, “but the fear of the stormy sea did not stop you, brave- hearted Leander; the 

message of the tower, the familiar light, preannouncement of hymenaea pushed you, 

and you did not care for the fury of the sea, cruel deceitful message”. Both moments 

are equally crucial for the development of the plot, and Musaeus sympathises with his 

character’s inability to restrain himself, first from falling in love with Hero, and then 

from swimming across the stormy sea.

Musaeus’ address to Leander reveals once again his involvement with the story 

but also with Leander’s passion and courage. Another interesting point is that 

Musaeus highlights that Leander ignored the omen to his fate, the stormy sea; it has 

been highlighted earlier that Paris, in Colluthus, is oblivious to the many omens that 

appear to him. But Paris also crosses a stormy sea, a waterspout to be precise: he rows 

through it with his crew, once again oblivious to the foreshadowing of his sad destiny. 

In Musaeus, Leander recognizes the omen but decides not to pay attention to it; the 

narrator also justifies his behaviour as Leander is pushed by eros; in Colluthus, on the 

other hand, Paris does not recognize the omen (the poet does), is totally unaware of it, 

and is not even said by the poet to be pushed by any particular force such as eros (he 

is moved by greed, but Colluthus is not prepared to state this explicitly).

3. Characters’ Addresses

On two occasions Colluthus makes his characters speak switching from a narrative 

form (in the third person) to a direct address (in the second person). Hermione, 

speaking to her maids, suddenly calls upon her mother, while Paris, standing in front 

of Helen, speaks about her, as if she were absent. In both instances the psychological 

condition of the speaking character is emphasized and clarified to the reader, their 

emotions made readable through a sequence of phrases with different subjects.
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a. Hermione

Hermione is speaking to her maids, when suddenly she switches to the second person 

singular, addressing her absent m other (349-64):

oiSev opoq, TioTapoov e5dr| poov, oiSe KeAeuBouc; 
ec; p65ov, ec; A.£ip(X)va- ri poi (pGcyyeoGe, YuvalK£<;; 
doTspec; uttvojouoi, Kai ev oKoneXoiaiv  iauev 
daT£pe<; avTeA.Aouai, kuI ou naAivopaoc; iKdvei.
\if\rep  r iv a  x^ p ov  exei-c;; Tiva 5’ oupea vaifiq;
TiAa^oji^riv Ofjpec; ae kot^ tcxvov; dAAd Kai auroi 
Bfipec; dpi^i^Aoio Ai6<; Tpopeouai yevESAriv. 
rjpmec; oxewv x0oiJaA.fi<; ^  vcoto Kovir|<; 
oov 5ena<; oioiioAoicnv 5pu]ioicn A.iTioOoa; 
dAAd TtoAuTipepvcjjv ^uAoxcov uTto SdoKiov uAr|v 
5^ 5p ea  itaTtTtivaoa xal otutdiv pexpi TtetriAcov 
oov 5^tt(; ouK ^orjoa- Kai ou vspsai^opai uAjq.
Viri 5iepoi(; crcovoevTcc; en’ Eupcotao p££0poi<; 
vrixoii£vr|v ^dXuiJjev unoppuxiriv ae yaXiivri; 
dAAd K ai tv  Ttotapoloi K ai ev TteAdyeom 0aAdoar|(;
Nr|id5e(; ^coouai Kai ou KTeivouai yuvalKac;.

She knows the hill, she knows the flow of the river, and she knows the paths that 
bring to the roses, to the meadow. What are you saying to me, women? The stars are 
asleep, and she spends the night among the rocks; the stars arise, and yet she does not 
come back home. Mother of m̂ ine, where are you? On which hills have you stopped? 
Had you lost your way, and have the wild beasts slain you? But even wild beasts fear 
the offspring of much respected Zeus! Have you fallen from your chariot on the back 
of the dusty ground, abandoning your body in the lonely woods? But I did look around 
searching the trees of the copses full of trunks, even down to their every leaf, and yet 
I could not see your body. And I do not blame the wood. Have the still waters covered 
you in the depths while you swam in the liquid streams of the rippling Eurotas? But 
even in the rivers and in the open sea the Naiads live, and they do not kill women!

Hermione begins her speech (349) by telling the maids, in the third person, about 

Helen who does know the hills and the paths to the roses, but then switches suddenly 

to the second person plural, addressing the maids directly (350). Colluthus then 

dramatically contrasts, within two lines (351-2), the stars, which sleep and rise in the 

third person plural, and Helen, who sleeps among the rocks and does not come home 

in the third person singular, 351-2. In 353 Hermione addresses Helen directly in the 

second person singular and asks her about her whereabouts (353), then switches to 

the third person plural wondering whether wild beasts have killed her (in 354-5, and 

then back again to the second person singular in 356. At 360 Hermione switches to the 

first person singular. Finally, the last changes of subject refer first to the water that 

may have covered Helen, in the third person singular (362) and then plural, referred

350

355
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to th e  Naiads, 364. In total, the re  are 12 subjects in the  space of 16 lines. The full series 

of subject is: H elen/you m aids/the  s ta rs /H e len /th e  s tars/H elen /you  H elen /the  

beasts/you  H e len /l/th e  still w a te r/th e  Naiads. Similarly, in Her. 7, Ovid m akes Dido 

switch th ree  tim es from  the  second to  the  th ird  person^\

The overall im pression achieved by this rapid and continuous subject change 

is one of em otional disorder:’'̂  although in the words of th e  maids (338-47) th e re  are 

fie subjects in the  space of seven lines (you H erm ione/H elen/you H erm ione/your 

eyes and your cheeks/H elen), the  effect of lines 349-64 is much m ore dram atic and 

makes H erm ione’s desperation alm ost tangible. As her speech develops into a 

m onologue and an intim ate conversation w ith her absent m other, the  in teraction  

sought by Hermione w ith the  th ird  parties in this Helen-gone-m issing case becom es a 

continuous source of anguish for the  reader, too. Her behaviour is th a t of anyone who 

is searching for som ething and cannot find it: first she questions the trustw orth iness 

of h er m aids’version (that her m other has gone to a girls’ m eeting or for a bath , and 

she will come back); then  she asks her m other directly w here she is; she in terrogates 

th ird  parties (the wild beasts -  perhaps they  have killed her m other, but th is is not 

really a possibility, as beasts would have been frightened of the  daughter of Zeus). 

Hermione addresses her m other directly once again, desperately trying to  fit her in 

one of the various possible scenarios she imagines. Finally, she re tu rns to check again 

in the  same places th a t have already been searched,^® hoping to see som ething th a t 

has been overlooked, and she questions herself: she searched am ong the trees, even 

down to each single leaf, and she has no t seen her m other. The same doubt about 

overlooking som ething reappears in 376 w hen she wonders which m ountain has she 

forgotten to search. The last possibility th a t Hermione explores is tha t Helen has 

drow ned in the  river Eurotas, bu t this scenario also proves unlikely, as river nym phs 

do not kill women.

There are a num ber of sim ilarities betw een Colluthus’ dialogue of Hermione 

and her maids, and Claudian’s speech of Pluto to  his bride in the Abduction of 

Proserpina: both  include a prayer to stop crying (338 t e k v o v  65upo|ievr|, yoov euvaaov 

- Claud. 2.277-8 desine festis animum, Proserpina, curis et vanis vexare metu) and the

” Ov. Her. 7.25,103 and last 6 lines of the e p i s tu la .
” Speaking of Ovid’s H ero id es ,  Cunningham 1949, 103 noticed the theatrical potential of similar 

passages: “A passage of this sort provides an opportunity for presenting a remarkable sequence of 
various emotional states, and this presentation might suitably be accompanied by considerable 
physical activity on the part of an actor”.
In Claud. R a p t .  3.163-5 Ceres also surveys all the places where Proserpina had once sat.
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reassurance th a t things are not as bad as they seem (in Colluthus 338-47, the 

reasonable scenarios for Helen’s disappearance, in Claudian 2.278-306 the prom ise of a 

b righ ter fu ture in the Hades). Even m ore relevant is the  sim ilarity w ith Ceres’ speech 

to Proserpina’s maid after the  tragic discovery of the g irl’s abduction: like Hermione, 

she asks questions and w onders about the w hereabouts of her daughter (heu ubi nunc 

est nata mihi? 189);”  the  same questions are u tte red  again, m ore dram atically, in Ceres’ 

final m onologue at the  epilogue of th e  poem, w here she w onders w hether she will see 

her daughter again only in her dream s, and in the  monologue of Proserpina herself 

straight after he r abduction, w here the abducted girl also calls upon h e r m other: 

mater, loP®

I believe th a t th is case is slightly d ifferen t from the previous instances: as in Phyllis’ 

case, the  person addressed here is no t a divinity, like Dionysus (and the Nymphs in the 

proem); Helen is a character who plays a role in the  plot and is not, like Phyllis, 

b rought into the  story in the  form of a digression.

This appeal to Helen cannot, in my view, be classified as an indirect audience 

address:^® in fact the  poet does no t reveal himself, as in the previous instances, and 

the person addressed is not alien to  th e  story. Since th e  poet does not speak him self in 

first person to Helen, the  fiction is never broken, and the readers are not brought out 

of the artificial environm ent; fu rtherm ore, because the scene involves an upset girl 

(in fact, a child, although her reasoning sounds m ore like tha t of an adult) who is 

try ing to  make sense of her m o th er’s disappearance in the com pany of her maids, it 

makes perfect sense th a t she herse lf addresses Helen in a com pletely natu ra l manner. 

We could say th a t her continuous sw itching from  one addressee to ano ther grants her 

behaviour th a t touch  of naivety th a t we would expect from a child interlocutor.

Colluthus’ dram atic effects do not end here, however. Herm ione’s address to 

Helen works as an invocation, and, shortly after her frantic speech, she falls asleep 

and, thinking she is seeing her m other, once again she calls upon her in 374-7:

X0x(J6v 65upo]ievr|v pe 56|au)v eKtoaBe (puyouaa 
KdA,AiTi£(; uTivaiouoav UTiep Arxecov yeveTfipoq. 
ttoTo v  opoc; ja s G ir iK a ;  rivac; 7ipoA.eAoi7ia K o A o )v a ( ; ;

OUTGO KaAA.iK6}i0i0 |i£0 ’ apiaov{r|v ’A(ppo5iTr|(;;

”  Claud. Rapt. 3.180-92.
Claud, Rapt. 3.428-37 and 2.258-9 and 267. 

”  Kutzko 2008 ,151 .
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Yesterday, escaping out of the house, you left me to my sorrow, while I was asleep on 
my father’s bed. Which mountain have I missed? Which hills have I forgotten to 
search? Or maybe you went with the harmony of Aphrodite’s beautiful locks?

Her first address to Helen, followed by this second one, responded to by Helen who 

appears to her in her dream , now gains dram atic effectiveness: the child calls upon 

her m other while she is awake and asleep, and in the  second instance she finally 

receives an answer. The questions Hermione addresses to Helen are also addressed to 

the readers or an audience: Colluthus sets some form  of expectation, as nobody can 

answ er those questions until Helen does.“  This passage also seems to echo a similar 

scene in Claudian’s Abduction o f Proserpina, w here it is the m other of missing 

Proserpina who sees her daughter in a dream  and asks a num ber of questions; then, 

P roserpina responds like Helen in Colluthus: but, differently from Helen, P roserpina 

accuses her m other of having abandoned her and makes her responsible for her 

abduction.®^ This com parison reveals the in teresting  tw ist betw een a m issing/ 

abandoning m other (Helen) and a searching/abandoned daughter (Hermione) in 

Colluthus, and a m issing/abandoned daughter (Proserpina) and a search ing /abandon

ing m other (Ceres) in Claudian.^^ One difference betw een the two texts is the 

daughters’ aw areness of the ir m others’ responsibilities: Proserpina, differently from  

Hermione, calls Ceres neglectful,®'' while Hermione is oblivious of Helen’s voluntary 

departure; but despite the different roles played by the  two characters in each poem, 

both daughters end up being abandoned by a neglectful m other, and both m others are 

perceived as neglectful.

Andrieu 1954, chapters X and XL, and 204, 347, analyzing dialogue in Greek and Latin tragedy and 
comedy, was convinced that classical authors had not designed their works with readers in mind. 
He support his thesis by showing how the indications related to scene instructions, or to 
announcem ents (such as those for characters coming to or leaving the stage) that were 
unnecessary for spectators, were on the other hand insufficient for a reader who was trying to 
rebuild the text as originally played. The indications are inconsistent: som etim es they appear too 
late, so that a reader could not possibly use them as a help to interpret the text. The ancient 
reader, which Andrieu describes as careful and active towards the text, i.e. able and keen to 
interpret the text with much less information than what we nowadays require, would have then  
studied the text carefully to decipher it and rebuild its original developm ent on stage. Andrieu 
concludes that these elem ents cannot be considered to be a technical system  of indications for 
readers, and that therefore the authors did not aim their works at readers, but at spectators.
Claud. Rapt. 3.80-96.
Claud. Rapt. 3.97-108.

“  Hermione’s tears (Coll. 329, 340 etc.) correspond in Claudian to Ceres’ tears (Rapt. 3.128-9).
Claud. Rapt. 3.97-104 Heu dira parens nataeque peremptae/  immemor [...] tantane te nostri tenuere oblivia? 
[...] saeva [...] si non omnem pepulisti pectore matrem.
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I would now like to re tu rn  to  the  final supposition about Helen’s w hereabouts th a t 

Herm ione suggests: a t 377 she hints at the  possibility th a t her m other may have left 

w ith A phrodite. How did this idea en ter H erm ione’s head? It is an im portant detail, 

considering th a t the re  is no reference to this possibility in her previous speeches, nor 

have the  maids suggested anything rem otely close to  this. In fact, the  elem ents th a t 

Herm ione presents to  her m other in the  dream  all refer back to w hat the  girl had said 

before, except for this one: a) you left me while I was asleep escaping from the house 

(374-75), already m entioned in 332-34; b) I have searched the hills but I have not 

found you (376), already m entioned in 349, 353 and 360. After all the theories tha t the 

girl and her maids have thought of, the final supposition th a t comes from  Hermione is 

surprisingly the right one. Thus, paradoxically, Hermione alm ost reaches the tru th  in 

a deceitful dream , the realm  of illusion in which even her m other lies.

With th e  direct address to Helen in 349-57 Colluthus is creating a three-dim ensional 

space in which Hermione, while talking to her maids, is also able to bring into the 

discussion her absent m other to  question her. Later, her appearance in the girl’s 

dream , in response to her second appeal, fulfils Herm ione’s expectations but also tha t 

of the  readers, who finally hear Helen’s version of the  story, or, be tte r still, w hat she 

w ants her daughter to believe. Of course, by rem inding readers th a t dream s are 

deceitful, Colluthus plants in his readers the  seed of doubt, leaving them  w ondering 

w hether Helen’s voice in the  dream  should be believed or not. I am convinced th a t 

Helen, and not her eidolon, speaks here, since if this w ere not the case, her behaviour 

would not offer any room  for judgm ent to the poet and the  readers. The whole scene 

lies on th e  contrast betw een her actions and her own version of the  story: she, who 

first takes ow nership for her departure, is not happy to blame Paris. If an eidolon were 

speaking, this contrast would not arise. Paschalis w onders who else would have 

believed this version of th e  story; the  fact th a t Colluthus makes Helen tell her version 

of th e  story to a child, in a deceitful dream , is quite ironic.®^ Helen’s lie can be 

in te rp re ted  as a selfish way to p ro tec t Hermione from  the harsh  reality of a m other 

who has consciously abandoned her family; Helen could be lying due to  guilt, or she 

could be simply refusing to  take responsibility for her actions. In any case, by making 

Helen lie to her own daughter, as we shall see later, Colluthus is indirectly judging her 

as a neglectful m other.

Paschalis 2008,139-140.
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b. Paris

A nother sim ilar case is found in 294-9, w here Paris, who has ju s t explained to Helen 

the  purpose of his visit, speaks of her first in the  th ird  person, as if she w ere not 

standing there  in front of him:

t] 5e TiepiKA.?ii0 T0 v, ejawv dvtd^iov epycov, 
vuijcpr|v iiaepoeaoav ep o l Kareveuoev on d ooai, 
f]v 'EAevriv ^ e n o u a i ,  KaaiyvqTriv ’AcppoSirric;, 
tic; ^ £K £v T£TAr|Ka K « l  oiS iaata  ro o o a  Tiepfjoai,
5eupo yd jiov  Kepdacoiaev, sn e l KuSepeia KeXeusr 
lat] KaraiGxuveiac;, epuiv ]if) Kunpiv

And she prom ised that she w ould give me a w orthy reward in return o f what I did for 
her, a fam ous and desirable bride, the one w ho they call Helen, sister o f Aphrodite. It 
is for her sake that 1 have endured to cross so m any seas. Come; le t’s jo in  together in 
marriage, since Cythereia com m ands. Do not dishonour m e, and do not test Cypris.

He then  suddenly switches to the first person, initially in a jussive subjunctive 

exhorting Helen to  jo in  him  in m arriage according to A phrodite’s orders, and then  

prom pting her directly in the second person singular not to  despise him  or his 

p ro tecto r goddess.

Paris’ progression, w ithin th ree  lines, from  a detached account about 

somebody else into a straightforw ard invitation, and finally into a plea not to be 

rejected, says m uch about his psychological condition at the tim e of his arrival to 

Helen’s house. Speaking to Helen about Helen as if she w ere a th ird  person shows his 

lack of em otional connection w ith her: as noted before, she is ju s t a rew ard. Her 

beauty is not som ething he is experiencing for him self there  and then , but is only 

som ething he has heard  of (T isp iK A n ia T O V ...  fiv 'EAevriv e v E T io u a i ) .

His claim to have endured such seas,*^ which comes straight after this a ttem pt 

to cash in his prize, sounds ironic, as it brings to mind o ther heroes who legitim ately 

made such claims, such as Odysseus®^ and Leander.^® However, Colluthus probably 

m eant to ironically respond to Jason’s disenchanted words in Ap. Rh. Arg. 3.388-9 tic; 5’

“ The motif is present in Nonnus, see Livrea 1968a, 211. Paris’ exaggeration of his travelling effort is 
possibly closer to Hermes’ words in Od. 5.100-101 r i t ;  5 ’ av e k w v  t o o o o v S e  SiaSpdpoi AAiiupov 
u5o)p /  aoTiETOv; “who would willingly accept to cross so much endless sea?”
Odysseus was TioAurAaq (Paris boasts rerAriKa), but Paris’journey is not comparable to Odysseus’ as 
it must have lasted no more than six or seven days; Magnelli 2008,157.
Leander, in Musaeus 203, says napG^e, oov 5i’ spcora khI aypiov oiSpa ::£pt]oa) “Maiden, for the 
sake of your love I will cross even the wild sea”. This line is modelled on Nonn. Dion. 42.363  
TcapG^e, oov 5i’ Epcora Kai oupavov ouKcn vaiw. However, Leander was really risking his life for 
Hero!
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dv Tooov oi5|ja Tispfjaai rAociri s k w v  60veTov s t c I  Ktepac;; “who would willingly dare to 

cross so wide a sea in order to rob someone else’s good?”. Although Paris is not said to 

steal in Colluthus’ version of the myth, in some versions of the story his abduction of 

Helen is associated with stealing from Menelaus’ palace.®* The linguistic parallel 

(Colluthus T£TAr|Ka ...oiSpaia roaoa Tiepfiaai 297, Apollonius toaov oiSpa Jiepfjaai 

rXai'ri 388) is obvious, and an educated reader would have been able to detect this 

subtle irony.^° He then asks Helen not to despise him or put him to shame, as if he 

were not sure that Aphrodite’s will is actually going to be fulfilled, as if he feared 

failure. Paris’ fear of being let down by Helen, despite Aphrodite’s promise, also 

explains the compliment he pays to Helen at the end of his introductory speech, 

where he alludes to Helen’s superiority among Argive women (300-304).

On this occasion I believe that Colluthus’ aim is mainly to portray Paris as 

completely uninterested in Helen as a person and as a woman; as discussed earlier in 

the chapter about the visual aspects of the epyllion, he appears insensitive to her 

beauty and unreceptive to the signals she unconsciously sends him. Ultimately, the 

poet’s technique of switching subjects in this case achieves the effect of presenting an 

uncommunicative and imbalanced pair.

What does Colluthus aim to achieve by using this narrative technique? In both cases 

the switch from narrative to direct address shows the level of interaction the 

speaking character wishes to have with the third character; for instance, Hermione 

speaks of Helen first in the third person, then, by switching to the second person and 

addressing her directly, she shows her desire to become close and contact (see, touch) 

her mother. In contrast, Paris speaks of her interlocutor, Helen, in the third person 

first: by doing so, he shows his unconscious wish to stay emotionally detached from 

Helen, and to treat the whole matter as a business with no sentiments involved; only 

after stating his entitlements to her as a prize he addresses her in the second person, 

but only to order her to respect Aphrodite’s will and marry him.

In the case of Hermione, the reader can hear the pitiful cry and participate in 

her desperation, not least thanks to a number of elements heightening the pathos of 

the situation: she is a child, it is a girl, she has been abandoned by her mother, in her 

sleep, her father is also absent. With Paris, the opposite process takes place, and the

As in Cypria, and in Dictis 1.3, for which see Rocca 1997,171.
Magnelli 2008,157-8.
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reader witnesses a very unem otional m an knocking on the  door of a woman whose 

beauty he is insensitive to; she is such an object in his m ind th a t he speaks of her as a 

d istant reward. The lack of visual and erotic in teraction  shown by Paris tow ards a 

very involved Helen works in harm ony w ith the  way he chooses to speak to her.

4, Direct Speech, Psychology and Evaluation of Characters

Psychological in teractions betw een characters and em otions are not exposed in 

Colluthus’ poem in d irect ways, bu t they  are revealed clearly through characters’ 

behaviour and speeches. For instance, the one-directionality  betw een Helen and Paris 

is revealed by the  im balance of th e ir reciprocal visual com m unication. In the cases of 

Paris and Hermione th a t I have ju s t discussed, th e  characters’ feelings tow ards the ir 

in terlocutor are revealed by the direct or indirect way they  address them .

Direct speech is the  key instrum ent used by Colluthus to  tell the  story but also to 

allow characters to express the ir view. It can convey a subjective view, a lie, a 

reasoning tha t the character is processing, like in the  case o f Hermione. Direct speech, 

as well as descriptions, is generally considered a non-narrative elem ent, although it 

can convey an em bedded narrative told by a secondary n arra to r.’  ̂ In the Abduction, 

the  narra to r chooses to tell m ost of Helen’s story th rough  direct speech; it is th rough 

her words th a t narratees are made aware of her decision, while the description of her 

visual behaviour helps in revealing her inner em otions.

In this section, I will analyze how Colluthus presents Helen’s psychological 

developm ents w ith regards in particular to the choice she makes to leave her home. 

The poet brings to light how Helen thinks and justifies her decision to herself; I focus 

on how her reasoning can be perceived as th a t o f a liar or an innocent woman, and 

ultim ately on how it can lead to an evaluation of her behaviour.

Helen’s charm  and popularity  was directly linked to the am biguity of her behaviour. 

While this duplicity was accepted as part of her appeal by Greek sources, Latin sources 

always present her in a negative light,®  ̂ w ith the  exception, as we shall see, of Ovid. 

According to Rocca the  choice of Roman litera tu re  to opt for a negative in terpreta tion

D ejong2004,8.
Virg. Aen. 2.567-74 and Sen. Troad. 866-7 and 87-887 for instance offer a contemptible portrait.
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of Helen’s behaviour (a choice which seals her role in the story as guilty) is explained 

with the inability for realist Romans to assimilate Helen’s two-faced nature into their 

tradition;”  Roman authors therefore chose the easiest path of denigration.'^^

The main concern is w hether Helen has left out of her own free will (which 

would make her guilty and adulterous) or her actions can be blamed on somebody else 

(Eros, Aphrodite, Paris): how does Colluthus deal with Helen’s duplicity? Does he make 

her an adulterous woman and hard-hearted mother, or is she a pitiful female victim of 

external forces such as love, persuasion or a god’s will?

The issue of who was to be blamed for the war is already present from Homer:”  in II. 

3.128-33 responsibility is imputed to Ares, Helen, and also the armies who crave 

victory,^^ although it is never in question that guilt lies with Helen. Alcaeus 

condemned Helen’s mad decision to follow Paris (fr. 42 L.-P.), while Sappho defends 

her actions in the name of love (fr. 16 L.-P.). Stesichorus’ palinod ia  of Helen” , in which 

Helen is rehabilitated to a faithful and innocent wife, is partially shared by Herodotus, 

who accepts that Helen did not go to Troy but keeps within the Homeric tradition in 

speaking of adultery. For Herodotus, all guilt lies with Paris, who has betrayed his 

host’s trust and Helen^and is responsible of d S i K i a  and epyov dvooicoxaiov.”

Euripides offers the first direct tradition of the “new Helen”, redeemed of all 

responsibilities: first in the E lectra  of 414, an anticipation of the version of the story 

that he will bring to stage two years later in the Helena: embracing the Stesichorean 

pa linod ia  completely, he makes Helen’s faithfulness (and, in particular, her active 

intention to stay faithful)^“  the key to the new perspective. Helen is sorry for the 

tragedy she has caused, but she is not apologizing: responsibility lies with the 

e’lScoAov, which has gained her a bad reputation (5uaKA,£ia). Her rehabilitation is also 

full in the eyes of Menelaus, and she manages to return  to her previous status, from 

which she had been removed by Hera and Zeus’ will. Euripides had a clear ethical

” Rocca 1995, 34.
Hellenistic versions of the myth could not have inspired Romans, as these mainly focused on the 
pastoral aspects of the story and did not add anything new to the version of the Cypria: Theocr. H e l  
E p ith . 26-31 for instance lingers on Helen’s divine beauty that makes her superior to all women. 
Palumbo Stracca 1993, 302.
Kennedy 1986, 9.
Known to us only via Isocrates Hel. 64 and Plat. P h a e d r .  243 a-b and R ep .  576c.
Her. H ist .  2.114 E^aTtart^aaq iq v  yuvaiKa.
Her. Hist. 2.115.
Monaco 1981,150.
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message to convey: the battle between awjaa and ovoiaa, and between being and 

appearing, plays a large role in his version, which was followed by many.

Gorgias redeems Helen completely in any possible scenario: in whichever way 

we choose to read the events, somebody else is to blame. Isocrates goes further by 

even redeeming Paris. Ovid’s rhetorical organization of Paris’ speech depends on him.

Theocritus, in his epithalamion of Helen, portrayed her as a radiant girl on her 

wedding day and managed to avoid almost completely the thorny matter of her 

responsibilities.*®^

Ovid rehabilitated Helen by blaming the persuasive power of the logos and offering a 

version of the events which clarified the psychological processes behind her 

emotions. Ovid’s version, aided by the fact that the medium of the epistula supports an 

intimate dialogue, presents Helen’s duplicity from an emotive perspective: the reader 

can clearly feel her not-too-hidden wish to leave, her struggle with the weight of her 

conscience. Readers can then sympathize with Helen, as they are first brought along 

her emotional journey, and secondly they can testify to the impact of peitho on her 

decisions. According to Rocca, in Ovid there is no trace of an alleged responsibility of 

Helen: the poet acknowledges the almost magical influence of persuasion^^ which up 

to then had been affirmed in the Roman tradition only in relation to public contexts, 

to the world of private and interpersonal relationships, and by doing so he redeems 

Helen from any guilt. Rocca spreads this consideration to Colluthus as well, 

identifying this lack of blame in Helen’s silent and hesitant reaction to Paris’ words in 

305-306.*“

However, Colluthus’ imitation of Ovid Her. 16 (discussed point by point by 

Rocca)'°^ is not limited to specific stages of the story but is, in my opinion, clear also in

There is a subtle note of tragic irony in the wedding wishes in Id. 18.50 (Palumbo Stracca 1993, 302- 
3).
Persuasion has often been compared to magic fluid.
Rocca 1995, 36.
Rocca 1995, 41-4. Colluthus imitates Ovid H er. 16 only for the speech of Paris to Helen. He then 
stops following Ovid altogether for the rest of the story (there are a number of discordances 
between the two versions of the myth, listed in Livrea 1968a, XVIII- XX and in Rocca 1995, 46 n. 48: 
among these, Paris sails with favorable winds in Ovid, while he meets a storm in Colluthus). Livrea 
explained this partial imitation of Ovid with a lost Hellenistic model which would have been 
followed by Colluthus; Rocca 1995, 38-41, instead, suggests that Colluthus may have used scholastic 
su asoriae  or eth opo iiae  based on Ovid, taking into consideration that Latin was studied in Egypt and 
many papyri of Cicero, Livy and Virgil have been found with interlinear translations, and also 
considering Virgil’s influence on Quintus’ poetry, for instance. For more on the relationship 
between late Greek poets and Latin literature see the Conclusions.
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his treatm ent of Helen’s behaviour. As concluded in the chapter about the visual 

effects in the epyllion, Helen’s visual behaviour reveals her psychological and emotive 

reaction to Paris’ words and especially sight“ ;̂ her emotions are clearly readable 

through her body language and the codified visual behaviour she displays. 

Amazement, curiosity, the search for familiarity and hunger for physical contact are 

all easily detectable from her description.

In the same way, her hesitation reveals the weight of her conscience: as in Ovid, she is 

aware of the moral questions that will arise from her choice to leave with Paris. 

Helen’s desire, however, only needs a few seconds to surface again: she is left hesitant 

and speechless after Paris’ words (305-306) but then suddenly she finds her voice 

again as her admiration for the walls of Troy that have been so courageously laid by 

Paris’ ancestors cannot be kept silent and she admits her desire (n'GeAov) to see them 

(308-313). Immediately afterwards, her wish becomes an order for Paris to bring her 

to Troy (dypeo vOv ... pe Kopf^tov 314) and climaxes in e\j;opai (315), a clear admission 

that her decision is voluntary and active. Here, Helen wants to follow Paris ju t as 

much as she wanted to commit to faithfulness to Menelaus and to defend her honor in 

Eur. Hel. 63-64 rov T cdA ai 5 ’ eycb noaiv npcooa.^“  The two passages show the two 

extreme opposites of how Helen’s behaviour could be interpreted, but share the same 

readiness for accountability and action. In Colluthus, Helen feels confident in her 

decision, as she justifies it with her intention to duly obey Aphrodite’s orders (coc; 

KuSspeia ydpcov PaaiAeia k e X s v s i  315); in her mind, it is not Paris’ beauty what makes 

her leave with him but a religious duty.

With her conscience at peace, Helen can now leave. On the other hand, the 

reader, who has witnessed Helen’s erotic fascination with Paris, is not fooled by her 

explanation and is very aware of what has made her leave. Differently from Ovid then, 

where her justification is offered by the poet in the form of the persuasion of Paris’ 

words, in Colluthus Helen does not avail of the same option, as Paris’ speech is not 

what convinces her to leave. Helen’s duplicity in Colluthus is resolved once again, like 

in Ovid and in Gorgias, with the psychological interpretation of her behaviour;

His speech on the greatness o f  his ancestors does not produce an effect on her as much as his lool<s: 
the same conclusion has been drawn from Paris’ reaction to the sight of Aphrodite’s bare chest 
versus the speeches of the goddesses before the beauty contest. With Colluthus, it is all about looks. 
Both statem ents are in first person, and in particular the in Euripides marks Helen’s self
declaration o f loyalty to her previous husband, see Monaco 1981,149-51.
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however, while in Ovid persuasion is w hat m anipulates her destiny, in Colluthus it is 

eros.

At this stage there  can be some forgiveness for her: readers may sym pathize 

w ith her, whose destiny to  abandon her husband and daughter has already been 

decided by A phrodite, and whose mind has been b lu rred  by Eros. Moreover, let us not 

forget how beautiful Paris was (even the  poet could not restrain  him self from 

com plim enting him  as being superior in beauty even to Dionysus), and the  boredom  

or loneliness Helen may have endured  during M enelaus’ absence/®^

But is th is the  final evaluation of Helen th a t Colluthus w ants to convey? After Paris 

carries her to Troy, proud beyond reason of A phrodite’s prom ise (324-7), Helen only 

makes one m ore appearance in the  story, in circum stances that, as highlighted before, 

deserve m ore attention.

She appears to Hermione, who falls asleep while desperately seeking her 

m other, in a dream . First of all, it should be noted th a t Colluthus clearly w ants to w arn 

us about the  natu re of dream s: im m ediately after Helen’s decision to leave and before 

her appearance in H erm ione’s dream  he inserts two descriptions of w hat sleep and 

dream s are. In the  first passage (318-23), Night opens the two gates of dreams;^“  one is 

th a t of tru th fu l oracles, bu t the  o ther is th a t of illusion, feeder of vain dream s, 

(SoAocppoauvriq, k s v e w v  G psTtTEipav ovsipoov 323). In the second passage (366-71), 

Sleep and Death are said to be b ro thers who share th e  same destiny, and dream s are, 

again, an illusion (SoXocppoauvnaiv oveipcov 371). Unsurprisingly, there  is a close 

resem blance betw een Colluthus’ lines 318-20 vu^ 5i, t io v c o v  d ^ T ia u i i a  per neXioio 

k eA eu B o u c ;, u t i v o v  eXacppi^ouaa, TzapT^opov co T iaaev  î d) dpxo)i£vr|v, “and night 

dispensed sleep, rest from the  works after the  jou rney  of the sun, and brought along 

w ith her the  beginning of a new daw n”, and Claudian’s Abduction o f Proserpina 3.404- 

405: iamque soporiferas noctum a silentia terris explicuere vices, “and now night silence

w hich  is not told by Colluthus until line 384; Menelaus, like Paris’ wife Oenone, is almost cancelled 
from the story, with bare references made to them, see Paschalis 1008,145.
The image of true and false dreams is borrowed from Mosch. £ur. 1-5 EupcoTtiq t t o t e  Kunpiq e t i i  

yAuKuv t^K ev oveipov, /  vuKroq ore TpiTatov Adxoq lOTarai ^ u 0 i  5’ ticiq, /  u ttv o c ; o t e  yAuKicov 
psAitoc; PAecpdpoioiv ecpi'̂ cov /  XuaiiieA.i (̂; neSda )aaA.aK<jj Kara cpdea Seopo), /  euxe Kai drpsKEWv 
T T O ip a iv e T a i eG voc; oveipcov, “Once upon a time Europa had of the Cyprian a delightful dream. ‘Twas 
the third watch o’ the night when ‘tis nigh dawn and the Looser of Limbs is come down honey- 
sweet upon the eyelids for to hold our twin light in gentle bondage, ‘twas at that hour which is the 
outgoing time of the flock of true dreams” (transl. J. M. Edmonds). However, as always Colluthus is 
mixing Homeric with Nonnian references: in 320, Coll. Soidq 5e TiuAac; - Od. 19.562-7, 5o;ai ydp r e  
TtuAai; Coll. oji^ev - Nonn. Dion. 27.2 dvtoAirn; See James 1981,141-2.
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unfolded upon the earth the ever-returning time of sleep’V “ Claudian had also 

mentioned the deceitfulness of dreams in Rapt. 3.96, where Ceres wonders whether it 

is a vain shadow that is deceiving her, an vana fallimur umbra?

We are reminded of the deceptive nature of dreams just before Hermione and 

Helen speak in the child’s dream: in fact, while she has already entered her dream, 

Hermione thinks she is seeing her mother (pritepa TiajtTaiveiv ooiaaro 372), but she is 

not really seeing her. In this dream, Helen responds to her daughter’s call and says: 

“My sorrowful child, do not blame me, for I have suffered a terrible fate. The 

deceptive man who came yesterday took me away” (380). Her statement, if compared 

directly with the one she delivered as her decision to leave with Paris (“Come now; 

carry me from Sparta to Troy. I will follow you, as Cythereia, queen of marriage, 

commands” 314-315) is unquestionably a lie: she had actively declared her own 

decision to follow Paris (£;[)opai), and now she blames him for kidnapping her 

(rjpTiaaev).

Helen, who had previously taken ownership for her choice and even had 

justified it in her own head with religious duties, now denies all responsibility for her 

actions and asks not to be blamed, since she has been the victim of a terrible fate (piq 

pepcpeo Seiva Tta0ouari);“° it goes without saying that she is here putting the blame on 

the divine will, but also on Paris, who is now an dnartiAioc; dviqp. His deceptiveness, 

however, had not been detected before by her (with the exception of Paris revealing 

his sweet voice, pEiAixiriv T^peiPero y^lpuv 279) and is labelled as such only now for the 

first time: as discussed above, Helen had been persuaded to leave not by Paris’ speech 

but by his looks. This contrasts with Mus. Her. 101-102, where Leander’s seducing 

strategy is openly treacherous: Xo^a 5’ d n m sv io v  SoAspdc; eXeXi^ev OTicoTidq veupaaiv 

d(p0OYYOioi TiapaTiAd^cov cppeva Kouprjq, “with oblique insidious looks and silent hints 

he attempted to seduce the girl’s heart”, and his desire is SoAoevta (103).

With dTiatiiAioq, Helen is clearly referring to the deceptiveness of his words, 

the irresistible power of the Xoyoq  that made her innocent in toto for Gor g i a s . I n  

Claudian, Proserpina’ s abduction is blamed by her mother Ceres on Venus’ persuasion 

in Rapt. 3.227 persuadet.

Transl. C. Gruzelier.
Helen also played the victim in II. 3 . 176 .

Gorgias 4 . 1-3 ei 5e X o y o q  6 neiaaq Kai ri v̂ cmaTt̂ oac;, but especially 5 . 1- 2 : si Aoycoi OTeia0r|,
ouK i^SiKriaev a X X ’ iqruxrioev, eipritai.
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There may be a number of explanations for the false version of the story given 

by Helen to Hermione. Helen could wish to tell her child a story that would be less 

upsetting than the truth: it would be hard to imagine a scene in which a mother 

openly admits to her daughter of nine years of age that she has voluntarily abandoned 

her (maybe in a tragedy?). Helen could also be lying to herself: once she has left 

Sparta, she could have suddenly realised the mistake she has made, and now puts the 

blame on Paris to cover up her responsibilities as there is no turning back. It is not 

clear whether the dream is voicing Helens’ true disenchantment or if it is Hermione’s 

own imagination.^^ But if we look back at how Colluthus has introduced the 

circumstances in which this lie is told, we should know that dreams are deceptive, and 

therefore we should expect nothing but a false version of reality. In this logic, it 

makes perfect sense that Helen lies.

The fact that she lies in a dream, to a young child, makes it even more ironic to 

the reader: who else is going to believe her version of the story?“  ̂ Once more, readers 

are not fooled by Helen, and, as they earlier knew that the real reason for her escape 

was her lust for Paris, they now know that she has left of her own accord. Ironically, it 

does not seem that even Hermione will be easily convinced by her mother’s version of 

the events: in such deceptive circumstances, she eventually sees the truth, as, for the 

first time since she has started searching for her mother, she wonders whether she 

may have left to pursue harmonious Aphrodite (outco KaXAiKOiJOio \ x e Q ' dpvioviriv 

’A(ppo5irri(; 377). The child had never before considered a voluntary departure in the 

wide range of possibilities that she and her maids had considered, but now she 

associates her disappearance with a marriage”  ̂to another man. However, it is only a 

short-lived glimpse of truth for poor Hermione, as, when she wakes up, she sends for 

her father by presenting the same, false version that Helen has just told her in the 

dream; a lawless (d0£}j{aTio(;) man came yesterday and stole the house of all its 

beauty.

Magnelli 2008, 165.
Paschalis 2008, 139-40 notes how Colluthus uses Hermione as the perfect vehicle for Helen’s 
version of events.
Aphrodite is harmony as conjugal mind-likeness, that very accord that Athena lacked (in 186). 
Interestingly, in Claudian Ceres disbelieved the dream in which Proserpina appeared to her, and 
gau det non vera fu isse , “she rejoiced that it was not true”. Rapt. 3.111. But later she reconsiders the 
omens that have appeared to her, and guilt for having abandoned her daughter while indulging in 
dances emerges, 3.124-33.
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There can be no doubt about where Colluthus stands on this. The poet makes no 

secret of his opinion of Helen, referring to her as a reward (dvxd^iov 294), but 

certainly he states his position in 327, where he defines her a cpopTOv: this word can 

mean “freight of war” but also “rubbish” or “burden”; whether the poet meant either 

of these meanings, his definition is certainly not flattering. Another more subtle 

allusion to what the poet’s evaluation of Helen’s behaviour is may be perceived in one 

of the possible scenarios that Hermione’s maids suggest to the girl to explain her 

disappearance: in 342, they hypothesize that she may have gone to a gathering of 

women (vupcpdoov ec; opr'iYupiv dYpopevdcov). In Musaeus Her. 34, Hero, who is said to 

be chaste and modest, has never taken part to gatherings of women (dypoiaevriai 

...yuvai^iv). Nothing is said about the nature of these gatherings, but it is hard not to 

draw some conclusions from the contrasting behaviour of the two characters.

In conclusion, Helen’s responsibility appears clear in Colluthus. The poet 

makes her fully accountable for her own destiny by making her state herself first both 

her own intention to follow Paris and then the lie in which she blames Paris. If 

Colluthus had made his evaluations in the narrative, we could have deduced that that 

was his opinion of Helen, but the fact that the character is speaking in the first person 

in both cases makes her ethical position clearer and possibly even worse,”® and I 

believe that there can be no doubts about where, for Colluthus, guilt lies. However, it 

is obvious that Colluthus had no interest in producing a moralizing reading of the 

myth,“  ̂and irony, as always, plays a role in this scene too. A child who manages to 

see the truth against all odds, in her dreams, despite a lying mother and what her 

adult maids say, is quite ironic: in this lies the twist that Colluthus has accustomed us 

to, and that we almost expect at this stage. His humour shows, as well noted by 

Magnelli 2008, 165, in the handling of the mythological tradition:”® he borrows the 

elements that have always played a significant role in the post-Homeric debate on 

Helen’s guilt or innocence, and builds a funny scene in which ultimately nobody is 

fooled by Helen.

As it would be the case in narrative, in the speech the m itigating circumstances o f indirect report 
are not there.
I agree here with Magnelli 2008, 163-5, although I do not share his interpretation of Helen as a 
“colourless character”.
Magnelli 2008,165.
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CONCLUSION

We know very little about Colluthus. The Sud a  indicates that he hailed from Lykopolis, 

in the Egyptian Thebaid, dates him to the reign of Anastasius (491-518 AD), and 

provides some information about his works, but nothing else is said about his life. 

While working with such limited information on a poet’s life can be a stimulus to 

evaluate his work through an almost unbiased lens, it is difficult to draw definitive 

conclusions about some aspects of his poetics. Colluthus’ only surviving work also 

lacks obvious references to his contemporary context,”  ̂which makes our task even 

more challenging. It is possible, however, to paint a rather clear picture of the poet’s 

views (and thus his context) through his text. For instance, although we do not have 

information about Colluthus’ faith, we have seen in Chapter 4 that a number of 

evaluations in the poem are suggestive of the poet’s perspective. These observations 

do not allow us to establish whether Colluthus was, for instance, a Christian,^^® but 

they at least fit in with the religious turmoil of Colluthus’ times and the general 

opinion that this was a period of transition. In this section, I summarize the main 

findings of this dissertation, beginning from a survey of the information that can help 

define Colluthus, and proceeding to a discussion of his approach to genres, 

contemporary culture, narrative techniques and audiences.

Let us begin with Colluthus as a poet in late fifth-century Egypt. It is possible to 

suggest a few possibilities regarding his activity as a poet, based on evidence in our 

possession about some of his contemporaries. One thing we would like to know about 

Colluthus, for instance, is whether he interacted with the imperial court at Byzantium 

or was active in the provincial Thebaid. At the time, men of letters would often move

Carvounis and Hunter 2008b, 6.
A linguistic analysis of the A bdu ction  in search of any words that gained a Christian meaning, on the 
model of that conducted by Shorrock 2011 on Nonnus’ works, led to no evidence, with very few 
exceptions such as the use of the epithet SidKropoc; in 123; the word was used by Nonnus (e.g. Par. 
1.216, 4.98) always in a grammatical and philological exegetic mode, typical of the Alexandrian use, 
alluding to the double m.eaning of “messenger” and “servant”, but in Par. 5.21-2 also alludes to its 
meaning, within the exegetic tradition of Jesus, of “son” and “servant of God”, inviting a 
juxtaposition of Hermes, Gabriel and Jesus, see Agosti 2005, 24-5. Unfortunately, since the epithet 
only occurs on this occasion, it is difficult to establish whether Colluthus was simply resuscitating 
another Homeric fossil (as he often does) or whether he also meant to allude to its Christian 
significance.
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to  the m ost prestigious schools of the Eastern Empire (Byzantium, Antioch, Gaza) to  

be educated w ith a view to a public career; in many cases they would end up w orking 

in the im perial adm inistration as bureaucrats or lawyers, and in some fortunate cases 

they would achieve the  honour of jo in ing  th e  court and w orking on im perial 

propaganda. Poetry was w ritten  and enjoyed by these poets, making its reception 

quite a self-contained environm ent, as we learn from  the  m any relationships th a t 

linked various poets of the  Anthology for instance.

This was the  case of Paul the  Silentiary (540-575), a functionary and a poet at 

th e  court of Justinian. Agathias (536-582), his protege and son-in-law, moved from  

Myrina in Asia Minor to Alexandria and then  Byzantium, and secured a position as a 

Scholasticus (lawyer) at the im perial court. However, he never m anaged to earn  a 

living solely out of poetry, as Paul: he often com plains about his hard  work as a high 

legal functionary at the  Royal Stoa,^^^ and often criticises his fellow contem poraries 

who w rote panegyrics to  gain a be tte r position. Christodorus of Coptos, in Egypt, also 

moved to Byzantium to  work at the court of Anastasius, w here he w rote epic and 

encom iastic works.

Poetic activity was also lively in the  peripheral regions: Procopius of Gaza 

never left the  province, and composed a panegyric for Anastasius in occasion of th e  

visit of the em peror to Gaza, around 512, to inaugurate a statue of his; while it rem ains 

uncertain  who was present at the  public reading of panegyrics perform ed in the 

provinces, we know th a t a copy of each panegyric was sent to Byzantium, and th a t 

some poets w ere active in the province. During the  reign of Anastasius, provincial 

cities like Gaza enjoyed a lively intellectual activity, thanks to the  stability and 

economic prosperity  of the times: here, too, as in Byzantium, m en of le tters w orked 

under im perial patronage and w ere often com missioned panegyrical works. 

Scholars such as Zosimus and Eutocius from  Ascalon, and Procopius, Aeneas, Choricius 

and Timothy came from the  School of Gaza, which flourished betw een the  fifth 

century  AD and the  Arab conquest in 635. This im portan t rhetoric school a ttrac ted  

m any scholars even from Athens: the m ajority of them  w ere Christian, and also 

refined connoisseurs of the  classical tradition , and they represen ted  a successful 

symbiosis betw een the two cultures.

H ow ever, h e still m anaged to  find m oney to  restore a public restroom  in Smyrna, see AP 9.662, and
Rapp 2005, 387.
Haarer 2010, 28.
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Then, did Colluthus leave Lykopolis, and did he work at the court of 

Anastasius? It is plausible to assume that he left his hometown, as he could not gain a 

suitable education in the Thebaid, and since it is clear that his erudition was equal to 

that of other contemporaries, it is reasonable to say that he probably travelled to 

access such an education. A valid contribution to this discussion is made by the Latin 

sources^^^ used by Colluthus, particularly Ovid and Claudian. Colluthus employs part of 

Her. 16, but does not seem to know the whole ep is tu la , as he presents a version of the 

story which contrasts radically with the one in Ovid. It has been argued w hether 

Colluthus’ imitation of Ovid implies a direct knowledge of the model or whether, as 

Livrea suggested, we must imply a lost m o d e l . I t  has also been suggested that 

Colluthus may have accessed Ovid’s text indirectly through rhetorical exercises from 

the so-called school of Nonnus. In fact, the myth of Helen was a popular subject for 

late-antique ethopoiiai,^^^ some of which we know were used not only within the 

educational context but also as m.odels for literary texts: for instance, the monologue 

of the Indian prince who falls in love with the corpse of a girl in Nonn. Dion. 35 seems 

to be based on Libanius’ ethopo iia  12-13 Foerster, featuring Achilles’ speech at the sight 

of dead Penthesileia.^^^ If, as some scholars suggest, Colluthus attended the so-called 

rhetorical school of Nonnus, he must have moved to Panopolis and from there he may 

have moved to Alexandria or Byzantium.

Determining whether Colluthus worked at the court of Anastasius is more 

challenging. He wrote encom ia , and, while we do not possess any information 

regarding their subject, we can reasonably assume that the subject was Anastasius, 

given his popularity with Procopius and Priscian. Regarding his epic works, we can 

presume that the C alydoniaca  revolved around Anastasius too, given that the 

em peror’s war achievements over the Persians in 506 were also probably the topic of 

his Persica.^^^ There seem to be no elements in the A b d u c tio n  that refer back to the 

poet’s own time, so this could have been his only non-propagandistic work.

I now wish to return  to the m atter anticipated above on Colluthus’ 

relationship with Latin literature, in order to paint a clearer picture of Colluthus as a 

court poet. In general, scholars have rejected the possibility that later Greek poets

Regarding Colluthus’ possible knowledge of Latin, see below.
See Rocca 1995, 41 n. 34; De Lorenzi 1929, 28-48.
Rocca 1995, 46.
Another example is Calliope’s consolation speech to Thetis after Achilles’ death, which appears
only in an e th opo iia  on P.Graves and in Quintus’ P osth om erica  3; see Carvounis and Hunter 2008b, 7.
Cameron 1965c, 481; Carvounis and Hunter 2008b, 4.
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m ay have used  Latin m odels for th e ir  w orks for m any years/^® exp lain ing  tex tua l 

analogies w ith  th e  hypo thesis  o f a lost H ellenistic m odel. Since th e  end  o f th e  last 

cen tu ry , how ever, th e  concep t o f  Latin sources for la te r  Greek p o e try  began  to  gain 

popularity , a fte r th e  dependence  o f Q uintus, T riph iodorus and  C hariton on th e  Aeneid 

was cautiously  d e m o n stra ted /^ ’ N onnus’ dependence  on Ovid also becam e th e  object 

o f s t u d i e s , a n d  th e  question  w as th e n  posed for o th e r  au th o rs  too. K now ledge of 

Latin was p roven  in  Egypt since th e  th ird  c en tu ry  AD: papyri o f Cicero, Livy and  Virgil 

w ith  facing page o r in te r lin ea r  tra n s la tio n  reveals how  Latin, th e  language o f th e  

im peria l ad m in is tra tio n , was studied.^^^ It canno t be d e te rm in ed  w h e th e r  Colluthus 

read  Ovid in  Latin o r in  tran s la tio n , o r even  if  he lea rn t o f th is  te x t th ro u g h  scholastic 

exercises; how ever, th e  linguistic  analogies be tw een  C laudian’s Abduction o f Proserpina 

(in Latin) and  his Greek Gigantomachy and  C ollu thus’ Abduction o f Helen, to g e th e r  w ith  

those  o f con ten t, s tru c tu re  and sty le  d iscussed in  C hap ter 2 and 4, lead m e to  believe 

th a t  Colluthus read  a t least th is  m odel in  th e  orig inal L a t in .C la u d ia n ’s Gigantomachy 

seem s to  be an  estab lished  m odel a lready  am ong  la te -an tique  poets: his m e tap h o r of 

p oe try  as nav igation , p rese n ted  in th e  proem , is rem em bered  by N onnus, John  of 

Gaza, and  Paul th e  Silentiary,^”  an d  it is also p re se n t in th e  p roem  o f th e  Abduction, 

a lthough  we can n o t be su re  o f its  depen d en ce  on Claudian. C olluthus m ay have 

follow ed th is  tra d itio n  an d  developed  a d eep er in te re s t in his o th e r  tex ts  (in Latin). 

The relevance o f Latin w ith in  th e  E astern  Em pire is person ified  by Priscian  o f 

Caesarea, an  A lgerian  YPCtyi-iccTiKoc; w ho was active in Byzantium ; Priscian, like 

Procopius o f Gaza, w ro te  a panegyric  o f A nastasius b u t always considered  h im self a 

Rom an, and his c rite ria  for th e  e m p e ro r’s p raise  are  Rom an and  C hristian  values. 

C laudian him self, a na tive  o f A lexandria  w ho w as active in Rome and  a t th e  co u rt o f 

M ilan, a t th e  end  o f th e  fo u rth  c e n tu ry  AD com posed  in  b o th  Greek and  L a t i n . I t  is 

possible to  assum e, th en , th a t  C ollu thus, as a scho lar o f his tim e, lea rn t Latin and  was

'T his is a controversia l m atter, as w ell put by Carvounis 2008b, 6. See also Gartner 2005 and James 
and Lee 2000.
Gartner 2005, and Jam es and Lee 2000.
D’Ippolito 1964, 76; Carvounis 2008b, 3.
Rocca 1995, 38- 41.
Livrea 2000, 441-5.
Agosti 2006a, 48.
For instance, Priscian com pares A nastasius to  Nerva, Marcus Aurelius and Trajan, and links his 
lineage to that o f  Pompey; he also praises him  for his pietas tow ards th e barbarians he had 
defeated.
A ccording to  Gruzelier 1993, xvii, C laudian’s Latin has an e lem en t o f  novelty .
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thus able to make specific allusions to his models, im itating Claudian’s language in 

particular.

In this d issertation I have surveyed the sim ilarities between Colluthus and his models, 

canonised and contem poraries; while Homer, Apollonius, and especially Nonnus are 

constantly  referred  to,^^  ̂Colluthus also often engages w ith o ther models according to 

th e  genre or context w ith which he is playing. For instance, while creating the visual 

scene o f Helen and Paris’ m eeting he draws on Heliodorus and o ther Neoplatonic 

references derived from the  novel; in the bucolic proem  Callimachus and Theocritus 

are prim e references; he models his Aphrodite and the episode of H erm ione’s 

abandonm ent on Claudian and Musaeus. Drawing conclusions on the sim ilarities of 

Colluthus’ tex t w ith th a t of ano ther contem porary, Christodorus, may help us to 

define the po rtra it of the poet th a t we have started  to  paint, i.e. a poet who perhaps 

w orked at the im perial court.

Both natives of the Thebaid, Colluthus and Christodorus com posed works of 

epic and encom iastic nature on presum ably similar subjects; Colluthus, as discussed 

above, probably composed his encomium, Persica and Calydoniaca about the  imperial 

cam paigns to pro tect the border, while it is certain  th a t Christodorus’ Isaurica 

revolved around Anastasius’ victory in 497, and a panegyric of the  em peror is 

included in his ekphrasis of the  statues of the gym nasium  of Zeuxippus (AP 2). A 

num ber of textual connections betw een the two poets, especially w ith regard to the 

description of Aphrodite and P a r i s , p r o m p t e d  Tissoni to suggest th a t Christodorus 

may have draw n for inspiration from the epigram s celebrating Praxiteles’ Aphrodite 

of Cnydos (API 160,162,163,168):^^® this may also have been th e  case for Colluthus, who, 

as we have seen in Chapter 3, probably com posed his po rtra it of A phrodite based on 

observation of some artw orks. Paris is also described as PouKoAoq by both  poets: this 

can either be ekphrasis of a real detail, as Paris was often represen ted  as a shepherd in 

artw orks, or perhaps an echo of the  rich earlier literary  trad ition  about him.^^’

Late antique epic poetry (Quintus and Tiyphiodorus) also represents a constant model for 
Colluthus, mainly in his linguistic choices.
For example, in the ekphrasis o f the statue o f Aphrodite, Christodorus employs similar words to 
describe the goddess’ golden veil as those used by Colluthus in the same context; the goddess bares 
her chest in both passages.
Tissoni 2000a, 130.
Livrea 1968a, 64; Tissoni 2000a, 177.
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Colluthus’ and C hristodorus’ literary  affinities may lead to ano ther in teresting 

conclusion regarding th e  philosophical culture in which Colluthus may have worked. 

Christodorus’ Neoplatonic views are clear in his works both  prior^^“ and subsequent to 

his im perial appoin tm ent in 497/^* an elem ent th a t leads us to assum e tha t 

Neoplatonism was at least accepted at Anastasius’ court.^^^ Are there  any elem ents in 

the  Abduction th a t allow us to see a connection betw een Colluthus and Platonism  and 

Neoplatonism? Aside from  a couple of allusions to passages of Apollonius in which 

Colluthus echoes Empedocles, we have seen th a t Colluthus em braces the  erotic 

theories of Platonic origin (re-elaborated and codified by the novel, especially 

Heliodorus) of the  eye as the channel th rough  which love en ters one’s soul. These two 

elem ents alone are insufficient for us to assess the ex ten t of Colluthus’ philosophical 

position, as they could be derived from  the  im itation of Apollonius’ passages). More 

m eaningful evidence is provided by the  episode of Paris’jo u rn ey  by sea, which can be 

in te rp re ted  as a Neoplatonic m etaphor for a m an braving th e  m atter and the senses,^^^ 

sim ilar to Odysseus’jou rney  and m ore relevant to  Leander’s sea-crossing in Musaeus, 

and to the  Giant’s fall in the sea in Claudian’s Gigantomachy/^'’ one of Colluthus’ closest 

models. If we accept th a t Colluthus w orked at th e  im perial court, and by virtue of his 

literary  affinity w ith fellow countrym an and court-poet Christodorus, it would be 

reasonable to assume th a t Colluthus also shared this philosophical tradition.

U nderstanding the im pact of Neoplatonism  on Colluthus unfortunately  does 

not shed any m ore light on the natu re  of his o ther works, but it contributes to 

increasing our understanding  of the  Abduction as a potentially  m etaphorical tex t and 

provides fu rther insight into the  poet’s life, allowing us to be tte r contextualise 

Colluthus as a poet w orking at Anastasius’ court. F urther research  on this aspect may 

bring to light new philosophical readings of the  Abduction.

The elem ents th a t I have here pieced together -  Colluthus’ activity under the 

patronage of Anastasius, his affiliation w ith  o ther poets w orking in a shared cultural 

environm ent (that was also self-sufficient in term s of reception), and his allusions to

Monobiblos dedicated  “to  the pupils o f  th e  great P roclus”.
The ekphrasis o f  th e  statues o f  th e  gym nasium  o f Zeuxippus (503), a w ork com m issioned  by the  
em peror, contains references to  N eoplatonism ; T issoni 2000a, 37-44,
I here follow  th e  chron o logy  o f  th e  w orks proposed  by T issoni 2000a, 20-3, w ho, based on  
com parisons w ith  th e  panegyrics o f  A nastasius by Procopius o f  Gaza and Priscian o f  Caesarea, 
argues against Cam eron’s date o f  500 AD for th e  ekphrasis.
Giomi 2003, 371-2.
Claudian’s affinity w ith  the circle o f  th e  N eopaton ic Christian ph ilosop her M. T heodorus is 
discussed  by Giomi 2003 and Tarigo 2012.
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Neoplatonism - paint a rather different picture from the traditional image of 

Colluthus as an isolated, unoriginal Nonnian scholar who composed a heterogeneous 

cento-like epyllion. The new Colluthus emerges as a professional poet whose activity 

was closely connected with that of his contemporaries, and who paid homage to epic 

tradition as much as to contemporary propagandistic poetry and Neoplatonic theories 

such as those of Christodorus.

What is Colluthus’ approach towards previous literary tradition? In Chapter 2 it has 

been established that the poet plays with different genres in various scenes of his 

epyllion: beside a bucolic proem lies an epic description of Eris’ rage, followed by an 

agon and an invective delivered by Aphrodite. Colluthus also engages with other sub

genres, such as ekphrasis of architecture and artworks. During Paris’journey the poet 

inserts a brief ekphrasis of the buildings of Sparta. He also portrays his Aphrodite as 

fully armed, modelling her on Claudian’s Venus in the G igan tom achy  but also on the 

Amiklaion Aphrodite, a statue of the armed goddess often mentioned by Nonnus. The 

elaborate hairstyle of the goddess and of Paris may also have been borrowed from the 

figurative arts, as discussed in Chapter 2. This specific type of ekphrasis was rather in 

fashion at Colluthus’ time: often ekphraseis of public buildings or artworks that had 

been built or restored by the emperor were commissioned as instrum ents of 

propaganda. This is the case, for instance, of Procopius of Caesarea’s De A ed ific iis , Paul 

the Silentiary’s ekphrasis of Hagia Sophia (both of which celebrate Justinian), and the 

description of the cosmos painted in the baths of Gaza by John of Gaza. By embracing 

this popular su b -g en re ,C o llu th u s  demonstrates once again tha t he is very much a 

poet of the late fifth century, as opposed to a colourless follower of a long-past 

classical tradition. His epyllion, however, does not contain an encomium of 

Anastasius, so the poet briefly touches upon the genre and incorporates it in the 

geographical ekphrasis of Paris’journey, almost as if simply to evoke a theme familiar 

to contemporary readers. The panegyrical objective of late-antique architectural 

ekphraseis is not present here, but Colluthus nevertheless exploits the genre to make 

his epyllion more current and relevant.

Colluthus touches upon other genres too, such as Ttdrpia, for instance, when he refers to the myth 
of Hyacinthus of Amyklae.
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The renegotiation o f genre '̂*® that I have jus t described, in which the 

trad itiona l genre is given a tw ist by the poet, is a feature o f late antique poetry, which 

aimed at recovering the most genuine classicizing trad ition, while also tried  to 

revolutionize the canons, the fru ition  and the objectives o f genres/'*^ This is a 

constant feature o f Colluthus’ poetics that we can deduce from  the analysis o f his 

models. One device used by the poet is to make specific linguistic choices in order to 

evoke a series o f associations tha t foreshadow what is yet to happen, driv ing the 

reader to expect a certain outcome. We can see how Colluthus achieves this, for 

instance, in  the proem, where the invocation o f the Trojan Nymphs creates in  his 

narratees expectations^^® o f a programmatic nature w ith  regard to his poetics 

(association o f Nymphs w ith  water, o f water w ith  poetry), o f an aetiological nature 

(subject o f the poem- Helen- the cause o f the Trojan War) and o f the tragic outcome o f 

the story, in  the form  o f omens (Trojan Nymphs as the daughters o f the rive r Xanthus 

are trad itiona lly  mourning for T roy '‘*  ̂ and Xanthus, son o f Zeus, who fought Achilles 

in  to defend Troy)^^°. Moreover, the lamentation evoked by the daughters o f Xanthus 

creates a bridge connecting the bucolic world  to its threnodic orig in (as in  Thyrsis’ 

lament song for Daphnis)^^^ and we have also seen that the m ourning and pastoral 

themes are also often associated in Nonnus, as in  Nature’s m ourning for the death o f 

Hymnus in Dion. 15.

Similar considerations apply to the description o f Paris, where Colluthus plays 

w ith  various words (such as pfjA.ov^“  and raupo(;)^”  to create expectations o f a 

standard pastoral portra it, but then surprises his readers by using trad ition  to achieve 

an unexpected outcome. This is the case, for instance, o f the beauty criteria that Zeus 

establishes for Paris; however, instead o f judging the face o f the three goddesses, Paris 

focuses his attention on necks and feet (134-6), and in  the end he chooses breasts (130- 

6). Colluthus blends here allusions to three divine epiphanies from  the Homeric 

trad ition : Athena w ith  her flashing eyes in  IL 1.200-206, Aphrodite as she appears to

I borrow this defin ition from Prauscello 2008.
Tarigo 2012, 2 and Agosti 2006a.
This theory finds consensus w ith  recent scholarship: Paschalis 2008, 138; Magnelli 2008, 162-4; 
Prauscello 2008,174 and 185.
Quint. Smyr. 12.459 and 11.245.
II 21.308-14.
Prauscello 2008,176.
Paschalis 2008,146 explains the associations evoked by “ sheep” , “ flock” , and “ breast” .
Prauscello 2008, 184 explains the apparent discrepancy o f Paris tending mixed flocks w ith  the 
double meaning o f the word fo r bull, which also refers to the phallus and sexual power.
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Helen in IL 3.396-7 and also as she appears to  Anchises in h.Aphr. 88-9. These allusions, 

easily detectable by an educated reader, can be in terp reted  as hints deliberately 

placed by the  poet to make readers guess th a t th e  beauty contest will end with the  

crow ning of Aphrodite as the  w inner. Colluthus’ fu rth er reference to  Homer, {ll. 13.66- 

71, w here the  two Ajaxes are at a loss as for the exact identity  of the divinity they 

have been speaking to) may be an allusion to the challenges involved w ith identifying 

a god: in fact, Helen experiences this very difficulty w hen she tries to recognize a god 

in Paris at 260-66, and the  poet may thus be suggesting his readers to question the 

identity  of the  goddess whom Paris has been looking at. By decoding the  intertextual 

references to  the  Homeric passages included in the description of Paris’ visual 

behaviour, readers are led to re-create in th e ir im agination images of A thena and then  

A phrodite, who is evoked th rough  the  reference to her necklaces from h.Aphr. The 

in tertex tual allusion is thus em ployed here by Colluthus to actually add emphasis to 

the  goddess’ naked chest, prom pting the  readers to guess who will be the  winner.

Colluthus, as well noted by Prauscello,^^^ employs not only bucolic and Homeric 

trad ition  but also the  relevant exegesis and trad itions of reception as a tool for 

orienting readers’ expectations and shaping his narrative strategies. It is reasonable 

to conclude th a t the  poet not only assumes th a t his narratees share the same 

knowledge, but th a t he actually expects th is as, otherw ise, it would not be possible to 

fully receive and enjoy his poetry. A similar perspective is th a t of Callimachus, whose 

narratees are expected to in teract and em ploy the ir knowledge to complete the 

picture th a t the  poet is providing.^”  Colluthus’ in te rest for an aetiology contributes to 

such a conclusion; w here Paris is oblivious to th e  m ultiple om ens th a t are placed 

along his jou rney  by the narrato r, readers cannot ignore them , and the ir expectations 

are clearly driven by the poet to  view Paris as a fu ture sexual p redator and Helen as 

the one responsible for the disaster at hom e and for many at Troy.

N arratees’ knowledge is dem anded and relied upon by Colluthus to decipher 

allusions as signs th a t need to  be decoded: w hen a gadfly or a m an w ith a goat’s skin 

appears in the  story, the reader is im m ediately bom barded w ith a series of previous 

occurrences th a t are recalled to mind and build the first level of his allusive 

associations, so th a t readers instantly  recognize the  genre in which he wishes to place

Prauscello 2008,185.
Harder 2004.
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his scene (for instance, a pastoral context). Then, w hen readers feel familiar w ith the 

bucolic picture, and are com fortable w ith this genre, suddenly Colluthus produces his 

twist, ja rrin g  his readers and achieving w hat actually is his objective, i.e. an ironic 

game w ith tradition . Allusion is not, then , the  goal of Colluthus’ poetics,^^^ but an 

instrum ent aimed at leading readers’ expectations in a certain  direction, only to 

undercut those expectations w ith an ironic surprise.

The voyeurism  which was typical of late antiquity  is not only apparent from 

Colluthus’ taste for ekphrasis of buildings m entioned earlier, bu t also from  the 

num erous o ther occasions in which a picturesque description is presented  to the 

reader. From characters’ gestures to the  visual behaviour in Helen and Paris’ m eeting 

scene, our poet dem onstrates his in terest for the  visual in many aspects. In Chapter 3 I 

surveyed and assessed the  precision of Colluthus’ choices in term s of visual 

term inology, a pa tte rn  th a t is aligned w ith th a t of his main models, Homer, 

Apollonius, and Nonnus. In the  two case-studies I examined, Paris’ jou rney  to Sparta 

and his m eeting w ith Helen, I have explored how visual and em otional worlds in teract 

and how em otions are com m unicated to the  reader by means of ou ter appearance and 

visual language. It has been considered how Paris and Helen’s erotic involvem ent is 

not m utual, but how, instead, the  gaze travels only from Helen tow ards Paris: the  one- 

directionality of such a dynam ic implies gender-related  considerations which lead us 

to conclude th a t for Colluthus too, as in the  novel and epigram  before him, the  object 

of the  gaze is no longer only th e  female body, but can also be th a t of a m an (who, 

paradoxically, does not respond).

The visuality of Colluthus’ epyllion is clearly more than  ju s t an aesthetic 

choice: our poet was evidently influenced by public speaking (ethopoiiai, 

progymnasmata, agon) and by contem porary  forms of perform ance, as I suggested in 

the final part of Chapter 3. Late-antique poetry, especially in the East and Egypt, from 

the  th ird  century  AD, is characterized by a clear re tu rn  to a m ore pragm atic and 

perform ance-oriented d i m e n s i o n , w h i c h  implies a close relationship w ith its 

audience. Poetry is com posed for recipients not only on the  occasion of private

Giangrande 1969, 152 supported this thesis linking Colluthus’ irony directly (and only) to 
Hellenistic literature, but was thoroughly criticised by Livrea 1991. Setting aside the polemic, I 
have selected the useful elem ents from each scholar’s argument to understand what Colluthus’ 
ultimate goal may have been by reading allusion as a literary technique rather than an objective. 
Agosti 2006a and 2008.
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readings in elite literary circles, but also public readings coram populo. The festivals of 

the Brytae, Maiuma, and of Chemmis in Paonopolis all included poetic agones^^^ (in 

which tradition was both emulated and challenged, in a two-level competition which 

involved the predecessors as much as the contemporary rivals) as well as pantomimic 

performances and musical contests at least from 250 Nonnus may have had

some exposure to these festivals, as he displays a thorough knowledge of pantomime 

in D ionysiaca 9, where he describes the dances of Maro and Silenus.

Similarly in Colluthus, characters are described in their interaction among 

themselves, and their inner emotions are revealed through their visual behaviour. In 

this way, the narrator drives readers’ expectations in one way or the other, promoting 

interaction also between them and the characters. This process is not simply finalised 

to enhance the pathos and the drama of the scene, but reveals the poet’s intentions to 

create a poem that reflects a performance such as a pantomime. While it is not 

possible to ascertain whether Colluthus’ text was used as a pantomime libretto (as 

happened to other texts), the compatibility of the A bduction  with this genre and the 

shared features with it can be hardly questioned, leading us to conclude that the 

poet’s aim was in fact to write a text that was to be received and enjoyed as a 

pantomime.

We are pointed in the same direction by the study of Colluthus’ narrative style. The 

poet follows on the footsteps of the traditional epic models but also carefully imitates 

later models. In particular, he exploits narrative techniques used by authors of epyllia 

of similar subject (Claudian’s A bduction  o f  Proserpina and G igantom achy  in the fourth 

century AD and Hero and Leander by Musaeus, a contemporary of Colluthus) at key 

points in his narrative. For instance, the abandoned victims’ tragedy is presented 

strictly through direct speech (Hermione, Proserpina); the poet addresses some of the 

characters for enhanced pathos (Colluthus: Phyllis and Dionysus; Musaeus: Leander). 

The presence of narratees is implicitly acknowledged through references to primary 

sources, and their participation is also required for the epyllion to be received 

appropriately.

Not only epic works were publicly recited, but, as we have seen, also panegyrics and ekphraseis, 
like Paul the Silentiary’s poem on Hagia Sophia, see Tarigo 2012, 2.
These games, which are also m entioned by Her. 2.91, initially included only athletic com petitions, 
see Gonnelli 2003, 320-1.
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In o ther poets, the  choice of these narrative techniques served the  purpose of 

aligning the ir work w ith a previous model (Apollonius’ Argonautica w ith the  Hymn to 

Apollo for instance). In the  Abduction, the poet achieves a twofold objective: first, as in 

his address to Dionysus, he breaks the fiction, revealing his role as a n arra to r and 

disclosing his craft by engaging in a conversation w ith a god, thus dem anding a place 

in the  contem porary  literary  world. Secondly, he creates a fiction of a perform ance 

th rough  a tex t w ritten  as if it were a play. Readers can also be spectators, and while 

reading or listening to his poem  they can also w atch it as a pantom im e. Thus, 

characters often speak to readers and to  o ther characters th rough  visual language, 

making th e ir thoughts clear so th a t on no occasion readers are unaw are of the ir 

feelings.

The illusion is built and m aintained th rough  a series of narrative artifices tha t 

make the story m ore scenic such as Helen’s apparition in H erm ione’s dream , Paris’ 

judgem ent of the  goddesses and A phrodite’s public display of her breasts. Some of 

these scenic details are of course part of the story, but Colluthus puts his m ark on 

them  by choosing each tim e the  version of the m yth w ith the most pictorial potential. 

For instance, the w aterspout does not appear in any o ther version of the  story;^^° 

Colluthus invents this feature (perhaps m odelling it on th a t which drow ns Leander in 

Musaeus) and elevates it to an omen, which of course goes unnoticed by Paris and his 

crew. Following this logic, the goddesses being judged  in the  nude in some sources^^' 

may seem as a missed opportunity; on the  contrary, Colluthus chooses the version in 

which the  goddesses are dressed, and only afterw ards, unexpectedly, does A phrodite 

undress providing the graphic en terta inm ent greatly  exploited by the poet.

In this dissertation the cultural environm ent in which Colluthus was active has been 

exam ined in order to retrieve a m ore precise characterization of the poet. By using 

evidence from  the  works of his contem poraries and th e ir cultural surroundings, a new 

reading of his poetry has been suggested from a new perspective which necessarily 

takes into consideration patronage literature and features of his cu rren t literary taste, 

such as the strong in terest in the  visual. This insight leads to a new in terp re ta tion  of 

Colluthus as a m ature poet who shows aw areness of, and confidence in, his poetics.

As discussed in Chapter 3, other sources speak of favourable winds or of storms but in different
circumstances.
Ov. Her. 16.115 and Luc. Dear. lu d . 10.
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and who is no t afraid to  engage w ith his audience to com m unicate his relationship 

w ith his models and his expectations in term s of reputation. Many aspects of 

Colluthus’ poetics, such as his irony, still require fu rther research and may lead to 

new insights into his work. It still rem ains to be clarified how this epyllion relates to 

the  rest of Colluthus’ literary  production: was it a work of leisure, unrela ted  to 

patronage relationships, or did it fulfil o ther unknow n objectives?

While in the  past Colluthus was blam ed for failing to fulfil the expectations he had 

created  by setting  the  scene w ithin a certain  genre, in this d issertation it has been 

suggested th a t he may have m eant to  surprise his readers precisely w ith such twists. 

Reading the Abduction from  this perspective involves re in terp reting  w hat was 

previously seen as the  disappointing anticlim axes to each scene as the  ironic tw ists 

th a t the  poet in tended for learned readers. Interaction betw een n arra to r and 

educated narratees has in fact been an established feature of erudite poetry since 

Hellenistic tim es, thus irony may th en  be the key to fully appreciating Colluthus’ 

ability to surprise us as readers by innovating and playing w ith genres.
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STUDIES IN COLLUTHUS’ ABD U C TIO N  OF HELEN

Cosetta M ichela Cadau

ABSTRACT

The Abduction o f Helen, an  epyllion in 394 hexam eters by th e  late fifth cen tu ry  AD 

Egyptian po et Colluthus, has generally  been in te rp re ted  as a product of late an tique 

rheto rical affecta tion  and stagnation , lacking in v igour and  originality. My 

d isserta tion  a ttem p ts  to  situate  Colluthus w ith in  his cu ltu ra l con tex t and provide a 

new appraisal o f h is w ork em ploying cu rren t in te rp re ta tiv e  perspectives. It evaluates 

the  poem ’s connections w ith long-established and  con tem p o rary  literary  genres and 

m odes, form s of a rt, and (Neoplatonic) philosophy and  exploring  how the  poet 

renego tia tes trad itional m aterial and  forms to  adap t them  to  th e  expectations of a late 

fifth cen tu ry  AD audience. Popular con tem porary  genres include ekphrasis and 

invective, b o th  o f w hich have left a strong  m ark on th e  poem , raising questions about 

p ragm atic and  perform ative aspects. The d isserta tion  argues th a t  C olluthus’ poem  not 

only exem plifies th e  late an tique obsession w ith  visuality in general bu t th a t it also 

m ore particu larly  shows a num ber o f pantom im e-like features, ra ising the  question of 

w h e th e r it could itse lf have been  staged. In addition , th e  d isserta tion  identifies a 

significant nu m b er of new in te rtex ts  show ing, for exam ple, th a t Colluthus read  

Claudian and  th a t his engagem ent w ith the poetry  o f N onnus is far m ore extensive 

th an  has so far been  shown.


